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as ever!
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down the citizens of Boston ! and are now unstreet toward the Catherine Ferry, in
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conspicuous part, and earned
til they had reached the junction of Main and
and Theodore seen one before.
As Wendell
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“They are mighty funny Irishmen have called us ‘cowards and sons of Europe.
the hearty applause of the whole fleet. It could
cowards.'
Shall we
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not
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in the
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And what
prevents all this ? Ask the
English and they will assure you “the
Though the cowardly and contemptible good faith of our
august ally, the Emauthor took
good care not to add his own peror.” For copious commentaries
upon
name, or that of his printer to the miserwhich, we merely refer the English to
able affair, I take this occasion to inform
the Times, passim, for the
1851
years
the public that in
the stateevery respect
and 1852, and the solemn statements of
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leading to the U. S.
rather roughly repulsed

a
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It is
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freesoil

and

Mitchelite mode of warfare.
Vitriol.

Throwing

At

Boston, May 26th, 1851.

In obedience to

j

from his

Honor

requisition
Mayor of Boston, Capt. Thomas
Cass, commanding Cos. 8., sth Regiment Artilof lery, will report with his command at City Hall
forthwith, armed and equipped as. the law diin
rects for
special duty and there await further

House

by the U. S. troops, and has sued one
of Peter A. J. Dunbar, Esq.,
the U. S. Marshal’s Aids for damages
hollow square, in the centre of
Patrick Lynch, of the
the sum of $lOOO.
which the slave was placed under the im4th Regiment U. S. Artillery, has also
mediate eye of Marshal Freeman.
The
sued Mr. White for assault on* the same
striking appearance of many of this
occasion, laying his damages $l5OO.
“body guard” was the subject of remark.
Delay in starting the boat after receivthat
the
The Free-soilers say
position of
on board the object of all this commoing
aiding in the support of the laws may
tion, was occasioned by getting on board
be
novel.
doubtless
to them quite
Col.
the field piece from the Navy Yard.
At 2\ o’clock the procession started
like a true old soldier, would not
from the Court House in the following Dulany,
leave it, subject, as it might be, to insults
order:—A detachment of the Boston Lanfrom the crowd.
He therefore ordered it
in
front
followed
of
a
cers
by
company
and carried on board ;
to be dismounted,
United States Infantry, from Newport; a
which order was obeyed by Capt. Couch,
Marines.
of
United
States
company
assisted by a file of
of the artillery,
The slave was attended by Deputy U.
marines under Capt. Rich.
During this
S. Marshal, John H. Riley, together with
the officers and soldiers had to
operation,
officer Geo. J. Coolidge, Asa O. Butman,
stand a fire more irritating than that of
Charles Godfrey and William Black, who
bullets —the jeers and groans of an exto
were detailed
accompany Burns on his
cited multitude.
to Virginia.
passage
As the cortege passed down Court street
These were flanked by another compainto State, there were yells, cheers and
of U. S. Marines, and the rear was
ny
groans, given for the military, and some
brought up by the piece of ordnance be- few shouted in an excited manner“Shame.”
fore mentioned, which was loaded and
The soldiers neither looked to the right or
had a burning match ready for use.
At
left, but with a firm, steady step, attended
the word to “march,” a volley of groans
to their
duty. While passing the corner
and hisses mingled with cheers was given
of State and Washington
streets, in the
by the spectators, and were often rethe Daily Commonby
building
occupied
The
peated as the line passed along.
wealth newspaper, and where the black
State streets
route was down Court and
coffin was suspended, the procession was
end of Long Wharf, where the
to the
saluted with papers of red cayenne pepper
slave was put on board the steamer John
and parcels of snuff.
A bottle of vitriol
Taylor, to be conveyed to the Revenue
was also thrown and hit a member of the
Cutter Morris, which lay in the stream.
Lancers, injuring him slightly in the eye.
An immense concourse gathered upon all
Luckily most of the fluid fell to the
the
wharves adjacent to the scene of emThere is neither manliness nor
ground.
barkation, and at every possible point
in such a warfare as that, and it
justice
where the slightest view could be had.
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led

(Mr. Drummond)

did not wish to make comparisons, for compari-
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minister who could write a despatch as well as
He suspected that their
M. Drouyn de Lhuys.
into them quite as keenly as they
new ally saw
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Most
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Arch-
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immense
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manded by a gallant Irishman, Captain M'Cleverty, of Larne, who stood on the paddle-box
whilst he pressed in against the Russian bat!
“
Irish—“
teries, and, at each sweep of his ship, sent his
on, boys !'' and with that came on a shower
destroying showers upon the enemy.—-Belfast
of stones, sticks and brickbats, levelled at the
Mercury.
when

about

half the

general cry was made by the
Come
Hip, boys, hip: now go in!"

Water

street

a

New Yorkeis.
A

grand rush

the

made, but the

was now

line of

remained unbroken, and

procession
Ferry gate,
military precesion.

ed to the
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they entered with
they were assaulted
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without
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the
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usually observed.

the Most Rev. Dr. Cullen
deliberations of the
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hour of

be

Synod,

directed
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the National
of
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His Grace
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presided.
we understand,
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to

the

important object of immediately opening
the Catholic University of Ireland.
The
prelates were arrayed in purple soutane
and mozzetta.
The

dignitaries present

The Most Rev.

and

a great many more had their heads,
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and legs broken with clubs.
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fired from the house tops, and
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stones
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of
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and
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MacNally, Lord
Clogher.
Theßt. Rev. Dr. Kelly, Coadjutor Lord
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The Rt. Rev. Kilduff, Lord
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Ardagh and Clonmacnoise.
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Kildare and Leighlin.
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Walsh, Lord

being pelted,

were

Rev. Dr. Foran, Lord

Keane,

Lord

Bishop
Bishop

of Killaloe.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Browne, Lord

Bishop

Elphin.

of

o’clock. Some 60 of the rioters were
arrested and are under examination this mornThe premediation of the Irish was clearly
shown by the sticks with which they were arm-

ing.

and of

pared,

hard

dry wood obtained from wharfs in the neighborhood.
Exaggerated rumors of the affair being
circulated in New York, the most intense ex
eitement

prevailed.

Crowds of persons congreon
the oorners of the

Lord

Bishop

Rev. Dr. Derry, Lord

Bishop

Dr.

Feeny,

of Clonfert.
The Rt. Rev. Dr.

Lord

Bishop

Achonry.

The Rt. Rev. Dr.

Fallow,
Bishop
Kilmacduagh and Kilefenora.

should

think

there

explosion.

Catholic

of

Monday he went to London to pay
Cardinal Wiseman, and to settle with

Dublin

a

visit to

him

im-

portant business connected with education.
The Apostle

Temperance.

of

committee

A

is

being formed in Limerick for the purpose of
raising a sum of money, by voluntary subscription, to enable the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew
to visit a more genial clime in the ooming
summer, and thereby, under Providence, te re-

lowing

of Broadway
amunition

procure

and

a

purpose

ing

to

reinforcement for the

fore they reached the

of

Chaplains

for

that

join

the

a

different version

of

Freeman, Esq., United
assistant, in defending
the west entrance of the Court Hous6 in Boston, from the assaults of a mob, received a
wound in the left groin, severing the femoral
others,

Nation,

the
among
the French

A

“on

Meath

good

au-

chaplains
expeditionary

new

East, several appointments

have been made from the Irish College at
If the appointments rest with the
Rev.

Rector,

Dr.

Miley,

we

have

no

doubt that he

the

a

Irish

will have in view the
progood understanding between

and

French

soldiers

who

may thus meet continually at the same
altar.
We cannot inform our correspondent whether
memorial has been preany
sented by the Irish Prelates to the French
Government on the
but after the
their applicatreated by
tion, and every other, has been
“the present Liberal Ministry,” we should

insolent

it

which

surprised if their lordships thought

right

have

in

manner

to

take

a

so

step

appointments

been

solicitation.

made

at

an

as

his

artery, which caused

death.

And the said

wound was inflicted by a long, narrow, and
the hands of someone of
sharp instrument in
the persons engaged in said assault, to the juAnd the jurors find that Samunknown.

rors

Proudman alias John J. Roberts, Martin
Stowell, Walter Phenix, (colored), John C. Cluer, Albert J. Brown, Jr., John Wesley, (colored),
uel

Walter

Wesley alias
Jackson, (colored),
John

and

son

gaged in
ous

a

Morr

greater

son

were identified as

less

or

degree

in said

decisive.

Sewall

Richard

Price,

Francis
Horace

Williamson,

Wilson—jurors.
well known sporting man, and his no
known sporting better-half, had a bit

less well

scrimmage, on Hanover
He was riding out with

Friday
lady, when his
wife saw him, and catching the whip, laW it
He caught the whip,
smartly over his back.
a

last.

street, on
a

The

Alexander

Smythe,

one

police

were taken

ofthe Irish pass-

ship Winchester,
engers who was rescued from
his bed, on Saturday mornwas found dead in
He was in his
street.
ing, at No. 445 Hanover
usual health the night

previous.

been subscribed in BosAbout $7OO have
in aid of the widow of
ton and Charlestown

James Batchelder.
“Foreicin Interference.”—By the
a Dundee
we copy from

paper,

following,,

(Scotch)

which

will be

it

seen

that

movements have

the

news-

crazy itinerant,
out-

created

so
many
whose
breaks here, is himself one who “left his counwould seem
his
It
for
country's good.”
try

that

our

“natives”

sold in their

have been

champion.

of the

‘Trumpeter
Kingdom and its King,’ whose
miliar

to

our

readers

decidedly

most

The Scotch paper says:

‘•J. S. Orr, the

approaching

name

will be fa-

in connection with

with

Greenock

two

the

other

riots, in company
is creating quite a sensation
crazy itinerants,
in Canada; the latest tidings concerning him
inform us that he was warning the people
”
of Montreal against ‘foreign influence.’

The

must

some

en-

riot-

attack.

(Signed)—Charles Smith, coroner ;
Stedman, foreman, Geo. H. Munroe,

Smith, E.

of

Bishop, (colored), Thomas
Henry Stowe, John Thomp-

paid her back, with interest.
interfered, and the ill-matohed pair
to the lock-up.

East.

the

Watson

by

States Marshal,

and

next paper.

Priest informs the

to

quieted

danger be

scene.

We will probably have
our

proceed-

The disturbance was

Brooklyn.

however and the Americans out

this riot for

of

the 26th ult., at
employed with

on

about 9 34 o’clock, P. M., while

John

corner

verdict:—

“That James Batchelder,

ceed to the American Hall,
and Grant streets, there to

rumored
Lord

an

On

D.

not feel

Durcan,

We

powder.

The

Some 500 persons assembled
in front
of the
City Hall, and passed resolutions to pro
streets.

subject,

of Kill ala.

of

command

under arms,hav-

eight

about

Very

of Ross.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Yaughan, Lord

of

under
was

Or-

The Sheriff also appeared on the ground of action, and the military were stationed so as to
The mob was
prevent any further outbreak.
cleared away and
This was
quiet restored,

Paris.

Bishop

in

would be danger of

for the

read the riot act.

motion of

The Rt. Rev. Dr.

Rt.

Armory

ing been stationed at the Armory during the afternoon awaiting
orders.
The Mayor
came
with them, and as he walked down Main street

Bishop

of Cork.

The

14th

force in

of Waterford and Lismore.

The Rt. Rev.

accordingly
Regiment of Militia,

ordered

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Delany, Lord

of

suppress
the military.

sent to the

were

Bishop

of Ferns.
Rt.

ders

Bishop thority,”

Ossory.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Murphy, Lord

The

appeared

gated in the Park and

Rev.

Rt.

impossible

turbance without the aid of

ed being nearly all out and

M'Gettigan,

the Grand Bal Costume at the French

maining boats seeing what was coming on,
pair his shattered health.
would not enter the dock, but stood off
during
the continuance of the riot.
They finally entered the slip, and all those not arrested were
City and Vicinity.
permitted to take their departure. The police
had to work; they had to fight like
tigers, usCoroner’s
Verdict in the Case of Jamb&
ing their clubs freely and knocking down where
Batchelder.
Coroner Smith concluded his inthey could all who resisted them.
quest in the case of James Batchelder, deceased,
At 7 1-2 the riot assumed an alarming aspect
Friday forenoon, and the jury returned the foland it seemed
the disto

Col. Jesse C. Smith, which

Dr. Dixon, Lord Arch-

3&&rA.t

Embassy, London,the Marchioness of Waterford

Archbishop
they fired pistols at those who struck at them,
preached a sermon in aid of the funds of the
and it is probable that about thirty shots were
poor schools attached to St. Patrick's Church in
fired.
One boy and a man fell on the
pavement
The collection amounted to £l2O.
Some five or six were shot Liverpool.
apparently dead.

bishop of Dublin, Primate of Ireland and they fired a number of shots at the crowd withApostolic Delegate, met on the 9th of out. One of the ferry boats took off a load of
the New Yorkers, but the pilots of the two reMay, at the Presbytery, Marlborough-

Bishop

of tions in

thrown

examined.

H. Pearson,

Wharf, refused
used for

was

was

the

The

growing secretly

the

duly

Grace

the

kingdom having
according to the
Holiness Pius IX.,
by his

mandate of his

The

THE “ENTENTE CORDIALE."

the

of

convened

of Kilmore.

Yours, &c.,

is

been

prelates

a

than their fellow-citizens.

Captain of Company B,
Artillery.

NATIONAL SYNOD.
The

The

to

States,

and whether called upon to execute
obey the laws of the land, they
as

same

cow-

of Boston,

United

will consent to be treated

the

all Ireland.
a

apply

any
my Company
the chastisement their insult

are

be noth-

in the
presence of
would soon meet

generally,

of

serve.

man

and does

of

son

of

sons

the

fellow-citizens,
his slander, can

coward

Whoever

man

and

times will

scoundrels

an

num-

at

arms

on

present Cabinet Ministers
subject.—Nation.

Dublin, and,
o’clock, proceeded to

required by the order.
obey the requisition of our Colonel
the Mayor of the
city was the duty

and

the

Company,

under

were

several of the

street,

a
queer,galvanic style of his own,
just given us a glimpse of the real
at a military company, but no one was instate of the English mind with regard to
A man was arrested having in his Her Britannic
jured.
Majesty’s august ally Napocket a bottle supposed to contain vitrol, poleon the Third. We can fancy with

State street

proprietors,
last
evening, but was this morning provided with a place in the Custom House.
A horse
belonging tc a member of the
on
corps of Lancers, who was
duty in
the Common of the
the
The crowd continued to Commercial street, was fatally stabbed in
bayonet.
troops marched from
the side by some unknown person.
to Court
Square and down Court Street, gather and throw missiles at the comA correspondent at Haverhill, Maes.,
being received with cheers, groans, and pany, till at length orders was given to
hisses of the assemblage.
The Lancers,
aim,” but Maj. Boyd who fortunately writes that “the President, Douglas,Cush“

by

assault

command
formed

down

men.”

charge
In
ment is a lie, whole and complete.
began, he aided the first
place we did not volunteer our
the officers in barricading the windows,
services.
At 11 o’clock on Friday night,
saying—“Don’t be alarmed, gentlemen: I May 26th, I received the following order:
will stand by you.”
Head Quarters sth Regt.
ArtilleryM. V. M.,\
Mr. William A. White of Watertown,
room,

while

Slave.

case

discussing

room

and

he pocketed the

as

laugh.

a

the

were

the
peace; among
percommitted to the station house was

disturbing

sons

but

shot

zens

he thanked the donors,

House,the jury in the

Light Dragoons, Major T.
A,(National Lancers,)Capt,
Wilmarth; Cos. B, (Boston Light Dragoons,) Capt. Wright.
sth Beg’t
Artillery, Col. Robert Cowdin; Cos. A, (Boston Artillery,) Capt.
Evans; Cos. B.
(Columbian Artillery,)
Capt. Cass; Cos. C, (Washington ArtilCos. D,
lery,) Capt.
Roxbury Artillery) Capt. Burrell; Cos. E. (American Artillery) Capt. Granger, Com. F. (Webster Artillery) Capt. Hincks; Cos. G. (Bay
State Artillery) Capt. McCafferty; Cos. H.
(Shields Artillery) Capt. Young.
5 th Regt. Light Infantry—Col. Charles
L. Holbrook; Cos. A, (Boston Light Infantry) Capt. Rogers; Cos. B, (New England
The Populace and Military.
Guards) Capt. Henshaw; Cos. C. (Pulaski
At some points along the route hostile
Guards) Capt. Wright; Comp. D, (Boston
Light Guard) Capt. French, Cos. F, (In- demonstrations were made.
The Boston
dependent Boston Fusileers) Capt.Cooley;
Artillery was stationed on
(Washington Light Guard) Capt. Upton; Commercial street, nearly opposite the
Cos. H, (Mechanic Infantry) Capt. Adams. new buildings on City Wharf; a truck3d Battalion Light
man on horseback
Infantry, Maj. Robevidently attempted to
ert I. Burbank; Cos. A, (National Guard) break through the line, when a member
Lieut. Harlow, commanding;
Company B, of the company thrust his bayonet into
(Union Guards) Capt. Brown; Comp. C, the animal’s neck, causing a serious
wound.
(Sarsfield Guard) Capt. Hogan.
Cadets —Divisionary Corps of
The Police, under the orders of Chief
Independent Cadets, Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Amoof Police Taylor, acted admirably.
Their
duties, though promptly executed, were
ry, commanding.
There were in all about 1500 men. The courteously performed.
Cadets turned
out over 100 men.
The
The
Artillery were assailed from the
Band performed for the new
Brass
Brigade
building with bricks and mortar. A
the building
Light Dragoons, and the Boston Brass detachment charged upon
Band for the Brigade. At half-past eleven and cleared it of its inmates at the point
Ist Batalion

J. Pierce; Cos.

R. H.

on

Friday night,

impossible passing along

city police aiding materially

the

unsuccessful.

the excitement that

was

Courts

a

avenue

for

May
T. Prince, black drapery was suspended.
There were also quite a number of stores
hung in drapery, and altogether the viof

with

rendered it

the

by

effectual

was

assemblage.
the military

o’clock

Assault

of

Court square, Court street, in the vicinity of the Court house, and Franklin

into the buildof the

“

the stores of Samuel

cinity

roofs

cheering.

thrown

aim”

“

were

missed.

disturb the peace.

to

of it. The coffin

was

On State Street,

State

the crowd, but the

the coffin and

holding

of

corner

Commonwealth of-

Street, in front of the
fice.

were

Commonwealth office

Washington

across

itary preparations

To

windows of Hon.

posite

but little

ren-

and
Square hundreds of persons collected
maintained positions for a long time,

every

were

There

was

and

missiles

the

Wharf

Long

on

with

6

to break

attempt

an

!

fire

scattering

not in session.—

was

balconies,
thronged

buildings

the

been

specially

avenues

corner

court

or

mob, but the order of

the

Was cleared by a
detailed for the

Square

of officers

posse
service.

police

windows,

rush

a

Marines

ex-

since his arrest.

occupied

Soon after the

dered,

The
The

of

R. H. Dana, Jr., Esq., counsel for inflicted
shot.
Burns, and Rev. Mr. Grimes, (colored,) dressed the wound.
the
Mr. Joseph K. Hayes, Captain of the
pastor of the Twefth Baptist Church, enapartment tered the Court
took leave of South Police Station,
resigned his office,

prisoner
he had

the Square.

Appearance of

was

the Commissioner

as

At

Thursday of

and

Wednesday

order.

acting

was

the lines to

in

the

with proper authorthe orders of Gen. Edmands were

case

tion.

During

countermanded

present,
officer

up a position
The rest of the

The

THE

ADVANCE.
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EXCITEMENT

THE

IN

$2.50,

certainly
such
urgent

account

land, will
pondent

be

given

in

of Orr’s
our

exploits

next, from

who heard the critter.

a

in Sootcorres-

TROUBLESOME
Concluded

was

TIMES.

from

our

came, and

and

owe

speedily

so

they

last.

little page to the tiny
Now,
a
wMte ridette in the lonely hut, on the
shoulder of the mountain.
we

On
them.
upon
the
desperado
sprang

fall

to

out

suddenly

confronted

They

them.

It was

stood astounded

and transfixed.
of a second.
Down fell the
pause
fitting
stoutest of the three, shot right through
O’Dwyer called her Ellie, and loved her the head and brain; the second man fled
With a paternal love, only equal to his
the third interrified into the glen; and
adoration of the liberty of his country.—
with his quondam capbut the

stantly grappled

a pitiable
Her story is a short one, and
she was a poor, helpless, and soli#ne, for
and came under the

tary orphan,

ado’s fosterage in

a

desolating period
a bloody
foray

the

the

fry

yeomanry

which

upon

insurgent in
{rlendalough, and when the

attainted

was,

roof-tree

initiatory way, set in a burning blaze, the hay and corn sharing the
down

wounded, and the few laborers

or

tri-

quivering upon the well-sprinkled
alone
angles—one little living thing
of one of
epared, the infant daughter

was

the

blood-reeking beings who still hung,
from the eating ropes that
fceld him suspended from his horrid place
af torture —yes- he had been flogged to

{:>or
ut lifelessly,

death.

O’Dwyer got intelligence of what was
on, and
although much too late to
revent the tyrannous catastrophe, yet
Ee was quite time enough to avenge the
blood already spilt—aye, even before it
With a howl of exulting fury
grew cold.
down he came upon the cowardly perpe-

going

trators of this infamous massacre, his little band flinging themselves headlong upfn the ranks of the bewildered yeomanry,

well

man

instant

an

with

the

iron-muscled

successfully
adversary
he now held so daringly in his
O’Dwyer buckled his two long,

arms

about the waist of the hated

locking them by a wrist-grasp
strainingly behind his back, and then
one

hideous, crushing hug, the spine

crunched,

the

mouth and

only
ftead—duly

despair

right

of them all

for

blood

spouted from the
the hapless renegade,

—

the doomed homeoccupants of
tortured, lashed, and left

the

he

traitor,
with

shot

bayonetted,

fate—the cattle

utter

for

was no

and de-

spirit

a

could

sinewy

in the usual

fame

who

we

vicinity

there

knew that

instances,

supplied,

have

could

cope
one day made
whom
the house of an
grasp.
of
the

In

■write.

of

with
tain, and that, too,
which only
termination

desperunlikely

not

manner

to have occurred in many more

at

BOSTON

THE

2

ears

of

lifeless upon
the earth
from the
loosened grasp of his avenged
The "third traitor, the runconqueror.
full upon Dr.
Marks as he
came
away,
stood witnessing this strange, swift, and
and down he fell

PILOT*.«««»-»

••••••

•

»»h»

1854.

10,
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of his enemies, under the

appearance of the arma-1 the water at its base, easily gained the up to the mercy
The yeoman leader land on the same side, and sprang into a most solemn promises of a free pardon,
enemy.
made a signal towards a certain point in young grove of larches and stunted fir but when did an English government ever
Irish ?
Never.
the mountain, and forthwith there aptrees, just as the piled-up faggots of the keep faith with anything
down the declivity a superstitious Sawnies flared up in dazThey let their mediating official forswear
for

some

ment of

tangible
an

in

a

body, by the
instrumentality of two little hand-stools,
which he
plied with such a vigor and
such a will upon the receding earth, as
might easily have kept pace with a moderately moving pedestrian : this was the
hapless cripple already noticed as the sentinel in
of the wary and ever-diplopay
This miserable specimen
matic yeomen.
of humanity toddled forward, bumping—bumping, and hurrying along, as he best
could, until at last he came to the place
where his stalworth friends were awaiting
bowl, and urging

on

his lean

him.
“Did you set him, Danny?” asked the
and familiarly;
“did

yeoman,
you set

jocosely
him, Danny?”

pointed with his long
bony fingers, significantly, and directly to
formed one, and he

the “bed of

Saint

Kevin”

in

the black

face of the rock ; but whilst his
remained extended, and the very

still

obtaining

of which conveniencies

had

they

into the

been

obliged to travel
so utterly averse were

the

metropolis,
surrounding in-

habitants to afford them any countenance
accommodation.
The .raft was
or
any
speedily constructed and set afloat—formed

were

trees,

aDd

kneed

kilties

escalade.
a

fort,

a

from

the young

fir

whole

troop of knockingadvanced uneasily to the

Oh!

howling

if it had
with

bebn

besiege
bellowing artillery !
to

the fate of

her

It appears that
to march to
unless

they

or a

tive ;

and

desperado

he drew

was now

in

short broad whistle

of his chest.
up out
The yeomen stood confounded

and hor-

the

the

dangerous

outlaw.

lo !

But,

and

on

made

positions

maintained

where

I

man

her services in

give warning

of

And so little Ellie
proaching danger.
and a rebel, and a
a desperado
offender against the amimot t dangerous
became

able decorum of law and order.
Four
in

five

or

Marks lived

Dr.

days

on

with the outlaw in his den,

quie >cence

and with the wild

who constituted

beings

Ms band—an interested listener, to their
tales of

strange adventures, and

obser\ er of their

dering
strategy.

like

On

a

won-

of war-

plans
day
little colony
rare

the sixth

came

which shook the
to its
news,
centre, and made every member of the
community begin to estimate the value of
nis

particular

deserted in the
Now

was

oj

gang

traitors and had de-

sell their associates’

to

had

doubt that those

no

had turned

fugitives

the

night!

there

as

camped

life— three

blood to

tke foe,

O’Dwyer ordered out his whole
troop, consisting of about ten men, and
immediately proceeded to regulate their
several secret positions in cave and glynn,
tumbling ruin,

and

structive

to possess

so as

command

over

a

dewho

any enemy

tbe

little sentinel

wary

the whole

alarmed

on

troop

the

mountain

still

more

and

by hoisting up her red streamer
aloft, and letting it flutter away in the
breeze for their warning and edification.
It was now quite evident that the plot was
not only thickening, but that all the actof the
ors
stirring drama were coming
But O’Dwyer
rapidly upon the stage.
more,

most in his element in those times of

was

Imminent

proceeded
Dr.

and

peril

dismay

accordingly,
quarters, he
accompanied by
elevated point of
;

to his

ordering

every man
in person, and

Marks,

surveillance

to a certain

which

mantic lowlands

commanded

very many miles on
Imael, but had? scarcely
in the

he behold far off

tiously approaching,
whose

them

had

ro-

for

side of
every
reached the summit, when

ors

the

whom should

but the three

free-

human

and

Farther off still, and
apprehension.
at an
abrupt angle of the glen, was bivouacked a
strong party of yeomanry waiting, impatiently, of course, for the preconcerted

signal agreed upon between
perfidious confederates of
the doomed outlaw.
O’Dwyer’s hot blood
boiled up within him at the sight, and
even the habitually cool
Englishman could
not look upon the picture of
vile treachthem and the

before

ery

him without a
feeling very
akin to that of the infuriated des-

closely

perado.
Dr. Marks to
stay
to conceal himself as

Hurriedly directing
where he

and

was,

possible from observation, O’precipitately down the
overleaping every mean
obstacle with the ease and agility of a
he
until
gained a narrow
catamount,

much

as

Dwyer

sprang
mountain path,

which

gorge

glen,

and

aware

that the

led

into

the

which

through

heart of the
he

well

was

trio must travel.

perjured

They came—full of the hopes of easily
reaping their ripened golden harvest—full
of the
gall of their cold-blooded perfidy—and thoroughly and most
coolly determined

to

enemy
barous

sacrifice
a

dozen

to

a

cruel

of brave

and

men

butchery was ai certain
Immediately upon their capture,
is to burst in, exultant

at

pitiless

whose

bar-

to follow
as

ing quiet
the

and

at

dauntless

headed

by

directly

the first traitor, the yeos were on the
but
were
utterly undetermined

alert,

should

not

so

the

and be damned.”
This

last

sentence

len confreres.

muttered

was

old commander’s

be-

retire

or

advance—-

Glendalough.

But the yeoman is a vindictive animal.
Of course there are many glorious excepwhich
as

far

could

as

be adduced

individuals
of

fiction

in their

concerned ;
has only to do

are

the

The

yeomen now, too, led
homewards, with flaming torches

van

It sought, not merely

movement.

Catholic in

a

Protestant country,

a

teeth,

as not

stark and

lifeless, into the

gloomy

wa-

ters of the lake below.
The second man, not knowing the
of his fellow’s discomfiture, and

cause

blindly

following

his innate

up

reverence

for dis-

dnd

chievous ; and, accordingly, as their
way,
by the shortest route lay, unfortunately,

by

the

little hamlet of

Ellie, and of

her

to create

tempt

And the

a

policy has been broached in the Senate of
States, by no less distinguished a
Senator than
General
Cass
This policy, with
which the gentlemen at Metropolitan Hall
appeared
to be
be a vindication of
very familiar, purports to
the rights of
conscience, to be secured to aid
conclusion, either from the remarks I made, or
American citizens in whatever countries they may
from the course I pursued; and strange indeed
choose to travel or sojourn.
The
ground on which
is this deduction drawn from the premises he
this policy is advanced is, that in this
country
lays down. He says:
strangers of every nation are allowed to exercise
“
their
of
without
out
their
conscience
our
own country,
religion as
may dictate, and
Thds,
giing
therefore in all other countries Americans have a
Massachusetts has one form of public conscience,
Louisiana another.
Does Mr. Cass mean to say right to claim and exercise a similar privilege.
“
It is hardly
that an Abolitionist from Boston, under the plea of
necessary for me to observe, that
liberty of conscience, has the right to talk in New freedom of conscience, which is here contended for,
is inviolable in its
and
and
Ta
and
Orleans,
write,
very nature and essence.
preach,
harangue,
that
and publish, on the subject of slavery, as he might
say
any man or any nation has either physical
to
choose to do in Fanueil Hall ?
destroy freedom of conscience,
If not, I would say or moral power
with all respect, that the policy in regard to this is to give utterance to a patent absurdity.
Conwithout freedom, is
the
science,
which
Cass
in
not conscience
General
advocates
subject
; but,
Senate, is calculated to have no practical effect for this very reason, the freedom of conscience is
either at home or abroad, except to stir
beyond the reach of man’s power. God has provided
up sectarian
human soul a fortress to which it
animosities against his Catholio follow
can retreat,
citizens, and in the
this is hardly worthy of his
adand from which it can hurl defiance against all
patriotic services,
invaders.
I
vanced age, or accumulated honors.”
presume, therefore, that there is a
confusion of ideas in the minds of those who, with
No, sir, I did not say so. Ido not say that
General Cass, plead eloquently for that which rean Abolitionist from Boston, or from any other
quires no pleading, namely, freedom of conscience.
place, has the right to preach his doctrine to That is
universal, that is indestructible, that is
the slaves of the South.
I say he has no such
inviolable.
They must be understood to mean
right thus, in effect, to strike at the very exis
liberty of external action; according to conscience,
tence of society; and,
by an act like that, he which is quite a different thing. This external
liberty of action according to conscience, in all
exposes himself to the punishment which the
countries, is regulated to a certain extent by the
local laws have provided for so heinous an ofIn some countries the
enactment of positive laws.
fence.
And the error of this analogical reasrange is wider, in others more restricted; but it is
oning is in the assumption that to preach aboin
not
even
limited
all,
excepting the United
litionism to

the

Committee

national
the

sion, which practically denies all the rights of
to protect a
conscience, in consequence of the abuses to
Protestant
which their exercise may lead, I shall here pur-

distinction between

protection

demanded is not

a

weak but resolute resistance—lit-

tle Ellie

having been, very opportunely,
removed long before, by Dr. Marks, at
the instigation of her wizard fosterfather,
O’Dwyer. But the house was set on fire
(as usual), and the terrible old rebel,
handcuffed and
securely guarded, carried
in triumph !
And so ended the
away
military expedition into the labyrinths
of Glendalough ; but it was not the last,

sition

as

and

impartial

as

it

was

for denunciation,

just,

as

tended to promote the interests
sects, and not to secure the

connection
elevate

rights, which

should

be

equally

American citizen, whatever creed he

adopts.—

seen the error of my expectation that
all would approve what equally interested all;

and

as

the views

since

presented

upon

this

expected, then, in the
project
they, too, shall have
the privilege of exercising liberty of conscience in
their peregrinations among foreign States.”
This “national

that

is destined

policy”

established and

be

to

soon

succefsful one, founded as
it is upon the inalienable rights of man; and
it
even if
were “new” in practice, as it is not,it
an

is old

in

principle,

a

and

it

comes

to

do

its work

age of the world when other considerations besides those of antiquity enter into the
at

an

determination of grave questions affecting the
It is but yesterday, as it
welfare of mankind.
that

were,

the

Government

they

“new” policy of

instituted,”

are

off

“throwing

destructive of the ends for which
announced

was

in

our

Declaration of Independence ; but young as it
is, it already commands the assent of every liberal mind through the world, and ere long will

with the

sects.

religious

are

It seeks to

There

are

Protestant

dom

are

as

well

Catholic

as

denied; and there

are

Catholic

where they

a

an

inestimable

to all

benefit

whom the accidents of life may
their own country.
to

our

say to any other
citizens ought to

well

from

does not live who

such
ever

a

citizens

and

to leave

That

charge.

heard

mo

utter

God in his

its

to be

justice

to

the

ask

yeu

own

way.
of the

as

a

matter of

Archbishop in

a

psycologioal truth,

is

it is at

common sentiment of mankind.

I have lived

a great portion of my life,
both
abroad, surrounded by its mem-

can

the

pro-

not, at first,
degenerate

Where it
does not
very obvious.
into a mere dispute about words, and

dis-

professors.

bers, and I have always done

We do not undertake to

government that American
enjoy the rights of religious

mulgation of this moral theorem

word

at home and

we

motive

The

man

one

founda-

comity to permit their enjoyment, with the
citizen or formore freedom, because every one,
eigner, in our country, is allowed to worship

against that great branch of
the Christian church, or against its priests or

respectful

a

religious immunity.
the everlasting
on

worship within your jurisdiction because your
them in our country, but we’say
these are rights which belong fce man every-

animosities, or try to bring reproach upon the
Catholic religion.
The whole course of my life
mo

countries.—

subjects enjoy

For myself, sir, it seems
hardly worth while
disclaim all intention to stir
up sectarian

redeems

other

to claim and exercise

privilege.

decree of the Creator.

are

require

similar

all

right

Mr. President, this is too narrow

freely
enjoyed; and their recognition everywhere will
be

in

tion for this great claim o?
It rests on no example, but

coun

as

therefore

Americans have the

principles of religious free-

Protestant countries

as

allowed the exercise of their religion in this

country,

no

tries where the true

ef

But I have

under the toleration of

Is it

of General Cass,

sideration.

in-

every

them

the laws of New York.

religious denomination; nor do I sup
there is one Senator, intending to vote
pose
for it, who will be influenced by any such con-

of particular
dear to

remark to

The

would not be allowed

to any

for

enjoyment

a

liberty of conscience which is recognized
applauded in Connecticut will not be tolerated
(on certain subjects) in South Carolina or in
Alabama.
And the liberty which they there enjoy
“

and

ThB resolu
one, to depress no one.
tion proposed makes not the slightest allusion

them.—

were

without

over

States.

become one of the great practical truths in all
Archbishop Hughes respecting the tendency of the proposed measure “to political systems.
The Archbishop assumed that this policy is
stir up sectarian animosities against our Cathhere on the ground that, as foreigners
olic
fellow-citizens.”
This measure has no possessed

claim in

cause

if it

further.

no

United

the observation of

consistent with the just laws of man, but one
inalienable
to secure to all
our
people the

alaro

subject

But I cannot pass

guardian, they could not resist the right of worshipping God agreeably to the dictates of their own conscience, and while
yield
temptation of firing a volley into it, which
ing obedience to local legislation within the lethey accordingly did, and then followed gitimate sphere ef its operation. Aware, as I
the brave and daring
enterprise, by was, of that proaeness to suspicion, which too
up
taking the place gallantly by a coup de often mingles itself with religious creeds, I did
main, after capturing the poor old woman not once imagine it would discover, ia a propoa

the

sue

old

after

distinction be-

anew

Republic.
to
the alleged sectarian bearing, I disclaim and deny it emphatically.
Archbishop
Hughes, though he does not directly charge me
with such a design, seems to intimate it, as a

loyal exultations, making the welkin in a Catholic country, a Jew in a Christian
being over complimentary to his heartily ring, and pluming themselves not a little country, but an American in all countries. I
advocate the proper action of the
despised allies. Accordingly, two men on their vain-glorious intrepidity in the earnestly
Government, not less in favor of our brethren
the ranks and instantly plunged matter, of “Stolid Brain versus The Imfrom
stept
Hebrew faith, than in favor of their
of the
into the water, swimming easily across to palpable.”
Now, as it rarely or never Christian fellow-citizens.
The descendants of
believer
the crag’s feet at the opposite side, and came to pass, that those same
the Patriarchs, and the
in
Jesus
yeomen
are entitled to the same protection.
Jew
being naturally expert clamberers, clomb waxed overflowingly valorous, without, at Christ,
or Gentile, are all equal in this land of law and
to the desperado’s den without a mothe same time, being particularly and
up
liberty; and as the former suffers most from ilment’s difficulty or hesitation.
From the corporeally safe, so it followed also on the liberal
persecution, his case is entitled to the
strange position of this natural cavity in heels of the same fact, fhat they then, of most commiseration, and sure am I that public sentiment would strongly provoke any atthe midst of the perpendicular cliff, one a certainty, became incontinently mistween the

a

great moral faculty and the exer
cise of its dictates, thus
leaving it a mere ab
stract sentiment.
The learned prelate
says :
“
with the case of the Madiai,
Connected

staunch

they
the bump of caution urging them strongly
look
before they should leap—the
to
bump of destructiveness crying out aloud
for martial glory; but' the appearance of
must balance and
sway himself into its
the desperado and his warlike band left
interior by an abrupt and steady turn of
the latter protuberance in a desolate minthe whole body, which feat was no sooner
ority, for the five senses aggregately and
performed by the first adventurous cragsunanimously declared for a retreat, and
naked arm of the ofitlaw,
man, than the
those
ran
magnanimous
away, accordingly,
with a long glittering skene,
garnished
Minotaurs (half Bulls and half Irishmen)
met his downward searching glance,
and
their expeditious hoofs could
as fast as
before he could move a step either in adand
his
them.
O’Dwyer
carry
party
vance or retreat, was plunged to the very
fired a volley after them in contempt, and
hilt in his unprotected body, and down
then returned
into
the
slowly
peacefell the carcase of the
poor Highlander,
ful defiles of the caverned
whether

war

assumes

with the

To assert that

the human conscience is free to fulfil its approexternal force

may
priate functions, whatever
be applied to its corporal tenement, it is to ask
uniour assent to a proposition contradicted by
no
versal experience.
There
is
profession
however sacred, no position however elevated,

branch of the subject, authoritatively, and from
cipline and duty, boldly and dexterously
learning, and piety, and exemplary conduct of
a high place, bear directly upon the question of
into
the
same
the clergy; and to the salutary influence of its
dangerous aperture,
character of the yeomen of ’9B as cruel, passed
our action, I shall take the
liberty of examinand instantly
horrid sight
principles upon the laity of that church.
Ido
saw the same
them
but
and
and
ing
with
respectfully,
plainly,
unhowever extensive, no intellect
unrelenting, brutally bigoted,
not intend to be led from the path before me—- no knowledge
of the brawny bare arm, and the long, for many other such followed, an in
the less hesitation, as in the document to which
quick
that of defending a great principle—into other however profound, which can give plausibility
merciful, the writer of this sketch only
refer my course in this matter
all
I
shall
is
critiand
and
but
without
now
succession,
were,
such an a°sumption—doctrine
I will
glittering,
reeking skene,
any exinquiries, unless so far as may be necessary to even to
copies what has been cried into his ears
cised, if not arraigned and condemned, with
the
not call it—so utterly irreconcilable with
the next moment met the same swift and ception,
So inutterly unsuccessful.
correct erroneous
impressions respecting the
in every part of Ireland and from every
that tone of confident superiority in the discusinstincts of our nature.
For almost six
true ground I eocupy.
fate of his predecessor,
I seek to know neither
very
tumbling geniously and sturdily did this indomita- sion which ought rarely to be assumed in
Irish history as long as he has been able bloody
world
has
pothousand years the
been groping in
sectarians nor schismatics in the
performance
back headlong and
helplessly into the ble Irish rebel stand victoriously upon lemical controversy. This document is in the
to
hear or learn.
So, to proceed: the
darkness,according to Archbishop Hughes, misof such a duty.
stained element beneath the defiant,
of a letter, addressed
form
all
his
Britanic
by
already
deeply
Archbishop
is
the
mameant
against
by
liberty of conis a vindictive animal, and not to
Rut, sir, to return to the main subject, I now taking what
yeoman
to the editor of the New York Freeman’s
him.
The horrid sight of their
science, which, instead ef ever being menaced
country- jesty’s available forces at that time quar- Hughes
say what I did not say before, that, in my opinbe hunted from his prey whilst any chance
Journal, and is, in fact, a review of the proceedis entirely beyond its
men’s slaughter maddened
the minds of tered upon old Ireland.
ion, the course of the Tuscan government in by human authority,
exists of getting it into his power by
ings of the Senate at its last session jn relareach, and needs no defence, because it is exrelation to that unfortunate family of the Mathe
excited clansmen,
and they would
Doctor Marks now saw too clearly that tion to
thjs question of the religious freedom diai
means personally safe, no matter how inposed to no danger.
According to this selfwas as incompatible with its true duty,and
have plunged instantly into the lake to the rebellion in Ireland was at an
end, of American citizens in foreign countries.
the spirit of the Gospel, as it was with the protecting theory, a man at the stake, with the
famously
accomplished.
Accordingly,
after
It was published soon
the discussion
them, and, of course, would have and that—fires burning around him, enjoys full liberty
I am not
what those prudent champions feared to avenge
feelings and knowledge of the age.
here, and is headed “Religious Freedom. Letter
to review that case.
met the same fate as the deceased, man
It has passed into of conscience, because this resolves itself into
going
“
What
done
man
do,
can
was
undertake on their
The Madiai, and the
own account,
already.”
from Archbishop Hughes.
they
the possession of the power of thinking, whieh
the domain of history, and that impartial triafter man, had not their colonel perempin the Senate of the United States.”
caused at once to be attempted and caris indestructable while life endures.
proceedings
That inbunal will arraign and condemn alike the
So, leaving the desperado and his dauntac
ordered them to desist, commanding
This caption, or at least the latter branch of
ward judge which decides
between right and
ried into effect by others ; for, by proper torily
tors and the precedent, as
one of the
furnishing
less
followers
in
the
now
undisputed su- it, is the Archbishop's, for he begins by observ- most
a corporal and
party go back into Enniswrong is equally undisturbed by the
and
flagrant violations of the rights of conpresence
urgent representations at head quarof the glen of Imael, and
and
materials for a broad premacy
being ing the “heading of this communication sug. science recorded in the long chapter ofreligious of physical torture, and by the advent of imkerry,
procure
the
next
it
to
ters, thley were supplied on
day
discuss.” That
proposes
furnished with good and available
gests the matter
death.
intolerance.
1 cannot, however, but commend pending
raft and a brace of stout scaling ladders.
weapinvolves the true question of religious
matter
with a strong body of Highlanders, comWhat degree of forae—of physical trial,raththe
favorable
attention
of
to
ons, and his own never-flinching charger,
Archbishop
This, of course, was the true way of defreedom, and the proceedings to which its asserer—will obscure the moral judgment, is, permanded by the colonel of their regiment,
the kind-hearted and
Hughes the following just and liberal remarks,
Bertram,
by
riee
tion had given
in this body as well
the destiny of the invulnerable O’generas
haps, a question of bodily endurance as much
made in the House of Commons by Mr. Fitzgerescorted by whom they now came boldly, ciding
took
leave of him and elsewhere, and the object is to prove that we
ous O’Dwyer, he
ald
He said :
as of mental fortitude.
Dwyer.
Arohbishop Hughes,
and
with
colors.
the
that
resolutely,
flying
claim on behalf of
his men for ever, and of the little
in his highly figurative language, has provided
gentle were all wrong, and
Asa Roman Catholio member of this
I
Away went the party on their ominous
House,
“to
American citizens
exercise their religion
“To beard the lion in his den—
a fortress to “which the conscience
can retreat,
and set out
have not the slightest hesitation in expressing
secretly and as their conscience
my
mission, whilst the remaining soldiery, vidette, Ellie,
may dictate,” is in fact the
The Douglas in his hall.”
and from whioh it can hurl defiance against all
for Kilkenny, and the abode of
unequivocal disapprobation of the most cruel
cautiously
backed by the apprehensive civic
of
ideas,” for that the sentence that had
result, of a “confusion
powers,
invaders.”
This metaphor will hardly stan*
been
carried out
the
upon
For such an onset as this and for such dehis old friend and sincere well-wisher, freedom of conscience which is here contended Madiai.
(Hear! Hear!) It might be expected that the test of critical scrutiny, and is out of place
jealously guarded the dangerous haunt,
in
its
termined customers as the gallant Scotchfor is inviolable
I should go further, and express
very essence, because
in a grave moral investigation.
To carry out
my opinion upon
determined to seize bodily
its hated Jemmy Cooke.
upon
the cause of that punishment. Now, I do not know
conscience is not within the reach of legislathe figure, the fortress may be captured
by
men,
O’Dwyer was totally unprepared; inmate dead or alive, even if they were
Well, in due time, we are happy to
the
of
the
I
on
face
enthat,
correspondence,
tion, and therefore always free, whatever exterhopes and by fears, by promises and by d&nwhen they appeared in sight in
so that
abled to form an accurate judgment as to whether
constrained to occupy the locality until say, that he arrived safe in Kilfera, and nal force may be brought to bear upon the
body the law had
and the judgment seat usurped by pasbeen well applied or misapplied; but if gers,
the grey of the morning and were promptitself into
he starved in it.
and heartily reitself. The question‘thus resolves
was, of course, warmly
sion and by prejudice.
Occasionally, indeed,
lam to understand
that
any person fairly using
all
the
the
of
which
is
the
a
man
thinking,
men on
watch, the
can
power
there have been wonderful examples of fortily reported by
the Scriptures, or endeavoring, by
In the meantime the day passed, and ceived by the grateful Jemmy and his
peaceable means,
this is the
as a right; for
beyond
claim
and
provmotto became—“every man for himself,
to propagate his opinions, is to be treated as guilty tude, of the conquest of the intellectual
admirable little wife, Annie.
And
the evening began to fall, and, as
ince of the law maker, who, “to
yet, most
a
certain ex
of crime, I can never yield
such a
moral feelings over physical
my assent to
sufferings, and
and God for us all!”
The
men, with there
the raft party rewas
no sign of
upon a general and summary review of tent”—to what extent we are not told—may doctrine.
it
would
(Hear! Hear!)
Indeed,
come
when the faith and perseverance of the marwhom Dr. Marks fraternised, immediateof the doctor’s affairs, it was regulate the religious actions of men by the ill from
as
Catholic, and from the church of tyrs have overcome the terrible efforts of the
turning, and every hour was adding fresh the aspect
which I am a member, if such a doctrine were to
most secret recesses of the
of
laws.
A
enactment
the
position
I
positive
that
ly sought
deny be
tortures, or have put the seal of death upon
Jemmy
frownings to the skies, besides, there was unanimously agreed upon,
upheld, for they had their society for the propathe statement that such
as I do
the principles and professions of life.
But
numerous
grottos and ravines; and O’- to be but scanty moonlight, a fact of should go to London, find out how affairs emphatically,
the faith.
This case
(Hear!
Hearl)
laws exist in this country.
I deny that any gation of
these are rare instances of success in the batDwyer, armed to the teeth, crept up to which O’Dwyer was well aware, and upon stood at the doctor’s domicile, which he human Legislature can rightfully interfere with ought not to be considered as one between Proteswell
tle of truth; and the moral philosopher, as
tant and Catholic; it was one in which the civil
the rock overhanging the lake, and dropwhich he depended for the prosecution of had left in care of a favorite and faithful acts of religious worship, I mean true religions and
religious liberty of all was concerned.
I, as a as the Christian commentator, who seeks in
not impious pretensions founded in fainto
the
little
and
whether
worship,
Roman
will
raise
ped quietly
stony keep, his intended
there was
suoh extreme cases the general rule of human
ever
Catholic,
my voice—ay, and,
any
plans of operation. The domestic;
naticism or hypocrisy, and at war with the if necessary,
resist
called “the bed of Saint Kevin.”
my arm, to
abroad of his coalition with the
persecution of any action, will find his speculations little suited, to
fell,
suspicion
and
miserable
of
a
night
fragment
well being of society, or that the statute books kind.
To attempt to 'coerce
opinion had, at all the world we inhabit. Both reason and faith
This little scene of recedure, was enIrish.
So, off started the willing of the different States of the Union
the silvery orb
times, been the mistake of all Governments.”
is morappeared for a while sick- mere
man
are disreprove suoh assumptions, and no
acted slowly and systematically, but not lily in the moody sky, and then disapThese sentiments are honorable to the
Jemmy, and it is a well authenticated graced by such presumption.
ally free when in the face of tortures and punspeakMadiai case, it was never before
As to the
It requires no
with entire secrecy, as the sequel will peared totally
within a bank of sullen maxim, that where there is a will there
ishments, felt or impending.
er, and cannot fail to meet the cordial approbaof the United States, and I do not tion of the American people, founded,
as
they discussion to satisfy the inquirer after truth
elucidate; for the yeos had bribed a clouds ; consigning the whole scene to a is a way, and where there is a well stock- the Senate
affect the moral
see why
Archbishop Hughes, after discussing are, upon those principles of religious freedom that intense
suffering may so
ed
added to a fluent will,
wretched cripple residing in the neighbordull and leaden darkness.
why half the facts and principles assumed to be involv- which makes part of our
purse
faculties as to blunt their perception, and tovery political exishood, to hide himself in one of the mounfunctions.
To tell
“Light up a watch-fire !” bellowed the the journey is already over; and so it ed in it, anr* denying both, refers to it by saying tence.
tally to derange their proper
tain hollows,
and to keep a sharp look colonel, “or this murderous hornet will was with
But to pass from this signal display of Tusfull moral freedom while onour
inexperienced traveller—- that “connected with the case of the Madiai a
a man he enjoys
is to
been broaohed in the can intolerance more
mock at the first
new national policy has
out from thence
direotly to the consider a- erced by external force,
on the movements of the
money levelled all difficulties, and made
give us the slip in the dark.”
Senate of the United States by no less distintion by Archbishop Hughes of my views in reprinciples of intellectual action..
unconscious outlaws.
And so indeed he
The command had scarcely reached the his journey prompt and prosperous ; and
speculations to practiFor lation to the resolution before the Senate, I
guished a Senator than General Cass.”
But to pass from these
did, and with his
would remark, that he has met
to ask Arihbishop Hughes
the alert soldiery, or died upon in due time, too, he returned, and came myself, I did not make the most distant alluears of
unlucky eye, unfortunthe subject in
cal inquiry: I desire
in view in this effort to
he had
ately,
perceived
fated
the
desperado the surface of the sounding waters, when as a good-natured, honest-hearted Irish- sion to this case, and I am strongly impressed limine by a definition, or rather by a metaphyswhat object
clambering most leisurely into his place a loud, ringing, and scornful laugh broke man always wishes to come to every-body with the belief that no one did ; and certainly ical consideration,- which he seems to think show that the human conscience is always free,
be
the external circumstances
no proposition was offered in relation to it, n r
will remove
the difficulties
of
with which false
whatever may
refuge and concealment.
By-and-bye, fitfully across the lake, and echoed again about whom he feels interested, with a was our action or opinion called for. And it is logic has environed it. For
it
may be surrounded, and that it
ages,
during the with which
little Ellie s
blood-red streamer
and again in arrested reverberations in freight of the
most favorable tidings; obvious that the
was
to
of society, indeed,
is therefore absurd to fear its thraldom or
principles involved in that whole

crime

the first breach

could not thmt or

and

men,

the

of ten

for the bivouac of the company of prowlAlarmed by the shot fired
ing yeomen.

in*the barrier of honor.
•*3Dr. Marks

indomitable

the band

rified, but

conscience, by drawing

tween that

generalities,

and in

representing

the

“

among
excitement

much

so

cau-

trait-

from

disappearance
created

and

valley,

leader, made

with

But long before these precautionary
dispositions could be fully completed, the

moment,

their

but the writer

strongholds.

secret

the next
with

favor

by the knot of Judases into
otherwise impregnable hearts of their

and

wondering doctor,
gaunt, well-armed

tions

be led

might

the waters ;

shrill shriek

He claims for hu-

inquiry.

government the

remain-

concealed

when, perhaps,
desperado might fall be-

neath the hands of the false caitiffs whom
he was about to
So he made his
waylay.
way down a stony ravine which completely secluded him from view, until he arrived at a site which
commanded

am

;

to

a

the

-j

of

use

described,

manner

blew

baffled

predecessors in this

;

the

a

and

long

so

of

than

worse
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to make

protector

ferment;

his

this

right—how limited he did
regulate the duties most closely
connected with
the religious opinions of their
people; but while maintaining this thesis, he
seems unwilling or
unprepared to maintain its
necessary corollary, that of a power over the

a slave
when
he
place
empty!
population is the mere exby Mr. Underwood, late a Senator from Kenstretcled out his head to look down at tucky, on the subject of the religious rights of ercise of a right of conscience, as inviolable in
Highlandpiking them without stay or mercy, and that agonised the mountain echoes, and men, who now seeing something to be busy his advancing men, his face was as white American citizens residing or travelling principle as the right to worship God freely
and peacefully.
That hypocrites might claim
abroad—
flaying their feathered captain at the in a few minutes all his faithful followabout, made ready, presented, and fired a as snow, and was the sudden signal for
this exemption for the consequences of their
Mr. CASS said:
and
with
keels of his runaway poltroons,
full volley at the words of command into one general delirium of
is not to be
And
ers were by his side.
so
acts
wondered at in this day of
dismay.
Mr. President :
Agreeably to the notice I
Ms own hand ; then following up his dethe gaping aperture of the outlaw’s rethe Highlanders, hurriedly re-crossed the
strange things; but that a learned and highly
of these False
some
now
the
time
I
shall
trouble
the
carcases
gave
since,
“Fling
dogs
esteemed prelate, speaking ex cathedra to the
cisive victory by a noble act of charity
But O’Dwyer was crouched
the mysterious disappeartreat.
too lake, related
Senate with some remarks in support of the
into the lake,” said he, fiercely; “and
up
American people, should assume the same imand generosity, he undertook the care and
motion
refer
the
excellent
to
made
report
by
then
let us show the treacherous yoes securely to be injured by any fusilade; ance of their intended victim to their
munity for acts like this, caussd by the wanton
Mr. Underwood at the last session of Congress
of the poor deserted Ellen, built
support
and although they banged away again, comrades, thereby producing an extension
excesses of an ill-regulated or ill-instructed conwho are hid up there yonder, that
of American cititwenty
on the subject of the claim
4ke little hut, already noticed, for her on
he remained
unscathed
and of horror and alarm in the ranks, but
science, or justified by mere pretexts where
armies of such white-livered bodaghs as and again,
zens to be protected in the freedom of
religious
at all—for no human tri4iie mountain’s side, in the glen, and got
undaunted.
earning for themselves and their brave worship abroad, to the Committee on Foreign there is no conscience
they are, would not be able to put the
bunal can determine the honesty or dishonesty
an old grandame in the
neighborhood to Wicklow
Relations.
“The
unfortunate
is
dead
!”
cried
of
man
a
torrent
ridicule and
countrymen
of such a pretension.-with
glensmen a single yard out of
the worship of the
live in it with her, and take charge of her.
When this matter was first under consideraout the colonel, petulantly ; “let two of coarse ribaldry from the less sceptical
their paths.”
Creator, equally dictated by reason and by revI did
a single
man
in
not
the
tion,
suppose
The child grew up, and was graced with
elation—is to me one of those truths only to be
dash into the lake, scale the rock on more
matter-of-fact yeomen,
who
now
A fierce cheer followed this «urt and you
country could be found who would deny the learned
by actual observation, and which are
beauty and intelligence, and with such a
this side to the right, bring out his reand mettle, and full of
were in high glee
or
involved
in
the
application,
principle
the bodies of the three
quesalmost stranger than fiction.
As I shall have
wonderful degree of precocious ability furious address;
interference
tion the
and
let
these
fellows
have
the
ascendant
their
of
kind
of
some
crest-falover
them,
propriety
really
occasion to advert more fully to this pretenunfortunates disappeared like magic in mains,
It was no sectarian
withal, that it occurred to her gallant
to assert and maintain it.

a
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has

of all

stroke

single

a

cuts

not tell
us—to

inconsistent

utterly

practical exercise of religious
the rights of conscience.

his discretion
may
denied, marches «p

with

which

field of intellectual

and where

As

and

at

matter

a

are

question, and

though Gordian knot,
speak mental efforts

of the

or

the report

I have already said, I shall

is my right, in

history

quarters with the yeomanry,
released their formidable capso,
through fear, but not

Foreign Relations,

as

to this

a

country should have told him that it was a
part of our policy when I was an infant, as I
by-and-by, introduced
shall
show
by great
recorded in the
names, and
diplomatic annals

informing my readers of
guardian, the old woman.
the Highlanders refused

last session of Congress from that

utter

Archbishop calls the performance of this
duty a new national polity broached by me.
lam
entitled to no such honor.
The
of his

turretted martello,

nest of

ing

I

The

it to fond verse, so I must be silent about
it, until he choose to sing of it himself.

equally scrupulous

shall

strangely misunderstood,

dom and

of my nearest friend, a young and
enthusiastic Irish poet, who has wedded

fastidious about

Nor

name.

have been

with the

care

But I must not be

of his

as

-

can

The blood of the

his controversial sword

plainly,

towering up into through shame,they set the poor mumbling
syllables the skies ! or fifty squadron of cavalry, prisoner free.— Duffy s Fireside Magazine.
bloody contest, and seeing him armed and
watching, turned back abruptly in his still quivered on the threshold of his lips, solid squared and menacing, and cased in
like a burnished armor
and as suddenly met O’Dwyer who a
!—anything ! anything ! SPEECH OF MR. CASS, OF MICHIGAN,
course,
starry blink of fire glimmered
march
at the but to
in
hot
Dr.
Marks
and
for
was
an
instant,
flying
pursuit.
openly and willingly into
north-light,
cell of the desperado, and the arms of this
of all Delivered in the Senate of the United States,
flew to his rescue, for he pitied the beMay
verge of the
governor general
the kelpies, warlocks, and bogles !—nothwildered and trembling villain, informer then came impetuous air-crash of a mus1 5th, 1854.
ing but duty, inevitable duty, could have
and all though he was, but too late, much ket, and the cripple swayed in his woodOn the Subject of the Religious
the
little walking-stools induced them.
Rights of Ameritoo late : the long skene of the desperado en receptacle,
However, to do the colCitizens residing
travelling in Forhad already passed thrice through the fell from the grasp of his stalky fingers, onel justice, he headed
his men unflincheign Countries.
he swung down gradually and around, ingly, and
was the
man’s crouched-up body before his intendvery first man who
mounted the erected
his executioner’s and then dropped suddenly stark backThe Senate having under consideration
the
ed mediator stood at
ladder, and plunged
shoulder.
wards, the red-hot blood literally spoutheadlong, dirk in hand, into the bloody motion of Mr, Cass, to refer to the Committee
arm

authority
certainly,

zling brightness on the opposite banks, himself, and transported the desperado
Many years after
crimsoning all the mystic lake, over its across the seas for life.
wards he died, not as a chain-gang Irish
whole troubled surface, with a thousand
and a lurid glow, as wild, rebel, gentle reader, but by favor of a bestarry sparkles
who valued
nevolent foreign
as would have
and
refulgent,
governor,
unearthly,
brave men of every stamp,—not as a
done immortal credit to the favorite domicile of the proudest Caledonian
kelpie ehain-gang Irish rebel, but actually, and
of the lochs.
And now came hurrying in bona fide, as chief high constable of Sydthe
the
scene
laggard raftsmen, ney, New South Wales.
upon
As to little Ellie, I have transferred
trundling all sorts of planks and ladders
vehicles at their heels, for the the interesting details of her fate to the
on rude

torches

“Yes, yes, your honor,” panted the de-

all may applaud, however
be doubted, or his suooess

word inconsistent with this sentiment,

peared

trundling
nondescript, distorted being, perched

espeoially my share of them, the object of public animadversion, adding to the force of his
reasoning the influence of his position and the

me

hoisted

in the

skies—
-poor child ; there
was nobody now either to behold
it, or to
be further warned by it:
they were all
earthed, but also they were all fearless
and undaunted to a man, and
resolutely
determined to sell their lives as

the

far and

length,

barriered

faded

dence within

away in a
the circling

and silence.
Whether

distance,

intentional

and,

at

everything
fair.

was

right,

His favorite

and

straight,

domestic

and
ster-

melancholy
ling as a Patlander, and not a breath of
arms of night
suspicion was abroad concerning the

or

ca-

not,

no ruse

machinations of the

English

was

as

rebel.

;
[

memorable

case—for
one

erance—and

the

ferent—the

is

destined

history

to

of human

be

a

intol

those involved in the question of

immunity

from religious

in the

it

of

American

persecution,

one

are

teaching only

citizens

abroad

essentially
the

power

difof

a

the consciences of its own
Then once more and forever, but not government over
dearly could have been half so successful for the
On came the
subjects, and within its own jurisdiction, while
as possible.
Highlanders desperado in throwing his enemies off before he had
purchased their fine farm the other embraces the right < fa country to
with their craven squad in tow,
until their
guard. It -hit to the heart their out and out for them, Dr. Marks bade the watch the treatment of its expatriated citizens,
to the
borders of the
they tramped up
It made
national leaning to superstition.
worthy Jemmy Cooke farewell, and the and to shield them from oppression.
lake, when they came to an abrupt halt a bogle
There is no necessary connection between canoble-hearted
a mere Irish inor
a warlock of
Annie, and the black-eyed

and

grounded

arms,

with

a

crash that set

surgent, and
being lit for

prevented the camp fire from
half hour at least.—
a good

little children, who all rained

down tears

all the echoes wondering.
fully
in imitation of their parents, and he went
position of O’Dwyer’s ambush.
“AYhere next ?” said the Highland colA quarter of the time sufficed for
They
O'Dwyer, away, and was lost to them forever
o&me on—the three
Judases—discoursing onel, turning to the leader of the yeoman, who, quietly slipping out of his very unamongst the mighty thoroughfares of the
earnestly aixd impressively, and little sand looking about him incredulously safe retreat, crept
modern Babylon.
Some time afterwards
readily down the rugdreaming of the fearful visitation which enough amongst those peaceful solitudes, ged side of the rock, and
dropping into O’Dwyer was induced to deliver himself
the

memorable

a

progress
of conscience has formed

the

freedom

of the great topics of interest and
discussion, and has equally
one

engaged the attention of the philosophical
quirer and of the practical statesman, while
the great

sented

is

mass
more

to

question

of mankind the

important

in-

than

prethe other to

rise.
systems have given
The worship of God, the relations between
the
noblest
man and
his Creator, constitute
the highprovince of this freedom, as these are

which

political

est duties

man

is

called upon

to

been

perform

a

has

to

subjects of discussion and action of traints of society; and no one can deny that a
all times clear and
the same general nature.
dispalpable boundary, at
Before 1 proceed farther, I desire to
if not absolutely incompatible, with the
say that tinct,
of humanity,
I entertain great respect for the character and
is a discovery in the
condition
services and station of the distinguished
be
made.—
science of political morals yet to
prelate who has thus made our
with a courage which
proceedings, and But Archbishop Hughes,
view,

as

There is
but
guard against it ?
assignable reason for the assumption of
ethical
in
its
this postulate, both physical and
one

character,

and

that

is,

an

unwillingness

to

claim for any government the naked right to
interefere with, and to restrain or destroy the
freedom of conscience.
I do. not believe that
would advocate such a doo-

Archbishop Hughes
trine, so understanding it;
so

would

be

ings of this

brought
powerful intellect
ses thus widely separated.and
they are brought bear upon the problem of reconciling the greatwith the salutary resillogically together in Archbishop Hughes’s reest liberty of conscience
Manj

endeavor to

and

certainly

to

do

upon the feelwould be sure to
country, which
a

bold

be frowned down

by

experiment

public indignation.

difficulty of the position
resulted,
bishop was placed

in

The

which the Arch-

on
the one hand,
entertained by him that huhave the right to legislate upman law makers
of religious worship, and on the
on questions

from the opinion

that freedom of conother from a conviction
authorscience is not within the pale of hnman
and the dilemma caused by these conflict-

ity;
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reducing

free-
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ruler is made to

gain an advantage

over

may

justify

the
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establishment of

that form of
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civil magistrate may rightfully inprovide punishments, not for acts
worship, but for crimes, before
which the peace of society would disappear.
But as I have said, between the extreme boundaries there is a debatable land, where doubts
arise, and where just allowance should be made
for the imperfection ef the human judgment.
But this difficulty, in the practical application of the general powers of government.whioh
Archbishop Hughes seems to mistake for the
principle itself, can have no effect upon our
for that relates only to propresent inquiry,
ceedings beyond all question out of the true docases, the

10,

1854.

duals, this moral faculty of Massachusetts, which
one form, and of Louisiana, which has another,
giving the right of final judgment and

3
The most perfect
freedom of conscience and of

either
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thus
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has

of religious

j

terfere and

;

government in many countries ; but I refer to
that sublimation of the imagination, by which

»

mere

j

a

i

which he would
operation of the our distinguished countryman,
have lost by aU odds in a personal interview.
but
also
its
fortress,
it
ia
leaving
mind, leaving
The object of this dialogue is to show, by asking
to the tender mercies of the municipal magis
certain questions about “liberty of conscience”
dicand
direct
its
to
control
the
trate
power
which in this country, that it has been violated here
tates by all the terrible punishments
destruction of a convent in
by the
Charlestown,
devised and faith endured
has
persecution
by driving out the female inmates, by the burnwhile the subThe grasp is upon the shadow,
of
their
and
the
of the
failure
ing
furniture,
by
And the universal sentiment,
stance escapes.
State to make compensation for these
injuries.
he alone is free who is free from violence,
dom of conscience to

1

own subjects
residing here, could ask the iLsa*
worship is granted to the citizens or subjects of cutive
“about the liberty of conscience ia this
party, within the jurisdiction of the other,
country,” which he would be “puzzled to saw
without being liable to
molestation in that respect,
the wearing of a crown instead of a hat deifies
control in all
to this abstract national
cases
for any cause other than
swer,”_and “whether liberty of conscience isf
an insult to the religion
or
be
he
and
King Log
King Stork,
faculty,
the possessor,
practically justifying the most of others.
Moreover, when the subjects or citizens recognized as unlimited in the United
to
control
him
the
conscience
a just right
giving
revolting tyranny because the law is the ex&c.
of the one party shall die within the
But to place, as Archbishop
Hughes doesn
jurisdiction of
of his subjects
even, as often happens when he
pression of the public conscience, and the public the other, their bodies shall be
buried in the usual the penal laws against religious worship,
has none of his own.
conscience is the foundation of the law.
other
or
burying grounds
decent and suitable the prosecutions to which they
give rise, in tst®
The Archbishop sees, in
“My opinion,” says another eminent comany representations
places, and shall be protected from violation or same category as acts resulting from
popular
law of nature and of nawhich may have been made by our Government disturbance,” &c.
mentator
upon the
ebulition prohibited by the law, or that kind of
that
“
to that of Tuscany
Each ef these
respecting the Madiai case,
in a
is, that the Supreme authority, in matcharges is made to constitute a tions,
There, sir, is driveling to some purpose. And “social and political intolerance” which makes
is rebuked as a patent, absurdity, originating
not only a kind of national
kindly separate offense, infringing equally the moral ters of religion, ought necessarily to belong to
self-abasement, but who were the “drivelers” that exposed a young itself felt by exclusive intercourse, is to run a
confusion of ideas, which the Archbishop
a
the Sovereign.”
If this is not intended as a safaculty.
And
the
pregnant example, which might be hereafter nation to ridicule, by “dragging such a quesArchbishop seems perparallel between objects as different in their
undertakes to make clear.
converted to our injury.
As I know nothing of tion into our
fectly clear in the conviction, that these are tire upon religious intolerance, it is itself upon
writer will hnd
diplomatic intereourse with for- principles as in their consequences. “Is the?®
But, after all, the learned
I should as soon think, at this
The Archbishop,
that
human nature.
human government.
such representations, but, on the
such
main
of
the
violations
conscience,
of
the
of
?”
John
to
explore
right
They were
any
Adams, any practical difference;” these are the word®
contrary, eign governments
that it required no new Galileo
the argument ad rempublicam would silence at day, of seriously undertaking to refute the dogin the further prosecution of his object, rehave the best reason to believe that none were and
discover and anBenjamin Franklin, and Thomas Jefferson. which are put into the mouth of the Tusesa
human intellect, in order to
not have
ma of the divine right to
or to establish
And,
reign,
the
marks:
1
have
that
I
should
to
is
our
beyond
complaint.
made,
only
demand
and
say,
this
stood
ruler in the
once
our
I'hey signed
promiThey
treaty.
mind of man
nounce that the
dialogue, to which I have
“
of liberty the just authority of a people to change their
It is to
earthly laws.
again, he says, that “other violations
Again, the assumption of General Cass is a approved of any interference, as the rights of nently forward in “driveling” their country with our government, for the purpose of crimidirect jurisdiction of
to show that the regulation of fallacy. E&3 assumes that the freedom of religion in
as
an American citizen were not in question.
government,
low
of
the
Yet
into
of
fora
country
of
the
conscience
in
different
and
less
nation
of
independence,
prominently
no
or
parts
world. by
recrimination, 1 do not exactly
measure the knowledge
They octhat this obvious are by no means rare in our history.
religious worship is not within the legitimate this country is a boon conceded by Protestant liber
objection would have originated in other ward in “driveling” her into the assertion and comprehend which,
my
standard indeed to suppose
perhaps both :
This is not
ality to all the inhabitants of the land.
of political systems and I should just as
and conand not in any fear that, by an
sphere
its
when
churches
maintenance
of
this
“Is
penetration.
considerations,
princiIn
curred
in
and
there
Philadelphia
glorious
great
truth has so long escaped
any practical difference between
It is a privilege which was won by the good
so.
the intolerance soon think of undertaking to prove that the
effort to check persecution and intolerance, we
by
ple
the
ashes
of
entire
known
vents
to
freedom.
not
social
on
were
day
well
of
the
burned
We
do
intolerance
which
religious
prevails in your country
fact, it was as
3words of Catholics and Protestants in the battles
what becomes of this earth is not an extended plain, round which the
should lower our character in our own eyes, or want a letter
as it now is, even with the
of the mob.”
Now, sir,
changed in this noble tribute to where there are so many religions, and the legal
It is a common right,
exodus from Eden
for national independence.
in those of the
intolerance of our
distinction sought to be esorbs revolve, as to eater argumentaworld.
Still less do I fear that the rights
of conscience.
heavenly
the
imwhere there is but
distinguished
prelate’s
labors.
dominions,
Time
cannot
the
and
is
not
to
be
great discovery,
therefore,
regarded as a concession
benefit of
one ?”
between “ libthe attempt to protect American citizens in the prove it, and I hope it will be the model
tively into either of the other topics. This from one to the other. Thi3 arrangement, in
kept in
But at best, according to the Archbishop’s tablished by Archbishop Hughes
regard
freedom of
The Archbishop, like a dexterous dialects'
and “liberty of external acthis branch of the inquiry degenreligious worship is,au instinctive to liberty of conscience, suited the policy of the enjoyment of religious worship abroad will view till the great end is consummated. So
erty of conscience”
own showingi
If it does, far is the reproach cast
to ridicule or contempt.
us
cian, by the insertion of one little word “praccountry, and was absolutely indispensable after the expose
tion,” when he himself breaks down all distinc- persuasion, a moral axiom, indeed, for the AThe world
erates into a verbal disquisition.
upon such efforts, that
Does
General
merican understanding,
Cass mean to I think we can
changes the whole bearing of tbe disthe peaceful enjoyment of prowhich no discussion revolutionary war..
bear the misfortune with due they expose us to ridicule, from
being justified tical,”
chooses to call the freedom of external action tion,’ and makes
because it suited us, all
other nations
discussion can strengthen.
cussion.
This turns upon
and
say that,
can shake,
no
fortitude.
by facts, that there are, in our diplomatic ar
principle, upon ih®
perty an essential portion of liberty of conthe freedom of conscience, which he considers
it whether it suits them or not ?
must
As
adopt
relative rights of Governments, and of
What security does the ‘ fortress” He who does not feel its truth possesses a menAs to the national humiliation of requesting chives, some fourteen or fifteen
th®
Be it so; but science ?
if
not
little better than an absurdity.
treaties,
well might England say that because it suited her
tal organization so different from mine,that the
to them,
and not at aH
the Governments of the earth to permit the
this leaves the question just where it found it. not made with hands afford, when the destrucmore, existing or expired, with foreign powers, communities subjected
finances to adopt free trade, she will insist
it
upon
in the field of argumenwe separate
A change of nomenclature does not change the tion of a building, or the burning of furniture, sooner
upon social usages, whether the result of propeaceable citizens of our own country, while and several of these powers Catholic, recogthat all other nations shall do the same.
General
for either, tation, where there
is no
in another, to worship
ground Cass
God as freely nizing this principle of intervention, and
common
priety or prejudice. He who confines his busiobject, which is to protect the conscience of or the failure to make compensation
knows, as well as any man living, that until residing
prowe can occupy, the better.
as they
ness or his intercourse to members of his
to it becomes a violation of the liberty of conscience,
this country becomes vastly stronger, and foreign
own
worship him at home, I am not afraid viding for the enjoyment of liberty of conman from human legislation, by denying
It is not every vagary of the
States much weaker than they are, all pleadings on it will
us in the estimation of the world.
faith, “who drives away poor servants becarts®
conscience
to this new system of moral accountscience and of religion—some
with and some
imagination,nor
those
duties
which
according
injure
over
jurisdiction
this
will
be
treated
as
subject
driveling by foreign On the contrary, I believe that this manifestaevery ebullition of feeling, nor every impulse of
without limitation, but all bearing testimony they will not, against their conscience, join rdi®
dictates.
And this is the very proposition to ability.
States.
Or if you have a mind to
the condomestic
arrange
religion “of State,”
But the charge of being afflicted with the the passions, however honest the motive may
tion of solicitude for the religious freedom of to its value, by makiug it the subject of con(Query.
which Archbishop Hughes finally comes, and
stitutions and laws of European
States
the
by
to
the rights of conAmericans will be everywhere applauded
What mean these words “domestic religion tsf
as
ventional arrangement—Arohbishop Hughes to
grave intellectual malady of “a confusion of be, which can lay claim
fights against most manfully.
of arm>es and navies, that, indeed, is another
power
another
of
free
ideas” is reft of its
is an imthe devotion of
Governthe contrary notwithstanding.
State ?”) which has made their fancy excluproof
The rights of conscience, the liberty of consting, and becomes indeed science. That great moral
But the United. States will expose themmatter.
ments to the rights and welfare of their
sive,” or “who disinherits his own offspring for
I
and should be improved and inBut
conventions
of these
too
some
are
people.
selves to ridicule if they drag in such a question
science, the freedom of conscience, are, in fact, rather gratifying than otherwise, when find proving one,
Nor
do
I
structed by all the means within our reach ; into
apprehend that what we now ask restricted, perhaps equivocal, dnd leave room no other cause except that of practicing their
which it places me.
The
their
but synonymes,all expressing the same general the association in
diplomatic intercourse with foreign
will furnish a cause or pretext for demands for
and he who neglects that duty will have much
Senate of the United States, the American ExGovernments.”
religious oppression, and thus other and own religion*” deserves the contempt and resentiment, that every man has the right.to folIt is
to answer for.
we could not grant withIt is no excuse, by the laws of
become necessary, even probation of every right-minded man.
more liberal provisions
low the dictates of that moral guide, so far as ecutive, and various foreign Powers, have been
I must confess, sir, I am utterly at a loss to upon ourselves, which
God or mau, that he who, in a state of sanity,
without inconsistency. in several countries which have taken the first an abuse of terms to call the motives that govout danger, nor refuse
he is not prohibited by law, either Divine or equally afflicted with this mental derangement.
conceive how the distinguished writer could so
ern him
No such ease can happen.
We are ready to
They are blind,
religious convictions.
We have fourteen treaties with other nations—- commits a crime, believes he was called upon to greatly have mistaken
step in this career of toleration towards forhuman, and that t is the duty of every Govmy views as he has here
receive and consider the applications of all eigners.
Certainly, were such a doctrine estabAnd there are other countries which and bitter, and wicked prejudices, nowbe?®
there may be more, but that number I am sure doit.
ernment to abstain from all interference with
done.
The source of his error is inexplicable
in
the
of
there
would
little
for
socieJesus.
But these relabe
to
to
not
Gospel
our
lished,
security
I shall advert to them again, for another Governments
have
to
own, in relation
yet entered into it, and some within taught
this right, unless in cases fairly involving the of, and
All I know, is, that the error is an obme.
the just rights of their citizens in our country.
whose jurisdiction the accidents
of life carry tions belong to that class of social duties beThe enjoyment other purpose, before closing my remarks—in ty, for immunity from punishment would be vious one.
He says I assume that “ the freepeace and good order of society.
the reach of positive laws, and must b®
to lead to the relaxation of moral
That is a legitimate
of this freedom, in this sense, has been one which “the freedom of conscience,” “the liberty sure
percepsubject for national repre large numbers of our fellow citizens, and where yond
dom of religion in this country was a boon con
“
left to their own consequences.
Any atterapt
the security of conscience”— tion, and to the accommodation of the conscience
an
eentation, when made in a proper spirit; and intolerance sits, like
incubus, upon the
of the great
objects of wise men in all of conscience,"
ceded by Protestant liberality to all the inhabito any temptation which
to control them would lead to endless and inexit is one we should ever be willing to receive in
are
moral energies, forbidding, with jealous exclumight present themindiscriminately employed,
ages, and is especially so in this, wherever the for these terms
I said nothing like this, I
tants of the land.”
tricable difficulties.
selves.
is
for
the
of
like
use
a
Every man
responsible
spirit of conciliation. All beyond that sion, the exeroise of every form of religibn but
first notions of liberty have penetrated.
But it and obviously with the same meaning—is made
assumed nothing like it.
I earnestly repudiate
For myself, sir, 1 have not the least design t©
this endowment, as he is responsible for every
has no relation to oar present inquiry.
the dominant one.
And there our people must
will be remarked, that this use of the term the subject of negotiation and protection. If
the whole position, and every syllable of it.
other
which
God
has
bestowed
him.
But
cannot
we are told by the distinguished prelate:
be violated, conventional
be protected in the enjoyment of this right; ay, undertake the task of pointing out the error®
gift
freedom is rather a a Jus et norma loquendi than these rights
upon
Neither the word Protestant nor Catholic is to
to
“
ilk
It is only a question into which Archbishop Hughes has fallen
in
its true meaning. protection for them is but a solemn farce, in It is not enough for him
say, in self-exculpaUntil this country becomes vastly stronger, and and it will be done, too.
be found in the whole course of my remarks,
a strict application of it
relation to this topic.
I desire, however, t©
foreign States much weaker than they are, all of time, and, by a firm course of action,we can
Freedom cannot be predicated of a faculty of which ignorance and imbecility may contend tion, “I thought I was right,” unless he uses nor
ween them
other
word
bet
discriminating
any
the means of proper culture, according to the
pleadings on this subject will be treated as driveling make that time a short one. We must prove to say Ido not doubt but that the acts of social
It belongs to the sentient for pre-eminence.
the mind or body.
So far from considering the freedom of religion
States.”
these States, whether Catholic or Protestant, intolerance like those he alludes to, and justly
The
by
principle advanced
Archbishop opportunity which his condition gives him. The as a boon acquired by one sect aud granted to by foreign
being. Freedom of speech is the freedom of a
Let us look into this matter a little more
human legislator has the right to separate prethus lagging in the rear of true religion, that censures, may have occurred in this coustryj
man to
speak, not the mere command of the Hughes, and the illustrations in support of it,
others, I considered it a natural, inalienable
and test
but I trust and believe they are rare, and 1
this positive assertion by
we are in earnest; and it is for that reason that
But, sumptuous or unfounded pretensions, at war right,existing independent of Governments, and closely,
vocal organs.
Freedom of action, to act.
Freeare sadly inconsistent with each other.
and by history.
know they are not chargeable to any particular
with the just conscientious dictates, properly
this national demonstration, shown by the petidom of conscience, to obey and be governed by adhering to the former and rejecting the latter,
not within the
legitimate sphere of their ac- principle
denomination, but may happen as well to memAs to the right of friendly remonstrance upon tions
regulated, and
we receive, and fortified by a decided exoperating within their just tion. That was and is, my doctrine, and I bethe dictates of that great monitor.
A man is a he maintains that freedom of conscience is bebers of the Catholic faith as to those of th#
such a subject, it cannot be called in question, pression of the views
of the American ConUndoubtedly here is room for abuse lieve it is the doctrine of the American
free agent, if all his powers and faculties are yond the reach of human legislation, but the sphere.
people,
various sects of Protestants. . And I know
ei her to the principle or to the practice
useunrestricted ; otherwise he is not free; always external action which the world considers, and and oppression as| there must be, more or less, and I challenge the Archbishop to find in niy looking
gress, is important, and cannot fail to be
of national intercourse. The tendency of modern ful.
in all human institutions; but it is inseparable,
As to the power of the Executive to make more, that they are less likely to happen im
observations a single remark justifying this
excepting, however, proper legal restraints justly, as the true freedom of conscience, may
than in any other under Hep
civilization is to bring the powers of the earth
be the
rightful object of control; and while the in the very nature of things, from the position charge.
from the class of injurious restrictions.
representations for this object, there can be no this country
I have just reperused them, and can,
from the very nature of our social con iition,
And
into more direct and immediate contact, multilatter of the parties,
doubt, and there is as little that he is well disThis somewhat metaphorical application of former is shut up in his fortress, the
governors, and governed.
thefore, speak with as much certainty as earin this very circumstance is found one of the
plying their points of intercommunication, and posed to exercise it.
But he wants the moral and of our political organization, which are
these terms cannot be made the foundation of may be dealt with at the pleasures of the ruler.
nestness.
The Archbishop continues :
increasing their mutual interest in one another. support of the country to aid his efforts ; and hostile to sectarian prejudices, and insure their
But
“
a
Archbishop I oannot ascertain, frem a careful perusal of great blessings of free institutions,which neithgreat moral deduction.
This arrangement in regard to
of
conliberty
what practical er sacrifice the protection of the community nor
There are
perfect obligations, as they are that ought to be given to him. The effect of being visited by public condemnation.
science suited the policy of the country, and was
Hughes has made them so, and maintains that Archbishop Hughes’s remarks,
limitation, if any, there is to the exercise of of individuals, but endeavor to preserve the absolutely
called, arising out of this intercourse, the fulfreedom is so essential an attribute of conscience
these demonstrations of the views of the repBut to the question to be put by Grand I>aafter the revolutionary
indispensable
constant
the
effillment of which may be peremptorily demandthat without it the faculty itself would cease to this power; for he says, “ this external liberty just rights of; both; while
resentative body of the country, in questions of cal lips, whether there is any practical difference hs~
war.”
forts of irresponsible power, and of governments
ed, and, if neglected, may be justly enforced by great national importance, are well stated in tween our social intolerance and the legal intolerexist, but that being indestructible, its indes of action in all countries is regulated, to a cerWhat is here termed an arrangement is, in
tain extent, by the enactment of positive laws. not depending on the will of the people, are to
But there are other demands involving
war.
the London Times of April 5,1845, as they are
ance of other countries, I answer yes, all the diftructibility is a proof of its freedom. It is obfact, the recognition of the great claim of relimatters of comity, of
In some countries the range is wider, in others circumscribe personal freedom, and to rule over
interest or of policy, well understood by the able chairman of the
ference in the world, as well theoretical &B
vious that he is here referring to the free agengious freedom, and the writer is correct in saythe mind as well as the
it is limited in all, not exnot of the sentient being
more restricted, but
body. Let not, there- ing that it suited the policy of the country. It which circumstances call out, and which may Committee on Foreign Relations in the House practical. If the law is intolerant, society becy of the faculty, and
be refused without such serious
fore, Archbishop Hughes deduce the right to
of Representatives.whp recently remarked that comes necessarily intolerant also, though th.®
of whose intellectual powers it forms part ; for cepting the United States.”
consequences.
did, and it suited the feelings and the principles
olaim exemption from any and all laws from the
Some of
The human conscience embraces in its operathese constitute the foundation of it was the duty of Congress to support the
converse of the proposition would be a logical
he will not deny, no one will deny, that the inof the American people, not only then, but I
commercial treaties, while others are confined
President in grave conjectures of our foreign heresy.
The Government that reduces religk®
dividual himself may be deprived of almost ations a vast field of duty, the extent of position that there are some laws which carry
it will suit them in all time to come.
It
hope
with them no moral
to representations, and
to the remedy
to its will makes the
which it is not necessary, for any purpose I
which
affairs.
The Times says :
obligation, and which the was not a mere temporary arrangement.
worship of God the sub-*
every attribute of free agency.
It is
these may produce, without formal conventional
have in view, to examine,
I am dealing with a human law-maker has no right to pass. The atThe Archbishop kindly accounts for, and char“The American packet, the Caledonia,
wtiich ject of legal regulation, whatever may be th®
degraded by such an epithet. It was the everNations remonstrate with one has been detained until this morning, will
conviction of those under its authority.
tempt is equally illogical and unreasonable.
arrangements.
Th®
practical question—with the freedom of reli
itably excuses, my erroneous views on this subcarry out
enduring establishment of a great principle,
The true object of human governments is to
another against high tariffs when they are the distinct and emphatic declaration of the British government which assumes that religion is a
destined to produce the most salutary results
ject, by the ‘'confusion of ideas” resulting froift gious worship—one of the branches of the
aad
Government on the subject of the Oregon Territory,
matter between
man and
We have done it many
his
Creator,
ignorance of his great moral discovery of the rights of conscience. Whatever illustrations the protect man in a state of society; and in the exthrough the world. I do not assert that the particularly injurious.
in relation to tobacco, the which was received last night with the strong and avoids all interference with it, leaves the hutimes, especially
difference between freedom of conscience and subject may receive from other considerations, ecution of the duty thus devolved upon them whole
country at once gave in their adhesion to
Houses
of
Parliaunanimous ratification of both
duties upon which
man conscience free, and the noblest
operate as an interdict
freedom of action, in obedience to its dictates. I these are but accessory, and I design to restrict there must necessarily be various modifications
perfect religious toleration. They were prepared
ment.
of systems, operating
in different parts of the
The,arm oC
against its introduction into some countries;
of our nature to do its own work.
can accept neither the charge nor the excuse.
“
my investigation to the freedom of religious
for it by their antecedents, and by the profound
When the interest and dignity of the country,
secular power is not interposed to direct, to reThough, indeed, my participation in this asworship—to the relation, as I have said,between globe, and much latitude of discretion in their investigation of the general principles of free- yet the right to lay such imposts as it pleases and the
of the dominions of the crown
preservation
administration.
The
Still, in an inquiry into the dom, both civil and religious, which marked is one which belongs to every Government, and are at stake, there is no equivocation in the strain, and to punish, as it is where rulers presumed logical heresy is of no consequence, nor a man and his Maker.
object of our prois exercised by
But it is contended language of the Government to foreign Powers, sumptuously undertake to substitute their ©wir
would my
conviction of it furnish the least posed action is to procure for American citizens just rights of these governments, not into their the course of the
every one.
Revolution ; and every step
it is vain to tell ns what
that we should violate national comity if we
will for the will of God.
and no semblance of weakness or hesitation in any
Every mania a
ground, even of self complacency, for beyond me abroad immunity from local laws, so far as practical working,
was in advance, till the glorious consummation,
remonstrated
laws
against
is the opinion, I may say,of the world, that this
these interfere with the liberty of worshipping they have assumed to do ; for they have asinterdicting to political partv.”
country of religious freedom has the sans©
which leaves us nothing more to ask for in
American citizens
sumed to do muoh, and
have done much, for
the worship of God—not
rights and immunities as every other, and that
priceless freedom is the freedom of action, as God. With respect to other conscientious scruAdd to the above the rights of American citregard to this great branch of human rights.
is all that can justly be demanded of civil gcrelevying duties indeed upon the rights of conwell as of opinion, and in conformity with it ples in the affairs of life, by which men may which there was neither authority nor justifiBut he continues:
izens and then let us go and do likewise.
cation.
ernmonts.
But the proscription of social inscience, but absolutely prohibiting their exer-'
i
the sentiment itself is embodied in our constibe placed in opposition to municipal laws, as
“
How he who acknowledges the duty of the
Does General Cass mean to
because
say that,
the subject is not now in my way, I shall not
The reference, therefore, to onr country, to
cise. Away with such fastidious distinctions.
tolerance is a game at which all may play.—*
tutions and State papers, and is embalmed in
it suited
all other nations must
extend protection to our expato
it, whether
us,
adopt
government
South Carolina, even if the
Unreasonable prejudices may be encountered
turn aside to
Many legal rights are surrendered by nations triated
the hearts of the American people, and it is to
seek it.
Prudent Governments Connecticut and
As well
it suits them or not ?
might England say
citizens, sent by the accidents of life to
And on®
to each other, in
order to meliorate the condithat because it suited her finances to adopt free
by prejudices equally unreasonable.
be found, as" a self-evident truth, even in the should avoid, as far as may be, the adoption of facts bore upon the discussion, would be mereforeign countries, in questions relating to pertion of their respective citizens, or to
sect can meet another in this unworthy contests
trade, that all other nations must do the same.”
school books which form the minds
of our measures revolting to the moral sense of their ly te furnish examples of bad legislation, leavpromote son and
the right to intercan deny
property,
ing untouched the question of right. But I deny
the ends of justice.
The Droit d’Aubaine, that
but it is a contest which can nowhere end nr®..
youth. One of the purest of our patriots, one people.
I must confess
that the
fere by remonstrance even in cases of religious
my astonishment
relic of barbarism by which a State claims the
ec®»
for any length of time, nor be felt to any
But, sir, I say, as I said on a former oocasion, that religious worship is the subject of Ameriof the wisest and most accomplished of our
learned and able prelate thus deals with this
shall not
as I do not understand, I
oppression,
There is no part of our country,
inheritance of property where the heir is a
siderable extent, where the government prestatesmen, the virtuous Madison, has left his I am no believer in what has been falsely called can legislation.
great principle of religious freedom, reducing it
attempt to explain.
not
a solitary nook,
from these marble Halls,
a neutral
foreigner, has been abandoned in a number of
position, and protects each
serves
testimony upon record in opposition to this new the higher law ; for it should be called the lowto the level of those questions of mere expediModern diplomacy is filled with instances of
where the
the treaties we
from the actual interference of all.
If a
representatives of the American
have formed with European
©feassumption, in his inaugural address in 1809, er law, or rather no law at all, as the principle
interposition upon almost every subject, freely
ency which may well be decided one way to-day
do the will of
Powers.
Mutual obligations have also been intaut will not have a Catholic
servant, nor *
involved in it would be destructive of all law, States and people assemble to
in which he enumerates
among our fundamenand another to-morrow, as the circumstances
Strange, indeed, es
made and kindly received.
to
curred
servant
the remotest log cabin, upon
for the surrender of
Catholic a Protestant cne, nor a
a masfugitives from
leaving every man free from the obligation of their sovereign,
tal principles the duty of avoiding “the slightI
that control them change from time to time.
but so it is, that many among us, in public and
ter whose faith differs from his own, each caa
est interference with the rights of conscience,”
legal obedience who should declare he had con- the verge of civilization, where a man may not do not mean to say that because the arrangement j ustice, and we have made ourselves parties to in private life, seem to have a nervous repugand
this
scientious scruples respecting submission. And
suit himself by seeking suoh as
may
freely
lawfully worship God, unrestrained suited
pleas©
not the abstract right of thinking, but the pracpolicy. Many other instances exist where nance td such action on the part of the
suits and should be
us, therefore it
governthe laws of a
I make this as
him in the members of his own denomination,
tical right of deciding upon moral convictions, I Bay, also, that if a man is required by law to by any law, local or Federal.
country have yielded to these
adopted by all other nations. I mean to say,
ment, conjuring up a thousand chimeras dire
sertion
without
the
fear
of contradiction.
In
and this is practically far better than that one
reciprocal arrangements. Archbishop Hughes
and of acting accordingly.
And who that knew do what he thinks he ought not to do, the only
it suits all nations and all time as a law of
against its exercise. To seek to protect great
seems to
Connecticut, in South Carolina, in Oregon, and
faith and
of these sects should be the dominant one, Judgcourse by which he can reconcile his
James Madison will
dare to talk of the confusuppose, that because the demand in
right, implanted by the Divine Lawgiver in the
principles is by some kind of political alchemy
his
suoh
recases are not founded on perfect
his duty, is to sit still and suffer as a mareverywhere else, any man may perform
sion of bis ideas ?
obligations, transmuted into an entangling alliance and an ing not only for itself, but for all others’, and
human breast; and whoever violates it, be the
services
his
Creator
without
the
Proto
a nation would humiliate
slightitself by proposing
ligious
enjoyihg its freedom at their expense.
To multiply specific examples of the use and
tyr, instead of resisting as a criminal; unguilty party prince or people or priest, will in
artificial tie, against which we were warned by
sst fear of interruption or punishment.Bnt there
the
result
less, indeed,
scribing all, not only by social intolerance, but
arrangements which might be rejected. Not so.
oppressive acts
true meaning of this phrase would be a profitvafn seek to avoid the just consequence of prethe patriarchs of onr political faith.
It is by
other considerations connected with this
in
revolution.
That
the
doctrine are
Marteus, speaking upon this subject, touches no such
by legal power and by terrible punishments.—
less and uncalled-for task, and I shall not unwas
sumptuous intolerance.
spirit as this we can obtain and retain
muoh for this question, so emphatically
of the Apostles.
And
he subject, and necessary to its full development,
the very point where he says:
So
dertake it.
I shall content myself with four and the practice
The Archbishop then proceeds to say :
that position in the world, and that relation to
who believes that any other is consistent with in order to prevent a confusion of ideas, which
put.
other authorities, all of which have peculiar
“In treaties of commerce between Powers of the principles and progress of human freedom,
“It is a
I am surprised to find
recognized principle in this country, that different
have escaped the peneclaims to thefoonsiderationof Arcbishop Hughes. the maintenance of social order for a single
Archbishop Hughes, in the appeal he makesreligions, care is taken to fix the rights to that every true-hearted American desires his
and independent
nation has the
tration of so practiced a lof ioian and sagacious every sovereign
be enjoyed reciprocally by the subjects of the two
day, in the face of the hallucinations of the huOne is the celebrated jurist Vattel, who, while
from onr professions for our practice, in continto
country to occupy, end knows she can occupy,
The
right
adopt its own Constitution and laws.
observer
an
as
It
is
obviwith
their
Archbishop Hughes.
parties
religion, burials,” &c. if the counsels of timidity do not take the uation of the Tuscan rebuke to be
maintaining, agreebly to the fashion of his age, man intellect, or of the pretexts of human inrespect to
Constitution
and laws of a country are but the
on the slightest reflection, that in the prac“
other violathe right of the sovereign to establish a State tellect, or of the pretexts of Human hypocrisy, ous,
This distinguished
That would to our Government, remarks that
aggregate of general principles, applicable to the
sees.nothing humiliplace of firm and decisive action.
jurist
tical
cases
has
learn
first
of
the
of
to
operations
governments,
the very
rudiments
may peculiar situation, protection, and welfare of the
yet
tions of liberty of conscience, in different parts
religion, and to make that the only one openly
in
indeed
such
be
an
rewhich,
and
of
miserable
course
ating
statesmanship
arrangement,
in
which
it
of
But
I
arise
be
difficult
to
ascertain
nature
of
which
it
is
man.
am making
the inquiry
may
citizens or subjects
in ouj
the oountry, are by
means
no
rare
composed. They there can be
professed, earnestly reprobates all attempts to
nothing humiliating in the pro- jecting the glorious mission apparently assign- of
be regarded as the public and permanent exis into the rights of rulers, not into the duty of distinctly where just authority ends and usurhe
may
proceeds, in proof of this ascompel men to conform to it by municipal laws,
He speaks of the very course we proed to us, (I like the word whatever taunts its history;” and
position.
that State.”
Like
of
conscience
of
in
pation
begins.
pression
ruled.
other
aggregate
And
to
true
to
to
and finally remarks :
the
this brings me
the
many
refer
the burning of religious
questions
sertion,
to shut up in a
use has provoked,) should seek
pose as one sanctioned by the usage of nations.
life, the extremes may be obvious, though the
point, whether Governments may righfully conIt is certainly not to be controverted, that the That it has been
buildings in thiladelphia, which I have already
kind of Chinese isolation, afraid to take a sinfor almost two hundred
concluded that liberty of
so
“It must, then, be
intermediate
shades
of
difference
not
their
the
of
their
be
at
will,
religious opinions
may
introduced in connection with another brand*
It is a trol,
principle here asserted, that independent States years—how muoh longer I have not sought to gle step lest we should encounter old and illibconscience is a natural and inviolable right.
well defined.
It is perfectly clear that no Legcitizens; and I mean, by controlling them, the
their own Constitution ascertain—is shown
of this inquiry, as he had just before referred
have a right to adopt
disgrace to human nature that a truth of this kind
by the treaty of Utrecht of eral prejudices, which, thank God, however, are
to the lamentable destruction of a convent fan
just authority to punish all who disobey their islature can rightfully touch a man because he and laws, is fully recognized in this country, 1667, between England and Spain, which provi fast wearing
should stand in need of proof.”
to some
away, and give offence
reads his Bible, or fall on his knees to pray, or
mandates.
Charlestown, in Massachusetts. Mr. President
and, indeed, I suppose, at least theoretically, ded that the subjects of neither party should government which is at least five centuries beWhat is this liberty of conscience, thus inthese instances of lawless violence have no legit“Now, sir, I am not going to argue this topic perform any other act or worship compatible everywhere else, unless, indeed,
where the
be molested or disturbed for their conscience, hind its time.
violable, and the denial of which is so sternly
with the peace and healthful condition of socie- i divine
I should conat this day and in this oountry.
imate place in this investigation.
They ar® iaright to reign leaves no other right but so long as they gave no public scandal or offence.
It would be hard to satisfy me, that firm rerebuked ?
Not Archbishop Hughes’s power of
sider my own time and yours badly employed ty; and equally clear is it that he whs, pretendtroduced by way of offsett against the Madiai
that of obedience.
a kind spirit, on this subject of
It
is
obvious
that
the
framers
of
this
monstrances,
in
in
senses
ever
treaty
his
denied
thinking—for no man
to
commits
inconsistent
in
acts
for
ing
worship
God,
in
such
effort.
If
there
is
and
must
an
one principle
possessing
But I
who were punished
reading
again bring to the notice of the were afflicted with a confusion of ideas, and religious freedom, will be permanently unsuc“
freedom from compulsion”—
that; but it is
with social order, by whatever vagary impellthe whole range of political systems in which
Archbishop that this investigation does not could have been no believers in the Arehbishop’s cessful. Ido not believe a word of this. Since the Bible. While Archbishop Hughes indignantly
these are the words of the author—without
the people of this country are more united than ed, whether the result of a distempered inteldenies
this
he
charge,
touch forms of government, nor their powers as
brings against our chartheory of the inviolability of conscience; because I have been upon the theatre of action, the prowhich this moral agent, inviolable as it should
institutions this accusation as one of
in any other, it this very principle of the entire lect, or of hypocritical cunning, seeking profit
communities.
It has a much higher if it could not be
“
of human opinion has wrought more acters and
political
no protecit
needed
naviolated,
is
to
the
of
human
gress
be,
violated,
disgrace
It belongs, as of distinction from human credulity, can claim
freedom on religious worship.
aim; and that is, to ascertain their moral right tion. Tbe protection here provided has relation changes in the physical and moral condition of equal or greater intolerance, which should fore-'
ture.”
close us from complaint or animadversion.
I
they feel and know, to the kingdom of God, and no exemption from the just consequences of his to control the consciences of their people, by to external action, or it has relation to nothing. society than were witnessed for
I have accidentally fallen upon two other exages preceding
own acts.
amazed at this reference for any
am endeed
notd,o the kingdom of man, and I shall thereprescribing their mode of faith, and the manner
this subject of the usage of nations, I that era. No man can set bounds to this mighty
Upon
which
the
civil
authoriamples,
place
highest
That
fore confine myself to the consideration of the
The true
doctrine is laid down with equal in which they shall worship God. With respect
such purpose.
cause must be weak indeed
prefer the history of their diplomatic interagent, and I bless God that, though I am full of
ties, members of the Catholic church, and act
which needs support like this.
views given by Archbishop Hughes upon this force and precision by Puffendorf.
That emiThe Archbishto the “ aggregate of general
principles appliaud the authority of an eminent jurisI am full of hope, looking forward with
this
to
course,
in
years,
for
pretension
it,
signal opposition
ing
In the paragraph
before nent commentator
cable to the peculiar situation, protection, and
momentous topic.
op has left unnoticed, if not unheeded, the real
says:
consult to that of the
Archbishop. There are confidence to other, and yet mightier triumphs,
They both arose out of
of Archbishop Hughes.
welfare of citizens ;” though I must confess my
principles which separate the American and I“
quoted they are distinctly stated, and strange,
theoretical
connected
with
In a
extreme
more glorious than those of the battle-field, and
rights
the great schism, which ended in the final seword, however blinded men may be, or
talian acts of intolerance by a vast distance,and
ideas are much confused as to what this means,
indeed, are they to be thus presented to the Anational jurisdiction which are opposed to the which will go far to reclaim the human family
under whatever illusions they may labor, yet while
Catholics and the Protesbetween
the
paration
which render our
merican community.
country responsible, as
these errors lead them to no action contrary to the
yet, from my glimmering of it, 1 have only to feelings of the world, and must give way to from political and religious thraldom, from inThe long and bitter contest was brought
tants.
share of reproach, for deeds of violence against
There are two points involved in this branch good of society in general, or the safety of that say, that such considerations are lighter than their expression.
The right to
tellectual ignorance, and from physical want.
put to death all
to a close in Germany in 1532, by the treaty of
the law, but
punishable by the law, while th©
of the subject, which, for the sake of precision, Government under which they live, they ought i h the small dust of the balance in a moral
persons thrown upon the coast of a country is, Government cannot now do deeds of darkness
Nuremberg, ratified by the Diet of Ratisbon, by
share of the other is
be disturbed on this account.
responsibility of bad laws
as important as this.
Segregate or aggregate' perhaps, yet claimed, and at no distant day
it is well to separate.
The first is the right of no way to
Their inmost recesses are penetrated
darkly.
“
which the Emperor Charles V. (Universal HisNor is there any other lawful way to recover
unjustly administered, aud striking at the very
what principles you may, the great principle
make conformity with a parto
was exercised, by some of the Powers of Eastern
“
the light of public information, and their
governments
by
of
conliberty
vol.
and
the
of
their
than
tory,
26, p. 302) granted
effects
them,
prevent
foundation of religious freedom. All
error,
remains inviolable, rising superior to all other Asia.
of religion a condition precepeople ar®
At one time it is said to have been the doings and their designs are laid open to the
science” to the Protestants until the meeting ticular profession
that of calm and solid instruction.
more or less accountable for
the prevalence ef
that man
has
a bight to worThere are no veiled proph“
law of Russia.
It is the highest injustice to deprive them of considerations,
Though the legitimate conseof a general council.
In like manner a similar dent to any share in their administration, eithgaze of the world.
crime among them; but this is a very different
ship God unrestrained by human laws.
holders.
This princiThere
er as electors or as office
by mysterithe’r goods and privileges, either civil or natural;
quence of the principle of local sovereignity, ets now to assume and hold power
arrangement was made in France in 1561,when
that which attaches to the j
impolitic and unjust, because every man has a natural and inalienable is no situation, protection, nor welfare, which can yet there is not a civilized nation on the face of ous pretensions, nor prisoners with iron masks accountability from
the States of the kingdom
being assembled for pled my opinion,is equally
commission of great moral offences, like the opbut it does not into the present inquiry, which right to enjoy full liberty of acting according to his rightfully interfere with this duty; or, rather, the globe which would now Bubmit to this legallives in confinement, and
to wear
out their
that purpose, an edict was
which
passed,
gave
conscience, especially in matters that relate to his there is no situation in which it is not the best ized murder of its citizens. It would be frowned whose names and offences are equally unknown. pression of human conscience, through the inthe freedom of con
“liberty of conscience to the Huguenots till the relates to a higher subject,
eternal welfare.”
The fanatical riots
protection, promoting the greatest welfare of down by the indignation of the world; fey its There is, indeed, no want of tyranny, but it strumentality of the law.
from human restraints,
points in dispute should be settled by a general science, its immunity
to the
Eng- and not to the freedom of mere political priviNo nation can isolate in London, in 1780, were a reproach
And so with
One of the most extraordinary chapters in mankind.
power, if need be.
respect to the does its work openly.
council.”—(See Universal History, vol. 24, p.
lish character, not because they were sanctionobservation of manThis discussion turns upon the claim of the
other
leges.
As to the “ aggregate conscience” of a State, right to seize
vessels
and
history of man is filled with examples of
property itself frem the common
248.)
ed by the Government, but because the GovernGovernments to control the religious freedom of
The world is watching, judging, and apThree centuries after these solemn proceedstrange aberrations, each enjoying its hour of I neither comprehend distinctlyits meaning nor wrecked upon a coast, it is wearing out, pretty kind.
the
ment had not the energy er
the course of
power to prevent
much worn out,
ings by the Catholic Emperor, an Emperor who their people by prohibiting the exercise of any success, and then giving way to some other its application to the question in controversy
publeaving the pretension a monuproving, or condemning, as
them. The atrocious destruction of religious edNo
the
is
or
just
but
dominant
established
is
lic
ment
measures
unjust.
one
religion
by passing freak, as unreasonable and as short-! The metaphorical expression, public conscience,
people can
abdicated his throne to die in the bosom of his
of injustice and cruelty.
A change
ifices in our own country no one can justify, not
themselves from this great
the State, or by requiring all within their jurisas
lived
its predecessors.
Sects have
and may serve to illustrate or to enforce considerar
scrutiny.
church, and by the Catholic princes and statesgoing on in the principles of national inter withdraw
but they are deeds which
even
bring
of despotism can close
it3 boundapalliate ;
aware of the
diction to conform to it.
I am
exist yet, I believe, which deny the authority tions
also by the Catholic Gov
men of Germany, and
affecting the conduct of nations, but it course, gradual, if you please, but sure and No system
with them than what
responsibility
no other
access
which
the
of
this
monstrous
mighty
for
this
ries
statesmen
of
to
engine; and,
usurpation,
of France, it is discovall governments not administered by themirresistible.
apologies
can have no proper place in a rigid inquiry into
ernment and
or
feeble
to
negligent
administration.
attaches
found in some of the European eleselves
Others have appeared like the Anabapare to be
ered that these acts of justice and conciliation
moral duties; for, in fact, it can have no exisThe harsh relics of dark and barbarous ages sooner or later, it will finish, and well finish,
The actors in them exposed themselves to heavy
writers.
tists of Germany, some three centuries since, tence.
and that these
They do not weigh one feaIt is carrying figurative language to the are disappearing, and the influence of liberal the work it is now doing.
were “patent absurdities,”
and I presume some of them
high mentary
at It"
*
punishment,
who maintained that,
itself
And I, for one, rejoice in the exercise of this
authorities were afflicted with a “confusion of ther with me, not enough to justify even a con*
“among Christians who very verge of mysticism to employ it thus governments is exteeding and expanding
I have not
met it, though
inquired into the ? f
general power of observation and animadverideas” as manifest as it was lamentable.
That sideration of their views—arguments there are have the precepts of the Gospel to direct, and
loosely as an element in a search after truth.
whereever there is injustice to remove or prejuthe
it
is,
certain
courts
to
were open
p<
sion.
“
I fear no harm from it, while the good it But
none.
Their day has gone by, and contempt is
the spirit of God to guide them, the office of And this “
liberty of conThe Grand Duke of Tuscathey granted nothing, for that
1
aggregate conscience of a State” is dices to encounter.
cution, and with ample power, and, I doubt
the only feeling excited in the breast of an Abrings is palpable, increasing, and destined to
made up, not of the
magistrate is unnecessary, and an encroachscience” is the
consciences of those who ny is safe for to day, even if he stands bepower of thinking, which can
to
visit
there
offenses
with
full
disposition,
merican by Buch sentiments as the following,
extend
and
with
the
of
ment of spiritual
of
expand
neither be given nor taken away by prince nor
its
American
the
knowl-,
or
obey
progress
liberty; that a community
English sojourner
government, and ought to direct it, but tween the
As to the failure to r
verity of the law.
the type of their class,’ advanced with all due goods should be
his safety edge.
It is all idle to talk of the abstract right
people.
One other reference, and I quit this
established, and that a man of its own Constitution and laws, which form and his God; but I would not insure
compensation for the scenes at Charlestown
within
The
“
of
rule
to
as
as
gravity by a celebrated, perhaps the most celethey
please
branch of the subject; but that will be to Archchooses.”
the
without
governments
may
he
to-morrow
a heavy premium.
marry
expression of the aggregate of the general for
many wives as
which the Archbishop complains, I must coi
reached
And these tenets were not only avowed and
their own dominions, and to “adopt their own
bishop Hughes himself. In the very letter, so brated writer upon natural law:
principles applicable to the peculiar situation, code of public law has not yet quite
1 have ever wished the most ample remur
and, for constitution and laws."
much of which
a truism, indeed,
“
but
It
is
is devoted to the examination
&c.
the
enforced
armies
but
it
is
and
and
proclaimed,
by
protection,
rapidly spreading,
There is nothing on earth more august
welfare of its citizens,”
case,
practically
tion had been provided by the Legislature o
and
and condemnation of our
which no one questions, abused as the power
battles, till fanaticism gave that is, in other words, the administration of one, I hope it will soon be a recognized principroceedings, he again sacred than a sovereign; and why should God, who and sieges
State.
I think the circumstances were tf a
of the
this right there is
calls him
too often is.
But beyond
and again repudiates his own principle by conthe
by his providence to watch over the way, and governments resumed their usual opgovernments
Government
with
the
enlightened
ple
every
aggregate conexpresses
ture to render this, not an act of justice mei,
and that is the
fail to proEven onr own country at this very
that
another
science @f the
is
and
unquestionable,
an
founding liberty of conscience with freedom safety and happiness of a w'hole nation, deprive erations.
world,
duty
equally
State it rules.
this
if
Well,
But
a
but of feelling and of wisdom.
him of the direction of the
most powerful spring
to
from acts of external violence.
free religious right of the great community of the world to
moment exhibits a
Hs speaks of
humiliating spectacle, in an easy, if not a satisfactory, way to dispose of this tect the right of their citizens
question of naked right, it must rest upon .
of its various
(religion) that actuates mankind ?”
“
other violations of
association of
be renderin judgment on the conduct
men
in
of
that
may
of
set
protection
name
comes
conscience”
abroad,
the
of
It
grave
to
liberty
degrading
question
public morality.
worship
and not upon
of
general laws of the State,
any ■
public opinthis country, which had resulted from deeds of
And, therefore, he has “ a right to examine Christians by appropriating it to themselves, this: that the aggregate conscience at France is ed by force. But the history of our convenmembers, aoting by the means
If tb
in the transaction itself.
,
the rights also of the culiarity
with foreign powers furnishlawless force, though he had
its doctrines, and to point cut what is to be and openly professing and
intercourse
ion and a free press, and
doctrines
its
and
tional
previously propermanently
by
Constitution
/
for
practicing
expressed
making good, at the public
refutation of the
earth to remonstrate with laws provide
nounced it universal, indestructible, inviolairreconcilable
with an orderly condition of so
best
taught, and what is to be suppressed in si'
laws, that ia, at present, by the rule ef Louis es the
argument of governments of the
incurred
of
losses
j
by acts
violence, /
pense,
as well as the best
And this experiment
the creduble.
lence.”
rebuke one another in a proper spirit, where their own
upon
ciety, and which hold out the reward of lust to Napoleon ; of Turkey, by the successor of the Archbishop Hughes,
the olaim for pecuniary satisfaction could
But his moral theorem becomes still more lity of mankind is made by a writer who was a strengthen the conviction and conversion of its Propnet; of Russia, by the Czar; and so on to of this charge, that the assertion of this great people are concerned, even where the subject
ted.
I
is
that
take it,
have been re.
no
of municipal rather than
loose, when, not content with making freedom cotemporary of Elizabeth, and of Catharine the followers. Examples of this mental obliquity the end of the chapter of Governments, good principle is no better than national ‘driveling.’ falls within the pale
is under any obligation to ra#
I have no such apprehension community
and “that it will expose us to ridicule
XV., of France, and of —monomania very often, for it cannot be and bad.
said 1 did not comprehend the
if we of national law.
I
from personal outrage an essential attribute of 11. of Russia; of Louis
for
compensation
injuries resulting from law
lest represendoubted that many who embrace such tenets
drag in suoh a question into our diplomatic in as Archbishop Hughes manifests,
freedom of conscience, he carries this exemption
George If. of England; four persons utterly deapplication of this doctrine, were it even true,
violence.
Whether they will do so in
should produce less
any
with foreign powers.”
tations like the one proposed
But so able a controversialist as
terciiurse
As early as
based in character and morals, living in open are honest in their allegiance to them —might and l do not.
to property, and considers its destruction a vioin what
audit
case,
so,
case, are practical questhe more unacceptable, because unan1785, two years only after the acknowledgeretorts
lation of this great natural right. In a supposicontempt of the laws of God, and of the opinion be multiplied indefinitely, were the task a neArchbishop Hughes did not advance it without
tions for muuicpal determination.
It is obvio©® .
For
know no awkward
ment of sur independence, entire freedom of swerable.
my par*, I
of the world. This monarchical monomania plays cessary or a profitable one.
tious dialogue, which he introduces between the
But at-is neither, design ; and the only bearing I can discover
they eannot do it in all cases.
Grand Duke of Tuscany and the Secretary of fantastic tricks with the human judgment
I and these illustrations of the general principle which it'was to have, is to offset this “aggregate
worship was consecrated in a treaty with questions which the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
of his
Notwithstanding the evident conviction iu |
other
in
the
interests
or
potentate,
considerations
which
for
consciences
of
indiviin
these
memorable
words
:
Prussia
any
are enough
Now in all such conscience” against the
my purpose.
State, Mr. Everett, whose name he gives us, the do not refer to the rational

lag principles

,

principles of action belonging to an age
which has long sinoe gone by.”
And whence
this
missive, whioh almost bids the dead
comes

just appreciation of the condition
American citizens abroad, and of the duty

tial to

a
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of commentary upon this claim of toleration.
of Pasha of three tails (he deserves forty of these

Hayti
in
for
the public journals report, that
with an American captain, who the Government to use its exertions to redeem honorary caudal appendages) said :
conversation
It the subject of the persecution of the Madiai
a
“
them from this tyranny over mind and boexposed to some difficulty in conseOur creed is different; but if we obey the law,
srnilj, would be barren of any useful result, to bury their dead ? From a corrupt Court and had been
in the
in
the
we
copies of the Bible having been found dymosque, the Christians
pray
an effete Government; and
ertified, as he must have considered his posiI speak with duo quence of
“
It
is
difficult
to
deal patiently with this pretemple, and the Jews in the synagogue, and we are
board of his vessel, he said,
I shall be
on
the
ofreflection
when
I
tion, by
considerations presented in the
A characteristic
say this.
We are
not less faithful subjects of the Sultan.
to have on the island as
much of that sumptuous oppression, or charitably with those
fact is stated in a late number of the London happy
ficial dialogue prepared by him : notwithstandtherefore brothers, and ought to love each other as
And I will not
matter as you can bring: and if any who exercise or extenuate it.
reading
which,
all
the
Times
its
this,
ng
doors of their prison-house
editorial responsibility,
upon
doubt but that the members of the Catholic such.”
person interferes with you, let. me know.” This
have been thrown
victims of painfully disgusting as it is, should nevertheopen, and these
And this, while the Russian Autocrat anI am church in this country will condemn, as severeis
so true to reason and revelation that
less be held up for universal reprobation,brandan unjust law have been released from its penthat his mission is
for
ly as their Protestant brethren, this insane nounces in his proclamation
OCCl*'
willing to believe it true to fact. Well done
alties.
I rejoice at this proof of the efficacy of ing, as it does, with a red hot iron, the'
to annihilate paganism, and that whoever stops him
the
who can change his heart,though warfare upon the dearest rights of human naright,and
that great redeeming and avenging power, pub
divine
Ethiopian,
of
pants
high places ruling by
in his course will be annihilated like the pagans
ture.
It is no part of true
not his skin.
religion, whether
of God ralie opinion; especially after such a bold experiby the grace of God, (by the wrath
The King of Babylon boasted of the might of his
Catholic or Protestant.
the MetroIt is sheer stolid bigothe
as might well be expected,
custody
And,
It is a good
own
ment upon the feelings of the age.
and
into
their
taking
ther,)
and of the honor of his majesty; but He
try. There are Catholic nations in Europe— power,
in the Spanish Coland their mortal reis followed
example
in
contest
between
faith
on
politan
life,
the
of
the
in
Sign
going
great
people
who raiseth up and pulleth down sent him to
Belgium,
onies ; and a letter addressed to the Rev. Dr. France, for example, and, I believe,
truth and intolerance, and, if not a promise, mains in death.
“If we step across the Pyrenand, perhaps, others—as guiltless of this vile eat grass in the field, till his understanding refind Fairchild, of New York, has just gone the round
8, at least, an augury of better things for the ees,” says this great European censor,." we
the
dead a3
is turned to him, and he learned that those who walk
connected with royalwill not fail, unless the most
of the papers, communicating a condition of persecution of the living and
that
point
an
future;
important
augury
The Czar may yet be
our own country.
human
While they are faithful to in pride will be abased.
things in Cuba not less humiliating to
the liberal Governments of the world fail in ty at Madrid to be contained in the announcetheir own creed, they are tolerant to that of taught the same lesson.
in our
nature than repugnant to the best feelings of
foreign cortheir duty, and sit still
inertly, instead of ment, whioh was published
And who is this self-constituted champion of
others.
Negotiations are on the American heart. I have made inquiry of
Watching the progress of things, and doing, respondence on Tuesday.
the religion of the meek and lowly Jesus, whose
How far abuses like those I have referred to
Dr. Fairohild, and have learned from him that
when national deeds are proper, and when they foot to induce the father of the reigning, ‘ favorhigh mission it is not to convert but to annihito Vienna, with
the the writer of this letter is a most “ estimable in Chili may exist in the other Republics south
ite’ to accept the embassy
are not, by making known their opinions by relate ?
He is the head of the Russian branch of
There is no reason to bethat his
statements of us, Ido not know.
not
to
be misunderstood, nor additional gratuity of 3,000,000 of reals, (£30,- and reliable man,” and
which claims
for him the
lieve, however, that they are wholly exempt the Greek Church,
the favorite himself to
I am not going over his
may be depended on.
kely to be rashly disregarded.
000, nearly $150,000,) to
title of vicegerent of God, and makes him the
from the spirit nor from the practice of persecuA near relation
narrative.
Sir, it would be no pleasant task.
And anew incident has occurred, in the case accompany his worthy parent.
object of faith and worship. Through all the
tion.
influential member of the Cabinet is I content myself with a very gentle reference
of a Miss Cunningham, to give more confidence of an
whioh acknowledge his sway, and
‘
And what a spectacle is
here
to it, sufficient, however, for a correct appreciapresented ! vast regions
favorite,’
to these expectations.
Florence has been the spoken of as likely to be the new
the supremacy of the
to
deprived of the which are subjected
theatre of another of these experiments upon Here is news for Europe !”
tion of the state of matters in Cuba connected Americans, in infancy, are
knout, not a single copy of the Holy Scriptures,
means of education; in mature age, of the liberAll this is sufficiently intelligible without bethe forbearance of the native
with this subject.
population, and
in the modern Russ, the vernacular language
more
ing rendered into
downright English,
ty of religious worship, and in death, of a deIt seems that the wife of a Protestant Ameriupon the opinion of the world, by the incarceraof the country, can gain access to the populanear
Matanzas, beseeching pository of the image of the Creator, after the
tion «f an English female.
Timet, though indeed, the language ceuld not be as can citizen died
The London
tion ; and though the Saviour has said,
“Go
Kings plain as the conduct it holds up to scorn, within a scathing article, headed “What are
her husband, almost with her last breath, to guiding spirit has left its tenement of clay.
ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to
But, sir, Protestant as well as Catholic counhave
her remains taken back to her native
about ?” reviews the employment of many of out the use of expressions fitter for the orgies
tries are exposed to the reproach of this kind of every creature,” yet he who assumes te be his
the European sovereigns, and a humiliating it exposes and denounces than for halls of lecountry, and not left in the horrible place where
missionary of annihilation dares to say, If you
IntolThe Messalina of ancient days was alone foreigners not Roman Catholics can be legislation over the conscience of man.
chronicle it is of folly and imbecility, where it gislation.
no
sect, or creed, nor come to preach the Gospel in my world, I will
erance be’ongs to
one
That but the prototype of some royal personages in buried in that part of the island.
chronicle of something worse.
She had
8 not
a
seHd you to Siberia.
“Who is ignorant,” said
country. It takes its rise in the weakness of
journal looks to the day when even prudent our own times; and the coarse but characteris- learned the condition of this mound of corrupof Mr. Yon Wincke recently in the Prussian Cham
tion,this Cuban Golgotha; for it is a fetid mass, our nature, and triumphs over the dictates
men will say,“Come what may,the world can do tic trait touched by the Roman satirist, Juven*•
Protestant Sweden bers, “Who is ignorant of the persecutions to
reason and of revelation.
Things cannot be worse than al, proves itself as true to human nature now, inclosed with brick walls,and raised by accumuWithout them.”
and the Catholics and Evandistinction in this which dissenters
libidinous human nature, indeed, as it was lated deposits to a height of twelve or fifteen has obtained an unenviable
that half a dozen men should give Europe up to
gelical religion in Russia are the object? Imunholy, warfare, and her Legislature has passfire and sword for the satisfaction of their own when applied to the wife of one of the successfeet above the ground, and there human reprisonment and Siberia await the missionaries.
ed an act of self-styled toleration, but of real inmains in a state of dissolution strew the
ors of Augustus :
surSelfish passions.”
It is the most cruel intolerance formed into a
to be accounted for in a coun“
difficult
tolerance,
If some progressivist, and I mean by that wellEt lassata viris, necdum satiata recessit.”
not
face, bleaching, decaying, decomposing,
less
And this new crusade, by which deto the senses than to the moral feeltry possessed of much general information and system.”
abused epithet, some man who advances wisely,
Since Philip the Fifth crossed the Pyrenees offensive
struction is to take the place of persuasion,
much practical freedom.
are
but not rashly, with the spirit of the age, had it would be difficult to
Other
details
which
too
are
given
point out a single noble ings.
nominally owes its origin to a dispute about the
This Swedish law provides that foreign resifor recapitulation.
said as much in this body, he would have stood
Well might a delideed, or one generous sentiment, to redeem the painful
dents in the kingdom shall establish no school possession of a desecrated church and an empty
called all
and
female
shrink
to be
cate
dying
chance
denounced
and
with
horror
from
a good
Spanish branch of the Bourbons from universal
“
Monuments, interesting, indeed,
houses, nor other seminaries for the
spread of sepulchre.
idea of sleeping the sleep of death, surmanner of hard names, the mildest of whioh
There is not a well-informed man in the
obloquy.
their faith,” nor “ support missionaries to teach from their associations with the most wonderIt
is
rounded
with
these
exhumed
not
a
have
been
relics
of
mortaliwould
noisy demagogue.
Europe, conversant with the passing history of
“
ful
in
the history of man, though with
events
it.”
That Jews shall have synagogues only
In Europe
alone, that the prestige of royalty royal courts, who does not know the contempt ty, and soon to become part of them. To bury
in Stockholm, and at most, in two or three other very doubtful traditionary claims to be the prein
even
elsewhere,
ground,
dazzles the eyes and obscures the judgment, elit
is
stated
of
for the proprieties and decencies
life which
private
under a proper police, they cise places of the scenes they commemorate, but
evating the condition itself above the frailties is exhibited in the very highestplace in Madrid, to be punishable with a fine of $2,000.
Why, large places, where,
“
That the processions sinking into insignificance in the eye of reason
may be duly watched.”
God
knows.
It
is
hard
for
to
man
only
■of human nature. And it is one of those coming occupied by one who
conjecguides and guards the conforeign religions and of faith, when compared with the tremenTo obtain permission to send the dead and ceremonies usual among
ture.
events which cent their shadows before , this holding sciences of the nation, for some inscrutable pur“
dous evils, both moral and physical, which are
shall be forbidden,” &o.
That
a
and
such
from
the
island
would
have
persons con
to
cost
scorn
by
body
her
from
to
public
reprobation,
authority by a wise Proup
pose subjected
threatening the old continent, and whose converted from the religion of the State shall be
to $2,000, even if the
* -,500
and tracing their vidence.
ournal, existing abuses,
has
it
that
God
application were
Well
been said
shows
The world
sequences may be felt in the new.
punished.” And recent intelligence from SweBut serious doubts were entertaincauses to the radical vice of a system controlled
sometimes his contempt for human power by successful.
before this has seen
unscrupulous ambition
den makes known that this law is no dead letto some of the
wicked
rulers
self-abandoned
ed
the
I
by
consul,
founded,
hands.
his
by
suppose, upon
placing it in such
under the cloak of religious
ter, but that the spirit of intolerance which march to its object
Worst passions of humanity. In the programme
And the October number of Blackwood, that knowledge of the course of the Government ofBut never has any such spectacle
prompted its passage presides over its execution pretences.
thus given of royal occupations,the Grand Duke concentration of tory and high monarchical ficials, not whether the money would be acbeen exhibited,
to
more revolting
the moral
A prosecution, it seems, has just been institutof Tuscany takes his place, and is described
as
principles, bears its testimony, and, from its cepted—that was taken for granted, but whethis now
number of females for the high crime feelings of mankind, than that which
not be thrown in the ed against a
a
er impediments
fanaticism,
just
“in
fit
of
frantic
would
that
is
the
to
having,
predilections,
testimony
decisive,
fixing the earnest attention and receiving the
of quitting the Lutheran and joining the Catho
with a view to still further
locked up a young English lady for bestowing sad state of morals
way,
the
class
governing
extortions,
among
condemnation of the nations of Christendom.
lie church!
Punishment will follow for the conTo
an Italian Bible upon one of his subjects.” This
in Spain,and to the causes which have led to it. which would ultimately defeat the object.
Protestant places of worship have recently
verts who have obeyed the dictates of their con“
deed of mercy, in trans-Alpine regions, is twice
without permission
The gross irregularities of Isabella,” says that send the remains away
condemnation await arisen even at Jerusalem, under the shadow of
would have exposed the parties to a fine of science, but disgrace and
ctsrsed ; it curseth him who gives and him who takes. journal, “are as notorious in her capital, and
the Government and people
thus establishing the Mosque of Omar, upon Mount Moriah, the
exposing both equally to the severity of legal throughout Spain, as anything of the kind can $1,500, and to five years imprisonment, and the
persecution as a part of their political system. site of the Temple of Solomon, while in more
intolerance.
Another account states that the
vessel to forfeiture.
The afflicted husband enbe.”
“When
such
are
bright
possibly
examples
than one of the capitals of the Christian world
And Norway, and
Mecklenburgh, and Saxooffence which provoked the wrath of a paternal set by
royal personages, it is truly wonderful countered the risk, and the body of his wife
and probably others, all Protestant States, an American believer in the word of God,but who
sovereign, and the severity of a wise and just that any morality or honesty remains in Spain. now rests in this land of safety, henceforth to ny,
have also sullied their legislation with similar does not believe in the creed of the established
law, was for giving to some unfortunate FlorThe quantity is not large, and it must not be be undisturbed, till disturbed by the trumpet of
ohurch, is allowed no place of public worship,
I have no pleaacts of fanatical persecution.
entine, not the Bible, but a copy of old John sought among the statesmen of the country.”— the Archangel.
but must worship privately, by connivance, as
“
Feeble, indeed, would be any commentary sure in the enumeration of these deeds of folly
Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,” pronounced by And yet, with these claims to the detestation
not worship at all; and even this
and presumption in any State, nor have I more it were, ©r
last age, Dr,
master spirits of the
one of the
of the world, rulers thus branded with infamy upon this terrible picture of impious tyranny“connivance” is withheld from the native citizen,
in exposing them in a Protestant than in
Johnson, a work of “ great merit both for inven
It is understood that the pain
take unto their keeping the pure religion of the I shall attempt none.
whose secession from the dominant faith is a
It is all one to me where coma Catholic State.
island, some how or other, contributes large retion and imagination, and the conduct of the
Saviour, and make their own profession—prinmitted. I earnestly desire that legislative codes high offence, sure to be visited by severe pun“
it has the best evidence
sources
to the necessities and the pleasures
of
have none—the standard of true
Storyand, he added,
they
ciples
should be everywhere freed from these impious ishment.
of merit in the general and continued approbaChristana.
A custom-house tariff
faith, visiting with severe punishment all who Queen
upon
And the soil of the holy land, once trod by the
regulations, and that man be left as free as God
tion of mankind.”
the exportation of a human body for the
vary from it in discipline.
purcreated him to worship his bountiful Maker.— feet of the Saviour, is not too sacred to reeeive
at home is new in fiscal sciYouth and riper age will equally bear testiFew greater curses can befall a nation than pose of interment
When a sect becomes a dominant one, from the the lifeless remains of his Protestant believers,
to the
fascination as to the
Its origin is worthy of its application.
such an open disregard of the precepts of the ence.
mony as well
while there is no fitting repose for him in many
And another kingdom upon the Iberian
very tendency of human nature, it is prone to
virtuous tendency of this effort of true genius. Creator, and of the opinions of mankind, by
penbecome a persecuting
The old English a Christian land desecrated by dark and darker
one.
What the Tuscan Solons discovered as dangerthose occupying the highest stations, whether insula, not content with its fall from the gloriwrit de hceretico comburendo, freely but truly presumption.
ous days cf D8 Gama and of
ous to the State in this old and interesting parCamoens, nor satThe disease
is contahereditary or elective.
Even so late as the 25th November, 1852, a
translated, was a writ to burn any one who difable, I know not; I shall say not. It may be gious, and the moral leprosy, more loathsome isfied to be shielded from the contempt of tbe
fered in his religious views from the ruling decree was issued from the royal manufactory
that Che reigning Prince was apprehended by than that of the
world by that insignificance which
imbecility
body, extends its ravages
of intolerance at Madrid, whioh “prohibited any
time being,
tatu fce called
or, as an o Ids
the Giant Despair,and shut up in Doubting Casand ignorance are sure to produce in the capower for the
through the whole country, till checked by one
the offenders, “teachers of erroneous doctrines stranger, whether domiciliated or travelling in
tle.
after
what
ended
of
seeks
But,
all,
began weakly
nations,
distinction, not merely
of those national punishments by which, sooner reer
the blessed determination of the hoSpain, from professing any other religion than
wisely. The tragedy became a farce. Experi or later, national sins are sure to be visited. by the perpetuation of existing abuses—that contrary to
ly church.” Aod it was no barren claim, this that of the Catholic Church of Rome.”
if
it
has
the
authorities
there
is
for
not
in the moral constitusome excuse
upon But, sir, I am happy to believe that scenes like
taught
enoe,
Now, here is an act whioh has been justly
assumed right
of judgment and execution in
the Arno to avoid errors, has taught them, at those of Madrid mark the
tion of human nature—but by their formal inexception, and not
denominated in the English House of Commons
matters of religious conviction, for it was enthem.
Afthe
best
mode
of
into
code
anew
correcting
any rate,
the characteristics, of European Courts at this corporation
of criminal
law.
“
said

re-

made to the Tuscan Government

,

of

presentations

Archbishop Hughes, that the

perse-
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“

of

cutors*

firesentations

—

person whose conduct
leaves no favorable impression of her good sense

ter

distinction to

giving

a

the attention of Christendom to an-

by drawing

other of those secular interferences with religious

subjects

whioh every prudent Government should

seek to avoid, they dismissed the

escaped

from it in

some

way

prosecution

or

other,and robbed

or

day.

Certainly, there

are

signal examples of 3o late

disreputable

to retain and

dangerous

to

en-

Gov-

forced to the death upon thousands of innocent

victims, down e en through the
irreproachable conduct ernment of Portugal decreed that the celebratreigns of Elizabeth and James the
sovereigns; and the pres- ing of public acts of worship, not that of the
this is that legal intolerance which
Catholic religion, should be punishable
with
reigning family of England, and the late
imprisonment from one to three years, and to a terminate in a horrible death, and
of France, deserve universal commendabishop Hughes gravely tells us is
fine proportioned to the income of the
to the
for their strict
w

“

in the households of
ent
one

tion
their

quies

force.

December, 1852,the

the most honorable and

regard

position,

as

well

as

proprieties of

to the moral duties of

crown
of martyrdom life.
the adventurer of the
This conduct is not only a just
homage to
which was probably the principal object of her virtue, but a powerful coadjutor in its labor
mission.
I commend the denouement to Archand success.
If Archbishop Hughes would debishop Hughes. An act of the Grand Duke vote his strong intellect to the preparation of a
which sets at naught his own barbarous laws, second
dialogue, holding up to public scorn and
notwithstanding the virtuous inflexibility asreprehension these scenes of royal licentioussumed for him in this republican land.
His
he
would render a much more acceptable
ness,
next step should be to repeal enactments which service to the cause of virtue than
by the collo-

it is

the 10th of

as

he

has furnished us, and

by

which

he

offender.”

A

reigning family

saved by Protestant

arms,
thus testifies, by its acts, how little worthy it
was of the efforts that sent it back to

the same

social intolerance ;
tion of society where persons of

and with

as

rancorous

as

Protestant
First.

legally

may

which Arch-

practically
that

various

prejudices,may

And

condi-

sects,

confine their

misgovern
business to the members of their own persuaa country which owes much to the
bounty of
sion.
A state of things, however reprehensible,
nature, but whose prosperity is marred by the
still equal for all,which no law can control, and
presumption, and intolerance, and ignorance of
man.

And

who seeks to

the

humble

worship

American

Christian,

the God of his fathers in

the land of iron religious

despotism,is

seized by

the law and shut up for years with thieves and
robbers, guilty of an equal crime in this system of Portuguese jurisdiction.

which

be left to find its

must

of

consequences
tice.

its

own

remedy

mischievous

The inveterate predisposition to

make

in the

injusGod’s

him, to whom
own, taking it from
to
belongs, and
persecute all whose
breadth from our
Some of the Republics upon this continent, of heterodoxy varies one hair’s
Spanish origin, seem to feel at liberty to follow standard of orthodoxy, is one of the strangest
Most
the example set them by the parent country, phantasies of human nature.
happily is
indulges
Feeble and contemptible Governthe beautiful apologue
surrounded.
to play the religious
tyrant with foreign it exposed and rebuked in
in some natural expressions of indignation
in and
ments having lost, or never having acquired, his
residents coming among them.
Admitted last of Dr. Franklin ; so scriptural in its language
report to the Secretary of State for Foreign
the substance, seem desirous to preserve the
and
spirit as to have deceived many into
the family of nations, their conduct in beAffairs at this contemptible
display of narrow into
It runs
semblance of virtue, or connecting the stability bigotry, which he well
the slaves of blind and bitter prejudices the belief that it was a biblical story.
coming
reproved by asking the
institutions and
their
©f existing political
thus :
to learn before
Spanish Minister whether his Government exthey
proves they have much
of
the
human
conabuses with the subjugation
“
pected that the dead body is to be “ smuggled” are fitted for the enjoyment of rational liberAbraham, sitting at the door of his tent, and
science and intellect, hold on to these shackles
to its last home, and “without its
seeing a stranger pass by, invited him to enter and
being known ty.
mariner
to
the
clings
as the shipwrecked
plank that it is a dead man ?”
In Valparaiso we are told that Protestant sojourn with him in the true impulse of Arab
It is
“
that upholds him in his hour of despair.
connived at,” any religion but the hospitality of that day and equally of this. Finding,
But, after all, the Englishman finds a
worship is
grave;
difficult to restrain within proper
limits the for here is
however, that the traveler would not worship the
a decree which
allows him one, into dominant one being constitutionally prohibited,
God of his host, because he had a God of his own,
expression of that indignation which such in- which, however, his friends must oast him
but that recently the party of exclusion has ‘
as
which abideth always,’ he said, ‘in mine house,
sane
despotism excites in every liberal breast. they would the beasts that perish; but the gained ground, and there is reason to fear that and
the Patriarch’s
provideth me with all things
The war against the living is continued against
American, to whom the ordinary misfortune of the little freedom now allowed will become less. wrath was kindled, and he drove his guest, with
the dead; and when the soul has fled beyond death is not
enough, but to which is added the At Santiago, the capital of Chili, the foreigner blows, into the wilderness.
the reach of human tyranny, the body is refusAnd at midnight God called to Abraham and
misfortune of its advent at Madrid, where is has not even the “connivance of the authorities"
1
the surviving
ed a place of sepulture, and
And Abraham
Where is the stranger ?”
his body to find repose ?
Is it to commence its in the performance of his religious duties, but said,
‘ He would not worship thee, therefore I
friends are prohibited the observance of those
answered
wanderings in death, having terminated those must worship at the established church, or not
drove him out from before my face into the wildersolemnities which are dictated by the instincts
in life, and to continue them till some friendworship at all. And it is further stated, upon ness.’ And God said ‘ Have I borne with him these
of our nature and by the spirit of the Gospel,
ly Potter’s field ean be found to receive the the most respectable authority, that the writer hundred and ninety and eight years, and nourished
and which, while they are a solace to the bereft,
stranger,and where the weary shall be at rest ? had “ just learned from the American consul him and clothed him, notwithstanding his rebellion
make the
lesson of mortality to them and to —for “ a private garden, in which it
be at Talcahuano, that among other like acts, the against me, and couldst not thou, that art thyself
can
others more impressive and enduring.
buried
seoretly”—a place of deposit which has local authorities refused permission to bury the a sinner, bear with him one night ?’ ’*l
dead body of an infant child, son of the captain
The cold earth, warmed once by a living sometimes been humanely offered—cannot alAnd thus it has been, and thus it is, we are
spirit, is unworthy of a last resting-place, even ways be expected. Graves are gifts which are of an American vessel, and that the body was,
to drive one another into some wilderness
prone
to
sea
it
adored
of
taken
and
overboard.”
to
necessity,
put
under the clod of the valley, because
hard
wring from private benevolence in a
of persecution, frequently to death, in the name
found
which
mocks
was
dominant
A
the
not
act
strength of
in the forms prescribed by a
of charity,
grave
God,
persecuting country. Such an
that God who spares all and sustains all,
hold its trust as
safely, and
religion, but in a manner dictated by its own secretly administered, has
already provided of man, but will
though all are equally unworthy of his kindness
the
at
as
faithfully
of
for
American
render
it
of
a
one
duty.
Minister—Mr.
summoning
final home
up
sense
and mercy.
the great congregation of the living and the
Carmichael, dying at Madrid, where he was
The Government of Spain stands prominentThese golden words are Yattel’s.
I persuade
the
stateliest
mausoleum
constructed
as
dead,
without
Another
ceremony.
ly forward in this unholy warfare, and I learn covertly buried,
And I have myself they will be everywhere written upon
by human power for human pride.
from a communication I have seen from the garden might not be so readily found to receive
is stated the human heart and understanding before the
remains of the representative of a great seen an official report, in which it
highest American authority in that country, the
world is much older—“ Do but crush the spirit
that, in answer to the earnest representations
that there are great difficulties and obstacles Republio; nor is the ocean near to supply with
of persecution ; punish severely whoever shall
curate for his
made
the
in
order
to
cooperation
strand
unstable
such
an
as not
receptacle,
its
In the way of obtaining permission for a cemedare to disturb others on account of their creed,
to
“
without such special permisprocure permission for the burial of this inlong since furnished the only place for intertery, and that
and you will see all sects living in
“
peace in
he refused,
fant
that
if
it
were
child,
is
with
for
Roman
Catholics
ment
not
saying,
foreigners
most intolerant
dying
sion, restricted as it
their common country, and amb tioas
of proto prevent
was nothing
there
it
from
buried,
is
for
Who
read
the
at
a Protestant
can
imposssible
Malaga.
following exprovisions, it
ducing good citizens.” Where all persuasions
as it was no better than the carbeing
dug
of
local
from
made
this
up,
tract
a report
interment, or have
subject
to enjoy the benefits
upon
are protected by equal laws, and
none
are
escass of a dog or a cat, it not having
been bapperformed over his remains even th"> legal rite without feelings of indignation which it would
tablished by exclusive
intolerones, practical
different is this revolting sentitized.”
How
to
as
burial
in
this
difficult
describe
it
would
be
be
as
to
of Christian
anywhere
kingdom,”
sup-

seeks to prove our participation in intolerance
antiquated prejuif not as a justification, at any rate, as a bar
dices are adhered to in this day of public
to our
judging and reproving the intolerance
knowledge, is among the most extraordinary of others.
circumstances with whioh society finds itself
The British Embassador at Madrid
The

tenacity with which

of Spain.

Various

documents have

been

re-

by the British

Government,
Spanish intolerance,

press ?

Till

within

of Protestants

a

few years

“

the

remains

stealthily conveyed by night
to the sea-board, attended by a few trembling
whioh ought to make the name of the Governand
friends,
deposited in an upright position in
of Spain a by-word and reproach among holes, with scarcely any more ceremony than
ment
would have been awarded to the beasts of the
earth.
The treaty of Uthe nations of the
field.”
trecht, of 1667, secured the proper rights of

cently published
acting a lurid light upon

sepulture

to

British

country; but Spanish
are

subjects dying

obstinacy,

difficult to overcome;

and

and

in

that

bigotry

it is but recent-

ly that any efforts to procure a compliance with
this stipulation have
promised the least success.
It appears
an

answer

formed,

to

that the British
his repeated

Embassador,

applications,was
Spanish

few months since, by the
of State, that the “ Qaeen,

a

in
in-

Se-

were

The most recent account I have seen of the
progress of the Spanish Government, in the solution of this great
question of Protestant interments

at Madrid,
involving the faith and
the fate of Spain and the
Indies, I find in an extract from the
Journal de Debats, which says
from
the Madrid
quoting
“
Epocha,”
paper, the
“
That the question of the Protestant
cemeteries was again discussed in the
Council

i

Royal
my sovercretary
on September 15, and
that M.
eign, has at length granted permission for the
Martineau de la
and
several
other
Councillors, expressed
construction of a cemetery near Madrid, for Rosa,
themselves in favor of the ‘
concession’—that
British Protestant subjects who may die in that
the
word—the
concession
of the
is
right to be
citybut with characteristic bigotry and inthis
is
buried.
Well,
something in that land
tolerance, this long-delayed act of humanity
and
perhaps, before vraves
has been disfigured with conditions that no of retrogression;
are rendered useless by the coming of that
read without contempt and
man can
day
disgust.
to
Justinian
for
them
give up the tenants of
appointed
The Spanish
says :
the prison-house, a legal decree may sanction
M
No church or chapel, or any other sign of a
“ concession,” and
leave Protestant Christhe
temple, or of public or p. ivate worship, 'will be
tians as free to be buried as to die.
allowed to be built in the aforesaid cemetery.
“
In the meantime, while the counsels and the
All acts which can give any indication of the
of
divine service whatsoever are
conscience of the august Sovereign of Spain are
any
performance
equally tried, and equally perplexed by this
prohibited.
“In the conveyance of the dead bodies to the
question of earth to earth, and dust to dust,
shall
sort of
be
her royal colleague,
pomp or publicity
ground, any
the august Sovereign of
L‘voided”
Siam, has just issued an edict honorable to himIt
is difficult to read this declaration of war self and truly Christian in its spirit; an edict
the last which assures to all foreigners in his dominions,
-against the feelings of the living, and
whatever
duties which belong to the dead, and realize
may be their religious creed, entire
that it is sent forth to shock the moral sense of freedom of worship, and the right of interment
all
who may die there.
Well done for the
mankind in this nineteenth contury of the for
of Budha. And if recent acoounts are to
Christian era, and in this period of general follower
knowledge, avowing, as Lord Palmerston well be credited, the sable but still august Emperor

ment from tbe words of him who said :—“Suffer

little children, and forbid them not, to
to me, for of such is the

of

kingdom

come

un-

Heaven.”
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ance

will
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will exist to
power
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because
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ne

interest

prejudices,
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It is a humiliating reflection, that in the race
of persecution, many of the Christian Powers

speaking in his

have outstripped their Moslem

degrades

the

image

of

of

competitor.

It

inalienable

the most

which shuts the

rights of man, and
Spain to their en-

borders of

at the

trance, unless

tions,

aimed

specially and exforeigners, depriving them of one

at

clusively

sacrifice of their

And does

Archbishop Hughes
are

?

That they will much lon-

ger resist the mighty tide of public opinion,
whioh has already done so much in these our
latter days, and is fated to do much more ?
It
may

not be.

The

past is

pledge

a

for the fu-

Within the

memory of the present generation the abuses of ages seemed to possess an
ture.

impregnable fortress, occupying

its position in

Christianity and civilization, and
But one after
overlooking and overawing both.
the midst of

another its outworks have

will

and

truth,

forts of

fallen before the ef-

long
the ground.

levelled

ere

the citadel itself
And

It
seems also that Chilian
to direct

the education of

unless

saved

presumption

youth

as

well

by

seeks
as

tc

control the conscience of
mature age, by
giving
the supervision
of all institutions for teaching,

for the education of
foreigners to the clergy of the established religion.
Whether this
effort will succeed
depends perhaps upon
the
firmness of the Governments
whose citizens
even

have

temporary residence in Chili.
I have
accidentally fallen upon some of these facts without searching for them.
But it is
proper that
such occurrences, wherever they
may happen
a
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knowledge

is

essen-
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Mr.

oppressions to whioh their countrymen
exposed abroad, and not even express their
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much, yet anxiously
things. It asserts boldly, though in
the form of an interrogation, which challenges
contradiction, that no obstacles now exist to the
in
the Ottoman
exercise of the Christian religion
I
believe, a true
Empire. A proud boast, and,
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And whereas, the said undertaking is contrary to the spirit and express stipulations of
treaties, between the United States and Spain,
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Catholic

Books.

keep

Let

a

our

call.

now

the number of our

the street having been renumbered.

-

One of

military company recently organised
Cleveland, Ohio.
The following are the offi-

into 1-

Let

city

General

phy, Ist Lieutenant; Mr. Heady, 21 do; Mr.
M’Ginnis, 3d do; Mr. John Marphy, Orderly

strictly religious
in

Charles

speech.

this

unworthy

authorities

Hon.

anew

cers:—Mr.

“Angel

laying

man

could not protect him

riot.

Catholics were compelled

of

which is

knows.
The

to be laid

now name.

clergyman
a

was

is

is

are

the breakmen had both

Protest-

of the

as

attention of Mr. Sumner.

pany would employ competent

allies.
is

We

the

This

offer proof

sees and

suffice for the present.

from

copy.

master, by which

in the face of the
po-

us—in the

fact which every

the

denial,

knownothi

the Senator.

ner

us a

gentlemanly

the

the

are

at

upon

as

pigmies

Cass’s

IJESt'S. serious accident occurred

Protest-

and

city

to bear

and New York railroad, two miles west of West

indig-

revolufivniits.

moment, the revolutionists
ants in

that

this

sensible

the

to

copy of Gen.

a

should have supposed that

governments

fact

in

continue

safe

a

his

out

riots

people

indebted

are

The Forest

VI.

case

our

months

the Catholic

community.

place.

erance

Let

for

of

a

VIIL The Senator utterly mistakes the naavowedly condemn any ture of the
principles which guide Catholic
that
secret
or
would
aim
organisation,
otherwise,
to
governments in this matter, and he fails
declaration
of
the
Governor
disrobe
the
of
to
any
or
citizen,
And
of
his
adopted,
one.
native,
draw the very wide distinction between religAdrianople, just nude to an assemblage of its political, civil, or religious liberty.
Adopted
ious and eivil
intolerance.
Most
principal citizens, is a beautiful and practical unanimously.

federacy

in the

nee.

proselytiser,

keep

Catholics
alone

and sympathy of
every

opinions

He

and

the

the
acts

the Bee, and they will continue to win the
good

Sena-

a

that when

hope

proceedings
Subscriber.

up against the vile attacks of such

English-

as

the Madiai

liberating

good

vicinity.

on-

Austria, Naples and Flore

Cunninghame.

A

body has prevented bloody
and

forgets
piety enjoyed

for

I think such

The forbearance

past.

appreciation of the clemency of the

Grand Duke in
woman

is

England.

No disturbance

recently in this city, yet
inciting the mob to

of violence against

il-

Spain, and herein he

woman as

horns.

same paper has been

statements

dignified position

We believe that the Queen

the Courts of

bought the

riot and murder

mention

by

ever:

them away; on being
to raise a disturbance

they willingly said, H. (one of the boys being
H.'s son) who gave them the money, and
they

Sumner for

stories

church commenced
until
a riot,

to create

person sent

Yours, truly,

story.

He echoes the

Litany of the Blessed Virgin,
Cathedral, twice round
church to finish their
devotion;

Now, Mr. Editor,

ceme-

doubt, yet he has told

we

Holy Mother,

most

should not be allowed.

or

truly Catholic

his

our

occurred.

bury-

governments

that

a

Holy Gross
children, male

school

street before the

themselves

The Senator should know

Admitting

P.

school to the

good

some

re-

this

subject.

Mr.

from

more

least

-give

the

singing

Nuns,—Cathofar

not at

should

procession of the

dies in the

Go-

is not responsible for the laws of
Spain

correct, which

enterprise of Mr.Peters,
nearly one thousand

great many of the citizens were present.
During the time of devotion a party of row-

a

Bri-

Churoh

under any pretence what-

And whereas, to that end, all private enterprises of a hostile character, within the United
States against any Foreign Power,
with which

to

Catholic

a

a

asked who sent them

The Catholic

one side of the

the most reasonable

Auburn, N. Y., June Ist, 1834.

it, and into the

entitle

The Protestant

vernment in the world ?

ly

terms

Mr. P. will sup-

of Dr. Ives' Book.

from the

the govern-

than Protestants

Spain

the policy of Rome, the most

are

control of
and not to

whole-

call.

and

As

scarcely yet

suffered

this respect, why did he

maintain

the

from

of Catholic

things.

on

at

reasonable

as

in

publishers

books

being the last day of the month of May.
The
procession commenced moving at 4 o'clock,headed by Kehoe's Catholic
Brass Band,
playing

in Catho-

as to

If the Senator wished

any other

and dealers

Japanese. blowing horns, striving

lustrate the

these

war,

been such

she has

have

policy

agreeably.

our

on

All in want of books

had

govern-

tery in that city.

or

or

the

at Rome is the most

ing ground

And whereas, it is the duty of the constituted
authorities
of the United States to held and

peace

of

to be called

can

to

pleas-

was

lam in duty bound to let
you
know how the proceedings turned off here on last
The
sisters
of the
evening.
good

look at all

to

Priests, Monks and

Protestantism

off

day

Mb. Editor

and

has

English Protestants

of

The

extensive

and female, in henor of

England

accustomed

never

the government

the

on

Philadelphia.

As an evidence of the

or

can be ex-

for many years, thanks

was

artillery

terms.

the Senator

Catholic

consideration

any

of the

paraded

be had in Boston.

can

ply pedlars

Then, Portugal is governed by infidels,

ments.

of the most

one

knowing copies

Times, Blackwood,

condition

lic countries has

Infantry’s

crowd assembled

everything passed

they

as

upon

Protestant

What justice

are

the

of

companies turned

evolutions.

sale and retail prices,

forgotten.

length

the laws of

vilify Spain, while

America,

large

a

be

her utmost to ruin that beautiful
country.
we, in

where

Oar Books in

Especially have English writers taken

to

pains

the

Several

the United States, to sell

means of

believe

we

British ambassadors.
from

custom

We have made arrangements with T. B. Peter-

misled by his authorities, who are all

ments ?

various

two horse companies

be

and these

every

existed

British, —viz., the London

pected

the

with full ranks.

ant and

concerning
Spain respecting Protestant burials are correct.
If they be, we have nothing to say in behalf of
has been

Pastor.

we would state that he sold

no

But

invitation to

an

witness their

persecutes Catholics.

such laws.

time honored

The allusions

dwelt at

that

ever

to

•

Common,

Catholic governments have

some

persecuted,

all,

a

and the

soul, pith, marrow,

intolerance

should have

that

the fact

These

body of the speech.

Protestant

to

up

the

in

denunciations

general reader,

make

they

substance and

of

intolerance.

the

by

immemorial,

In this city,

of Protestant

disposes

made

Catholic

against

licity generally,

:

PETER KELLEY

receiving

out

two sentences,—the bulk

or

is

speech

he

the

preach

train.— Sentinel.

than he does Catholic governments which
persecute
But

Bishop,

the

and

collation, we are unable to lay before our readthe proceedings, but from the known
gallantry
and spirit of the
corps, we opine it was a joyous entertainment.
The Sarsfield
Guards returned to Boston in the
evening by special

part of Protestant governments,
more of these which
persecute Catholics

Protestants.

present at

churches,

who will

Appropriate

the

names

of these

speeches and toasts were offered
by Captains
Hogan and Acheson ; Lieut Ca lagan, Messrs.
Cantillon, Conway, Capt. Gibbons and others.—

111. It is true that the Senator blames intolerance on

vernment.

sundry persons, citizens of the United States,
and others residing therein, are engaged in organizing and fitting out a military expedition

of the

Monday
railway

line of

to be

going through

going on.j

now

that

on

the evolutions, they repaired to
Pacific Hall for
dinner, where, amid much good feeling, a few
hours
most
happily passed.

several

having given

as

sermon

were
well represented, and
prehandsome and soldier-like appearanoe
The Union Guards, Capt. Acheson, received
the
Sarsfield Guards, Capt.
Hogan, of Boston. After marching around the
city,and

denouncing Protestant

regarded

M:

plaoes,

sented

in advance for

Senator’s protestations to the contrary,
be

Venn#,™
™

of Lawrence

surprised if

standard bearer of

know-nothing literature, and,

and dedication

May training in Massachusetts, came off on
Wednesday of last week.
The two companies

anti-

welcome contribution

most

a

acquired the right

been received that

dedication

The

un-

Popish intolerance, the document

as

hailed

such

of that

May Training.
an

An

notwithstanding

speech

to

reception

Mass at lli A.

2t

that he intended to

or

future

Yet,

sentences in the

be at all

as

know-nothing vote,

the

A liberal contribution is
expected from
liquidate debts incurred.

do not believe that General

we

churches lately built

The hours of
mass

discourses

Popery madness rages just now, and the knownothings talk of carrying the next Presidential
election.

the little

Village and
18th, dedicat-

June

opportunity

solemn

Marcy’s

wrong time.
11. The illustrious Senator has chosen

tish interference, and

Whereas information has

day

Falls

Sunday,

on

he should not yield at the

fortunate

New Catholic Churches.

.

and

the

to it.

visit

many persons
have an

will

A good
error.
popular delusion, but

a

to read

will

morning

capital

a

how

Archbishop’s reply

vespers and confirmation immediately after!
As the Housatonic cars run
now every Saturday evening, and return South every

This speech

Webster’s

as

Shrewsbury

two

ren-

generation, but

crime.

a

en-

no oer-

in his case.

even

places will be as follows :
Falls
Village: Mass at 94 A. M.
and Confirmation at
4£ P. M.

his part, and in

on

the

in these

very sorry that he has given to the world

we are

When Lord

administering confirmation,

sacrament.

surviving representa-

tives of the statesmen ofthe last

not

they are

procession and

no

may be prepared for

as

thankless party;

a

of

West Cornwall.

who has

man

that

on

there, and

in-

due

And

friends

our

West Cornwall

many services to his country, and who

and who is

this

all

told

England

did

Why

were enforced

Bishop O’Reilly

three

an

except

Diocese of Hartford.

genious document, but it is not
thoroughly ingenuous.

be

can

Dedication

ing

the speech.

burials.

the

which the Arch-

or

sane men

with the laws
of

same

we await the

up-

readers may

in mind two

this

slave-civilized

forgets to tell us that
the
respecting Protestant burials are

emonies at the
grave.

reply of the Archan
impertinence, we

bear

the

Senator

There

speech,

believes

one

to the end.

so on

Catholic

forced.

the

be

that all

No

Senator denounce these laws.

most

expressed,

assertion

excepts

almost precisely the

courteous manner.

answer

anticipating

which

the

the

Independence

except uncivilized nations,

respecting

We print

other side of

it in order that our
the

we

so

criticism.

severe

appreciate

points

shall be enThere is an old

instance,

of

equal-

slaveholder

laws of Spain

we

For

created

are

IX. The

place side by side

that

times, and because

print

bishop,

have

we

because it is one of the curiosities of

miliation is in store for us.

States.

Declaration

the

men

speech

better

dis-

Proclamation.

unsound.

in

Archbishop idiots, and

and he has in several places

and Spain

By the President of the United

he does

of which
are unsound.

equally

The

who talks muoh will
get inGen. Cass’s
or other.

the whole, in

We also

to

hope

that we have seen, and

question

a

a man

laid himself open to

speech

to

it next week.

very

his

on

reply

full re-

delivered be-

as

very much that

We

with the

is

in

regret

Archbishop’s reply

not the

ceremony.

sti l) better

S. Senate

We

And all from an
pleasure and their demands ?
affectation of national decorum,national squeamishness, it should be called, which is so tender
to the presumption of others as to sacrifice our
I trust no such huown true rights and honor.

religious fanaticism, repelling his pretenSpeaking Out.
The following was among the
equal power and calmness, is one of resolutions adopted at the Democratic State
the
of
the
tributes
to
spirit
the noblest
age
Convention, recently held in Indianapolis, Inhich has recently come to gladden those who,

g

can

Speech.

port of the speech of Mr. Cass,

sions with

for

1854.

Continental affairs

and

all

certain

He
axioms, and wonders how
any man
doubt them.
Many American axioms are

men

of

look

Cass’s
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Our readers will find in this number

a

-iteful for

not prove, and

be
to
are the rethrough English spectacles,
presentatives of the American people to lay it has come to pass that Americans are
as
their hands on their mouths, and their mouths
ignorant of the real state of things in Spain as
in the dust, to look on and see the persecutions

quarter menaced, and it will not fail to proselong contest, and a bitter one begun
cute with due energy all those, who unmindful
carried on with
in conformity early and continued late, and
an external rite, administrated
of their country’s fame, presume thus to disrefiery zeal, writing its history in characters .of
with the tenets of a particular church.
gard the laws of the land, and our treaty obliblood; but the follower of the prophet has yieldAnd in still further illustration of the
pracgations.
tical effect of this exclusion of Protestants, in ed, and friendly remonstranoes, and the light of
I earnestly exhort all good citizens to distruth, have at length been felt even in the high
some Catholic countries,from the rites of burial,
countenance and prevent any movement in
conanother fact is well worth public attention.— places of Islamism.
flict with law and national faith, especially
In 1851, an American citizen, Mr. W.,(his name
The Imperial Manslayer, one of the titles of
charging the several District Attorneys, Collecat
the Sultan, and once not a barren
was
is given in full in the official report,)
isone, who
tors, and other officers of the United States,
the point of death at Santiago ; and such was sued this decree from the royal stirrup, and
civil or military, having lawful
powers in the
his anxiety for Christian interment, that
one
annually ransomed his Christian subjects from
premises to exert the same for the purpose of
of his friends called upon the American
Minisdeath by the payment of the haratsch, for a
maintaining the authority and preserving the
not be
ter for his opinion, whether it would
life by
year, embraced the tenure of Christian
United States.
peace of the
he should not make a profession of the Turkish
law, has taken his place among the
proper that
Given under my hand and the seal of the UniCatholicism as the only means of securing his liberal sovereigns of the earth, feeling his rested States,at Washington,the 31st day of May,in
final deposit in the public burying ground.—
ponsibility to the public opinion of the world, the
year of our Lord 1854, and the 78th of the
Notwithstanding the advice of the Minister, the and shaping his course in conformity with it.
independence of the United States. By the
recantation
was
performed in ex
ceremony of
His appeal to that great tribunal, continued in
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
President,
tremis, and the dying man, by this nominal the state paper recently issued, refuting the
W. L. Maroy, Secretary of State.
his
to
of
a conbody
which the Emperor
change of faith, bequeathed
unworthy pretext by
secrated place of sepulture.
Russia sought to give to this ambition the guise
God to the beasts around us,

BOSTON, SATURDAY,

IV. We have

believe that alj

He lays down
religious liberty which

statements about

calls them

whether the statements

destined to continue, untouch

ed and unchanged

C|t Boston fiR

convic-

the hazard of punishment.

or

these abuses

ment

them.

The incarnate Saviour looked with kindness up
infant innocence.
on
Man, presumptuously
name,

incredible” one,

an

17.

make the
same mistake.

!

mind

out from among the

has come

-

i
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BOSTON

4

building,

-

in

conse-

the ‘•Papistical” teaching
Rev Dr Manat St Paul's, Rnightsbridge—Sermon by the
de
from Rome—Celebration of the Mois
ing on his return
of the
Communion—Visit
Premiere
Marie In Paris—The
night in the
Archbishop of Paris to Rome—Debate last
Monastic InstiHouse of Commons on the Conventual and
—The
tutions’ inquiry—Giorious triumph for Catholicity!

quence—The Bishop of London

motion for

unanimously kicked out!

almost

Committee

a

on

City ofGlasgow

steamer

missing

Further intelligence of the
war-steamer by the Rn«—The War—Capture of a British
-Bombardment of Abo in Pin«ians—Attack of Sebastopol

May 19fch, 1854,

London,

which appeared
in the Dublin Review, No. LXIX, entitled “Our
Instruction,” excited so
of Public
An article

Donahoe

Dear

Ministry

it appeared,
that it has
cheap form and largely cirtreats with great force and truth on
of the Protestant Press to Catho-

much attention when
in

reprinted

been

it

culated,

a

injustice

the

With great power it

lics.

bare the basely

lays

pursued against every thing Caall matters estimable or credtholic, excluding
the
Catholic body,
to
itable
magnifying and
unfair course,

duty which should impress
This sentiment
was loudly

cheered, and in conclusion the learned gentleimplored the meeting to
man
aside all

lay

party feeling and unite cordially in furthering
the objects of the meeting.
The motion was
seconded by Major Gavan, and
passed unani-

mously. As it was near
the remainder of the

in the evening,

seven

proceedings

were hurried

hospital,

be huddled into
in smallest

shabby, grudging paragraph

a

and

type

in the most inaccessible

obscurest

corner of the

If it be

page.

brought

it is only to give a
*
text for some scurrilous leader the next day.
*
*
o
But this silence is not unbroken,

out

prominently.be

more

some of

sure

daily papers indeed consider anti-

the

Popery game

to

be

out of

never

vor their readers with

a

and fa-

season

daily service of it, vari-

ously spiced but always sufficiently hot.” This
can and
a fact patent to
every Catholic who
does read in this united kingdom. And not this
division of opinion arise
alone, but should a
questions, at
among Catholics upon political
made of it, it is used as a hanonce capital is
die for the most malignant and scurrilous obis

infamous

servations, the moat ferocious and
and extensively
falsehoods, which are widely
circulated among the people of the kingdom,for
another will fatten, and rewhat one invents,
and
peat with exaggerations,
mind
helpless to disabuse the

the Catholics are
of the public, f©r

which can defend them,
no organ
lies, sift, examine, expose them and
with withering scorn the reckless
fling back

they have
meet the

statements to the teeth of those who made them.
It is true there is the Catholic Standard, but,as
its title implies, it is a paper for Catholics and
is read only by Catholics, and there is little
need for that paper to trouble itself to expose
the lies of the shameless Protestant press to those
The position of the
Who know them to be such.
of

Catholios

is now such that they
daily journal conducted
by
support their interests, to meet

England

have

to

ought

a

able writers to

these defamers and
and

slanderers

to hurl back their

ground,

bare

lay

atrocious

the

their

on

own

aspersions

venomous

animus

which

of the many wicked and
misrepresentations daily ushered

the coining

prompts

shameless
forth to

credulous

the

to

the

bigots only too ready
spirted out for their

accept
Such an organ
edification and satisfaction.
would be well supported and could not fail of
unaccountsuccess ; why it is not commenced is
and
able, nevertheless, there is no such journal,
the wish of the
until it does exist it has been
venom

zealous Catholics

and

eminent

most

that all

meetings for abstract purposes should be divested of

all

irrelevant matter,

so

that

no

diver-

minor points should intersity of opinions on
fere with unanimity onjjthe main object in view;
and so that if the meeting was reported no opbe given to the reporters to disportunity should
consid-

tort, pervert,or color the facts to any very
erable extent; and that those would not be considered true friends to the great cause who departed
With this

from this course of conduct.

prelude

meeting have
occasioned

reported.

been

successive

the

objects of the
Only those which

the

to

solely

which

speeches

word of the

one

addressed

have been

tumults
in

full, with the

given, and these are reported
of throwing as much discredit
I certainly
proceedings as possible.

on

view

petition against legislative interference

a

convening the meeting
Catholic prelates,
one

peers, and sons of
immense number of the Catholic cler-

an

peers,

The requisition

signed by thirty-

was
ten

the
gentry, including among
thirty-four members of Parliament, and
list of barristers and
chair

taken

was

at

the Lord Mayor of
on

latter

and

gy

professional
a

twelve

from Dr.

one

Cullen and

ir-

recommending
might be introduced during the

relevant matter

no

that the sacred

so

purpose for which
combined and met, might be

had

present

without

out

carried

from

one

that

Dr. Dixon earnestly

those

by

Sir Geo. O’Donnell

the business, read some letters, and

opening

among them

meeting

The

men.

little after

Dublin.

long

a

division.

The

first

any
speakers were the Hon. J. Preston, Myles O’P.
Miohael
Reilly,
O’Kelly,
Dunne, M. P,, ChrisThese

Jermon.

tentively, and
shall

speakers
repeatedly

and

rose

in

the

the Festival of

of

cheered.
of

course

Dr. Marhis

speech

the observations he

the dinner

at

made

sion

Mr.

listened to at-

were

attacked Prince Albert for
had

and

Serjeant O’Brien,

Fitzsimon,

topher

given

the

on

the

of the

sons

occa-

Clergy.

the

cannot

on

con-

There

this question.
with the

on

acting

were

this

the

on

and

subject,

they

another.

to avail themselves of the forms of

prevent

to

He

ter which

reminded

had

the

the

been thrown out,

appointment

had

no

of

which

no

case, he

grounds

some

he

then
to

make

a

he would not

hoped

in

shown.

were

bill

a

for

Mr. Collier,

sensible remarks,expressed the hope
the last time a

that the House had heard for
which

question

before

ought

have

to

never

Parliament.

After

been

some

ab-

surd rant
rose

by a Mr. Frewens, Tom Chambers
acknowledge that he had created an im-

to

amount

mense

of

mischief

achieved any other

motion, but

as

a

without
He

object.

dying kick,

having

withdrew

the

said he would not

press the nomination of the Committee because
it was physically impossible to succeed in get-

ting it nominated! but it
to abandon it.

Lord John Russell reviewed the

circumstances under

stood,

which the

question

has

his

gratification that Mr.
withdrawn his motion, as in the

expressed

Chambers had
first place

was not his intention

no

case

was

made

out,

and

in

the

second it stirred

up great bitterness between
Catholic and Protestant without any advantage
For his own part he
or benefit to the country.
said he did not

see any
danger that could arise
country from the establishment of mon-

to the

asteries and convents and therefore he

was

not

landing on the Coast of Africa is improbable,
sity of Ireland met on Tuesday last, Archbishop but active enquiries are being made, and the
The receipts in aid of result will be
Cullen was in the Chair.
published as soon as possible.—
the University paid in since the last meeting
The United States Mail steamer Arctic, which
amounted to $24,320.
The Synod was held yesleft here last
has met with a se-

Wednesday,

terday and the University affairs received esShe will be obligvere accident and put back.
pecial attendance in accordance with the letter ed to be docked.
war news is somewhat meagre.
recently received from His Holiness the Pope.
Inf&r- The present month, or the Mois des Marie, telligence reached here this morning that the
has been

this

year celebrated with increased
One of the most interesting,
fervor in France.
and valuable

delightful

this month is

observances peculiar to

celebration

the

of

the

premiere

communion, when the earliest and frequently the
deepest religious impression is made upon the
minds of young people, and instruction enforced
by precept and example, which is rarely if ever
On

in after life forgotten.
Thursday, in the
past week, the ceremony of th & premiere communin the

ion took

place
and chapel

altars
and

Madeleine

decorated

were

the whole appearance

the Ist

with white,

this magnificent

emblematical of puOn every evening, from
religious exhortations to seek

innocence.
of May,

minds

of

The

beautifully

structure was

rity and

in Paris.

our

and
to

of

Blessed

the

Lady

of

impression

the Holy

the

have

Virgin

is

been
the

strong

de-

reveron

the

The
people assembled.
I speak is appropriately performed. Every nook of the Madeleine, extensive as the edifice is, was crowded on
this interesting occasion.
The communicants
young

beautiful ceremony of

which

in a space
sat with their immediate relatives
railed off for the purpose.
The young maidens
dressed all in white with veils of snowy hue,
small white bags in their hands, and their
white covered prayer books,
side.

The boys,

save

their

placed on one
jackets, all in white
were

garments too, with white scarf ties round their
arms were

seated

on

the other side.

The

priests,

spotless albs, stood ready to lead them
altar, and all this time exquisite strains

in their
to the

of

music floated

the

unearthly
through
building
—now low, gentle and
fairy-like, now swelling
into a heart thrilling chorus rising from unseen
singers behind the grand altar, and dying away
softly and sweetly as though a choir of angels were hovering in joyous watchfulness over
the young and innocent beings
gathered te
as

make their first communion.

Each line of

com-

municants, headed by a priest with folded arms
and reverently bowed head—the
children observing the same reverent aspect—was led to
the altar.
Over the rail was spread
a white
cloth, beneath which the children placed their
hands, and the act of administration then took
A

the

while

ing,
ment,

the

all

our

•of

under

hopes
on

the

Divine

Providence

are

constitution and sustainment
to defend at

Parliamantary party, ready
with independent spirit our civil
religious liberty.” This was once more
casting the apple of discord among the assema

all

hazard

And

incen

of the outer ports, the Russians

one

being compelled
did not show

Sebastopol

and

to evacuate

itself.

the Russian fleet

;

There

is

also

report
be confirmed that the
Tiger
a

which appears to
steam
frigate of 16

guns has been wrecked
and that after a desperate re-

close to Odessa,

sistance her whole crew, 200 men,
were
captured by the Russians.
Two war steamers
sent

were

to

her

and

firing

were

on

Odessa

The Russians

are

still in the

Pacha at Shumla.

Omar

Dobredscha

No

important

and
news

from the Baltic.

multitude

while

many

with

more

approved

up

by
to

side, and amidst interruptions attempted
himself heard, denying point blank
make

his

Alderman
returned

Reynolds assertions.
oompliment amid

the

fusion, and it
that

Mr.

obtained.

adoption

was

not until the

The Alderman
a

fearful

con-

Mayor declared

Lucas had left, that silence could be
Mr. O’Hagan, Q. C., then moved the
of the

petition

to

Parliament, he said

churches are, every Sunday, crowded to excess,
several have recently been open-

and

although

ed for Divine worship, many

needed, and arrangements

more

ceive

determined

we are

to

so

made

being

are now

for the erection of another;

felt to be

are

will

you

per-

supply the deficien-

circumstances

of

Boston!

Thanks ! Messrs.

•

*

*

Know-nothings,

Catholic

ssientific, statistical, truth-telling, order-loving
association, seoret or otherwise, continue to
give us such wholesome truths as these, I would

the

of

and

them?

an

the
“

Echo answers,

do

country

fort-

a

without

1 don’t know.”
Sligo.

Notes of the Week.

several

particulars of the
by the

recent

columns

will

arrivals,

Catholic church is about to be
in the Fourth Ward of

tributed.

ry,

co aid

to prove that
external

that

not

our

to the land of their birth and to

forsaken

the

laws

of the

land—in

their

strict adherence to the conservative and healthy
of the church—they present a noble

law-breaking,

the

Jersey City.
died at Knight’s

age of 142 years,
Wisconsin
sent from

levelling,

thought

is

grants arrived

|

|

for-

that the

number

|

of immi-

in this

from here to Nebraska.

.

May

granary for her

sown

New

wheat

has

for

nursery

indispensable

her

and

army

an

already

resources, and
navy, and that

ex-

at
at

are

We

to

regret

learn

country the great material—and yes,
the
strength of both—have been
drafted—or purchased—for
more
than two
our

You know too that
notwithstanding

centuries.

all this—that
set

yet

the

in

to

English
value

same

Ireland

as

the life of

did

on

never
a man

born

one

The post of danger and death
the Irishman—those of

were

him

too

I recall

stance of

in

greatly

luxuriant

a

of
potatoes has been
county Tipperary, and the crops,
according to the reports which have reached us
are

in

the

most forward and

a

healthy state.
splendid samples of new potatoes
Galway. There were some «fa

Several
shown at

were

large size and fine appearance, grown on the
lands of Ross, the estate of Robert Martin,
Esq.
They are called “Merricks,” we suppose an
abbreviation of Americans.

were

About

Belfast

the

wheat and oats are

security well forward, and the flax crop which, it was
on
Englishman, feared, the drought during the month of April
the
reward
and would have
assigned
seriously injured, is in very good

bestowed
were

of victory.

Might

Government

on

she

te

and glory

renown

the

crops
the country presents

wide breadth

in

intellectual

the

to your mind

even

England’s treachery.

late

a

in-

Towards

English

condition, and promises well.
getting on most favorably.

The

potato crop

is

the
Fairs.

close of the horrors'of the insurrection
many of the officers of the

promise

harvest.

Mr. Ross Moore, M. P.

improved, and

assigned

Missionary Society is doing a largely decreasing
which
business—having now only half as many mis-

abundant

nearly 100 young girls

that in
consequence of the very unsatisfactory
state of the honorable
gentleman’s health he
has been
the

aspect.

! and

as it had fifteen years ago.
their shadows continue to grow less.
wheat crops of Tennessee

Irish

for your co-operation
dare with confidence to solicit
you.
You know that Ireland has been to
England

born

appears that the Massachusetts Home

sion churches

Galway

the

j England.

free-

thinking-redrepublican principles with
That
our
country is now being inundated.
would induce us to
names which at first sight
believe that they belong to Irishmen, very frequently obtain an unenviable notoriety in the

at the

selling,

now

employed.—Limerick Reporter.

present

complications

from

New

expects to

a

we

a

Fer-

to

in which

ture to address you, and

a

country during the past
not be less than half a
million, and
year, could
they have brought a capital of $10,000,000 with
them.
This sum would bay all the natives

principles

contrast to

onr

erected

woman

One firm in Milwaukie

credit

are a

that of their

the

for

are

York.

in

ward 70,000 dozen.

They appear to have almost entirely
intoxicating bowl, and in their

adoption.

j&S'A.n Indian
recently at the

wor-

meaningless thing

that Protestants represent it.
Our Irish Catholic fellow citizens

respect

evidence

convincing

more

desire in order

we

is

ship

What

news,

found

to-day.

priests—to whose indefatigable labors—under God—is this happy state of things to be at-

ous

European

be

is

of European
Governments,
obliged to proceed to
Mediterprospects of a tremendous war, it is ranean,
having been ordered by his physicians
the time for all Irishmen, no matter where to
the
try
effects of a milder climate.
situate or
residing in any climate on this Globe,
mare, the property of a tenant of Sir
to endeavor to contribute all
legitimately within Edward Denny,
residing beyond the Spa, was
his power, to
last week
any and every effort which may
delivered of a live foal, with the
have a tendency to deliver from Saxon—foreign, limbs,
and
ears,
The
upper face cf a cow.
from British oppresion, his own dear native mother refused to
nurse the animal, which, we
land.
believe, has sinoe died.— Tralee
Chronicle.
It is in fulfilment of this duty that
we venjg®~The appearance of the
has

existence of ten

I would almost say

Committee appointed at
following address.

Ireland

average, for 20 years 7 purchase.
There are
two distilleries in

which pay 1.200Z. a week in revenue
duty.
jj&ff-Lady Dunraven has, at considerable
pense,
lately established a crochet school

people yet in Ireland.
and women:—ln face of
countrymen

the

To

Fellow

in

llowest

Cußhing Croom,

the

former meeting th q

If this honorable, high-minded, whole
souled,

them

from

presented

Don Quixotes!!

myself guarantee
days at least, yes!
night! What could

News from all Parts of Ireland.

A meeting of this
body was held on Friday
evening last, at Towers Montgomery Hall 76
Prince street.
The President,
William Carroll
John McGrath, the
in the chair.

Thanks!

will

masses on Sundays
sanctuary at the
and holy days, to partake of the bread of life—that
heavenly manna, whereof if man eat
worthily he shall live forever, and must send a
thrill of heavenly joy to the hearts of the zeal-

Convention of the Irish Societies in
New York.

but, for you
and your knowledge of
things hence, we would
of
not be
the time and place of His
Secretary’
aware
read the minutes of the last
When
arrival, and He might suffer from the taunts
meeting.
the meeting was organised, Mr. Thomas
and insults of some of our modern

rapidly
permit.—
cy,
It is really oonsoling to the truly Catholic heart
to witness the crowds that assemble around the
as

Mississippi River,
York, possibly on one of the

New

Tri-mounts

a

touching

at the

the

administered
same

The scene

ele-

time the left cheek

was

most

strains of

melody,
beautifully

affecting;

the

fragrant

e

tars, the

brated the

discovery

of the

Holy

The series of instructions
al

principles
Archbishop of

the

usual

Dame

on

of

religion,
Paris, and

sermon,

was

Sunday last,

Cross in 326.
on

the generby the

instituted
to

take the place of

inaugurated

at

Notre

and in the other Churches

local columns of the daily press, I must admit,

but

little inquiry generally suffices

a

out

the delusion—for in nine

of ’9B,

offered and

gave 'protection to such of the rebels as yet held
out on conditions that they would take
service

Ennistymon.
This fair was largely attended
by purchasers.
There was also a good supply
of stock, which was in
great demand, and

ministered by

the Roman

to

of

Catholic

Church is

tree

was

soon

cut and

rolled

government

off of

the

track, fects

invalid, because the “Romish Church is no longer a Church of Christ, but a synagogue of Sa-

with the aid of the passengers, who proceeded on
their journey ; many lives and limbs doubtless

tan.”

having

The Rev. gentleman very kindly admits
that the Catholic Church was once th# Church
did he not

of Christ—why

ling

enlighten

when she ceased to be

us

ns,

such ?

an-

is

plain—he could not*; abler men have
attempting it for the last three hundred

swer

been

This Synod has declaryears, and have failed.
ed itself the supreme ecclesiastical authority—from its decisions

there

can

be

no

appeal—but

baptism questions, there appears to be
occasion for an appeal—fer this learned Sy-

in

been saved

nod does

not know

what

it

believes itself.—

Several sessions have been oooapied
cussion

of the question

validity

of Catholio

in

the dis-

of the validity

baptism—but

or

the

in-

Synod

is all that

not essential

is

to

necessary—that baptism is
salvation.
Deplorable indeed

time to offer up prayers to the throne of
grace, that God in his mercy may lead them into the one fold of the one shepherd, where they

Romanists in the country at the

stote—as is my

is the condition

of these

schismatics.

Catho-

really

St. Lawrence

18th

the

on

of

May,

at

arrived

Portland by the steamer Admiral from St. John.
They are on their way to Canada.

They

were

taken from the wreck by the barque Sarah, and
carried to Riohibucto, N B.
cars

on

went off the track

the Great Western

near

London

C.W.,

Railroad

and pitch-

ed down the

embankment,demolishing

and

cars,

freight

passenger

killing seven second class pasinjuring several others,
least, fatally.
Dailey, Esq., has been appoint

sengers and seriously

four, at

a

sort

of regard for Ireland.

The gallant
it is
only because they are good blood hounds—bull
will
do
dogs—that
their master’s bidding.—
such

you

employment

we don’t think

countrymen,

From the time when

put the foot

gin shore,

and

No,

so.

Second firs t
on

stranger

the time of

through

of Cromwell,

ores

that ?

as

Henry the

of the Saxon

and many unsold.
lambs 163 to 21s.
demand.

pigs,

Fat

24s

sheep,

were

30s to 45s

a

The Catholic

Irish

Church.

University

Committee of the Catholic

Ireland.

of

University

Lower Ormond-quay.

His Grace the

tinct

of

The

to

We then beseeeh.you to

people.
England in

this war

or

give

no

aid

any other of her dif-

ficulties.
The

met

was

accepted, passed and signed.

Wednesday

on

Thomas

Cushing,

Francis

O’Reilt,

l Committee.

J

J. Mooney,

was

occu-

important busi-

connected with the opening of the Univer-

sity. The receipts in aid of the Catholic University paid last meeting amounted to £4,864 3s.
It
the

)

Archbishop

oommitte

with

is

stated

that

the

Leahy, 0.5.D., of Cork, has

Secretary.

The

of Ireland

the committee rooms, 27

presided.
pied durring its sitting

W. Carroll, President.
John McGrath,

at

Dublin

ness

report

The meeting then adjourned.

30s ;

to
in

good
Springers, too, were in
to 52s per cwt; creel
couple.— Wexford Independent.
cows

pigs, 50s
The

massa-

the starvation of Elizabeth,

Store
Milch

demand from 9Z to 12s.

vir-

our

the

but store cattle and sheep were in slow demand
from the want ef rain.
Store cattle 51 to 9Z,

and down to the present perfidious
policy—we
have endeavored to preserve our name as a dis-

lieut. governor of Prince Edward Island, vice Sir
Alexander Bannerman,
appointed governor of
the Bahamas.
is about three dollars per hundred
cheaper in New Orleans than in northern mark-

Oh, ho, ho.

88th have been lionised—but

Want

hundred passengers of the emigrant
the Gulf of

was

sus

by

kind and noble

ship Ellen Thompson, wrecked in

the

no

this

act of Mrs. Horton.

by tel-

The

Abo, in Finland, is said to
have been stormed by Admiral Plumridge’s
division, but it is not confirmed. Capt. McCleverty, of the Terrible, who acted with such
bravery, is an Irishman, native of Larne, Ire-

recommendation

bishop

of

Very Rev. Dr.
appointed, on

been

his Grace

the

Arch-

of Dublin,

coadjutor bishop to Right Rev.
Bishop of Dromore. —Drogheda

Dr. Blake, Lord

Argus.
What the New

ets.

York

City

Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated

Folks say of

Vermifuge.

We regret
Rev.

death of the

to

have

Michael

to

announce

the

Joseph Heraghty,

64 years, which took place at his residence
Ross, in the county of Galway, after a proYork,
is to certify that I am
tracted illness, which he bore with fortitude,
for contempt, they having quarrelled
during a ed with a man fifty years of age, for
The demany resignation and truly Christian piety.
trial.
The “ Know Nothings” to the
extent of
years a resident of this city, who has' been at
ceased was, for upwards of 36 years, the pastor
land.
E. P.
and where they can five hundred, sympathised with the
can find
and
rest,
security
latter, by times extremely ill, but could not tell from of the parishes of Garumna and
Ross, in the
tossed
no longer be
about by every wind of cheering him at his residence.
what cause, unless it was worms.
He told his
archdiocese of Tuam, where he labored zealousdoctrine.
Good—Glorious!
Catholicus.
The Washington Star of
Friday says the attending physician his suspicions, but the ly and anxiously for the spiritual and temporal
Senate’s Pension Committee have
“
There are now 7 Archbishops, 32 bishops,
agreed to rephysician at once ridiculed the idea, and refusinterests of the very numerous flock committed
bill
to
a
1712
the
widow of the
ed to attend him any
granting $3OOO
port
1574 priests,
churches, and 41 dioceses.
longer. His son then to his charge, who, as well as his venerated
Mr. Editor:—Upon my return here recently
late
Marshal
Deputy
who
inentioned
Dr.
to
M’Lane’s Vermifuge, and asked brethren in
There are believed
be nearly 3,000,000
of from abroad I
Batchelder,
recently
and his other friends,
purchased at the Pilot Book-

This Society has omployed 92
denominations

as

a

Christian

Foreign
Temple,

mont

on

of

different

missionaries.”

The abeve is from
and

present time.

men

Union

Tuesday.

lics

can

well afford to pity

them,

and

at

yearly custom, Lucas’s

American

made at the Tre-

We

to

beg

direct

Catholio

Almanac for 1854 ; I procure it yearly for the
the very great amount
of information it contains respecting Catholicity—net Ca
tholicwwi.

Bat, I find I know-nothing from its
to the progress and

extent, the present
in this country
made the above report to a very important ercompared to the know-nothing oensus, statewhich
is
in
relation
the
to
number of Cath
ror;
ments, prognostications, &c. &0., taken when,
It is there put down at and
olios in this country.
ascertained how, of course, I know-noththree millions, in round numbers.
Now this is ing.
under
the
notoriously
mark. There are upwards
But, before entering into the details of the
of seven millions ; and the number is increasadditional and highly interesting information
20
faster
cent
ing, proportionally, some
per
from the
the attention of the

person

committee

or

who

pages

as

and and future

of Catholicity

lately published
know-nothing source,
earnestly protest against this very un-

than the Protestants.—Boston Bee.

I would

~~\

Busteed

the

same

sake of

report of the

We understand that the excellent

cognomen which we are told “will
As an American, it
stink in history.”
galls

and faithful

Superintendent

of the Common and

Public Squares has received his

walking

at short notice, having been notified

papers

yesterday

End,South Boston and East Boston for
five seasons, and has given universal satisfacat South

tion.

All who remember the

miserable

condi-

tion of the Common, &0., a few years since compared with their flourishing state at the presof the
ent time, cannot but regret the removal

exercises of the month ef
to

a very

May

at the

large congregation of the

Cathedral,
faithful.—

The exercises of this month have been
with

more

me

to

future

some

become known abroad that

possibly
our

that at

think

boasted,

and

enlightened,

tual country, we have
ings’ reared, and bred,

a

is

a

case

in

point.

even

highly

in this

intellec-

number of know noth-

in

our

Truth is not to be told at all
here

day it may

common schools.

more es

pecially Europe ans, whom we are told are so
benighted, and ignorant, will hear so little of
the avowed objects of the know nothings, will

fined

lost his

$l5O,

and

Mr.

meeting
C., on Wednesday

holden

at

evening

“to take into consideration

Wilmington,

N.

for

rendering efficient assistance
and family of James Batchelder,

proper

means

to the widow

who was

mur-

dered by the Abolition rioters of Boston.
The governor and council have
ed the Hon. Julus
gress in place of

Rockwell
the Hon.

a

appoint-

senator in

Edward

signed.

Con-

Everett,

re-

at La

Salle, 111., last winter, have been convict-

ed and sentenced to be

hung.

The
York

on

Steamship Black Warrior at New
Friday evening brought news of for-

midable preparations in Havana for the fillibusters.

The governor general has attached to
regiment of white troops two companies
of Blacks, both to enjoy the same
advantages
and obligations.
each

jg®~The Washington Star says that
gence has been received at

the

bassies of the complete and amicable
of the Black Warrior affair.

intelli-

European

em-

out the Dioceses of Boston and Hartford.

which

him if he would take it, his
take something te get relief,

They

settlement

at

procured
Vermifuge,

once

celebrated

$6OOO, rebukes the port
vana, and promises to reform the regulations
the

a

reply
or

was—l must

die.

bottle of Dr. M’Lane’s

and took

at

sincerely regret

his loss.

deceased has left

some

charitable

We understand the

liberal bequests in aid of

institutions

in

this

archdiocese.—

half at

May he rest in peace.— Mayo Telegraph.
one
was, he passed upwards
jg=e- The Rev. Andrew Carney, C.C., Ennisof three quarts of worms, cut up in
every form. killen, has been appointed by the Lord Bishop
He got well
and
is now enjoying of Clogher administrator in the parish of Balimmediately,
most
excellent health; and, like the good Salibay, left vacant by the death of Father John
maritan of old, is
endeavoring to relieve his Goodwin.
dose.

one

The result

unfortunate

neighbors.

to hunt up

and

He

makes it his busi-

cases similar to
his own, that may be given over by the
regular
physicians,and induces them to try Dr. M’Lane’s

select all

contemplation

It is in
ment to

the memory of

the

to erect

late

a monu-

Rev.

James

Prendergast, 0.5.F., who, for many years, was
principal of the Franciscan Convent, Clonmel.
So
far
he
has
induced
than
Vermifuge.
Anne O’Donogmore
r&Sr- On Monday week, Miss
twenty persons to take the Vermifuge, and in hoe, youngest daughter of the late Thomas o’with
the
most
case
results.
He
is
of
happy
every
Clogheristie, received the
Donoghoe, Esq.,
well satisfied that Dr. M’Lane’s
Vermifuge is holy habit of religion in the Presentation Confar superior to any other known
and
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son, have entered
Averal Lecky,Esq of Castle Lecky, in the co Lonthat their
in connection with the works of
South Easton, Pa.
Thomas
to
Province
petition
again for discussion, the feeling respecting it
Archbishop
is
be
will
the
truth-telling body
Hughes
appointappointjpgRiely
solemnly dedidonderry.
_
ed census takers for the next
in the House and the
pressure from without
ed our
the Grand Trunk Railway, they have only been
year !
cate St. Laurence’s Church
at
Yorkville
agent here for the sale of books and the
(on
May 6, at New Ross, Maria, fourth daughter of
But
here is
was at once made apparent
an
by the uprising of
item not at all hinted at in
able, up to the sth instant, to despatch 1,250.
John Townsend, Esq.
Pilot.
Oar friends there will find him a trust84th at., and 4th Av.,) on
June
at
Sunday
11th,
and what
the furious
the Almanac, an item of the most weighty
Arrangements, however, are in progress, by
evangelical Mr. Newdegate
May B,in the hope of a glorious immortality,Susan,
worthy man, and we hope they will patronize importance and I am sure an item of news to 10 o'clock, A. id.,and will also deliver a Sermon which the remainder may be expected in Canafell from his lips.
On the miserable exouse
lamented relict of John
the beloved and
Doherty,
the
occasion.
him.
Catholios.
that the factious opposition of oertai* memThe Pope!
The veritable Pius IX. on
da in the early part of July.
Esq, of Ballybrake, co Antrim.

Again, the

Map

of

Russia.

Redding

&

Cos., have Collin’s

in

population

Almanac estimates the Catholic
these

United

States about two,
millions.
Onr know-

collected.

Assessments

made upon the subcommittee of the execuare

,

—

*

of

following

the

the

of

death

a

of

greatest,

all alone in my chamber now,
And the midnight hoar is near;

I

my

went one

I

to

night

deceiving

She

the

went

flowers

come,
he p ayed:
him more by the fire-side,
flowers have all decayed:

In the garden where
I sha'l m'ss
When the

friends, apsem^

meeting of clerical
May 18th as a partat Middletown, Thursday,
James 0 Reilly, n
Rev.
ing compliment to the
John Brady of Hartford m
was moved (Rev.
Rev- Hue-h 0 Reilly of Meriden,
the chair) by
Richard
JGorman of New
Rev.
seconded by
unanimously, That a ComHaven, and passed
mittee,'consisting of the Rev. Doctor Donnelly,
the Irish University, Rev. John
delegate of
Brady, Middletown, and Rev. Luke Daily of
New Britain, be authorized to dra w up an address, to be presented to Fatber James O’Reilly,
At

Went home to the dear ones all—
g.rden gate,
And softlv 1 opened the
And softly the door of the hall:
My mother came on+ to meet her son—

I shall miss him when

I shall Ree his t vs, and his empty chair,
And the horse he need to ride:
And ihey will speak with a silent speech
Of the little hoy that died.
We shall go home to our Father’s house
To onr Father’s house in the Bkies—
Where the ho e o f on souls shal have no MJgnt,

a

the

on

Our love no broken ti s:
We shall roam on the banks of the
And hathe in ita blissful tide—

,

deem it

the

Dio-

right, in anticipation

For, in you

LESSONS

we

admired

long

have

combination of those attributes

rare

that go to

constitute, in an eminent degree, the valued
friend, the sterling patriot and the devoted

CLASSES.

pastor.
Now that you
shores of

NUMBER NINE.

our

about

are

departing

fatherland

common

for

well

as

the
the

as

centre of Catholic

The most, of
in

distance

the

evils

the

that

world

have

palpable

a

be traced to their

can

unity, we pray ferventgreat
ly that you may be geeeted in Old Ireland with
welcome worthy of that steadfast attacha
ment you have

origin.

of her

those

In reading the

of any people,

exiled

children

here ;

cause.

Rev. John Brady,

history of the Irish

The

events, but in

is

people

full

of

EMIGRANT SOCIETY51 Chambers-strset,

the ordinary

of

ones

the world.

all

had to

have

people

struggle against

sion and oppressors of
or another of

carried

sors and their upholders, has

their

scarcely

in the history of the world.
a few

period

their existence ; but the warfare

against our people, by

on

at one

kind,

some

oppres-

mitted.
There

generations, only, witnessed such a
oppressed became lost
with the oppressors;

the case with us.

generations,
where

about

stand

we

is

not

six

pursued

what

now

“

John

“

Bernard Tully, Pascoag.

kind

Dear

and

address has filled

affection.

travelled

a

vilification that

and

and we in return,

;

did then.

we

the

by

years ago,

now

The

us.

That is,

we

much

just

as

did, and

too,

notwithstanding all

now

as we ever

their

For all

panderers.

wealth, titles, power, and

Some

long distance,
to be

miles, in order

amongst
about

present

on

one

grati-

you have
hundred

this occasion.

For this great and undeserved want of respect
which you have shown me, I shall, I assure you,
ever feel grateful.
Your noble and generous feelings have induced
you, Rev. and Dear Sirs, to form too high an
estimate of the very little good which I may
have done in the ministry, and of the worthless
services which I have endeavored to render
the interests

to

exiles of

of religion,

our common

and those of

the honor which

Be

assured, gentlemen, that
put together,
be
you have, on this occasion, paid me, shall
not care one straw.
engraved on my heart, and through every
But now let us have the reader's attention change and vicissitude be hereafter recurred to
for a few moments.
We have spent much of as the happiest event of my life.
Be pleased. Rev. and Dear Sirs, to accept my
termed the Anglo
our time among those who are
and
me
sincere thanks,
believe
your ever
Saxon race, and also among their admirers, or
JAMESO'REILLY.
servant
the real true Irishman does

those

obedient

followers.
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think
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opportunity t®

bad
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that

result

satisfies us, that

fully

are their

of

taken

in all God's

equals

in the whole, we

our readers will have

that

indeed
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thi

to
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less true
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and
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This faithful
that
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traceable
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discussing
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the

poverty

Ireland, is properly and

to

landlord

in

blame the Irish people.

unnecessary

not

But

not the

just and impartial,

should be
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answer

readers, but

our

the

of Ireland.

legislation

justly

Parliament

landlord

trace the want of love of

side, that

to

not
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landlord,

as

being the

of

cause

to

great

so

evil

an

some

to

try
is

for doing so; for, it

cause

show

good

a

small matter

no

the holders of property in any country

charge

with being the

of

cause

of the very greatest

one

and fundamental social evils of
There is not

one

much to make

that, perhaps, does

cause,

fond of him,
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a

and from which

subsistence;

an
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a

and reliable title to the property

live,

the Irish

on

assigning

who advances such, should
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the

We think that every person

charge.

a

fire-

family
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the blame

in Irish society, without
for such

the
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which they

on

they procure the

and this

so

good

a

of

means

incentive to

indispensable

domestic industry,and domestic habits, does not
exist in Ireland.

subject

to every

This

and

and

for, until,
the

to

fruits

the

almost

on us

thing that

where

ne-

they

that is, what

on us
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and this

be saved

one, two,

the young

have either

learned

there

a

other

no

better,

coun-

or

more

a

if the reader will

or

On such

than that.

We

small house could be built,and
should

man

or

in this

be

unmarried, and

mother, and both
a

living,

home, and if he should

country, earning their liv.

wsuld have

a

to go to when

place

remarked, that things,
generally,

traced to their true

This is

source.

our

can be

opinion

it may be taken for all it is worth, and

more or

less.

emigrants

in

homes of their

tors,

and

If the great
this
own

majority

country had

no

of the Irish

houses

; would your grog

popularity hunting beggars,

and

shop

ora-

be able

bring them from their firesides, and families,
listen to their mad nonsense,about

country

or

that.

No indeed,

for instead of being regarded
efactors
be

a

would be out of employment.

they

to their

viewed

follows

Miss Ritchie $1; Mary, Rote, Aliee

and

Mary. Betsy and Bdgt MeCsffrey £5; Fafk Power S; Aliee
Carroll 3; Mary, Margaret and Bridget McGinny

aad Anne

3.
Owen Wefiinley SS 50.
Mary McGinny, Elisa Connors. Mary and Mgt Orimes.Mrs
Harsefall, John and Ann McGettrick, Mary and Ellen HickJohn
ey, Lawrence and Pat Murray, Bose and Mary Flood,
Geraghty, Thomas Doran. Oath Mulvy, Bush Bradly, Rose
Caffry, Pat Carnpbe'], Emily Ch»rlton, An Englishman, MaMcCusker, Sarah MeCaffry, Mary and Cath Doonan, MaThos RyGeary, Mich' Lenaghan, Lawrence MeGeongb,
an, Bernard Trainor, Oath Battican, MarT Eeilly, 4ary Me

ry
ry

Mrs Bealv,

Cath

Galligan, Cath and Mary Mitchel,

Mary

each.

The following

persons

contributed £1

race

in the

would be regarded
ary set of men, and

as

a

heroes,

opposite

this

ben-

or

they

would

required, the

light.

They

deserving
or

to

be laugh,

worshipped;

and

one

-h of the

a

and giving

each

a

The Society will he thankful for all circumstantial
early information, of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
mitted upon Emigrants, and will endeavour

Htjoh Kelly.

>

Joseph Stuart,

)

required, the

wages

cheapest

Jac.

O'Brien, Charlestown,
do,
Lennon,
Christopher Plunkett,
Martin

(

Thomas Hnirhes,
Bernard Callaghan,
6, ’54.

X

in the country can send ns
their money, by
otherwise, and the drafts will be immediately sent by
return ofmail.
;ga@~Al] New England money received at par value. Those
sending money from the Western and Southern States, should
drafts on New York or Boston, as there is 3
per eeat
iscount on such bills, which will in all cases be deducted

provincial bans,
of Ireland.
CARNEY A SLEEPER,
No. 26 Washington btreat, Boston,
draw Bills oa the Provincial Bank of Ireland, for sums *a
suit, from One Pound upwards, at the rate of Five Dollars the

Agents.
Third

BILLS

4?

ON

myl

WILLIS & CO, draw Bills en the Provincial Bank of Ireland, payable at the following places, In asms of One Found
and upwards:
Dublin,
Cork,
Youghal,
Bandon,

TOWS'.

Dublin,
Dork.

COUKTY.

Limerick,
Clonmel,

Limerick,

Londonderry,
Sligo,
Wexford,
Enniseorthy,
Belfast,

Derry.
Sligo.

Tipperary,

Kelly, Cath do Cath Carr, Mrs Trainor. Mary Partly, Bdgt
Rogers, Ellen B"hen, Ann do, Peter Mullen, Pat O’Neil, Ml
Casey, Rose Gaffney, Mary McKenna, Margt Sheridan, Ann
Maguire, Julia Mah.sffy, Michl Call, Jno Flynn. Ann Luby,
Ann Floed, Eliz'h Fitznatriek, Mary Meanan, Mary Gaivin,

REMITTANCES.
their friends,

Wexford,

Tralee,
Enniskillen,

Cavan,
Cootehill,

Cavan.

Banbndge.
Newry,

Omiigh,
Dungannon,

Tyrone.

be

Kerry.

Fermanagh

Monaghan,

Monaghan
Down.

Ennis,
, Kilrush,

Clare.

f Drogheda,
| Ballyshannon,

Louth,
Donegal,
Glasgow.

Edinburgh and
35 State street, Boston.

Persons wishing to remit money to
obtain Drafts for any amount, which
sight at the National Bank of Ireland, 01*-

at

cashed

Banking Company,

ter

and Royal Bank of Ireland.
TIMOTHY CARNEY Milwaukee. Wis

089

Neely, Bdgt, McCormick,
Madigan,

Jno

McKenna.

Ellen Duffy, Daniel Rogers, Jno Magino, Delia Egan, Mary
Brady, Ann O’Donnell, "at Lawlor, Mary Smytb, Ed Cline,
Hannah Prendeville, Mary do, Jno Kings, Jno T eydn, Mich
Corcoran, Edw Goodwin, Peter Cafferty, Ann MeCaffry, Jno
McDonnell, Mich Corcoran, Mary Egan, Chas MeCaffry, Ann
Sadler, Bend Fallon, Owen McKenna. Pat McGiriby. Owen
Coen, Jno McElrov, Bdg f McManus, Mary Carr, Bdgt Donp
aghry, Pat Geraghtw Cath McGarry, Owen
nelly, Hannah
Burke, Mary Ball, Mary McDermot,Denis Burke, Wm Duff,
Art Maguire, Ma y Ann Reilly, Mrs ("has Devlin, Ml H»yAnn

Conway, Margaret Coyle, Ann Boyle,
Mrs Mary Reilly, Bdgt, MrK'nns, Ann Doogan, Cath Kelly,
Julia Donovan,
Mrs Cnfcely, Ann P'nkmau, Margaret Dolan,
M»rv Geelin, Ann Soden, Jane Hughes, Susan McGirr, Alice
Oarrod,
Bdgt
O’Brien,
Thos Me
.Tohnst
Pat
u,
Maginn, Mrs
Cnsker, Bat Kelly, Bdgt Cashin, Alice Browne. Th»s McCafferty, Philip Beidv, Jrsph Lynch, Ann Croly, Francis McGaJr, Mrs
hy, Sarah do, Jss Feehely, Pat Moyna, Thrs W ats,
Wal’s, Mrs Cannon, Ann McDermot, Wm Morphy, Margaret
O’Donnell, Agnes Charlton, J*
Browne, Jno McKenna, Mary
McCann Philip Rafferty, Jas McOivny, Jno Murray, Mary
Ji h > MeGniney, Cath Darby,
Ann Charlton, T'at Ke’agher,
Bart De.nn'ng,
Mary McElroy,
Wm Carroll,
Thus Meehan,
Rath do, Bart McManus, Nich Synntt, Jno McKenna, James
Lowly, Klizfh Me
Ronrke, Geo Rowly, Jno Keating, Eliz'h
Given. Cath R»sty, Tas Jno Campbell, Ellen MeGinly, Jane
E'izth Maguire, Philip Quin- Peter Henry, Hugh
McKusk
r,

do, P'ter Murray. R«M Connell, Aliee McArWm Mnrphv, Ml MurBdet Lennon, Christopher Kane,
Lon organ, Mary Canphell, Ann
ray, Jno M- mford. Richard
Dan Green, Ellen Downy, Ann Lnoby,
Dicky, Thos Haeket,
Thos Cosgrove, Francis Hnghes, PM Bet net, rh*s Sheridan,
Bat Cosy, Michael T'ernan, Ann Mmphy, Mary A Sheridan,
Art McKenna, Mrs Me
Eliza Neely. Jane Drury, Mary do
Girr, Ellen Regan Dan McDonnell. Jnoßeddehy. Mich MulSusan Curry, Ann.Carroll,
vy.T’at Rmytr. Rosa do, Ann do,
Bernd McOourt,, Margt Tierney Cath do, Oath Hart, Jas Me
Elroy. Margt Carr-011, Jas MeElroy. Mrs Gieemn Bdgt HolMeCaffry. Jane
land Tbomss McGee, Jane McKenna, Mary
Harbin, C«th Sheridan, Margt Flagherty. Ann Travers, MaHacket, Pat Mulrine Mary
ry Brien, Jno UcCafi'y, Bernd
MeKenna, Bernd Trainor. M"ry A Dolan, Jno Ronrk», Pat
Jane Connelly,
Campbell, Francis ConneHy, Mary MoMahor,
Scullan, Ellen

J O’Hanlon, Pat Conway, Mich Campbell, Pat
Trainor, Mich Regan, BevEd Johnston, Hannah Duffy, Ann
do, ElUn McElroy, Pat, G ildrn. Mary Moyna, Cstn Murray,
Bdet McElroy. Mrs Gannon, Mrs Smyth, Rose McGuire Mary Murray, Harriet McGovern,
FHza Sullivan. Ann Hart,
Cath Donnelly,
Ellen O’Sulli
Sarah McKenna, Te esa Cary.
van, Alice Carroll, Bdgt McKenna. Bdgt Monaghan. Patrick
Mullen. Wm Dolan, Jas MeVicar Mary Keegan, Barah Holland. Ann Neely, Jane
do, Cath Mulvey. Mary Sharky, Bdgt
Connors Eliza Ucil
y, Mary Muld on. Cath Reilly. Penny
Duprey, Bridget Melsny. Ann Ki'kenuy. Rose Ban non. Owen
Huglv s Bat Donnelly.
Peter Camy, Peter G""kla'r, Thomas
Brown. Mary Hie'
y Mary McElroy, Fstbe- Hoo’agan, Bdgt
Flanigan. Bdgt. Drudy. Margt T>onnelly, ElUn We'sh. Mary
C, ffy
tirdgt Crecan. Ca'h
Mnldoon, Mary Onrr n, Ellen Me
Veigh. Ann Cramer, Minnefride
O’Connor, .Tas Smyth, Mary
Ann McKenna ALce Boone.
Mary Ann M>nc s, Ellen Fa'vy,
a
y Ca h
■ Thos Campbell. Ann Dooras,
*7 n"n<nel
c
® o, iins, Susan
El°od, Mr Keenan Ow>n McGeongh,
Mary Cox n e, Thos Loohv, Margt O’Donnell
"e'sy Mun hy
Ch rstephsr Bya-dgan Cath Mitchel, Honora
Bardnn. Lucy
Darby Mary Puffy, El'en Corrigan, Set
Harvy, Mary Prole
Alice Moynagh. Mary and o Warg EamTly,
Ellen A stem Cath
Nugent, John Traynor, Mrs Mullen. Jane
Gor man
Mrs Ann
O’Reilly, Bernard Maugan. Bernard McKenna
Beddv
John McCulloch. Jas O’Reilly, Ann Finegan
Cecilia Mulvy
Bernd Maugsn Franc s Longhran Pat Masters. Jot
MaVV
n
J.
Ann G ffoy, Rose do. Tho-.
car
hnston. F,dw MeCahy Jas
Borke, John McCabe, And C»rr. John r’G>-man MiehSni
Thos O’Neill A McMahon,
I van Bdgt Eitzpsttick.
Margt
F.liza
Re.’ly, B 'gt Oaßaher Pat McGahy
Mellon
Thomas
Clinton. Mary Coyle, Rat Kelly, Thomas McAvoy, Mary do
Ann Martin Ann Cassidy, John McAvoy, >as do, Tr-s Luffv'
Anti
Jas Hunt Pat McElroy, Fa+rick Cos Hns. G o Maguire.
r

n

Brei an. Sarah Fgan Pat AicKent a. Ja« do, Ja« O'Neil], vaFitzpa'ri k, Mary Hacieet Mary Kelly, Chs
ry Mu’len, John
F'len Conn os Mich McDermote,Ar n
McElroy, Mich Booby,
Hacket, Sus n do, Cath Phelan, Cath Howard .1, hana Me
Bridget do, Albedo, Mary do. Mary
Mich
McSorly,
Carthy,
Brady Cath Hacket, Peter Gwnen, Pat McNally, Fergus Me
Donaghoe Mich Bog<rs. Mich Donnelly John
Reilly, HngVt do Fd Tvaynor. Chr s*i pher Deir.p'y, J hn O’Pat Byrne. Ann McCabe,
Rorke. Margt Di ff Path McCahr
M *
Thos Corrgan.
ry p- nnelty.MaBdgt Kel'y. Mi h Reilly,
Tugoldshy, R se McKen
McNally,
Mary
ry
Margt Reynolds,

FANCY
fe

HEYER, Nos. IS, SO A 33 Atkinson
KRAMER
street, Boston, have just received 19 steamers Canuna
and Niagara, a beautiful assortment of Church Furniture,
cansisting In part of Remonstrances,
Chalices, Ciborinms,
Candlesticks, Crucifixes, Vestments (all colors); Copes, Benediction Vials, Missionaries Valises, complete; Artificial Flowall of which they offer at a small
advance on the
ers, Ac, Ac,
cost of importation.

iTSL

WATCHES AND

Mgt Mt Gh ny, S»rah do. El en do, Ana do, Cath CaCris'ie, Mary Hart, Luke Drily, Anii Maguire, Bgt

examine

our

stock be-

ap24

Fancy Goods.
MoKAY, SPBAIi A BROWN,
195 Washingtan street, Boston.

f!4

lamp store.
New Stock and New
New
F
Prices.
The undersigned, having taken the store, 157
'

Greenwich street, comer of Courtlandt,, has filled it with an
entire new stock of Lamps, Girandoles, Chandeliers,
Hall
to which he most respectfully directs
public attention.
Camphene burning fluid, phosgene gas, spirits *f turpentine, Ac, wholesale ana retail.
Pare sperm Oil, solar, lard

Lamps, Ac,
and

whale

Oil.

J

corner

of

9th Avenue and Ganesvoort st. New York.

REILLY, No. 40 Carmine street. Comer of B«aford street, New York,
LAMP MANUFACTURER,
has constantly on hand a
supply of Lamps, Lanterns, Globes.
Glasses, Wicks and Camphene, at the lowest market prices.
-.

7Baf~A liberal discount given

to

Lantern*.

the trade

on

Lamps

and

j4
watches:

(~Y
London.

and

Geneva Watches, 0;
all respects—Huntim
quality
open Cases—Gold and white Dials—Enamellec
lain
backs—with and without Chronometer Balance.
Silver Watches of.all kinds.
MoKAY, SPEAR A BROWN,

W7%_

BT aft

Liverpool

and warranted in

fl

195 Washington stre<

4

fZSL

DANIEL BYRON,
Watch and Clock

JC* Jb No.

70 Broad

Saying served

his time t# his father, who was considered
one of the first workmen in the
South of Ireland, is a sufficient
guarantee of hia- perfect knowledge of the Watch and
Clock
business.
An assortment of

Lever, Horizontal

Clocks, Jewelry, Sold and Silver, English

Vertical Watches, which will be sold
cent, under the prices heretofore
fifty
charged.
Clocks, Musical Boxes, Jewelry, Repeating, Duplex, Lever
and
Vertical
Horizontal,
Watches repaired hy himself, ord
warranted one year.
]an )

willing to certify that their anticirealixed oy their effects upon trial.
influence on the
internal
They operate by their powerful
viseera to purify the blood and stimulate it to healthy action
of the stomaeh, bowels, liver, and
—remove the obstructions

and

hal

The

t

a

wile

subscriber

distant from the farm.
is
ready to take fifty or

kraze
a

iJrJL;!*

»

the

AunP? «!?

Apply on

more

head of

eattie

The pasturage being better
a most eligible opportunity if

island.

4

a f

P

en

SV ?? Sears past,
Btable ™ nr Dealers
applicants
the

will be

premises,

or

to turn out theif Stock.
treated with on liberal terms

to

i

and Britt

Dealer

annia Ware,

Girandoles, Ac,

no

harm

quantity.
For minute directions,
Prepared by

can

see the

wrapper on the Box.
JAMBS 0. AYER,

the
people
of
the
uNITED STATES.
The human system is iniested with three distinct kinds of
worms, namely: The Tape Worm, the Round, or Stomach
Worm, and Seat, or Pm Worm, each having their peculiar

Address

to

action

upon the system in accordance with the abundance
in the stomach, intestines, and recmay be lodged either
The Tape Worm is usutum, or the places they may inhabit.
ally found in the intestinal tube, hence it occasions Fits, St.
V'tus’ Dance, Ac.
Worms have in many cases been known to
come np into the throat of the patient,
throwing them into
convlsions, which have terminated fatally without the cause
that

headache, fevers of different kinds, &e.: and so I might go on
and state a host ofdiseases, whose origin is cansed by the
presthat physience of worms in the human body, and hence it is
cians

fail

nine rimes out often, in

making

a

cure,

as

they

many are the who have very
sufficient qnantity of food for two

How

and eat

CROWLEY,
East Boston

in

China,

Table

Glass.

O
Cutlery. Bofar I.

348 Washington street, SOl

adapted,

are

the

an

2. All

instantly

are

Every

Mother with

Children,

and

all

or on

deportment and

cured by

7. All

HARTNETT
Quincy Place.

has

moved

to the comer

of High

J. O.
WALSH,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.
Office at the Congress House, comer of Pearl and High sis,
and at No. 6 Washington square (Fort Hill).
Also, at No.
13 North square.
By punctuality, attention, and the strictest regard to honesty and propriety in the discharge of the arduous duties devolving on a laithful physician, Dr. Walsh will be found worthy the patronage and confidence ef an intelligent, discerning
community.

*24 6m

CASES

OF TUMORS OR DISEASED EnI will examine and treat poor persons,
fee, between one and two o’clock during the first ha

INlargement*,
week.

HENRY J. BIGELOW,
5 Channcy Place (Summer st.) Boston.

ApO

DARBEY’S
OFFICE AHB MEDICAL
Corner of Fleet and Moon sts, Boston,

DR.

where can be found a choice assortment
Articles and Perfumery.
;Jj@g-The proprietor not paying a
cians, can afford to fnmish genuine

HALL

and

healing art,

Liver

Pills.

We have the written statements of many, where an almost
incredible number of Worms have been expel ed from the system by a single dose; and also of persons who have been res-

H

MEREDITH,
Wholesale

to
at

cures:

ore

of

my

neighbors

cured of the
Haines of Liver

was

ague

in

three

Complaint, In
tbeir use and a Mrs
weeks, bj the nse of two boxes.”
Seventy Tape Worms,and a large number of Btomacb worms,
whieb have been destroyed by the use of Hobensack’s Worm

days by
six

can be seen at the office any
time.
HO BEN SACK, Proprietor, Philadelphia,
Dr. J. N.
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed, Ac.
Principal Office, No. 120 North Second street, above Race

Syrup and Liver Pills,

For sale by P R Slater A Cos. Boston; C V Clickeora A Cos,
New York: C W Atwell. Portland Me.: J Wright A Cos, N.
Orlean ; Griffith A Cos, Cincinnati; and by Druggists and
Merchants throughout the U. 8. and Canadas.
®l5

25 cents.

each,

RHEUMATIC
BALSAM,
AND PAIN DESTROYER.

_

One

of

the

Greatest
fflicted in

Blessings ever conferred upon
this or any other country I

C. keeps constantly
Snuff, wholesale and retail.

a

supply of High toast (Irish:
f25

WINES, FRUITS

TEAS,

promptly attended to.

JOHN O. PKTTBB.
WM. McMULLKN.

015 3m
J.
his

GROCER
and the public, that

FORD,
friends

ness

to

ir.ltrm
he has opened the
158 Federal Street
hand a general stock of Gaocx-

extensive store,
where he has upon
birb, of the best description, which he will disp< se
of at the lowest market priests,
t®®?*Roods delivered in ar y
part of the city.
fan!
In returning thanks to my old
GROCERIES.
far the liberal patronage I have received since

friends

my removal from Congress to Kneeland street, I beg leave respectfully to inform them and the public that large sales and fight
profits is the motto.
The extensive assortment of selected
Goods will induce
any body to purchase a good article at a
low price, and not be gulled by spurious auction goods.
One
trial is sufficient ta confirm
faithful servant on hand.
«22

the

purchaser. You
JAMES D.

will

find

your

O’SULLIVAN.

Wholesale Dealer in West India Goods, Teas,
Wines, Butter, Cheese A Lard,
„„

„

N.B.

Sperm A Whale Oil.
84 kB6 Kneeland st, Boston.
delivered in the city and vicinity free a»

,

Goods

charge.

jv2B
J. MURPHY. Grocer and Provision Dealer, 94f Essex street, Boston
keeps on hand a large assortment of Groceries, which he intends to sell cheap for
cash.
FISH, wholesale and refail,
of Mackerel, Pickled
Salmon,

J§pf“Also

consisting

Ac.

Herrings,

mb.26

THE

Vo

REAL
CHINA
MAN’B
TEA STORE.
AR. SHOWS A COMPANY would
inform their friends and
the public that
they have at their warehouse

•JNq

No. 21 Union street, Boston,
large assortment of Choice Tkas a
Coffee, and will supply their custom
a

%

in quantities to suit, either at whole
sale or retail, at lower prices than can
be bought of • any other House in this
ers

country,
Mr. Ar Showe is a native of China, and is perfectly familial
with the grewth and cultivation of Tea, and is constantly re
ceiving direct from China the Choicest Teas which can be selected in the Chinese market, and will furnish it to the publi
free from the mixture that it is subjected
country.
Below are the retail prices

to

Good Souchong
Best

by Dealers In this

25e
32

This is well known, justly appreciated and indisputably
lowed to be the best article ever brought before the American
public, for the immediaterelief and total extirpation of ChronNeuralgia, Erysipelas, Caic and Inflammatory Rheumatism,
tarrh, bad Sprains, Flesh Bruises, Sick Headache. Teetbache..
Orarnr

sin the Stomach

or

T bnbs

kc

It is

not the inter,tire,

proprietors to bring their M edicine into notoriety
long-wmdeu puffs, (which every body must know is the cuttorn
of the day.l as they are fnlly confident its own merits, iffairwill secure its success—and only
ask a trial, strict y
ly tested,
lJr
rn,
hl j
i" accordance with the directions, to satisfy tfce most tncreduScna.

will

ncLul

c

110

Full directions,

nUIArao

with

<»du

abundant city

ences, accompany each bottle.
Manufactured ana sold by J. A R.

between Boston and Roxbury.

nrr\

<*

and

u ioj|

“'**''*

do.
do.

Jr

country refer-

Horan, 3 Trainor Cocrt.
And sold by their accredited

to

•

sections

utmost

care

to

will be taken

French and Italian, are extra branches, and
at the option of the pa-ents.

made the object of special study.
The Scholastic year is divided into two
months each.
TERMS:
and Tuition, Washing,
advance,)
the

nse

Painting

Ac.

of the Piano,

Guitar,
Tocal Music,
and

40
50

OONG AR SHOWE A CO., Tea and Coffee
Union street, (near Dock Square.! Boston.

BELLS!

FOR

Dealers,

21

2mnl9

CHURCHEB,

Factories, Steamboats, Plantations,
large assortment kept constantly on hand
at

their old established, and enlarged
been in operation for Thirty Years, and

Foundry, which has
whose patterns, and process of manufacture so perfected, that
their Bells have a world-wide celebrity for volume of sound
and quality of tone.
The present Proprietors have recently
succeeded in applying the process of loam moulding in Iron
Cases to Bell
even

Casting—which secures a perfect casting and
and as an evidence
of the unimpaired excellence
Bells, they have just received —Jan.s4 —the FIRST

temper;

of their

same

weight,

ana

they

also

any number

furnish

of bells, or key, and
throughout the States and

can

to order

refer

Canadas.

to

Chime*

ol

several of their
Their hangings

comprising
many recent and valuable improvements,
of Cast Iron Yoke, with moveable arms, and which

sessions,

consist

Stop,

etc.

For Steamboats

s

teamships, etc, their

improved
Brassor Bronze of any
Vi e can snpyly whole sets, or
design furnished.
parts, of our
Improved Hangings, to rehany Bells of other construction,

Revolving Yoke.or Fancy Hangings

in

specifications being given.
Old Bells taken in
sxcb wige.
Surveyors Instruments of all descriptions, made, and kept
on hai and.
Being in immediate connection with the principal rentes,
in all directions either Rail
road. Canal or River, orders can
upon proper

be

executed

with despatch,

communication,
125

are

which, either personally or by
respectfully solicited.
MENEELY’B SONS,
A.
We*x Tloy, Albany, Cos, N. Y.

Addreß

or

COLOR

OFjEVERY

AND

terms, by
F, ETHEREDGE, Agent,

J.
Bee

Building, No. 7 State Street, Boston,

marll 6ra

COTOSELLOEB.

J

Doctor’s Fees,
Stationery,

Attorney and Conn*
Washington City, District of ColumocifS

SOUTHWICK,

L

Counsellor at Law,
END,
WILLIAM
2TM Massachusetts Block, Court square,
f!9

Bostoy

1 50

-

1 50

....

-

BOOTS

at the

AJ£D

THOMAS McALOON’S
Cheap Cash
BOOT A SHOE STORE,

6m rnhSS

sreet

S Hotel,
raylS

NEW STORE.
JAMES DORCEY would inform his friends ant
oat
p MJ thopnblic that he has removed from comer Broa_
*
A Batterymarch sts, to 125 Federal street, where
he has on hand a good assortment of

Beets, Shoes and Findings,
quality, warranted.
Boot fronts and sole leafing

of the best

by the pair.
Custom work
eny m Boston.

made

to

order and in

a

style not inferior tc

themselves

to tee education of Missionaries.—
These Clergymen receive nothing for their labors but food
and raiment

HOTELS.

the year
1842, the College has sent owl hundred
Priests to the Foreign Mission.
Those who

thirty

not diedin the

discharge of their duties,

are

to be

fonud
EXCHANGE HOTEL, Kemptville. O*.
ford Co
s; Upper Canada.
Travelling Agents, business men and others, will
find in this Establishment, every accommodation
and entertainment, Board and Lodging, good stabling, Ac.—
Best of Liqnors kept.
DAVID CHALK.’
apB ly

in

America, Australia, India, England, Scotland, and in nearly every otaer part of the world where the English language
prevails.
The number of students in

proaches

one

the course of preparation apbut the demands made by the Mission*

hundred;

times more numerous than the Clergymen whom the
College can supply.
The Directors have, in consequence, been obliged to comwill demand an
mence the erection of anew Edifice, which
are

the U

THE

FOR

sanction and encouragement of the Head of the Chnreh, and
approbation and assistance of the Bishops of Ireland,

Since

under
Boston.

COLLEGES

with the

have

SHOES.

15 00

-

to meet the necessities of the population.
A number of clergymen, who have formed themselves into
eqmmunitv like that of St. Sulpice, at Paris, have, with the

and

ien

DOOLEY’S
In the

EXCHANGE!

Building with the Post-office
State
street, Boston.
Fare-One Dollar per Day.

tion, make the directors deeply anxious also to establish some
free places sor that meritorious close.
The College of All Hallows therefore appeals to the Catholic World—to those who sympathize with the poor Emigrants
—who pity the destitute condition of the Soldier—who aie

same

The above Hotel is the most central in the City of Bc.e'o*
for the man of business to step at. It is under a perfect
rj*.
tem of management, and contains over one hundred clean#

airy

and

The

dangers to faith and morality to which Catholic
people without the aid of religion aae exposed—who are anxious for the establishment of social order, aDd the diffusion
of
and
education
virtue
among the Catholic population growing
aware

.MERCHANT'S*

HOTEL,

expenditure of of four or five thousand pounds sterling.
The number of zealous and talented youth anxious to engage in the work of the Foreign Missions, but who do not
possess sufficient means to defray the expenses of their educa-

of the

pleasant sleeping apartments.
traveller at this House will he as comfortable

tablishments where the charges
janl

np in those

coutries towards which the tide of emigration is
flowing—to all who love God’s Kingdom and God’s Church
—they appeal for the means of extending the Misrionary Establishment, and of supplying laborers to the Vineyard of the
Lord.
The Providence which has left His work dependent on

are

as at ed*
as much,
HENRY DOOLKY.

twice

FRANKLIN
HOUSE,
Corner of King and William sheets,
Montreal
By M. P. RYAN A GO.
Jaal

the co-operation

of His creatures, will reward those who “exlife that God will give to those who never take theli
from
Him," and
who mercifully dispense among

the

raith

A
THE

others.
The smallest donations will be received and acknowledged
their Lordships the Archbishops and Bishops op
Ireland, by the Archbishops and Bishops of the Colonhs,
by the Archbishops and Bishops of the U. 8., by the Very
Rev. David Mobiarty, President of the College of All Hallows. Drnmeondra, Dublin, by the Reverend
Directors, and
by the Editor of tne American Celt.
®e* The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is daily offered for
Subscribers, both living and dead,
All

Hallows, October,

Extract of a

letter from

the

McCANN’S HOTEL,
opposite the English Church, and near the
Catho
lie Church, Richmond street.

1853.

the Propaganda,

dated July 18th.

London, Upper Canada.

1858.
“Very Rev. Sir
The Saered Congregation receives mow
distinguished testimony In favor of the College: and it is
particularly commended, because Bishops and Vicars-Apos
tolic have been able to obtain from it, for the aid of many
missions, laborers remarkable for the integrity of a holy life,

o2S

petition made by you—that the College
i remain under its patronage—by which
petition, moreover, your attachment to the Apostolic See is made apparent,
I can therefore promise, that the assistance of the Sacred
Congregation will be given, that what has been so laudably
commenced may be rendered permanent and may daily progress by the blessing of Cod, and by the piety of the faithfu
continually giving their aid to so glorious a work.
“

Given at Home from the House of the S. Congregation
the Propagation of the Faith, the 12th day <ff July, 1853.
"Signed
J. PH. CARD FRANSON!, Prief.”

of

the Missionary College,

T.

-

land

To persons wishing

OF

THE

no

other

the

f

$6

charge whatever, except In

case

to

$l2.
sick-

of

Bedding and Table furniture provided by the Academy.
Letters to the pupils must be post-paid.
No deduction will be made in case ef withdrawal
before tba
expiration of the term.
Each Boarder should have, at least, three complete
suits of
winter clothing, and a sufiiiciency of linen, Ac.,
Ac. Everv article should be marked.
ff 3m
BR. URBIS, Director.

party will unite to emigrate together and se*ne
of their number, a retponsib'e and reliable
man, to
West and personally examine the land offered for sale, so
that, on h’« return, he can make tine
representations of itg
value to others,—one third of bis traveling
expenses will be
defrayed by the undersigned, as he is desirous that the
property should be seen and examined previously to making ft
purchase.
The cos’ of such a jonrney to Wisconsin will be about $3O,
and to Illinois, abrnt 940.
Persons

YiLLAfiOVA

COLLEGE,

Delaware County- Pa.
This Institution is situated in a most healthy ana bnactui.
part of Delaware County, between the Columbia Railroad and
Lancaster Turnpike, both of which pass through its extenen e
grounds.
The terms far Board and Tuition are #l*’ v an
and

Books, Stationery,

sum, payable half yearly in advance.
also the mode: a
Physicans' fees will form extra charges, as
Music, $4O; Drawing sot
Languages, each
annum, $l5.

the duties enjoined by
P annum. Asa strict observance of
the Catholic Religion, forms a part of the system of edncatior.,
The collegiate year fc.
Catholic patronage alone is solicited.
on (he oOth of June.
gins on the Z6tb of August, and ends
All communications, Ac, should be directed to West Haver

-

ford Posted?co, Del. Cos, Pa.
■,
no
P. E. MORIaRTY, D.D, O.S.A, President
_

j22

8m

G.

A

MEAGHER.

*

0.8.

r>.

,

A, Vice Prea't,

HICKEY, In,porter of and whoVsale dealer
Foieign Drv Goods Rnd best Groceries
in British and
Hickey’s Buildings, Princes A Wellington at, Kingston, C

JAMES

N.B.
hard.

A

good assortn ent ef

r.

Catholic Book eosstaniy

on

12

in the

siding

vicinity of Newton may find the unin Auourndale, each Monday and
8, P. M.
Letters from any quarter, adat“Anburndale, Mass.” will meet prompt

dersigned

at h’’s residence

Thursday

from 4 to

him,

MARTIN COLLIER.

FASHIONABLE HAT
M
ENB
CAP STOKE.
FOR
185
SPRING BTYLE
•—«
L
The subscriber would announceto hie friends and the public,
that he has Inst received a splendid assortment or gentlemen’s
of every desHATS. CAPS
A FURNISHING GOODS
cription, which he will sell cheap for cash.
Also an elegant assortment of Children s Fancy Hats aid
in beauty or style
of
which cannot be excelled either
SOUTH

assortment of TRUNKS,
Continually on hand an extensire
VALISES. CARPET BAGS *
strictly adhered to with customThe One Price system

“flats,

OF H©LY CROSS,

Worcester, Sis.
Studies will be resumed in this Institution on the first
The annual pension
Monday of October.
is $l5O for tuition
board, washing, mending linen and stockings.
All charge*
must be
paid half-yearly in advance. Should any defer to
advance the money for the
space of one month, the Presides’
of the College is directed to send their Bons or
wards home
No advance for clothing or other
expenses will be made bj
he College, unless a
deposite be left with the TrAsurer to:
the
purpose. The German, Italian and Spanish languages,
Music, Drawing, Dancing, Fencing, and medical attendant
form extra charges.
A. T. CIAMPI,
«ep3 It
President.

per

or

go

dressed to

$lOO.
824.

any

lect

tention.
m 27 5t

ness.

Prospectus
OF THE COLLEGE

20

•

annum,

or

club

a

SCHOOLS.

Payable half-yearly in advance.

Board and Tuition, per
Washing and Mending
Books and Stationery
There is

or

Boston,

ment of

Tray, If. Y.

CHRISTIAN

to tmigrate trom the vicinity of Boston,
payment real estate in the yicinlty
kind of personal property; or to sell on
paycent in cash, the balance to remain on mort-

he proposes to receive in
of

022

JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
Under the charge

LANDS 1

The undersigned has an
for the sale of several
agency
thousand acres of well selected and valuable farming
in Ihe Sta-es of Wisconsin and Illinois.

tgM?

“

received the

WESTERN

mat

and learning, and fervent with the Holy Apostolic Spirit.—
And therefore, the Sacred Congregation,
which from its
origin gave encouragement to the Establishment, most wil-

of

NEW
HOTEL,
TRAVELLERS HOME,

West of the New
Depot, Hartford, Oi.
The house is newly fitted up for the convenient#
of Travellers; the strictest attention paid to
their
comfort.
The table is furnished with the best the market affords.
Meals furnished at 16* cents; board by
the day, 5C cental
by the week, 88 50,
Janl
CHARLES GRAHAM, Proprietor.’

by

S

zeyf

JOHN

10 00
10 oc
io os

-

consecrated

papers.

W. JAMES, Counsellor at Law.
Office. Noi
18 Court street, Boston,—Entrance next door to Harm
den’s.
ianl ‘

1000
10 ot

Extra charge for pupils who pass the vacation
Academy,

a

Attorney Is Counsellw

at Law,
Blackstone, Mass.
Attention paid to securing Naturalization

per session in
$5O 00
session,
ie oo

-

CLEMENTS,

cellar at Law,

.

w

(payable

per

FRANCIS

bia.

of five

.

may b<
turned upon the Bell; Spring acting onthe Clapper, prolonging the:onnd. Iron Frame, Tolling Hammer, Counterpoise

Marriage,

JAMES LIGHT BODY A SONS, of New York.
Constantly on hand and tor sale on the most reasonabl#

M

Drawing,

Terms—

60

Baffle.

taught

and»
-

BROTHERS

All goods purchased at this nouse can be returned, and the
if the articles are not superior those sold

etc, made, and a
by the Subscribers,

INK,

Painting.
Painting,

will be

French da.
Italian do.

S'

40
50

money refunded,
any other House.

BELLS!

inks),

THE CELEBR ATEIteLHIHTBODY INK I
Manufactured by

Lectures are delivered during the
year, tending to give the
pupils a general and more correct knowledge of the branch®
Included In the course, and of others which are not, usually,

R. D. MORIARTY, Superior
Diocese of Dublin.

60
Good Old Hyson
50
Roasted and Ground Coffee fresh from the mills every dsy,
and warranted pure, at the lowest Cash prices.
Grocers ana
large consumers of Teas are invited to call and examine oci
stock, as we have facilities which no other House can obtain.

BELLS!
Academies,

colored

JJRINTING

Its

nourish

or

bronze

(in

command

40

do.
Superior
Good Young Hyson
Superior
do.
do.
Beßt

make

al-

healthy

elevated

Instrumental Music, French, Italian,
Drawing,
Music,
Plain and Ornamental Needle-Work, Ac.

pect

Z.~ STEARNS,

_

the

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1852, by
JOHN HORAN, in the Clerk’s Office of the District
of Massachusetts.

KEENIAK, (with Wm. H. Thomas), Plata
Fancy Letter Press and Copperplate Card and
Job Printer, No. 104 Washington street, (opposite Herald
office), is prepared to print Ball Cards and CiECtii,/iR«,

excellent and abundant.

the

Bostotf

ing, practical and rational Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar.
Rhetoric, Botany, Natural and Moral Philosophy, Vocal and

it CIGARS.

PETTES A MoMULLEN offer for sale a large
lot of Teas, Wines, Fruit* A Cigar*, t
ogetner with a
general assortment ef Family Btorea.Those who favor them with their patronage can
rely uj on
what they purchase as being of the
finest quality and as
Cheap as in any other Store in ine city.
All orders from the country addressed to them at No. 11
Tremont st, Boston, nearly opposite the Museum, will he

PREMIUM (A Silver Medal) of the World’* Fair in N.
York, overall others, several from this country and Europe
being in competition; and which is the 18th Medal besides
many Diplomas that have been awarded them.
They have
patterns for, and keen on hand. Bells of a variety of tones ol

the Al-

stitution; while

(corner of Winters!. 1

MH.
and

India, and other Catholic Missions, where Religion hag not
been able to supply an indigenous Clergy, sufficiently nume

TAMES COLLINS,
Grocer,
J
Begs to inform his friends and the public, that he
removed to 84 South street, near Beach, where he has oh
hand a general stock ef
pure Fsmily Groceries.

o

RHEUMATISM !
RHEUMATISM
HORAN’S VEGETABLE

are

Washington street,

jaii23

CATHOLIC MISSIONS ABROAD.
The College or All Hallows, Drnmeondra. Dublin,
is devoted to the education of Priests far America, Australia,

has

may be, or how
that have done

*

No. 365

63 Lincoln

82

in length: his wife also used
a Tape Worm, SO-, inches
it: she passed a large number of Stomach worms.”
Mr. B P< rter, one of our agents, says:
I have sold out all
They have nerf Mined the most astonishing
your Liver Pills.

FRAN*

of the

rous

as
you are hastening
and
yon cannot he curremedies, as they have
long standing ycur case

Worm Syrup, and in three days she passed 90 worms."
Mr, Y. Paul, of Williamstown, NJ, says: “That he used
Hobensack’s Worm Syrup and on taking the tenti bottle he

soil

IRISH

Good Ningyong
Ningyong Oolong
Fine
do.

how

depend on having their work done in a satboth of the firm being practical workmen#
giving their personal attention to whatever le done inihs
establishment.

advantages to
solid and refined educaIt is situated about two
most

BANBS.

and

their misds those principles of virtue and religion, whlab
alone can make education profitable.
The eourse of studies embraces the various branches of an
elementary training, together with those which constitute the
Reading, Writhigher departments of a finished education:

much

No. 26 Congress street, near State street,
BOSTON.
.asy-Goodg are sold extremely LOW FOR
CASH,
ly a8

Quack nostrums,
to an early grave,
no matter

a

of health.

GHISH,

ELBRIDSE

isfactory maimer;

may rest satisfied that every
necessary attention
will be paid to the comfort of the children placed at this
in-

physi-

a

A

he not

many other medienes you may have used,
but should any yet remain scepno good,
yon
tical of their superior vir<u°s, read the following testimony:
Charles Hilt, of Frankfort, Pa., says: “That ne gave to his
bottle of flobensack’s
youngest child, 19 months old, one

receive

Board

Retail
GROCER,

•

50

f the above

care

Convent

English Breakfast

nse

the

SAHCRL

Customers may

eop

No deduction for accidental absence, except when occasioned
by sickness.
further particulars apply to the Superioress of the

Superior

by

of the

Music, and
centage
Medicines

per

health after having tried everything extant for liver
complaints arid dyspepsia, diseases which both arise from a
disordered condition of the blood and digestive organs; so to
deceived

under

CALKINS,

in all their branches.
Maps, plans, charts, views, portraits, book plates,
cards, and certificates.
Printing in hronze, and colony
and aver
description of work appertaining to the business
executed m the nest manner and on more'reasonable ten®
than any other establishment in the city.

Parents

of Chemicals, Fancy

GROCERIES.

tored to

yourself or children
ed unless you make
never failed to cure,

ducts

Physician and Chemist.

frothy matter, both of which are
prominent symptoms or worms, and it is t’nev that are consuming the vitals of life.
And fo thousands and thousands

of close study and application to the

co.,

Pa.,

miles from Youngstown, in one of the
of Western Pennsylvania, sufficiently

Killer, Russia Salve, Cherry Peetoral, Ac, at manufacturer sprieea.
RALPH H. DARBEY,

of

Hobensack’s Worm Syrup

LADIES’ ACADEMY OF ST.
CIS* XAVIER, near Latrobe,

REED,

labels,

by

pass

iySO

St.
young Ladies who wish to
tion, without any sacrifice

Fain

large

called

Dubuque line of Stages will

required.

W.

ISAAC X.

aglt

SIFTERS OF MERCY.
Xavier's Academy offers peculiar

cheaper rate than other establishments where the physician
interested in the prescription ordered by him.
Swedish Leeches, Havana Cigars, Lubfn’s Extracts, Ac, at
impcrle rspriees;
Townsend’ sA Sand’s Sarsaparilla; Davis'

ne-

ofcases might be cited where those afflicted have been doctored and dosed for diseases, which all the medicines in (he nniunless yon used those
veise would have had no effect upon,
certain, safe, and effectual remedies discovered only after

when

CHASLES

&
WELLER,
POWERS
ENGRAVING AND LITHOSK APHYT,

oftheir children or wards.
be made semi-annually, in advance.

to

Westmoreland

is

Agio

Lithography, Xylography, Copperplate, and every
of Book, Job, and Ornamental Printing, executed o
i n new
material with neatness and despatch.
tion

of
inquiry should be addressed (post paid,) to
President of Sinsinawa Mound College, Wisconsin.
REV. J. T. JARBOE, 0.5.D., President.

rOUPS G

st,
6

m

DR.

of the

Nearly

from every point an extensive view of the delightful country
which surrounds it.
The buildings are epacionß and elegant
—capable ofaccommodating upwards of one hundred boardThe water and the proers.
There is ample play-ground.

and

without

PRINTIfie
HOUSE,
Street.
opposite Marlboro’ Hotel, Boston.’

FRANKLIN
810 Washington

progress

payments

N. B. The Galena and

Box.

PHYSICIANS.

becomes weak, pale, and emaciated, and all who
he has the consumption;
and they are led to besee him
say
lieve that snch is the case.as he may be troubled with a hackspitting

the

heads o fFcmllies
the shelf, tansy to

stores, and by
REDDING A 00, Proprietor*.
No. 8 State Street, Boston.

R.

PRIHTim

and communications, to and by students, exto and from Parents and Guardians, will he subject

the Treasurer for that purpose.
5 Every student is to be provided, on entering the College,
with two good suits of clothes, six shirts, six pair of socks,
handkerchiefs, towels, Ac., Ac.
6. At the close of each session, bulletins will be sent to Parents and Guardians, giving a correct statement of the health,

Put up in large size metal boxes, with aa engraved
wrapper,
duly cop.y-righted, without which
none is genuine.
old in the United States and Canada by all venders of Patent
Medicines, Druggists, at most of the country

D

April 17th, 1854.

letters

the mound

Price 25 Cents

any

MoCAULEY,
40 Hanover street.
a2S

5

inspection of the President.
3. No books will be allowed to circulate among the students
unless previously approved by the President.
4. No advance will be made by the Institution for clothing
unless a suflicient amount be deposited with
or other expenses,

STIES,
FESTERS,
RINGWORM,

should keep a Box in the cupboard,
ose in case of Accident

he

and

C.

English Branches, per session
of the other branches, in proportion

pat*

THE LOWEST SELLING PRICE!
From which there can be no deviation.

16

common

or

French

new

variety of trimming.
DRESS GO< >, D §

Owing to the late depression in *he Foreign Markets these
goods have been purchased much below the
and
usual rate
will he sold at
PRICES CORRESPONDINGLY LOW
I
The One Price System will be strictly adhered to. Epat
erv article is marked

to the

WARTS,
SORE NIPPLES,

Reptiles

the

those

cept

WHITLOWS,
ULCERS,

SWELLED NOSE,
ERYSIPELAS,
LAME WRIST,

a
such
are; while at the same time, they remain but
suffering mortals 7 What, I would ask, is the
if it is not attributable to the great number of
cause of this,
Worms existing in the stomach?
They, consuming all the
food, leaving the patient scarcely anything to live upon, con-

ing cough,

the Institution during vacation,
extra charge will be made of
Terms for Day Scholars.

of beftOr

Rich, Printed, and Satin plaid Bareges andGeenadinftf
Plain Bareges, and
Silk tiss e-—black and colored.
French Printed Jaconets and
Organdies.
French Brilliants
and P ints.
ChaUies and Barege
delaines in beantifnl new design*!
Poplins De Beges, and Madonna Cloths, for travc’Bn*
dresses
Plain an
Printed Monsnelinss de
urine, of French#
British, and American Manufacture.
Ginghams and Prints in
great variety.
Irish Linens, Table Cloths Towelling,
Napkins, Ac.
And a full assortment
of Domestic Shirtings,
Sheetings!
Flannels, and Tickings.

5

Institution.......

every

„

5
8
at the

and in

terns,

00

each extra

Printed Shawls.
and Cold Mantillas and Visites of

General Regulations.

SORES,
FLEA BITES,

BRUISES,
CHAPPED HANDS,
SPRAINS,

Scotc
Black

those who remain at

To

CORNS,
SCALDS,
SALT RHEUM,

BOILS,
FLESH WOUNDS,
PILES,

signs
Chaine Laine Cashmere in Long and Square,
French, all wool, Printed Shaw s, a great variety
tiful Styles.

Stationary, Books, Ac, when furnished by the institution,
at current prices.

HEAD.,
NETTLE RASH,
CUTS,

WENS,
SORE EARS,

’

65

and German,

MnsiCj Vocal and Instrumental
Washing and mending, if done

following:

MOSQUITO BITES,
CHILBLAINS,
FROZEN LIMBS,

Plain Glacis, Ponte de Soie, Gr< s de Rhine,
GroB d’ Afrique, and Satin de Chine.
Black Silks of superior m ,ke. and of vaiious manuff.e
consisting of Gros de Rhine. Gros de Lyons, Poult de Sole,
and Gros de Naples.
SHAWLS.
Long and Square Breche of various new and beautifnl dft-

the Classics, Mathematics,

Philosophy

French

EXCELLENT FAMILY REMEDY
is

poor, puny,

sequently,

and

Among the

sores.

in

Board, Ac, with Tuition

“

to perfect soundness old and inveterate
diseases to which this

India Foulards Striped and Plaid.
a large lot at ,r Sa.
French
do.

board and Tuition in the common English Branches,
bed and bedding
$55
use of

Board, Ac, (as above, with Tuition in AlgeDra, Geometry,
Surveying, Book-Keeping, History, Rhetoric, and the
use of the Globes

have stood

and energetic action.
If applied to the highly in
parts, externally, it at once subdues the inflammation
*'
and pain.
It will quiet the most
looking worn ds,
angry
soften and reduce swellings of the hardest kmd, and restore

t 'ey

ae

years, and its virtues
the test of time.

Ital-

Rich Plaids in every desirable style and coloring
B autiful Styles of Striped Bilk trcm
50c upwards
Brocades in great variety.

Session.

per

rnr

The Silk Department comprises
goods of French,
India and Swiss manufacture.

with

he last

named

ch'ef origin or cause ©f the disease, which every one knows must he done before you can make a cure. That
worms existing m the human body cause other difeases, I will

persons

Boston for

is

the

show another proof.

in

prompt

being known why the patient was thus afflicted; and again,
they have caused by the irritation they produce, serious inflammation of the somach and bowels, dysentery, diarrhoea,

ver remove

sold

For

power of the. Russia Salve is astonishingly great.
no
salve now in general use that can surpass it In

There

pleasant to take, and being
arise from their use in any

Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
Price2s Centsper Box.
Five Boxes for $l.
Sold by Henshaw A Edmunds, and Joseph Burnett, Boston,
wholesale and retail, and by Druggists generally.
eop ly d24, '53.

wwi

,*• KELLEY,

The

Terms

Preparation,

are

of the

DANIEL

dec 81 tf

are

than

wrapped they

sugar

Price,
REEDS ISLAND, East Boston.
Portions of from ten to one hundred acres, of this admirably located Farm, w th Dwelling Houses, and excellent
Bams, will be let to respectable tenants for a term of year*.
The land is very fertile, and in a state of high cultivation“id
parties desiring to raise early Vegetables, Poultry, or
Hogs, or to conduct the Milk business, will have an
opportunity or renting such quantity of land as they may desire.
Ihe
proximity of the Island to the City and East Boston
Markets
affords opportunity for the ready disposal of prodne

i?

and

were more

vegetable,

B

on

thirty

passed

Maker,

street, Boston, late of the city or Cork.
Ireland, returns thanks to his countrymen and the
public, for the very liberal patronage he has received since he
commencement in business, and hopes by the same attention
punctuality and moderate charges, to merit a continuation of
thsir support.
“

the

confidently,

pations

many years

SOLOMON S. REILLY,

Spirit Gas and Camphene Manufacturer, 135 Canal st, coiner
of Laight; 157 Greenwich
st, corner of Courtlandt; Distillery,

New

Oherry Pectoral was pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful medicine before its effec’s were known. Many eminent
Physicians have declared the same thing of my Pills, and even

appetites,

JEWELRY.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Castore,
jfFWt
jaJljt Card Receivers, Cake Baskets, Parian Ware, Oar ti
Oases, Shell Combs, and a genera! assortment of

ath

Je.ne Wood Path Dooly !\f argnret 1 enni : g TertneeMc
Gerritv, Mary McCarv Miles Reilly, Jas Rogers Mrpr MurM
atti SeTer Kenedy,
ray,
ary Gartlan. Marge G»r»ghty,
t, n, Thos Kelly, "at Ooriff Jas Cole, Jr.
Ann Collins
Ann
Doris Ann Carlls, Mrs C> nhoy, Crtlh Geraghty, Pat McKenna
Mary Corly, Ann Fennes«y, Mary Daly Ann do, Bridget

ARTICLES.

The Rev. Clergy is invited to call and
fore purchasing.

in

The eomposition of my preparations is laid open to all men,
and all who are competent to judge on the subiect freely ackThe
nowledge their convictions of their intrinsic merits.

purely

can

will

of the first merchants

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, how few would
Their life consists
be taken if their composition was known I
I have no mysteries.
in their mystery.

Being

Mayo.

Westmeath
Kilkenny
KingG.

“

distinguished

of New

other organs of the body, restoring their irregular action to
health, and by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.

Antrim.

Ballina,

Dun-rarvan,
,
Also, on London, Liverpool,
ap24

Burgeon

counsel of an attending Physician, and as he
eonld not preperly judge of a remedy without knowing its
sompositien, I have supplied the accurate Formulae by which

more

used and

Has been

roanv

ian, English,

some-time in the beginnihg of July

A PURELY

dis-

address.

IRELAND, ENGLAND AND
SCOTLAND.

OOUKTY.

and formidable

York City.
Doct. A. A. Hayes, Practical Chemist of the Port ef Boston,
and Geologist for the State of Massachusetts.
Ira L. Moore, M. D., an eminent Surgeon ai.d Physician, of
the City of Lowell, who has long used them in his extensive
one

d3

OINTMENT,

40

#

on the first
Monday of September
of each year, and aiding on the Saturday after the first Monday of February;
and the second beginning on the second
Monday of February, and closing with the public exhibition

TRULY GOOD OINTMENT.

both my Peetoral and Pills are made to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United States and British American
Previneee.
If, however, there should be any one who has not
received them, they will be promptly forwarded by mail to his

sfeeei.

D. Hart, 19 Elm, cor. Lawrones it
Lewell—lsaae Farrington, 57 Central street.
Balem—Savory A Cos, Spressmen, 3 Washington st,

Martin Connell, 7 St Peter Bt.
Springfield—Peter R. Keogh, Main st.
Webster—Patrick McQuaia.

the

SAjuVjE

Vegetable

persons

taken under

Lawrence, Ms—M.

Jrf

27

the curative virtues only being retained.
Hence it is self-evident the effects should prove as they have proved more purely
remedial, and the Pills a surer, more powerful antidote to disto the world.
ease than any other medicine known
As it is frequently expedient that my medicine should be

Pound Sterling.
Our Bills are paid by any of the Bsnk’i
Branches, on presentation, without discount, and are available
for Remittances to any part of England, Ireland, or Scotland
Chicopee, M&--K. Roach.
Dover, N.H—Mathew Kelly,

top my

dis-

cine is burdened with mere or less of acrimonious and injurious qualities, by this each individual virtue
only that is desired for the curative effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qualities of each substance employed are left behind,

sent for the balance.

on

»

in every

best results.
This system of composimanner as to iusure the
tion for medicines has been found in the Cherry Pectoral and
Pills both, to produce a more efficient remedy than had hithThe reason is perfectly
erto been obtained by any process.
obvious.
While by the old mode of composition, every medi-

Sroenre

Drafts

RUSSIA

STREET

„

n/rnr

each; the first commencing

SCALD

pub'ic men is shown in iheir effects upon trial.
These Pills, the result of long investigation and study, are
offered to the public as the best and most complete which the
They are compresent state of medical science can afford.
pounded,- not of the drugs themsslvea, but of the medicinal
virtues only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state ©f purity, and combinad together in such a

or

Btrabane,

Ann

a*

pool.

ginn Mich Garretty, W Rowling, Jas Keenan, Mich McKenJas Smyth. Margt Grimes, Betsy Murphy,
Steph MnrTay,
Bdgt MurAnn Ashton, Pat Tracy, Jas Taaffe, Cath Heany,
Trainor,
John H»cket, Henry WrCarren, FBen
Thomas
ray,
Whitnev. Margt Cr»lly, Walter Bowling, Mich Cruise, Bdgt

Grimly

ly JBl

/iSSf-These drafts are payable at ail the banks in Ireland.
England and Scotland, on presentation, free of disoodrt
and are much better than those sold upon houses in Liver-

draft

A variety of choice brands.
Cigars.
Confection ary.
The hest steam refined.
N.B. Medicines dispensed at all hours of the night

ERUPTIONS,

York City.
C. A. Davis, M. D., Sup’t and Surgeon of the U. S. Marine
Hospital, at Chelsea, Mass.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred such names,
from all parts wheie the Pills hare been used, but evidence
even more convincing than
the certificates of these eminent

snit, can be had of
PATRICK DONAHOB,
Pilot Office ,No. 3 Franklin street.

a

It is his intention to
keep constantly on hand every article
of Family or Patent Medicines in the market.
Perfumery.
Lnfcin’s, Harrison’s, Swan’s, Ae, warre-nred
genuine.

PILLS,

produce the deep seated

practice.
H. C. South wick, Keq.,

Ire-

Dublin.

to

sums

or

importance demand.

Secondary
Symptoms,

effected beyond belief, were they not substantiated
of sr eta exalted pasision and character as to forbid
the suspicion of untruth.
Among the eminent gentlemen to whom we are allowed to
by

JOHN

in

their

which

„

No student will be permitted to
bv one of
go beyond the College limits, unless accompanied
the Professors or Tutors.
Ample opportunity is offered, by the
retired and beautiful situation of the College, for the pupil*
to enjoy, under the care oftheir teachers, every variety of innocent and healthful exercise.
The collegiate year will consist of two sessions, of 5 month*

1. No student will be admitted for a shorter period than
one session
No deduction will be made for absence, unless in
of sickness or dismissal.
case

diseases, which might have been avoided by the timely and
judicious use of a good purgative.
This is alike true of Colds,
Feverish symptoms,
and Billions derangements.
They all

HIGGINS &
CO.,
45 Broad street, New York.
14 Merchant’s Quay, Dublin.
26 Warren Place, Cork.
57 Westville street, Glasgow.

the

that attention

BTABLIBHMENT!

HANOVER,

Cornelius McCauley
KespectAtilly in orals bis friends and the public,
that h*
has commenced bnsiness
at the above named store, and
now ready for
inspection an
BN' TUiELY NEW
STOCK!
,T
A-Jlof recent Importation and Manafactnre—among whidft
will be foond everything new and desirable in
SILKB, SHAV
and fancy dress goods.

wholesome and abundant.

FELONS,

No person can feel well while a costive habit of
freely used.
body prevails; besides it soon generates serious and often fatal

refer for these facts, are
Prof. Valentine Mott,

GRAFTS OR
ROYAL BANK OP IRELAND,

feels warranted in saying that Physician’s Prescriptions
and the
dispensing of all Medicines, will Invariably rereive

SHINGLES,

Indeed, very
Back, and Limbs, Female Complaints, Ac., Ac.
few are the diseases in which a Purgative Medicine is not
and much sickness and suffering might
more or less required,
be prevented, r a harmless but effe-tual Cathartic were more

Agent.

at

Having had several years experience in the business, and
being aided by an experienced and careful apothecary, be

Stone and

Hence a
tempers which load the hearses all over the land.
reliable family physic is of the first importance to the public
health, and this Fill has been perfected with consummate skill
An extensive trial of its virtues by
to meet that demand.
and Patients, has shown results surPhysicians, Professes,
Cures
passing anything hitherto known of any medicine.

Bank,

Toilette ; respectfully solicits the patronresidents of South End generally.

for -the

age of his friends and the

Tuition in all

and singularly successful remedy for the cure of all
Costiveness
Indigestion, Jaundice,
BilHous diseases
Rheumatism.
Fevers, Gout, Humors, Nervousness, li>
Dropsy.
ritabifity Inflammations, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side,

EXCHANGE.

on sale at
New York, Drafts on the Royal
land ; and sell Exchange on the United States
Cork, and Glasgow.

S.

Tuition in

have been

Have

cles

Anew

con-

tend to become

CtfLLEN,

WM.

GOODS
ONE PRICE

_

effjKrch

streets.

the above stand

Bites of Venomous
AYER’S

Lawrence Murray,
Patrick Higgins,
Maliehi Keane.

THOMAS

f!8

APOTHECARY
Washington, corner os' Dover

CANCERS,
SOKE EYES,
imnn

Worms of
all kinds,
Weakness,

Directions for the guidance of Patients
order are affixed to each Box.

°8
STORE.

END

BURNS,

Scrofula, or
.King’s Fill,

FLB.

Nova Scotia.

SORE LIPS,
INGROWING NAILS,
SPIDER STINGS,

be bad Wholesale of the principal Drug houses in the Union.
>gE§?-The e is a considerable saving by taking the larger

| William Keating,
Andrew Cassidy,

James Healy.
Feb

Head-ache,

New England

DRY

40

«*

*

BUNIONS.

COMPLAINTS.

Gout,

services

of

FOLLOWING

EFFI-

and

in ’he

McQOWAN, having recently purchased
and replenished the stock with choice
selections of Drug*, Family and Prescription Medicines,
Perfumery, Cigars, Fancy Goods and Arti-

of

want

mode*

WONDERFULLY

Urine,
[from whatever cause.
Bold at the Establishment of Professor HOLLOWAY, 83,
Corner of Ann and Na sau streets New York; Also by all rethe United
spectable Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines in
To
States, in boxes, at JW cents, 87 cents, ano ®1 50 each.

OWEN H. O’HANLON, Recording Secretary.
WILLIAM HICKEY, Treasurer.
Executive Committee:
John Hughes,
Arthur MoAvoy,

Athlone,
Kilkenny,
Parsonstown,

rey,

Bowels,

Martin Waters,

and the

THE

IN

ARE

Indigestion,
Jaundice,
Blotches on the
Female Irreg- Liver Complaints,
Skin,
nlarities,
Bowel Complaints, Fevers of all Piles,
Retention of
Constipation of the
kinds,

Daniel Devlin.

given,

CELEBRATED PILIS

Debility,
Ague,
Asthma,
Dropsy,
Bilious Complaints,Erysipelas,

Vice Presidents.

KMI6RAST

Mich McKew, Mrs do,
Cron an, Philip Heany Jro Whitney,
Margt McCann, Jane Burke, Hugh McCabe, Mrs do, Pat Me
Pat McElwee, Ab
Elrov, Pat Metran, Pat Lavct, Jno Mo an,
by Hamafy, Tat Elynn, Francis Beaty, Mrs do, Tbos Carroll,
Ann Tngoldrby, Cath Donne”y, Tim Hnghes, Ant, McLonghlin, Wm Ellis, M‘ch Reilly, Margt, Coyle, Pat Fanning, Pat
McKew, Luke Flanagan, Pat McKenna,Jno Walsh, Ann Ma-

Gytnlek.

THESE

John Nicholson,
Cornelius H. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry,

Ballymena,

Mary Fcrrv,

com-

Stuart, Treasurer.

Coleraine,

den

>
quite at liberty to make this nown for the benefit ef othI remain. Sir, yours respectfully,
ers.
JOHN JOHNSON.
(Sigied)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
John MeMenomy,

Felix Tngoldsby,
William Watson,

f

TEARS

10

are

C. Donnelly, Corresponding secretary.
Pzirr Cekdar, Recording Secretary.
James

DEBILITY, OF

AND

years

and

rome-

a

WEAKNESS

Remedy that was
to go to Sf a any more, as
and had given
recommended to me, but a'l to no purpose;
t" take
my self up to despair, when I was at last recommenced
them for three months, the result is
Pits.
After
using
your
that I am no ?in better health than I have been for eleven
I’fe.
You
vatt. and indeed as well as ever I was in my

Edward

Galway.
Armagh.

Ann

apply

OF

CASE

CACIOUS

Waterford,

Ant

to

World,

up
I had tried every

ANDREW CARRIGAN, President.

Galway,
Armagh,

na,

And in all the principal towns

States, the Canadas,
Price 50c and SI.

N Y.
Sir, —It is with the most heartfelt pleasure I b ave to inform
and strength by takyou that I have been restored to health
For the last ten years, I snff red from a deing your Pills.
and was reduced to
the
and
of
Liver
Stomach,
rangement
expecting
never
such an extremity that I gave
my Ship

tention

Mallow,
Sklbbereen,
Permov,
Waterford,

Bdgt Reilly, Mich McKenna,
Mary McKenna, Bdgt Lae,g,

towns

principal

and ihe cheapest modes of conv yance,
respectable reference, will meet with prompt at-

Mrs Jackson. Jas M< Ginn, Mich Dorsy, Vm Me
Relinds. Devlin, PaTah Gormly, Mary MeManns, Maria M< Gwyn, Peter McKenna, Mary McElroy, Tbos McGee,
Ann McCormick, Am Mulvy, Tbos Lilly, Bdgt Kelly, Rosdo, Francis Longhran, Pat Martin, MaannaTrainer, Lanra
ry Brenan, Cath McKenna, Rath Eagan, las Murphy, .Tames

Pat Duff,

street.

MEW
-1-'

MOUND
COLLEGE,
WISCONSIN
This Institution,
conducted by the Fathers of the Order
m
jC| w i ' ,e 91>en for the reception of student®, on t!
a
lt is situated in the Sonth7
West corner of the State of Wisconsin, ten
miles from Galena,
Illinois, and six miles from
Dubuque, lowa.
It occupies the
most healthy and picturesque site
in the West.
It would seem
nature
if
had
as
designedly heaved up this Mound 550 feet
above the level of the Mississippi river, to stand alone in the
midst of a vast mineral and agricultural
region, to become the
abode of health, virtue and learning.
Tie college building is
of stone, four stones high-so situated as to command on the
south, the view of a part of Northern Illinois,
and of a long
chain of bluffs and highlands of lowa, along
the Western
Father of Waters,” and on the North
Bhores ofthe
Is guarded by the summit of the Mound covered by the primitive oak
The Legislature of Wisconsin, on the llth
1848
raised this Institution to the rank of a College— investing it
with all
powers granted to such literary establishments in the
Western States, and endowed it with ample privileges.
The system of education will comprise the various
branches
of the Arts and Sciences usually taught in similar institutions
in this country.
A mild and paternal system of government, as far as
may be
compatible with the strictest attention to the established disThe moral and intellectual
cipline, will be observed.
improvement of the pnpils, as also their domestic comfort, will
Their diet will be
be attended to witn the utmost- solicitude.

Concord, N HMorgan A Brown, Druggists, Main street. Manchester, N H—D B Nelson & Cos., Druggists, Elm street
Dover, N H— Daniel Lothrop A Co’s Bookstore, Washington
street.
Nashua, Mass—Richardson & Atwood, 16 Factory

PILLS.

purchasing the Society’s
■'

the

handsome in

most

CJINSIKAWA

«

17.

DRY GOODS.

u

8 French, 58 Main st. Warren, R I—Edward Saunders,Post
Office.
Worcester —A Keyes,
Bristol, R t—James P Pierce.
57 Union st
Wo .nsocket—A D Vose, Union Store, Main st.
Newburyport—Lunt A Stickney, Market Square. Portsmouth
—G W Towle, UN S, Deputy
Marshal, 3 Congress Block,

STANDING, CUBED BY HOLLOWAY’S
Copy of a Letter from Captain John Johnson, Astor House,
New York, daied January sth, 1854.
To Professor Holloway, 3i, Comer of Ann and Nassau streets,

wages,

na,

very foolish and vision

more

ed at than either feared,

to

would not,

they

and country,

very
as

invading

to

in

perhaps the

A

re-

The Society keeps an office at 29 Reade street, where Emigrants can apply to obtain situations for which they are St
ted.
Farmers. Mechanics, and others wanting labor, will ap
ply at that Office
Orders from employers in the country, stating the services

TOWlf.

Girny $2 each.

Jss Collins.

young man, in

single

years,

there they oould hav9

too

be

when it has

too in abundance for what

father,

have sisters

In

here.

longer period

little property,

ing they

we

an-

important influ-

an

counteract

by any

three

or

a

that we are

not those in Ire-

land obtained, than in the Uni-

to

States,

and

in exis-

now

but then, there is also

want to

influence

have it,

guar-
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st,
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am

otherwise
and thns the losses by riscont and
are
avoided—the pr fits (if any) are de\oted to the useful and
benevolent objects of the Society, and for the benefit of Emi-

the

and oppressed Fatherland.

BILIOUS

yet
be effectually remedied by continually keening the blood
action, when
and the Liver
and St >mach in a healthy
pure,
life will flow srnoo’hly, and resemble plants in a congenial
clime, wher an eternal spring appears to reign As it regards
Lfe
the preservation of the homan frame, and the duration of
that, health and
much may be effected; and I say f- arlessly.
life can be prolonged for many years bevond their ordinary
thft hlftod.
DmUa
ftC*
purify the
Wood, aC'
Pills are totPll
taken trt
to IMirifw
limits, it'
it' TTnllflwau’fl
Holloway's Pillc
contained in the dicording to the rules laid down for hea th
rections which accompany each box.

PATRICK DONAHOE, President.
W. O’BRIEN,)
p,
MARTIN GRIFFIN,
j Vlce President#,
EDWARD RYAN, Coroespondmg
Secretary.
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DENIS

Sirs,—Your very flattering

RIVER

may

veyance, and giving respectable
reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will he thankful for all circumstantial and
early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage committed on emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to apply a
remedy.
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BLOOD,

up to a certain
period when, distressing to say, maDy loose their teeth and
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in the heyday of life.

Persons residing out of th" cxly by en losing in a 1- tter the
they wish fbrwarded, with the plainly written directions

to whom and where

James Olwell,

“
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Union suffer much from disorders of
the Liver and Stomach, scarcely any are from the influence
The fair
of there destructive maladies, hence life wears fa6t.
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sum

Hartford,

Peter Egan, Manchester,

“

PURIFICATION OF

consequence of the great number of comp’aints which
bare for a long time been ma-ie by Emigrants, of frauds com
mitted upon them in the sending of money to their friends in
Ire'aud: and to aid and protect 'he Emigrant; the Ikish
Emigrant Society fstablisfd a Euug. and deposited it in

may

Michael O’Neil, Waterbury,

Almost

tending to establish myte'f among you, which I have now
done, by taking premises in New York.
THOMAS HOLLOWAY,
38, Corner of Ann and Nassau streets, New York.
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general those differ very much
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from

my

opportunity of stating that my Ancestors were all Amei>
lean Citizens, and that I entertain for all 1h it concerns America and 'he Americans, the most lively sympathies, so much
so that I original y compounded
these Pills expressly to suit
inyour climate, habits, constitutions, and manner of living
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the immense
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yen for
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PILLS.

COMPLAINTS.

your return from the “Limena Apoetalorum"
distinctive marks of refreshed in faith and reinvigorated in zeal, to
find some positive and
continue amongst us that pastoral career alcharacter, prevailing among them; and those
ready so honorable to yourself and so serviceabe
tracted
to
their
true
can almost invariably
ble to our holy religion.
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Boyer, Mary Jodey, John White, John Duffy,

shown to her interests and

ever

FRIEND!

HOLLOWAY'S

To the Citizsns ef the United States,—

Jas Fechely Jno Packet, T McNeely. Wm Gallagher, Alice
Mcßride, Peter Cos e ran. Owpu Fitzpatrick, Michael Casy,
Susan Clarke, B"dgt f''orbett, Peter Cronen, James McGinn,
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Flynn, Miss Dolan, Rose Caory Mgt McCann, Alice Rogers,
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Mrs Walls, Fanny Duprey, John Glsncy, Pat Maning. Bdgt
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Malay, Ann Kilkenny, Ann McGinny, A lice Mcßride.
Trainer, A'ary Meaner, Bdgt Gallagher, Pat McCahy Eliza
Mellon, Mrs Connolly, Ann Feme.y, Mary Daily. Bridget
Sarah do,
Grimly, Ann Daily, Ann Crolly, FrancP McCahy,

Ba- k of Ireland, upon which they draw drafts payable at
sight, and at all ils branches
Application 'or Drafts to be tr ade at the Bill Office of the
Society. No. 51 Chambers street. East of Broadway.
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WHITE, Manufacturer
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EDWARD

of the union IRISH
PIPES, Dallas Place (Ruggles street)
Roxbnry, would most respectfully return thanks to his friends
and conntrymen for their former patronage, hoping a contin
nance of the same.
By prompt attention and facilities which he, now has, ha
can furnish the purchaser with an article
superior to anything
of the kind to be found in this country.
All kinds of Musical
and

SCOTCH BAG

Instruments repaired on the shortest notice.
_®4F“He also holds himself prepared to he present at all
narties that his services are required to play upon the Union
Pines,
agl«
organs,
the
subscriber
Organs for sale at reduced prices—
second'hand English Organ, with two sets of keys and one
and
half octaves of
pedal keps, in an elegant mahogany case,
17 feet high, 13 feet 9 inches wide, and B feet 7 Incheß deep,

Church
offers the following
A

with 13 steps.
Two Organs

with

10 stops each,

in

Gothic

and Grecian

Six Organs with 8 stops each, in Gothic and Grecian cases.
in Gothic and Rrecian
Four Organs with •*> stops each,
and Grecian casee.
with 4 stops each, in Gothic
Gothic and Grecian casee.
Organs with S stops each, in
Two Grecian Parlor Organs.
for sale.
Four second hand Organs,
henry ERBEN. 178 Centro it. New York:
*O.

Six Organs
Six

'T
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tf&S- 50 good Agents wanted to
splendid edition of the Boiy Bible.
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departing
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which he is
abode, and with all the dangers to
exposed rushing into and pressing
says—-“Go, my son—rememupon her mind,she
and wrong way.” Her
ber that there is a right
Language is inadequate to the
advice is brief.
expression of the feelings that there crowd on
Every reader has
the mind of a virtuous child.
this kind, aud many have been the
a case of
similar.
Here
subject of one in some respects
found eloquence more touching to him
jnay be
delivered, than even the orationsto whom it is
or

Demosthenes.
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following

epitaph,

Dorsetaaid to be from Pewsey churchyard,
characteristic of modern
shire, is presented as
lies the body of Lady
piety and taste :—“Here
neice of Burke, commonly callO’Lowney, great
She was bland, passionate,aud
ed the sublime.
water
religious: also, she painted, in

by the Rev J W Faber,
Catholic family bnt should have a

for

no

valuable work.
new publications constantly receiving.

All the

Any Foreign Books oidared, if not on hand, Imported by
steamer.
Orders from the Country punctually attended o.

tbe first

Thos McL. hopes from strict attention to bn
share of Pub-is patronage.

less, to merit

je3

CATHOLIC

CHEAP

BOOKS!
CUNNINGHAM,

F.

PETER

Catholic Bookbbllbb, 104 South Third street,

Philadel-

phia,

Ballahuylish, a cottager happening to
properly buried, and the minister re-

At

the widow for refreshturned to the dwelling of
accomoanied, as is customary by the

ments,
He reproved the widow on her exneighbors.
of grief and unreasonacessive manifestations
“
Oh, Donald !—by this time
ble lamentations.
to be

Respectfully

that he keeps always on hand a
large and varied assortment of all the Catholic Books published in the United States, as well as a general assortment
announces

of the

principal Foreign Standard Catholic Works, published
The latest and most apin England, Ireland, and France.
proved editions of Altar Missals, "Breviaries, Rituals, Diurnals, and other Latin Works, may always be had on the most
reasonable terms.
FAMILY BIBLES, comprising all the various editions
in the United States, in plain bindings, and also
of finish.
PRAYER BOOKS, comprising the largest and most beautiful collection ever before offered in any one store in Phila-

Eublished
the most beautiful style
l

may be

had in every possible style of binding,
at prices so low as to defy competition.
.i®®"All who wish to purchase Bibles or Prayer Books

and

particularly recommended to call and examine the very
tensive stock which he has always on hand, as his prices

ex-

delphia,

are

are

exceedingly reasonable.
EnasAvtiths.
Pious

Prayer Beads, Medals, Crucifixes,
Statuary, and every description of Fancy Catholic Goods,
kept in great variety, at low prices.
SCHOOL BOOKS
Colleges. Seminaries and Schools supplied with School Books and School Requisites,—and Books
suitable for Premiums, carefully selected and supplied
moderate terms.
The Sunday-School Prayer Book,
The

on
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norant creature.

a’ declare that it in spite
raham aud Beelzebub;
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the ither, gin 'the were

Autobiography.
Some years ago Roger M. Sherman and
Perry Smith, of Connecticut, were opposed to

The Hymn-Book,
which has been arranged with

ever

each other as
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important

an

case

Smith opened with a
before a court of justice.
yiolent and feolish tirade against Mr. Sherman’s political character. Sherman rose in a

composed manner, and remarked“l shall not
discuss politics before this court, but I am perfectly willing
logic, or even

questions of law,

to argue
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“

Split

that,” said Smith, at the same time pulling out
his
& short, rough-looking hair from
head,
“
to Bherman.
it over
May it
and handing
the honorable court,” returned Sherman,
please
“Idid’nt say bristles.”
said good Mrs. Wetherbe,
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into

neighbor’s,
running out
dear, the doctor says my poor John has got two
buckles ett his lungs, and I don’t see how in the
The doctor had been
World they get there!”
of breath,
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“oh
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During a period which continues
from three to eight weeks, neither the approach
ofdanger nor the call of hunger can drive them
Before incubation is completed,
from the nest.
batching ?

plump at

the female, however,

generally emaciated
the

more

beginning, is
skeleton.
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a
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others, the male
While hatching, or

to
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toils by his

melody from a neighboring bush; some join toand by increasing the
gether in the operation,
its

At

progress.
beat, endeavor to accelerate
times, however, the eggs acquire a heat that
these occasions
seems hurtful to infant life; on
they are left to cool; and the hen, after a lonof time, according to the
ger or shorter space
her occupation, with
resumes
weather,

again

former perseverance and

pleasure.—Killy’s

Own

Journal.
jse- “What do you think of equality?” said
d'Escayrao de Lauture to an
Arab one day.
“Do you believe that all men
“Without doubt,” replied the inare equal ?”
habitant of the desert; “all men are equal as the
of
the
hand.”
fingers
Showing the Compte, his
Slim’ nervous hand, he continued—“ Behold,”
Baid he, “ look at these fingers ; their origin is
oommon; they
cannot bo parted without grave

Mons. the Comte

wounds;

published,

a

every
or

grown per-

60 cts

per

doz-

en.

All New Books received as soon as published,
sold, wholesale and retail, at publishers'prices.
r'ne Pilot and all of Donahoe’s Publications
hand.
®&~Ordflrs respectfully solicited.

and

but

one

of

them

is

long,

the others

If all were alike I could neither
touch,
strike, nor grasp.
Be sure it is with men
with the fingers of the hand.”

shorter.

always

on

f’B

New

JOHN

bookstore.
B.

MAHONY,
of J. P. Walsh A Cos.,

retired from the firm

Having

takes

pleasure in announcing to his pa ; rons, and the public generally, that he has recommenced business at No, 333 Western
Row, above Eighth street, where he is ready to supply his patrons with Catholic Books, School Books, and Stationery, at
the

lowest

with the

publisher’s prices.
Having
Eastern publishers, he will be

made

arrangements
prepared to supply

the latest Catholic works, simultaneous with

his

patrons with
their appearance in the Bast.
He has a' ways on hand a large
Beads, Gold
will sell low
Being

an

assortment

of Crucifixes,

; Silver Medals, Sacred pictures, As, which

he

Cleveland,
in informing
Ohio cities,
and

Ohio.

We

take

much

pleasure

subscribers

hat

in Cleveland and
store for the sale of the Pilot

a

the sole

agent for

nected with these papers

the

street,

near

the

Post Office.

Our

Pilot, Celt, Ac, all business conat No. 533 West-

will be transacted

fatigable Ohio travelling agent, Mr. Matthew
Gadden, has accomplished this most desirable
get their
result.
Our patrons in future will
papers at

This will

his store.

remedy

the

have resulted

complaints which
the Post Office delivery.
We
merous

mend Mr. C. to the

Portage Dufort, L. C.

appointed

his customers for past favors, he hopes
y strict attention to business, to merit a contination of their
atronage. Th; public are invited to examine hts stock,which
will sell at lower rates than
“rnnati.

.*

c

has

:

yet been offerred

in Cina29

School requisites of every description always an hand.
Has
also Pu*b Altab Wins* of the most approved quality. Is
Agent for all the Catholic newspapers and periodicals published in
Orders

the

United States
from clergymen, universities

and religious societies

reduced

supplied at greatly

prices.
0. MoDONNELL,
25 Market st, Chicago, Illinois.
C. MeD. is also Agent for Messrs. W. A J. T. Tapscott A Cos,
Foreign Exchange and Transatlantic Passage House, N.Y,
and branches in England, Ireland, France and Germany.—
to

send money or passage certificates to their
friends in any part of the above mentioned countries can be
accommodated in he most safe and expeditions manner, by
applying personal
by letter, postpaid, as above.
irB3
Those wishing

agent for this
tive and energetio.

Point,

our

from

reooom-

—T-

Wit.

place.

We

He is

doubt

but be will do the Pilot much service

Steubenville, 0.
our

agent

act
no

in

town.

that flourishing

James V. Reid is

for this place.

Our

appointed

paper

will

re-

ceive fresh impulse uuder his charge.
W. A. Magennis, Esq,, is
Belbvtje, lowa.

apef Mr.

for this town in place
poited our agent
Jameß MeKilip, who faithfully served the Pilot.
will act with equal ennew agent
We

hope

our

ergy.

McMabn, No. 607 West
John
Baltimore
Pratt street, Baltimore, has the Pilot and our
books on sale.
Give him a call.
Bummeside.

P.

E.

1.

Patrick

the Postmaster of this place, has
teered to act as

onr

“

making it, what it is, the mest perfect of its kind.
The
Life of our blessed Lady, so produced, will surely have a place
in every Catholic household in the New World.’’—American
in

Celt.
This very able and much needed book Is not the mere biofrom the slight sketch
graphy of our blessed Lady, enlarged
of her life furnished by Holy Scripture, but contains all the

choir

50 cents,

of

or

*4

It is the cheapest
dozen.
United States.
Specimen

a

Music in the

to persons

wishing
Published by
mh

to

and

best collection
copies sent gratis

purchase.
PATRICK DONAHOE,
No. 3 Franklin street,

19

Boston.

riATHOLIC
'

BOOKSTORE

IN

PROVIDENCE.

J

The Subscriber begs leave to acquaint the Catholics of
Rhode Island, that he keeps constantly on hand all the Cathlic Books published in the United States, which he will dis-

also Agent for the Shipping Hvnse of Williams A
8-uion, whose advertisement will be found in the Pilot.
LAWRENCE FALLON.

agent here.

Bowyer,

kindly

Esq.,

volun-

the

ply to
JAMES MONROE MICHELL, 4 Boylston st, Boston.
JOHN MoMICHAEL, 36 Old Slip, New York.
GEO. MoHENRY A CO, 37 Wafnut street, Philadelphia.
& PLEASANTS, 24 Front st., Baltimore.
WILLIAM FLOYD 19 Main st., Pittsburg.
DANIEL P MICHELL, 46 Waterloo Road, LiverpooL

SPERRY

To

those having friends In Ireland it may be satisfactory to
that the following agents look after the interests ef
passengeis addressed to the office in Liverpool; where, on
their arrival, the same attention wbl h has given occasion to
the following

remarks
will be afforded:

in the

tions, and all the sacred prophesies have been laboriously
sought out and skilfully arranged; and when what is known
bv revelation and tradition has been
set down, the author
of the devoiion to Mary, with its rise
proceeds to give a history
Of course it is a book which no
and progress in the Church.
Catholic should be without
The present translation, neatly
imperial
and elegantly done, is admirably printed, upon fine

“

Freeman’s Journal,
20th of December.
Comprising the following
Tales of the Festivals.
festivals
The Month of Marv—The Feast of Corpus Christ)
—Feast of the Sacred Heart or Jesus—Feast of the Assumption-Feast of the Nativity—Feast of the Purification—Feast

Ellen’s

Messrs. Train A Go’s

the

Mothers;
Ardenses; The Cherrier; No
or

two

The Poor Widow, a Tale of the
The Seven Corporal Works of
Virtue without a struggle;
Mercy; Hans the Miser; Perrien and Luceetta; The Envious
Girl Reformed; Divine Providence; Lucy’s Pilgrimage; Little Adam the Gardener.
One vol. 24, illustrated with seven fine engravings, cloth,
Gilt edges, 3s lXd; Gilt extra, 3s 9d.
extra, 37 cents.
Tales are admirable for prizes for Sunday Schools
They will make 12 small volumes,
Public Institutions, Ac.
they will be sold at a very
each one complete in itself, and
The

above

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

with'ten engravings.

of

Tale

413 pages,

hfICTItINAL

AND SCRIPTURAL CATECHISM, by
the Rev. Pere Collot, Doctor of the Sorbourne.
Translated
12mo. of 416 pages,
from the French, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.
half bound 37 X. muslin or sheep 50 cents.
OF

CHRIST

book

This

can

also

be had

in

Is

12 parts, at

3d each.

Cheapest Book ever printed Is Sadlier’g new edition
of Reeve’s History of the Bible, 12mo. 583 pages, with 230
cuts; price in muslin or sheep, 50 cents.
CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTED.
THE CATHOLIC
Flexible muslin 25. bound 37X.
Bishcp Challoner.
ON’T.

THINK WELL
cldth,

By

Bishop

ChaHoner.

82mo.

19 cents.

25 cents.
CHRISTIAN

INSTRUCTED,
by Fahter Quadrapanl;
with Selections from the works of St. Francis de Sales.—muslin. 25.
CATECHISM
the

OF GEOGRAPHY.
For the use of the
Christian Schools. 12mo. half bound 18Xc,

NOVENA TO ST. PATRICK, to which is added,
at Mass and Stations of the Cross: mnslin I2X.

REVIEWS;

Prayers

12mo. 536

pages, 81 25.
BENJAMIN; or the Pupil of the Christian Brothers.
Translated from the French, by Mrs. J. Sadlier,
32m0, mns25c,

lin,

iIVES

OF THE SAINTS OF THE DESERT.
By the
Dr. Challoner; with additional Lives, translated
from the French, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.
18mo. 600 pages, 75.
PRACTICAL PIETY; by St. Francis de Sales.
18mo.
Rev.

Rt.

mnslin 50c.
Translated by Mrs. J,
THE CASTLE OF ROUSILLON.
Sadlier.
Muslin, 50e; gilt, 75c
THE ORPHAN OF MOSCOW.
Translated by Mrs. J.
Sadlier.
Muslin, 50c; gilt. 75c.
A

which is

added,
Sadlier.

J

Mrs.

Rules

Half

CHRISTIAN TO WARDS GOD.
To
of Christian Politeness.
Translated by
bound.

A Lie

snirt

DIUACiI

Ucdl

,

L
,

AIIC JL/CSXIllQlw

J.u£

J

Virgin Mary.
50c; gilt, 75e.

18mo., 400 pages, with

an

engraving,

PRAYER BOOKS,
with the Approbation of the Most Rev.
Hughes, Arcnbishoo of New York.

Published

John

do
37 to $5.
Key of Heaven,
do
25 te $5.
Path to Paradise,
do
Pocket Manual,
12 to 50c.
Jonmee du Chretien, '(French,) 37 t 6 85.
do
Petit Paroissien,
12 to 50c.
COBBETT’S History of the Reformation
Ireland.
2 vols. in one, 75.
COBBKTT’S Legacies to Parsons
sequel to the above). 37c.

a

Religions Controversy. 12mo, Illustrated with the Apostolic Tree; mnslin, 50c.
WARD’S CANTOS; or, England’s Reformation.
12mo,
muslin. 50c.
WARD'S ERRATA of the Protestant Bible.
Royal Bvo,
half bound. 50c.
LIFE OF KT. REV. DR. DOYLE, Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlin.
18mo, mnslin, 37c.
Translated by a
ST. AUGUSTINE’S CONFESSIONS.
18mo. mnslin, 50c.
Catholic Clergyman.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

ART MAGUIRE;
Mustin,

the

or,

and

any

cashed through

Thompson A Go—Springfield.
AGENTS.
A Cos, Oonoord, N B
Cheuey, Hill A Cos,
Manchester.
Walker A Jackson

Cheney

B W Wheeler—Providence,
R B Kinsley—Fall River,
Thompson A Cos.
|Express.]
Worcester.
Hatch, Gray A Cos,
New Bedford,

A

Winslow
J

H

A J

I recommend

With confidence

such

corner

following Tesa*

Persons desirous of sending for

has

the advantage of having the sole
of the splendid hew ships comprising

of

Capt Delano,

of any

the

and

1854.

A.

Taylor A Cos, Merchants,

BLACK BTAR

cannot,

Fulton Bank)

st

Robert Kelly,
Saratoga,
Southampton,

Geo. Washington,
Irene,
Jacob A. Wbstbrvelt,

Tioondkroga,
Universe,
Vanguard,

John Bright, (new)
Lkviathan,
Mabmiow,

Wm. H. Harbhcx,
New Ship,
Ne w Ship.

12 years, unless accompanied by a passenger
who must be paid for on same certificate.

over

that

age,

At the National Bank

of Ireland, and all its

Royal Bank of Ireland, Ulster Banking Go.
the National

tf

n!7

Hijfh street, near the Catholic Church.

and

Bank of Scotland, and all Its

to

Fulton street, New York,
GUION A 00, 115 Waterloo Road, Liverpool.
40

or

BOOKSTORE.
The subscriber informs the public that he

JUTHOUC
\J

has

constantly

hand an extensive assortment of all the approved Catholic
Books published in this country; together with an extensive
assortment of Crucifixes, Beads, Holy Water Founts, Ac, Ac.
on

In connection with the above may be found a choice stock
of Jewelry and Fancy Goods.
He is also Agent for the old established shipping house of
Brothers A Cos, for the transmission of money orders
and passages to and from Great Britain and Ireland.
Ths Pilot can always be obtained at his store.
JOHN WHTTNEY. 166 Westminster street,

Roche,

my

29

Providence, R. L

Subscriber weald respeetuliy inform the
ckizena of Waterbary and vicinity, that he has removed
No. 8 Hotchkiss Block, where he has on hand a la-ge
The

\TOTICE.
IN

to

Books, Pictures, the Boston Pilot, Ac, Ac;
extensive assortment
of Boots A Shoes,
which he will sell on as reasonable terms as ca» be bought in
®B~Boots and Shoes made to order, and repairthe State.
ing done in aliita branches, with neatness and despatch.
JAMES McOANN,
No. 8 Hotchkiss Block. Waterhnry, Ot.
(«]] tf

BUTLER’S

with

O’DONNELL,

the standard Catholic works published in the United States.
He has also a large stock of the principal School Books issued
And offers his enby the Catholic publishers of this country.
tire stock of Stationary, School and Catholic Books on as
moderate terms, for cash, as they can be got in any othe'
n6

Kramer,
No. 38 Superior
street, (up stairs) Cleveland, Ohio, keeps constantly on
kinds.
a full assortment of Catholic School Books of all

Henry

NOTICE.
hand

JOHN

P.

and

all Church

WALSH & CO.,
Catholic ' < ooksellers and

WORKS

Valentine M'Clutchy, the Irish Agent; by Wm. Carleton.
12ino, half bound, 50c; muslin, 75c.
Lover’s Songs and Ballads.
l2mo. mnslin, 50c.
do
The Songs of the Nation.
13tno.
25c.
The Harp of Erin Songster.
32m0.
do
25c.
The Forget-me-not Songster,
do
do
25c.
The Complete Poetical Works ef Thomas Moore.
Roya
Bvo, 800 pages, with engravings; price only Us 3d; library
15s; mnslin, gilt edges, £l.
Gems of Song; bring a Selection of Irish, Scotch, Sentimental and Comic Songs; mnslin, 37c.

in Europe.

a29

STORE in JSKWBURYPORT,
mass.
PATRICK HE'.ttY avaiu
himself of the pleasure of
announcing to hi3 friends and the public at large,
that be has
opeued a commodious store at 32 Merrimac St, Newburyport.
where he offers for sale a choice and
well selected assortment
of Books, Stationary, Fruit, Confectionary, Ac, on the most
liberal and accommodating terms.
tf
a22
Wholesale

O’HEAj

seller, Western

nati, Ohio,
J. O’H. has a fine
and a good collection

MRS.

A.

Row.

A Retail

opposite

the

of Beads,
Medals, Pictures;
relating n Ireland.
ap2

KAVANAGH’S Cathalic
(Formerly of Division st,)

Bosk

Store,

No. 408b> Grand street, New York
Always oa hand a large assortment of Prayer Books, Mora!
Scapulas. Medals, Biscuit
and Religious Pictures, Hosarys,
Figures, Fonts, and
Out Tissue.

a

large assortment of Stationery.

Plain
mvl4

BWOKSTOKE,
3T. JOHN, N.B.
PATHOLIC
'J
JAS LARKTNS A BROTHERS, King's Sauare, keep
always on hand an extensive supply of all tbe Catholic book?
published In the United States.

£The
nt.

Boston

Pilot

can

also

the Isthmus;

ing

J. BADLIER 00,
164 William st, New York.

eop

128 Federal st, Boston.

and

is composed

of

the

Prometheus, Star of
following Steamers
West, and Northern Light, on the Atlantic; and the Pa
eifle, Sierra Nevada, Brother Jonathan and Cortes, on the

Oheney, Rice A Cos, Rouse’s Point and Ogdensburgh, N.X,
Flake A Rica's Express, at the following places
Nashua
N.H, Pitswilliam, Walpole, Charlestown, Troy, Claremont;

Bos-

jJ o^bi^Bnlldln|),
the various Clipper

bound

also secured as above in
tor AUSTRALIA

f

Refers to

Keene; Pepperell, Ms, Groton, Lancaster, Clinton, W. Boyle
ton, Fitchburg, Gardner, Templeton, Royalston, Athol, Orange, Greenfield, Northfield, WinchendoiK Brattleboro, Vt,
Bellows Falls, Windsor, Chester, Ludlow, Rutland, Pittsford,

Adams

{ p.

A Cos.
Donahoe. Esq.

Brandon, New Haven, Middlebury, Vergennes; South Acton,
Ms, Leominster, Shirley, Ac, Ac.
Lawrence Fallon, Providence. | Bernard Quinn, Lockpor*
Horace Oook, Woonsocket.
I John Mackenzie, Peoria,lll

TO EMIGRANTS

The Boston Emigrant Society continues
famish Passage Tickets to all parte of
Southern and Western States, and the
and all persons emigrating to those pla-

to

Charles Oorry, Fall River.
R. A. Toole, New Haven.
J. Hennigan, Honesdale, Pa.
Anthony Miles, Carbondale.

the

Canadas,

usual;
or
2nd class passengers, should
ces, particularly emigrants
make sure to apply at the Society’s office, as by so doing they
will make a great saving in time and money.
Remember the office—-Comer of South A Beach ste.
ml
2
THOMAS CULLEN, Agent.
as

QTATE OF
WISCONSIN.
O
Tax, Money & Real
.Milwaukee, Win.
Would

D.

G.

Estate

established ih

1849,

the

Emigrating public that he has the AgenCX f Acres of choice Land in the State of Wiscy of
consin, compti sing farms of every site and stage of Improveevery County la the State, all of which he ii
ment, lying
authorised to sell at prices ranging from $l5O to <2O p acre,
A Large Map of Wisconsin, 18 x 24 feet, open to the
inform
over 60

,

hich is marked the prairie, eak openings, timbei
laud, rivers, roads, villages, Ac, Ac; shows the location and qp ality of the different farms offered for sale. Stranfl and this Map an excellent guide In looking up »
gers will
on

\ Fox A Brother,

Pottsville.
Wilbur, Reed A Russell,
Saugerties.
J
5 Mathew McMahan, Ksq, Ai-

j

John A. Sletor, Easton.
John Tree, Mauch Chunk.

?

Rigney, Rochester.
Joseph Beecham, Rome.
D. Holland, Dunkirk.
Francis Maloney, Batavia.

I

John

FOWiBR,

Agent,

bativ.
John Duffy, Waterford.
Flanigan. Saratoga.
John Walsh, Buffalo.
Simon

James Harley, Glen’s Falla.

John Kenny, Lewiston.
John M. Williamson, Lackawaxen, Pa.
Jas. Rowan,

Janesville, Wis.
Timothy Carney, Milwaukee.
DenisJdurphy, Xasalle, 111.
Thos Rattlgan, Pittsburgh.
O’Brien. Erie, Fa.
Win. Higgins, Troy.
Wilkesbarre

Michael Madden, Rondoat
Matthew Lilly, Utica.
H. McCourt, Pawtucket,
R. K. Swift, Chicago.
Bernard Bergin, Columbus.
J. M. Biewnter, Shullsburgh,
Wis.

Bermingham

A

Richard

-

A marsh

COEFXm

8 Lane, Middlebury.
Ballou, Jr, Biackstone and Waterford Village, Ms.
Jaa P Bartlett, Portsmouth, N.H.
Geo C Brown, Ellsworth, Me.

Alex.

office of the Agency of

Joe. Brown

woyie, Auburn.

Denis

,
’•

be obtained

at

their

esta

Ag 6

—The undersigned would
respectfully inlilltirr formJiis friends, and the public of Proviv

T 'II

dence and vicinity, that he has opened his COFFIN WARB
ROOMS at 35 Exchange Place, opposite the Boston A Stonington Depot; where he keeps on hand Ready-made Coffins
of all descriptions. Also Hearses, Hacks, and Carriages furand on
nished at the shortest notice,
the most reasonable
Shrouds <tf all descriptions furnished. The undernamterms.
ed can be fonnd at his Ware Rooms from 6
o’clock, A. M., to
9, P. M.
JB@~All orders from the country promptly attended to at
the shortest notice.
jan 281

LUKE FLANNIGAN, Undertaker,
Providence, R. I.

y

The

undersigned respectfully informs his
and the public
generally that be
opened an extensive COFFIN WAREHOUSE, on Front st, between Walford A Arrow sts, Charlestown, where he keeps constantly on hand Coffins of ail descriptions, which he intends to sell on the mo3t reasonabl*

~

11 11

nil—Mnf

friends
has

consin.

Brother,
Galena, 111,

P. J. Wallace, ScheHectady.
D. Bodurtha, Hudson.
J. O. Duffy, Cleveland.

Parti, s
best

r.- 1.

the

how

Orders punctually attended to, day or night, by callins
warehouse or at few residence in +he rear or No, I
Charlestown.

-Si

JAMES O’BRIEN.

V.

Binding
tlse.

Beek-Binder,
3

Franklin

street,

Bo

in every variety of style executed on short
Books carefully rebound to
any nattera

’sH*“old

security.
the East having

it.

consin

the

;

OAK

can

have

property

In

Wisconsin which
to promptly

their business attended

the

great care compiled a pamphlet on Wisprice and quality of land in each County,
prairie? the farming best adapt-

timber and

government land can be had, the popseat, its distance from Milwaukee and
and can be had withoul
the cheapest route from there, Ac;
That the book
at his office, or by letter.
eige, by calling
a letter
stamp should accompany each
may go free of postage,
ed,
ul

tie counties where
tion of each county

application.
Passengers Forwarded
from any part of the Old Country to New York
Drafts sold, on the principal cities of Europe.

or

Milwaukee,

Wharf,

Halifax.

These

trips

attention

lienee

in

paid to the comfort
the trade gives them

of passengers.
the

Their

advantages

of

long

quick

and

good Pilots.
Messrs
YOUNG A HART, Boston
the Agents for this Line at Halifax.

F. A.

S

«f

9

CLOTHING,

close

Halifax, ar
»*

The above prices embrace a steerage passage from Liverpool to Boston, by any of our splendid Line or Packets; provisions at sea according to the undermentioned dietary scale;
doctor's attendance and medicine on board when required;

greatly reduced prices,

previous to

NEW SPRING GOODS.
NORTH

1.

LARGEST

GENTS’

SALE

AND

port charges at Boston, and all expenses of transportation of
and baggage from the ship at Boston, to the destination agreed upon.
We will not issne a pre-paid certificate for children under
12 years of age, unless accompanied by a passenger over 12
yrs, who must be paid for ai the same time and on the same

STREET,

passengers

ever

af

BOYS’

FURNISHING
took place in Boston,

certificate.

CLOTHING

prices,

ton.

To close the
WINTER STOCK

BEPOES OPENING

NSW

SPBING

attention to the subjoined list of the shlpi
compfse onr Boston Line of Packets, we believe that
general reputation as the first of American Lines, is sufficiently well known and established.
The thousands of Letters which have been sent by American immigrants to their

In calling public

which

SCOBS.

its

GEO. W. SIMMONS,
OAK HALL,
No. 34, NORTH STREET,

fll

friends in every

Westminster street
the Golden Fleece,)

to

Block],
Providence, R. I.

(Sign of

part of Europe, have borne ample testimony
and Successful passage made by those Ships ana
superior Health, Comfort, and Safety which their paaMany of them will be
*ea .;ers have hitherto enjoyed.
recognized as vessels which have gained the very highest character, by a succession of unusually rapid passages.
to the

EDWARD DOLAN,
DRAPER AND TAILOR,
Vo.

Bedding, and utensils for eating and drinking, must he provided by the passengers; and these going to the Canadas, or
Western States, must furnish their owd provisions from Boe-

GOODS! Ac., Ac.,

and

at

choice lot of

Cooper at, Boston.
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing of
every style, quality ansi price,
on hand, and furnishon more advantageous terms than can be eiered

order,

JY

other establishment in the city.

any

H.
DUFFY’S Clothing Store,
No. 115 North street, comer of CroBS street,
Boston.

Michael

ryan,
Merchant Tailor, and Dealer in
Ready Made C lothing,

N0.85 EXCHANGE STREEP. (2d
Boston.

dooc

cut

fore

and made under

warrant

a

from Dock Square)

his

fit in all

own

inspection,

and he

ean

there-

cases.

READ? made clothing.
consisting of every deA large and splendid assortment,
scription of Gentlemen’s Goods, selected from the best estabin

Boston, together with furnishing goods of

description.
To those who

every

which

Packet Ships
STAR

OF

between Beach

,

sts.
t

and

heretofore favored me with their patronage, I would return my mo t sincere thanks, and would most
respectfully solicit a continuation of ther favors.
And those
public who have not yet favored me with a call, I would
be happy in showing them my goods, and will warrant satisfaction in every case, or no sale.
Bovs’ Clothing of every description—on moderate terms.
of the

MICHAEL RYAN,
85 Exchange street.

a22

clothing establishment.
TOBIN A CO, MERCHANT TAILORS,
And dealers in Cloths, Cassimbrbs, Vestings. Tailors’
Trimmings, and Gentlemen’s Fesnishing Goors,which
they offer to their friends and the public at the lowest prises,

New
RICHARD

for cash, No 6 Richmond st, Boston.
@*6r'Garments cut and made to order, at short notice, and
RICHARD TOBIN.
warranted to fit.
a8
6m
JAMES ROCHFORD.
CLOTHING
AND RETAIL
WAREHOUSE.
HENNA A CO. will oontinne the wholesale and
retail Clothln* business at Nos. 80 A 53 North street, (formerly Ann st.) Boston.
jg©-Onstom work properly attended to.
JOHN F. KENNA,
Ag27 Xy
CHRIS. H. CONNOR
ST.

WAREHOUSE.

CLOTHING

WASHINGTON
M. F. DOLAN,

Drapkb

and

6

Tau.o%

and 8 Washington street,
informs his friends and the public that he remains
stand, and has on hand a good assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres

Boston,

at

the

old

Vestings, &*,

Doeskins,

in the best and mostfashionabl*
prices.
of purchasers to his stone of Fail
and Winter Goods, now on hand, believing that he can sail
with a call. Having
the taste of every onewho will favor him
secured the services »f one of the best Cutters in Boston, he
establishcan safely
guarantee that all Garments made at his
ment will anit the taste of the most fastidious,
Furnishing
;3®“Alwavs on hand, Ready Made Clothing,
Goods, Ac, of every description, wholesale and retail.
which he will make to order
manner, at reasonable

He solicits the attention

CLARKE,

<pONSTANTINE

Merchant

Taller,
•

V/

No. 37 Union street,
Boston,
Corner of Marsh Lane,
Avails himself of this opportunity to express his sincere grat
itude to his patrons, for the extremely libera) support he has
received from their kind hands, since the commencement 01
them of his untiring
his business, as above, and also to assure
and he would redetermination to deserve its continuance;
hia v resh
and seasonable
or
an
inspection
spectfully solicit
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
Stock of
Clotn*, Cassimeres and
Vestings,
Cravat
and Scarfs.
Fancy and Dress
at short notice all
serve
who may
0 O will be pleased to
for garments, made in first rate
honor him with their orders,
still being under his peraeral
style • the cutting department
satisfaction
superintendence, and
guaranteed to ever* purchaCONSTANTINE OLAIvAS.
ser.

•

OIL,

HERRING,

JOHN
Broad Street.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Sampson.
Dunbar.

Howard.
Caldwell.
Capt. Pntnam.

OFFICES:
Enoch Train A 00, Nes. 87 A 38 Lewis Wharf, Boston.
Train A 00, Merchants, No. 5 India Buildings, Water st,
Liverpool, Eng.
Train A Cos, Passage Office, Nos. 118 A 118 Waterloo Road,
Liverpool England,
Train A Cos, No. 121 St Patrick street, dork, Ireland.
As Train A Cos, have made such arrangements in Liverpool
will protect their friends from the frauds and impositions
sometimes practised there, they believe that those who prepay
bnt see the advantage of being able to
engage
passages cannot
with a Respectable House, on favorable terms, for a wellas

and in thb way avoid the disknown Line of Packet Ships,
often
respect, annoyance and delay which they so
when they engage with agents who are bnt slightly connected with transient Bhips.
Asa proof that their Immigration business is conducted on
principles uniformly honorable and humane, and that they

distinguished for the most exact fulfilment of all
their Engagements, we are permitted to refer to the Very
Thkobald Mathbw, Cork, l eland.
We also subjoin the following testimonial from the Rt. Rev.
John Bbbnabd Fitzpatbick, Bishop of Boston :
Boston, Jan. 22d, 1849.
(copy)

Rev.

“

I am happy to testify, from personal knowledge, that the
firm of Ship Owners, known in this City of Boston under the
Co,' ie composed of gentlemen of
name of ‘ Enoch Train A
tried and acknowledged integrity, and that implicit reliance
that they
can be
placed in their fidelity to accomplish all
to those who have occasion to make any conmay promise,
(Signed)
them.
with
tract
t JOHN B. FITZPATRICK,
Bishop of Boston."
“

“

This is

the only

Fagkkt

conveyance between

Liverpool, and offers superior facilities for

Boston and

passengers

retnrn-

Ships lie at the Liverpool Packet Pier, Constitution
and persons sending for their
Whmf, Boston, when In port,
examine their accommodations.
friends, can go on board and
Agents,
Athol. Mass—T H Wiliams,
B eed.
Bloookdale, Ma—A E
Woods.
Barre. Ms—Edwin
Moran.
Biddeford, Me-Jno
Carr
Bangor, Me—Hodgeman,
r

* go.
Caldwell,
.Belfast, Me—J. 3
in.
Buffalo, N Y-M Vaagh
Ms—B W Roche.
Chicopee,
Centreville. RI—G Reynolds.
Charlton, Ms—A K Fisk.
Mb -Michael Daly.
Clinton,
Clapprille. Ms—A Firth,
Chicago, lII—J V Clarke.
Cincinnati, O— Marsh A Cos.
O—o 0-

Columbus,
Cleveland,

Deshler.
War-

O—Handy,

ner A Go.
Douglas, Ms—D Holman.
Dover, N H—J Barns A Son.

Detroit Mich—Roelofson. Collins A Vorce.
Fitchbargh, Mass—J B Proator.

Fisherville, N H—H HA J 8
Brown.

I

Milford, NH-D8 Burnham.

I Milford, M.a—J Keade.
I Moosap Central Village,
i

Ct—

B J Colby.
Montpelier, Vt—Geo Howes,

Cashier of Bank, Monti
Ms- W
B liice, M

Mellville,
D.

Methuen, Ms—George A Cos.
Montreal, 0 East—H Jones A
Cos

Milwaukie,

Wis—H J Nasoo

A Cos,

Marietta, Ohio—H Breuan A
Son.

Northampton,Ms-A W Thayer.

-

Nantucket, Ms—O B Swain.
Oxford, Ms— Y K Pease.
Providence, R I—A. L Croat
Pawtucket, Ms—M Conway.
Portland,Me—P J Haghea.l2ff
A 133 Fore street
Plymouth, Mas*—Bradford A
Gardiner.
_

Ms—F P Pratt.
H Livermore.
Sandusky, O—Marsh A Cos.
Sandwich Ms—C B Hall.
Salmon kails, N H—J P EmSouthbridge,

River, Ms—G H Eddy.
Hopkin'-on, Me—J P Bridge.
Holliston, Ms—H A dorse.
Fall

C

Hamilton,

W

—Garrett

A

erson,

Freeland.

Haydensville.Ms—C H Brewster.

Keene, N H—T H Leverett,
Caihier of Ashaelot Bank
Kingston, 0 W—Wm Ferguson.

Leicester, Ms—W D Hatch.
Lewiston Falls, Me—M PMe
Gillicuddy.
215
Lowell, Mi—GsoMolloy,
Market street
CantllLawrence, Ms—J O’il
„

N

H

—Cheney,

are

PM.
Mo—o Tucker.

8t Louis,
T»nnton,

Ms

—Davenport

A

Mason.

Toronto, C W—W J Macdonat' A Cos.

Toledo, o—o J Wood, Commercial Bank.
Upton, Ms—D B Fiske.
Worcester, Ms—B 8 Leonard,
163 Masn street
Ware, Ms—G O Jennison.
Woonsocket, R I—W J Lally.
Waltham. Ms—Amory Moore.
Whitlosville, Ms-P Whitin
$ Sons.

A Cos.

■>

Spencer,Ms-G

Zanesville, O—H Omdorff.
& GO. Snd It necessary to caution all perpurchasing Certificates of Passage) against Im-

practised by parties professing the power to bring
this Line, as no such power has been delegated,
passengers by
and results only in disappointment to the confiding party.—
(The above agente excepted.)
iSSf-Fcr further information, apply to
SNOOH TRAIN A CO,
Nos. 37 A 38 Lewis Wharf. Boston.
position

„

O’DONNELL,

37

Foster’s

Wharf, <
8m Jl4

Remittances.

JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
PACRKT

ST.

tain

Jr* A* K.,

and will continue to make it
my particular objeet
the very best »nd_ purest vintage of wines.
All orders addressed by letter will be punctually attended to by
JOHN J. STAFF, 333 Broadway,
128
Owner of Anthony
New York.

Capt. Marcy.
Capt. Knowlee,

Capt Nickerson.
These ships, when in the Line, sail from Boston as per
special advertisement, and from Liverpool each week daring
the year, and are distinguished by a Red Flag with a White

sonsTwh

18 Casks Porpoise Oil.
Casks Refined Cod Liver
12
Gil.
144 Ox and Cow Hides.
Sheep
204
Skyns.
In store and for sale by

CapThe New fast, sailing Packet, “Brig Magnet,"
Hammond, will run regularly during ti.e season, having
sawith a separate
accon modatiois for passengers,
Cabin.
For Passage, Ac, apply to
JOHN O’DONMELL,
27 Foster’s

A^noticeTwPolbrgymen

] have,

this Line:
Captain Brown.
Capt. Thayer.

PLYMOUTH ROCK,
SUNBEAM,
LEVI WOODBURY,

Manchester,

Ac.

730 Barrels No 1 Herrings.
134 Casks Labrador Cod Oil fer Tanners,
21 Casks Whale Oil.

...

of a great number of th
Having received the patronage
ES, I respectfully solicit
Clergy for ALTAR WIN
their paconfident that the article I furnish for the
tronage, feeling
with their
approval.
above purpose will meet

in

PARLIAMENT,
NORTH AMERICA,
DANTEL WEBSTER,

/UU

of persons
any other

vV

dispatched

have been
have

and

who travel through the State, withauthorized to naturalize,
person
are of no use whatwho give petitions filled up which

are

EMPIRE,

WESTERN STAR,
FRANK PIERCE,
CHARIOT OF FAMB,

The subscriber having opened a large stock of German,English, and American Cloths, Caasimeres, Vestings, Ac., is now
quality, at short
prepared to furnish Custom suits of the finest
All Custom work will
notice, on the most reasonable terms.
be

Rapid

ihe

Diamond.

Glething made to order at the shortest notice, and on
reasonable terms.
jefi

163

KELLY, Agent,

Washington street, (new number),

■tggrBeware
out a Clerk or

,

WVarf,

5
5

GEO. W. SIMMONS.

FEB.

dist

to the "Boston”
vesls are built of the very best materials, expressly for Packet*,
with all the modem improvements and conveniences for PasCaptains
who williwi
sengers.
They are loramanded by

«xpt

W.

charge.

over

HALIFAX, N. S , PACKETS.
CLARK, JONES A CO’S Old Lise op Pa*x■ETB continue to run as formerly from Fort Hill Wharf,
Boston,

would respectfully inform his countrymen,
X and foreigners generally, that he has established, in connexion with his store, a Naturalization Office, and is now prepared to procure for all those woo Intend to became naturalissecond papers, as cheap as they can be
ed, either their first or
procured in the city of Boston.
First papers procured daily, (Sundays excepted) from 8. A.
M., until 5, P. M.
Witnesses sworn in the evening from c

524

children under

B
B

HALL,

CODFISH

subscriber

Knee land

and over,

S
5

Hill

without extra

vrs

15
5

TAAQnintals Newfoundland Large Codfish.

until 9, P. M.,

12

persons

STOCK

fll

NATURALIZATION.
kPHE

P. has with

It gives

proportion of

every

MOORE,
A I,EXAND Eft
Pilot Building, No.
L

r.

estate

1

Paities
in
they wish to sell,
iiifully.
anu
a

terms.

t

paid and Tax titles settled up in any part of Wisand Warrants bought, sold and located, and choice
guaranteed.
in the East can get 12 -p cent, for money, on the

Isr

land

farming

for

5
5
B

JOHN F.

W

Pacific.

Liverpool

5
5

WHOLESALE

G B Babcock, Depot, Webster.
S M Pope, Burlington, Vt.
E Smith, Post Office, Northflald.

the

For passage, address or apply at the
the Company, 81 Washington street

“

“
0 B Snow,
Northboro.
Wra Wallis, Salem Savings Bank, Salem, Ms.
Onrtis A Allen, 114 Main st, Worcester.
T P Goodhue, American House, LowelL
Christopher Clarke, Northampton.

TICKETS, INCLU-

This Line of Steamers leave regularly oa
the sth A 20th of each
month, going tnro’
without detention or extra charge for cross-

public,

Catholic BookCathedral, Cincin-

assortment
of Rook?

14

A

FOE

B

“

SAN

CROSSING.

NOTICE

lin, gilt backs, ss.

ROUTE

THROUGH

ISTHMUS

IRELAND, Ae.

Ancient and Modern.
The History of Ireland.
By Abbe
Mac-Geogbegan
Bvo, Us 3d; half mor. 13s.
Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation.
By Sir Jonah BarringRoyal 12mo, 472 pages, with 2# portraits on steel; mnston

D.

GIVING

DING

Taxes

!PW

JOHN

ON

LINE

ONLY

Cath-

85.

pages,

CHEAPEST

FRANCISCO.

in

IN

•I

SHORTEST

SSHK

Ships
Oblong 4to, 300
Catholic Choir Book.
The Catholic Harp.
Bvo. half bound, 37c.

The

AND

Fox, Adams A Go's Express, 84 Washington st, Boston
W B Park,
Norwich, Ot.
IS C May, Post Office, N. Woodstock.

E

and Western States; and are now selling at theii
in Boston, and at their authorised agencies, pre-paid
Certificates of Passage as follows
The following are the rates from the Ist of May:
office

S
B
5

rami.

Dealers

CATHOLIC SCHOOL
BOOKS,
No 170 Sycamore str
et, Cincinnati, Ohio,
eonstantly on hand all Catholic B- oks published in Aor

THH

CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC.

Ornaments, at
)an i4 ly

„

keep

every

to 816.
Badlier' Extraordinary Cheap Edition of the Holy Bible.—
Small 4to of 1160 pages; printed from large type, on good paper, with two engravings; at prices from J 2 to 86.
Doway Bible, 12mo, Sheep, $l.
Boway Testamene, 12mo, 37.

Also, Bibles, Testaments, Prayer and Hymn Books, Historical and Controversial' Works, Rosaries, Beads, Crucifixes, Ac.
Likewise a general assortment of Vestments, Chalices, 011Btoeks, Pictmes, Paintings,
wholesale and retail prices.

4 vols.

edition).

Badliers' Fine Edition of the Catholie Family Bible, with
25 elegant steel engravings; to which is appended Ward’s
Errata of the Protestant Bible.
At prices varying from 85

an

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,
No. 160 Camp street, New Orleans, La.,
Respectfully inferms his friends and the public that he keeps
constantly on hand at his old stand, a large assortment of all

T

of the Saints, (cheap

85 00.
This is a work which should be In the konse of
olic. It is a library in itself.
CATHOLIC BIBLES.

stock of Catholic

together

„

Lives

AGENTS.

ATEW YORK AND CALIFORNIA STEAMSHIP
IN
LINE, via NICARAGUA.

the

ROTUNDA.

At

To
OFFERING

Messrs. Glynn, Halifax, Mills A Go, Bankers,
Gulon & Go, Merchants, Liverpool.

AGENCIES.

with

CHANGE OF PRICES!

Amounting to upwards of $30,009,

England.

only Complete edition of

With the Approbation of His Grace the
(Fine edition).
Archbishon of New York. 4 vols. with 2# engravings at prito 814.
ces from 88

HALL

ENTIRE

branches.

London;

arrangements

all descriptions executed.
forwarded from either of the above eitier

OAK

1.

lishments

Persons sending money to their friends, can obtain Drafts
for any amount, which will be cashed at right at the follow-

Broken Pledge.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS.

FEB.

ed to

REMITTANCES.

At

extensive

Canadas

BOYS’ CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.
SAMUEL WILSON, No. 39 Charlestown, Corner of

Packets.

Scotland.

made

5

Is opening a
Also rich Silks

regular sailing days are, the Ist, 6th, 11th, I6th, 21st,
This will give Emigrants opportufor embarking more frequent than by any other established Line; to which the attention of the public is respectfully called.
No Certificate of Passage will be Issued for children under

New York.

have

that they

Western Railroad Corporation, in connection with the Railroads in the Western States, and Steamboats @n the Lakes,
for the forwarding of ore-paid passengers from Boston to the

From

superior clothes of various colors.
and
Fancy Vestings, and Pantaloon stuffs, for
the Spring and Summer trade, which he will make np cheap
for eash. Also a splendid assortment, of Grnts Furnishs8
ino Good*.

Conqueror,
Enterprise,
Gut Mannkriwg,

branches;

thei!

or through our
agents.
On the arrival of any of our Ships in the outer harbor, we
immediately dispatch an agent onboard to give prepaid_pasinstructions regarding their route Westaengers the necessary
ward.
ENOCH TRAIN A 00, Pkopriktok* op thb Botov
Linr
op Paokkts,
hereby give notice
and Liverpool

S

iA

He is

BUTLER’S

paid Certificates, either directly

CLOTHING,

aViom’St
OF PACKETS.

LINE

For further particulars

32m0, 18.
By Carlet-on.

of

At greatly reduced

The

lose, leave their daily occupation, business can be transacted
to 8 o’clock in the afternoon.
onr office up
ROCHE, O'BEIRNE A 00.
(Oid Stand)—3s Fulton street,

“

feb 85

Janl

Owegg,
Ohio,

ing banks:
Ireland.

118 A 119 Waterloo

and Parcels

ENTIRE

nitie

without

No.

Liverpool House Inform

every Steamer,

That

and 26th of each month.

the

$5,00

EDWARDS, SANFORD A CO,
E. B. Fox, Agent, 8, Railroad Exchange, Bosten.
86, Broadway, New York.
Adame A Cos., Baltimore and Philadelphia.

to them

Dewitt Clinton,
Arabia,

celebrated

at

to the

tain.
Commissions

BOYS’

forwarded

embarkation,

port.

lasses. salt. Ac,
The increased patronage received by the Proprietors of the
Old Black Star Line has induced them to add to the Line several New Ships, which will take their place early this season.
No expense has been spared to render the facilities for Emigration eaual to the times, and add to the renown of those

who pay passages shall be duly noticed by us of tbt
6mbarcation of their friends, with the name of the ship, day
of sailing, and the expected time of arrival.

(next

Messrs.

.

United States, and Chaplin A Holm** la Great Bri-

Provisions »f best quality are provided for passengers’ rations, consisting of bread, flour, rice, oatmeal, tea, sugar, mo-

dom.
Parties

BIY2B

on

.

of

time

us
steamer Of tbt
ofpre-paid passengers embarked, we publish the names
Boston Pilot,” and also notify each purchaser of pre-

soon as our

the

in

Agents,
89 Burling Slip, New York.

and the

ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND,
paid throughout all the towns in the United King-

who

and

As

names

CO.,

EXPRESS U SXCHAMI
OFFICEB.
At the office* of Adams A Go, in New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore.
EDWARDS, SANFORD A CO, offer for sale
at the above offices, and in all the principal
towns and cities ir
the United States,

Bpeneer
sailing from

The ships of this Line, are the largest and swiftest in the
Trade; their accommodations for passengers are unequaied:
frequency and punctuality of their departure offer advantages to the Emigrant not to he had by any other Line of
Packets. Such passengers as decline coming out, the money
paid for them will be promptly refunded, without discount.

Remittance*.

persons

that

wthUAiib

COLUMBIA, Bryer.
ISAAC WEBB, Farber.

of

detention at

at

12'months

TRAIN A CO’S Office,

to

proceed
Road.

to,

EXPRESSES.

Passage from any part ef Great Britain and
Ireland secured at lowest possible rates, by this Old
i Establishod Lins,sailing from Liverpool for New York every 5 days
comprising the following magnificent ships:
North American,
Aubtbalia,

PACKETS, comprise the foHewing well known and fast sailing ships
MANHATTAN, Peabody.
YORKSHIRE, Young,
MONTEZUMA, Deeoursy.
IBAAC WRIGHT. Abele.

accommodation

or

OLD

"

the

Agents for the sale of Draughts and
passage
the above
Lines, in the different cities and

b 8 attended

under

In addition to any provisions which the passengers may
themselves bring, the following quantities, at least, of water
and provisions, will be supplied to each steerage
passenger of
twelve years of age and over, every week during the
passage,
commencing on the day of sailing, and at least three
quarts
of water per day:
2 ox, or Tea; 8 oz. of sugar; 5 fcs of oatmeal; 2* Jfcs
nary
1
2
ife
wheat
flour;
lbs
rice.
bread;
Children under twelve years of
age (not including Infants}
a*v, fdrnlshsd with six oonnds of bread stuffs per week, the
tisnn! allowance of water, and half allowance of tea and Bugar,
and expenses to
Passengers will have to defray their fare
Liverpool, and onarrival tiers should avoid all runners, and

FOREIGN

Oapt. Steel.
M’Cerren

Walter Corcoran, Canandaigua, N.Y.
W. B. McSoniogue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Daniel O’Brien, St. Louis, Mo.

Persons
wishing te bring out Passengers from the Old
with the
Country, can make the necessary arrangements
subscribers for the “Black Ball, or Old Line of Liverpool
Packets,” sailing the Ist and 16th of each month; or by the
of favorite and first class Americas pack“Black Star Line
et Ships, leaving Liverpool for this port every six days.
THE BLACK BALL OR OLD LINE OF LIVERPOOL

Fer

I

Andrew Foster,
Columbus,
Silas Greenman,

LINE.

.

For children

3. O’SHEE A 00^
89 Burling Slip, New York.

Meesra. A. Taylor A Cos, 8 Launcelot’s Hey, Liverpool.
“
Roche, Brothers A Cos, Eden Quay, Dublin.

Go, Liverpool.

on

|

IMMIGRATION

TRAIN A CO'S

post-paid, to

on

Clinton, Ac.,

Fiske A Rice.

Steerage rates of Passage from Liverpool
to Boston:
For
12 years and over,
persons
$25,00
For children under 12 vrs at time of
s2o!oC
embarkarion,

money, or to their Mends in the Old Country, agreeable to
instructions.
For further particulars, apply or address, and if by letter,

by

to
ROCHE, BROTHERB A COFFEY,
69 South street. New York.
PATRICK DONAHOE, Boston.
AGENTB.

from £1 and upwards, which

amount,

to

draught for the amount of paa3 ige moaddress of the persons intending
passage certificates shall be forwarded
money—either to the person who sent the

SIGHT DRAFTS, in any sum from £1 upwards,
houses in Liverpool and London.

Rice, A 00.
Bellows Falls,

Noyes.

as-

a

A

Fish A Rice’s Exp,
Ogdensburg, N.Y.—Cheney,

TO

where the party lives, and it shall b« safely
forwarded without
any additional change.
Passages can also be secured for friends coming ont to this

will

Smith,

Post matter.
Burlington, Vt.—S. M. Pop*.

EUROPEAN

next post tows to

WANTED,

Hurlbert,

BOSTON, THE CANaDAS AND WESTERN
STATES,

sured that it shall be punctually forwarded, by sending to ui
the amount which they want to remit, with he name of the
with .he address—stating
person fir whom .t was intended,

Goods

postpaid)

Fulton Bank.

any

Persons residing at a distan e from New York, w shing
send money to their friends in the Old Country, may rest

by first packet, and a receipt for th*
Passages can also he engaged by masame returned by mall.
Apply, or address (if by letter,
king as remittances as above.

KOCHS, O’BESRNK & SO.
next door to the
No. 35 Fulton street,

for

Springfield—H. S.

_

Northfield, Vt.—E

Postmaster.
Webster—G.B. Babcock, De
pot Master.

O’SHEE

in the

cities and towns in Ireland, free of discount.
England, on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames A Cos, Bank-

will be

83 South Street, New 7erk.
5 Regent Road, LiverpooL

Sight

Naragansett

certificates for
principal towns of the Union.
Application from respectable parties
and arrangements made by

_

Rice’s Express.
Watertown—R. H. Dana,

on

receipt of the

„

Fish A

A CO. have draughts irotn £1 and upwards, on
on the Royal Bauk of
Ireland, payademand, without deduction, in all parts of the United
Kingdom of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

inelosing to us a bank order or bills for the amont they
sent, together with the name and address in full of the
parties for whom it is intended, when a draft for the amount

or

at

Nesmith

Eng’and, Scotland, and

wish

will be eorrcctly attended to and a receipt returned by th
next mail.
For further information apply (if by letter, post-paid) to
BOWMAN, GRINNELL A CO.

are

sellor at law.
Worcester—T. N.

Otseonthe
Middlesex
Besides all the other first-class packet- ships leaving Liver
pool, such as the well known Bhips of the BLACK BALL and
BLACK STAR LINES, so a3 to accommodate all parties
wishing to come by either of the above Lines.

—by

money to their friends or engaging their passage, can do so,
bv remitting the amount in a letter, post-paid, addressed to
Messrs. Bowman, Grinnell A Cos, with fall directions, whlc b

Drafts

as

Persons residing at a distance, and wishing to send money
their friends in the Old Country, may rely on havingif
transmitted with as much punctuality as lr they were present

ISSf-Persons residing in the country desirous *t lending

which

Franalin King
Eastern Queen
Hibernia

New London, Ct.—P
Turner,
Adams & Cos.
.
Norwich, Ct—W. E. Park.
Adams A 00.
.
N. Woodstock, Ct.—E. 0.
May, Postmaster.

Northampton—C. Clarke.
Lowell—J Loughran, Coun-

Irishmen wishing to remit money to their friends will And
Bills the most ready medium, as they are cashed without
any discount at any Bank in Ireland as well as England, Scotland and Wales.
Our FOREIGN EXPRESS connects with Adam* & Go’s

to

sight, free of charge, at
The Bank of Ireland, Dublin, and all its branches;
Messrs. Glynn, Mills A Cos, Bankers, Lombard st, London;
The National Bank of Scotland, Glasgow:

GT. WESTERN, Farber.
FIDELIA, Dixon.

Ariel

Blackstone, Mass. —A Ballon, Jr.
Balem—W. Wallis (Savings’
Bank).

preTntinl

our

under;

In

at

and

delay

ers, London;
Liverpool.

”

ARRANOEMENTS FOE

C

Remittances.
Roehe, Brothers A Masterson have at all times for sale
Drafts at Sight, on the Royal Bank of Ireland, payable in all

Wales.

Passages

Win header
Western Empire
Wm. Sprague
General Dunlap

Also, bv First Class American Packet Ships,
Liverpool every five days; thereby preventing the''possibility

a regu-

with their luggage by steamer to Liverpool.
In Liverpool the Ships lie in the Waterloo Dock: in London, in the London Dock; in New York, at Piers 19 A 20, E.R.

A

fnfuri

LIVERPOOL.

84. George,
Capt. Bride.
New Ship,
Ferris.
Wm. Rathbo na,
Spencer.

-

Scotland

any

St. George’s Line,
comprising the

Capt Huribnrt,

Ireland,

IreUm?

nsy6 3m

W. H. Allen, March 26, July 28, Nov 28.
Constellation, F. P. Allen, April 26, August 88, Dee 26,

{New Ship)

amounts

guarantee for

&

EDWARDS, SANFORD A 00
Fox, Agent, 6, Railroad Exchange,
Boston.
*
86, Broadway, New York.
Adams A Cos., Baltimore a-id Philadelphia.
AGENCIES.

their

West Point,

Cast Msyesa,
PATRICK HBNR Y,

England,

completed

obtain Drafli
sight in any

B. B.

YEAR 1354.
A CO. feel pleasure in being
enabled to state
public that they have made
arrangements with some
nouae, m
Liverpool to forward Dassenzers
America, from England, Scotland, and
on
passage certificates issued from J.
O’Shee A Go’s Office <?§
Burling Slip, New York, or from any of their agents
throughout tbe Union, with whom extensive
arrangements have been
made to that effect,
Red Cross
Line of Packet Ships
per the
v
sailing regularly from Liverpool to all the American porta.
Kate Hunter
Cumberland

O’SHEE

J. O'SHEE

Waterloo, E. Harvey, January 26, May 2S, Sept SB.
Underwriter, T. Shipley, Feb 26, June 28, Oct 26.

PRINCE ALBERT,
Capt Brad i h
TORKTOWN,

forwarded

Bowman, Grinnell

subscribers having

LIVERPOOL

«u6

on

at

Bills, brafts, Ac., collected with
eiredition and certainty
“• '• »“> ««•
—w w

of the hrst-class

ROCHE, BROTHERS Sc COFFEY’S
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1854.
The

FROM

friends from any port in Ireland, in which case they have
only to call at tne office of our Agent at their nearest port of
embarkation, and present their certificates, when they wil’ he

are,payable

where the narties do not come forward, the monrefunded without deduction Bills at sight for sale,

Red Star Line,
somprising the following ships, and sailing

The office m Liverpool, No. 5 Regent Read, is situated opposite the Clarence Dock Gate, where the Steamers land from
Ireland; passengers on arriving should go immediately to the
office with their
luggage, which will bo stored free of charge.
Parties have
the option of paying the passage of their

DrArra in

CROSS LINE OP
PACKETS.
ARRARORMENTa FOR "HE

to

Old Line of Liverpool Packets,
Sailing regularly on the Ist and I6th of every month,

kindness to the Passengers.
Passengers are furnished with provisions according to Act
ef Parliament, which is sure to give satisfaction.
It is not
Letter from
Captain's
necessary to wait for a
Liverpool before leaving heme;
Passengers Me however required to present their certificates in Liverpool, three days
before the regular sailing day of the Ship.

te

snms

AMERICAN UNION,
Gapt Fletcher

their

issne

he

will

in

Ship ASHBURTON,
Capt McWilliams,

All these Ships are well known for their comfortable accommodations and their fast sailing qualities.
They are commanded by men of character and experience, who are remark-

We

JESSORE,
COLUMBIANA.
from each port,

year,

can

cashed

Sffiassstsusr1 -“M sp-kws

ney, with namps, ages, and
to come forward—and

R. B. A M. have to announcethat they are now prepared
to grant passage Certificates and bring out passengers by the
following Lines *f Packets, via:

Capt Dr.ryea,
Ship ALBERT GALLATIN

“

RED

ble

wlll 1)6

Ireland, Eng and, Scotland,
and the continent of Bn-

sSfisiiiftxEr"

country, by sending

cases

ey

they flatter themselves, a sufficient
contract entered Into with them.

lar

Remittance*

DEVONSHIRE,

for many years received, and respectfully solicits eontin
of their confidence.
The dispatch by which their passengers have been breaght
out, and the promptness with which their numerous drafts
have been paid in all parts of Great Britain and Ireland, is,

London packets,
sail to and from London every alternate Thursday:

able for

m2O

have

1

every month
CONSTANTINE,

Intermediate packet ships, sailing weekly; and also
line ®f packets sailing weekly to New Orleans.

sale of

Sight.

HJtjbopiea.n Express

~

nance

Liverpool

Capt

Are the

at

to their friends,

,which

town of

19 Exchange street,
Boston,
only authorized parties in New England for the
tickets,
passage
and any
information concerning the
c^
given by mail or otherwise.
,

Etihopb

on

to remit

CALKINS, REED A BANGB.
~

arrange1
ments,. taka
this opportunity of returning thanks to their
friends and the public, for the very liberal patronage they

Duscpy, 35 Quay street, Dundalk.
John Fannin®, West street, Drogheda.
R. H. Stevenson A Cos, 10 St. Andrew at, Edinburgh.

Capt Fletcher,
AMERICAN CONGRESS,
Capt Williams,

for passengers,
the Eaols Link of

agency,

MANCHESTER,

A

Peter

Capt Chadwick,

to
h*

SLIP,

John Mdnn, Jr, Londonderry.
R. H. Stevenson A Cos, 3 West Campbell street, Glasgow
Charley A Malcolm, Donegal Quay, Belfast.
Samuel Kinoan, 4
A 6 Merchants’ Quay, News?.

CORNELIUS GRINNELL

ar-

JAMES McHENRY, Merchant, Liverpool. Apply, or address by note, post-paid, to JOHN MoMICHAEL, 86 OLD
corner of South st, New York,
mh 18 3m

Agents in Ireland:
DAWinr, Kenny, No. 25 Eden Quay, Dublin.
Bowman, Grin-null A Cos, 15 Merchants’ Quay, Cork.
Michael Downey, Merchants’ Quay, Waterford.
Edward McDonnell, 4 Bedfsrd Road, Limerick,,

Capt Hubbard,
Ship BIR ROBERT PEEL,

first

Beasts

togeand ;omfortof these Steamerß,
the very low rates of passage, as compared With all
other lines.
Induoes the belief tf its adoption by those travelling to the Golden Regions

suit, which will be cashed at the banks, and in the
principal towns throughout England, Ireland, Scotland, and
Wales, BARNETT, HOARES A CO., Bankers, London,and

03 South street, New York.
No, 5 Regent Road, Liverpool,

Ship LONDON,

Old
from

RIP VAN WINKLE,

In all

only authorised Passenger Agents for the
TALLOW TAIL LINE OF PACKET BHII

Capt Hallett,

the

New York and Liverpoo! Packets:
The WILLIAM NELSON,
The

KNICKERBOCKER,
RAJAH,
Sailing twice a month throughout the

ai 5

Capt. Britton,
!a hip NEW WORLD,
Capt Knight,
QUEEN OF THE WEST,

in

houses in Great Britain,
and extensive
very complete
of persons emigrating
rangement for the accommodation
America.
For the prompt execution of his engagements,

DRAFTS
PASSAGE €KKTi FICATES.
Arrangements tor 1854!
BOWMAN, GRINNELL A CO.

Ship

York.
their friends

can at all times
procure certificates of passage
the subscriber, who has, in connexion with one of the

Cork, Ist March, 1853.

LIVERPOOL,
Capt Kearney.
Ship CONSTITUTION,

New

street,

Country,

of

Packets.
6th and 21st

of South

AND YANKEE BLADE.

Theuurivalled speed

J

parts for Settlers, Convenient Routes, Distances, Ac.
THEOBALD MATHEW.

Liverpool,

receive

JOHN McMIOHAEL’S
EMIGRATION
& Foreign Exchange Office, No. 30 Old Slip,

my countrymen as
desire to emigrate, to engage their Passage with Mr, O’MEARA, my late Secretary, in the fulfilment of whose Contracts,
the utmost reliance may be placed.
Having accompanied me in my Tour through the United
States, he can afford most useful information as te the best

to and from

either personally, or by letter, (post-paid
immediate attention.
a!5
A
00,
8 Court street, Boston.

Application,

THOMPSON

with the

ther with

A Cos,
Burlington, Vi

Peck

J

month,
Panama

The-e Ships are all staunch and new, and fitted expressly
for the
trade, with all the improvements suggested by experience
The transit across
the Isthmus of Panama by means of the
Ruil'oad, Ac, is perfumed in the shortest possible time.

Portsmouth.
Co—Portland.

will

37c.

Sadlier’s Fine

for

Wm. Randall A Bon, Brunswick st, Limerick.
W. A H. Christie, 23 Foyle st, Londonderry.
Thomas O’Donovan, 14 Jail st, Sligo.
James Kent, George st, Waterford.
John Hinton, Independent office, Wexford.
D. A P. O’Meara, 1 Lavitt’s Qnay, A 12 Merchant’s Quay,

in England and
(being

England,
the convenience of those remitting
in England, Scotland, and Wales, furtheir Banker in England, which will he
Banking Institution or Post office,
THOMPSON A CO.

Cos.

Wm. Forbes—Newburypert
P F Todd. Esq—Blackstone.

who submit, with great pleasure, the
monlal from
FATHER MATHEW.

UNCLE SAM

Remittances to
money to their friends
nish Sight Drafts on

Ocean

When the above date fa'ls on Sunday, the Bteamer from
New Yo- k will leave on the following Monday.

terms.

£ 1 and upwards, payable at sight.
In order to prevent the delay and expense which will attend
the collection of those drafts which are payable in Liverpoo
London only, Thompson & Cos. have made
or
permanent arrangements to draw direct on the Belfast Banking Comp>my,
Belfast, and all its branches throughout Ireland, where their
drafts are cashed on presentation.
&

First oiais

at

To connect

bills from

Thompson

Hie

Leaving NEW YORK for ASPIN WALL, on the sth of ever*

Remittances to Ireland.

Remittances.

and Laborers

wishing to send for their friends in Bnglandjreland,
Scotland, can obtain Passage tickets at this office on th«

In

Should those sent for decline coming out, the amount paid
for their passage will be returned to the parties here without
delay or deduction, on producing our certificate and reaeipt.

of

MILNER'S End

Persons

George S. Taft, Esq. Uxbridge. Ms.
M D Hart, Lawrence, Mass.

pa-

by
Archbishop Hughes, 2 vols. $1 50.
BOSSUET’S HISTORY of the Variations of the Protestant Churehes, 2 vols. 81 50.

law, consisting of Bread, Rice, Flour, Beans, Oatmeal, Sugar. Tea, Molasses, Salt Pork, Ac.
T. A Cos. guarantee that pre-paid
passengers shall not be delayed or kept back, at home, but in all cases shall be ordered
upfor the First Ship.

satisfactory

BBWAKDS, SANFORD k CO.,
Proprietors of the
European Express,"
and Pmenger Agents for the
“OLD BLACK. STAR LINE” of Packet Ships,
Having made the most complete arrangements for
the carriage of Passengers at the lowest possible
rates, will issue Paesage certificates for their justly celebrated Line of Liverpool
Packets, to Boston and New York, which leave Livemool on
the
Ist, 6th, 11th, 16th, 21th, and 26th of each month, malting more trips than any other Line.
Passengers will be provided with a liberal supply of provisions.
Parties desiring to send for their friends can
prepay their
passage from
and Ireland,
to any
any pokt in Great Britain
*n the
United States.
Money paid for
who decline, or are unable te
passengers
eome, will be refunded
in fall.

FOR OALIFOR-

NORTH STAR.

made

James M’Donald, Prince’s Dock, Belfast.
Cornelius Carleton, 11 Eden Quay, Dublin.
Edmund Duffy, New Dock, Galway.

mnslin,

ROME AND THE ABBEY; (a Sequel to Geraldine,)
per, 50c; muslin, 75c.
IN SOCIETY;
with an Introduction,
RELIGION

have

a

niOßt

of

is composed

This Line

to

or

LINE

Reduced.

speedy passage to this country, with accommodations
unsurpassed by any other Line.
Passengers will he fully provided with provisions, according
sure

AGENTS:

Messrs.

fOOT

CO.

&

CHEAPEST !

■

arrangements, in connection with Grinnell’s Line of Liverpool & Boston Packets,
which, in addition to their former facilities, enable them to
issue Passage Certificates at Redneed Prices, which will in-

tage."

the

Death Beds of the Poor;
Merchant’s Clerk;
A Missioner’s
Saturday’s Work; The Dying Burglar; The Magdalen; The
Famished Needlewoman; The Cholera Patient.
MAGUIRE’S
POPE AND
DISCUSSION, 75c.
New translation.musTHE FOLLOWING OF CHRIST.
muslin gilt, fl; mor.
lin, 37c; roan, 50c;
extra, 82; mor.
12s fid.
bev . Us 3d; do. clasp,
THE LILLY OF ISRAEL; or, The Life of the Blessed

THOMPSON

ple.
We are glad for the sake of the emigrating public, that
this gentleman has embarked in the passenger business on his
own
account; as we feel satisfied that his extensive experience and usefulness will continue
to prove of much advan-

37c.

SICK
Diary of a Missionary Priest; by
The Volume contains the folthe Rev. Edward Price, A. M.
Stories:
lowing

Trices

solicitude for their comfort, evinced by him to
who emigrated
under his management, have
made Mr. Michell’s name long familiar to our country peo-

A GIFT BOOK FOR CATHOLICS.
CALLS; from

OFFICE,

shipping.

&

INDEPENDENT

These Ships will sail from Llveri>ool, direct to Boston, oa
the Ist, 10th, and 20th of each month, and land their Daasengers at Lewis' Wharf, in Boston.

the thousands

Cork,

quickest

AGENTS tor GUNNEL'S
BOSTON A
LIVERPOOL
PACKETS.
No. 8 Gouft street, Boston.

and extreme

By

MANUAL OF DEVOTION to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

the

been fully manifessed in the
person of Mr. Michell. more required.
Combined with the
arduous duties which he discharged for
many years, in connection with Messrs.
Train’s house, the eourtesy, humanity,

AND HIB APOS-

TLES. Translated from the French, by Mbs. J. Sadlier.
Royal Bvo. of 750 pages, with 13 fine steel engravings, at pri£1 to £2.
ces from

of

sense

have

Ship
A

Cloth extra, 50c; gilt edges, 75c; doth

DE LIGNEY’S LIFE

high

our

those good qualities, which

sail

NEW LIGHTS; or, LIFE IN GALWAY.
Reformation.
By Mrs. J. Sadlier. ISmo,

In

Liverpool, we
important
services rendered to the emigration community, not alone of
Cork, but of Ireland generally, by his predecessor, Mr. D. P.
Michell.
Liverpool being the great port from whence our
people take passage to America, in no place is the exercise of

low price.

the New

business

passenger

expressing

GARDEN:

Dream; Easter,

15th,

“Mr. D. P. Michell.
Having noticed a few days since,
promotion of Mr Neil Connor to the management of

of Ash-Wednesday—Festival of the Annunciation—Festival
Week—Festival of Easter—Rogation Day—Feast of
of Holy
Pentecost.

and other Tales for the Yonng—comprising the following
Talesßlanche Leslie, or the Living Rosary; The Little Italians, or the lost children of Mount St. Bernard; The Pow-

Cork “Examiner” of Feb.

the

of the East, the writings of the Fathers, and the
The corrupted traditions of a
private history of the Jews.
promised and virgin-born Messiah preserved by pagan na-

“

He has the
of bn the most reasonable terms.
Boston
Pilot” on sale. Also,all the Books advertised in that interesting
paper, which should be taken by every Catholic.
pose

interior of the United States and Canadas will Be forwarded on their arrival at the port of destination to the several places where their friends wish to meet
them.
For particulars of Passage or Bil.s of Exchange, ap-

traditions

BOOK.

It contains three Masses—Webb’s Mass in @; Mass in F,
by Natividad, and the Missa Regia,—Vespers, hymns for the
Making in
various festivals, Elementary principles, Ac, Ac.
all one hundred and forty-four large pages, printed on good
the extremely low
paper, well bound, and is sold for
price of

The undersigned having taken the abeve premises, formerthe Drogheda * Dundalk Steam Packet Comare now
prepared to forward passengers from Liverpool
to Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans,
Portland, Bt. John’s, Montreal, Quebec and Australia.

OF

ly occnple dby

“

CHEAPEST COLLECTION OF CATHOLIC
MUSIC IN THE WORLD!

merica,

that Mr John Foley will in future
agent in Mineral Point. We have

our

ac-

with

announce

pleasure,
as

As to the typography and paper,the Sadliers seem to have
considered this Iheir test work, and to have spared no expense

}“
chapel

G

friends.

PRESS!

praise enough.

of Prayer;

LINE

pans,

must not omit

THE GOLDEN MANUAL—being a guide to Catholic DeCompiled from approved sources.
votion public and private.
18mo. of 1041 pages, at from 75c to $l6,
do
50 to 86.
Garden of the Sonl,

rtzzizipr
The
THE

en-

;

ANNOUNCEMENT.
his friends and the public, that he
has the largest and cheapest Catholic, Classical and Miscellaneous Book
Establishment in the Western States.
Foreign
Publications imported direct from Europe. School Books and

IMPORTANT
The subscriber informs

Mr. Patrick F. Fox is

our

Mineral

cordially

attention of

nu-

THE

fine steel

very

“We shall only say now that the original is a work of the
highest reputation; that it includes everything in record,
tradition, about our gracious and blessed Lady, and that
Her name is
Mrs. Sadlier is the translator of that original.

thanks to

87

inde-

OF

a

V6ry
or in

ern Row.

Returning

Mo

"
We intended this week, a lengthy notice of the first number of this work, but in consequence of a presture of news, not
to be omitted, we must delay it for a future occasion.

THE DUTY OF

store.

books has been established at No.

eur

Water

Agencies.

our

NOTICES

for cash.

.

New

14 to 16 parts, with

BROWNSON’S ESSAYS AND
CATHOLrc

nor
as

completed in from
graving in each.

Brothers of

the male and female sit alternate-

some tribes

ly,

to

the

every boy and girl, and
Price 6 cents,
copy of it.

and

of tubercles.

We have all heard of
“Patience” op Birds.
“
patience of Job,” but
and marvelled at the
what can exceed the patience of birds when

the

beautiful Hymns in this edition which have never
published before, Tnis is the best Catholic Hymn Book

should have

son

price 25 cents,

with

God ;

be

very

been

me !”— Jerdan’s

advocates

superb engraving,

a

The

cheapest and best small Prayer Book ever published
had at the lew price of 7 cents each or 60cts per dozen.

be

can

is in Beelzebub's

departed

dear

sure, the

bosom.”

with

SHIPPING.

PASSENGER

know,

the History of the Devotion to Her.—
Completed by the Traditions of the East, the Writings of the
Fathers, and the Private History of the Jews.
Translated
To
from the French of the Abbe Orsini, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.

er

and

diewas

approbation of the Meat Rev. Dr. Hughes,

New York.

STHE LITTLE FLOWER

colors,’ aud

sent several pictures to the exhibiShe was first cousin to Lady Jones : and
is the kingdom of heaven.”

of

“

tion.
of such,

with the

AUSTRALIAN
46, WATERLOO
Soßth gate of Water-

ROAD, (opposite the
loo Dock), Liverpool.

Passengers for

7

SHIPPING.

AND ILLUSTRATED WORK,

“

greatest care, contains all
the most popular Hymns sung in
the
various chnrchss
through-tout the country.
There are also many entirely new

deeply

beth, worth the price of the entire book.
of the New York PeTHE MISSION OF DEATH. A tale
By M. T. Walworth.
18mo, fine paper, Cloth, exGilt edges, 75e.
tra. 50c.
story of a Catholic
This Is a very nseful and interesting
Priest, who was martyred in New Yerk in 1741.
nal Laws.

octavo

copy of this

AMERICAN &
PACKET OFFICE,

TBAB’S

MHW

It
paper, reflecting great honor upon its publishers.
will be well illustrated, and we hope that the publishers will
give us all of Raphael’s Madonnas. The first number confish,” and the Sistine. We hope
tains the Madonna of the
Deserta," and the,
Seggiola."—New York
se® also the

Lite of Christ.
Life of the Blessed Virgin,
Lives of the Martyrs.

gush

about to be

Cicero

BINDING.

Also a variety of German Catholic Bibles, Prayer Books,
Hymn Books, Ac.
Clergy, Colleges, Academies, and Sunday schools supplied

a

forbid utterance.
from his eyes, and words are
A kind, a most affectionate mother, calling afas

A

OB

CHRISTMAS

A

FOB

lished in any language.
No book could be better adapted fot
The
introdnction
to a Catholic
a present
Lady than this.
omitted in the Dubforming nearly one third ofthe work, was
It is a masterly sssay on the times of St. Elizalin Edition.

gives his parting

offspring,

complete

the de-

on

Composition, Exercise, and Drawing

Memorandums, Pass Books, Ac, in great variety.
i Medals, Beads, Crosses, Crucifixes,
A large assortment
Statues, Holy Water Fonts, P ctures, Bcapulars, Ac.

a

alone

to

of Ireland.
Tee Metropolitan, Ac.

the home of his
young man leaving
childhood, the scene of his early associations, to
his fortune in a distant country, Betting out
from

size and style constantly on hand:
order, in any style, at the shortest no-

every

History

no picture more
might be drawn

which

STATIONERY.

Books,

,

conceive

DOMESTIC

Copy,

Cyphering,

replies Pat, that is easily
all alone !
I would be riding along by myself
one

SUITABLE

Life of Saint Elizabeth of Hungary, by Count de MonLife translated from the
The
talembert, Peer of France.
French, by Mary Hackett.
The Introdnction translated by
One rol. royal 12ra0., fine paper, with a
Mrs. J. Sadlier
splendid Portrait, after Overback. engraved on steel.—Cloth,
Gilt edges, 1 50.
English moroeco, extra, 2 00.
extra, 1 00.
This is without doubt the most interesting Biography pub-

ther of

united for premiums in CollegA large assortment of Boobs
schools
es, Academies, Parochial and Sunday

known—

Oh ! sure,

than

BOOK

THE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY,

BOOKSTORE.
13d duor above Chesnut street,)

On examination,
prepared to sell at exceed,nglv low prices.
they will find the most vared assortment or Mifsals, BreviaBib'es, Ritnals, Cen-m- nlals, Pontificals, Sermon Books,
from 6 cents to
ad Prayer B >oks
varying in price and style
Rosary & Sunday School
*lO,
Also, Choir, Sodality, Hymn,
BO
ALL THE SCHOOL BOOKS IN GENERAL USE.

&

SHIPPING.

1854.

10,

JUNE

part of the United

Me <1 to

The

Archbishop

ries.

be ?

Home.

A

published

THOMAS MoLOUGHLIN most respectfully calls the attention of the nev Clergy, his friends, and the public generally, to his Large, Varied, and well-selected Collection of Foreign and Domestic Catholic Standard Wo- ks, which he is

gallows

Leaving

sent by
States

Just ready, part 3,
EW CATHOLIC
42 South Fourth,

that cannot be; Wood

“

A keen Irish wit and a Yankee more sly.
Once riding together a gallows passed by;
I don’t make too free,
Bays the Yankee to Pat,if
its due and pray where would
Give the
you

Boston

tice.

asked a railway
you ?”
“
the Conducan obtrusive official,
passenger
“
“
Wood.” “Pooh,”
What’s your name?”
11

st. opposite East Rt.

BOOKS.

«

jse-

69 Sea

Philadelphia.

Washington

Lindley

COAL,

AND

BARK.
Hard and Soft Coal; Wood and Bark, for sale In large
small quantities by
TERENCE MdHUGH,

continued

Foots.
to clinch the

Other salt.

subscriber desires to Inform his friends
that he continues
his business of WOOD
and the pnblic
old stand—Griggs & Forbes'
AND COAL at the
Wharf, on
street, near Charlestown Old Bridge,
Causeway
He takes this opportunity of returning thanks to his many
friends for their favors, and hopes from strict attention to his
business for a continuance of their patronage.
anl
WILLIAM
GILL,

recommended

are

baldness,

The

The

WOOD

PILOT

BOSTON

any
or Canada.
BOOKS AND \EW EDITIONS.
Just Published by the subscribers,

J.

NOTICE.

be

NEW ELEGANT

by a western paper for
started and
externally until the hair is well
interafterwards taken in generous quantities
nally

Books can

WOOD
BARK A
HAY.
DEALER
and Baggies st., Koxbury.
All orders
Corner of Tremont
at Boston Prices.
Terms cash.
promply attended to
6m ns4

trials

severe

purify

Brandy applications

A

wife.”

a

acquaintance

our

0

“

be built in

man can

without

righteously

wicked bachelor of

very

to

COAL.

WOOD AND

Fun.

and

Clippings—Facts

In sunshine there is sometimes rain ; so

a

jaaany

THE

17.

VOL.

on

days’ sight, for

St

sale

Wharf.
at thre
John’s, Newfoundland, payable

by
J(JHX

aS9 3m

m

N.R.

’

ra

»
O DON

27

NF.LL,
Aster’s Wharf

D*An*tt ib
8

NEW

AND

Bnilding formerly occupied
Washington streets, tn the
T ’ by theWashington Bank (nearly apposite the Boylston
cket'. Bo- .-n.
i»c <

N.B.
For the convenience of persons wishing to Beml
sale Bills of
wr
Money to their friends, we keep constantly
KxoHANgr, payable at sight, for one pound sterling and upwards, which are cashed at any ot the Banks or Post OffiMS
be sent with the Certiftin Great Britain or Ireland, and can
additional
postage.
cate of Passage without incurring any
TFhoae Rpplyinif by letter or otherwise tor certinc&tos o* pAj*
the names and ages of the
sage, should Vail cases, express
in
full, containlngthe
their address
sent for, with
persons
or Village, nearest Post-town,and
names
of the Townland,
address of the person to whose
care
County, together with the
sent.
a letter is usually
of Passage #r Bills ot Exchange are sent
When Certificates
our friends will
confer
favor
a
Expressmen,
by
for through
examining the same, and see that they have been purchased
at

enr

office.
Those

requested
my

6

making inquiries for prepaid passengers,
date and number of their Receipt

to furnish the

n

PASBENGERB EXPECTED.
“

Passengers by ship
which sailed from Liverpool

List of Prepaid

Frank

for Bos-

Crowley;

ton, May 18th, *54.

THE BOSTON
IS

"iittth Wl.-tT-m/ Nure

and

15863
ret

iCo, Ag.01.: 2 J»o 00-6

Kegan,
Cotter,

Ohio—H Orndorff, Agent: 10 Pat Kelly.
FitzCincinnati, O— Messrs Marsh & Cos, Agents: 13 Rch
24 John, Honor and Jas Me'ghan; 32 Cath Fitzger-

One

Bl

ßoston—l29lo Cath McCarthy; 13065 Margt McClusky;
13085 Mgt and Wra Sweetman; 13120
13067 Chris'ian Beir;
WmGaynor; 13187 Mary McShean; 13201 Jas and Elizth
Oakes; 13223 Mary Scanlan and Wm Burke; 13259 Bgtand

Malanry

;

14250 Bdet

14229

Ann

Eoehe;

16562

Fat

Colons; 16471 Cath

only $1 60 each.
Any person getting us ten new subscribers
and sending $l6, shall receive ten copies for one
year—sent to one address. For all clubs above
ten, the same price will be charged.
and
Any person, having sent the money
names for a club, may add new names to it at
the

Liverpool

tack

Bills

Sight

or

Passage apply to
ENOCH
TRAIN &
Cos,
37 & 38 Lewis Wharf,

of Exchange for sale,

apward, which are cashed at
Bank in Ireland.

our

for

one

office

be

Jno, Mary and Jas Donnelly; 15270 Sarah Molloghan; 15365
Stapleton, Sarah Needham; 15444 Eras. Barah, Clara
and Anne Gotts; 15445 Thos Curly: 15296 ThsHoar; 15298
Mch Crothy; 15300 Bgt CaTigan; 15302 Alice Walls; 15304
Owen McWilliams; 1*307 Bgt andßgt Sullivan; 15311 Thos

Moran;
Giady;

15318

Mary McGee, Hugh Plunkett; 15362 Mary
15374 Jag O’Neille; 15382 Mich McQuade; l'4oo
Alice, Pat, Bgt and Johan Ahern; 15422 Cath Kiely: 15440
Pat Welsh; 15402 Pat Shean; 15491 Bdgt Finigsn; 155T5
Letitia Coleman; 15521 Mery Callerton: 15530 Michael and
Ellen Daley; 15550 Ed w Bowentry; 15554 Mgt, Denis aid
Thos Cash: 15558 Patrick and Sarah Bogan, Mary A Cody:
15501 Cath Boyle; 15579 Bichard and Ellen Bishop; 15587
Elizth Doyle; 15006 Thos Gljnn; 15038 Bdgt Morriss Boe;
15057 Mary, Pat, Ed and R gt Dwyer; 15667 Bobt Charlton;
15668 Thos Eoley; 15687 Thos Cotter; 15693 Jas and Bdgt

Fahey; 15696 Lawrence Fearin; 15750 Mat, Sophia and Sophia Schell; 15754 Mary McCarty; 15776 Daniel Buckley;
15792 Hmph, Mary, Inf nt. Infant, Mgt and
Cath Sullivan,
Denis Ha*rington; 15895 Susan Conway; 15917 Sareh. Mary Jane, Hanah and Mat Andw Elliott; 15983 Thos Leddon;
16083 John Prior; 16094 Johana Harring*on: 16144 Alice

Preswick; 16161 Mary Bussell, Bgt Ward;

16405 Jes Drum-

ming; 13971 Anty and Thos Mahonv: 14477 Eras Grimes;
14542 James Foley; 14712 Mary A Griffiths, Ellen Fintly;
15134 Mgt Mmphy; 15233 Wm Wood; 15468 Jniia, Ellen,
Pat and Julia Mnbony; 15536 Johana Bogan ; 15546 Jn!i»,
M’ch and Johana Murphy; 15609 Ellen Callaghan;
15996
Cath Bhntall; 16215 Martha Harkness, Wilm Chatterton;
16243

Ed Bnrke.

239 Margt and Jean Sterling, Helen Strong, Ann Woodroe,
Isabella McPhall. Jean Gray. Eliza Mcßsnnett, Agnes Harney, Jeanet CameroD, Mgt White; 240 Christian Cree, Jean
Tait, Mgt Casey Mary Miller, Agnes Blakeney. Mgt Fisher,
Isabella McPherson, Agnes Gaggagher, Jesse Sin ps n, Mgt
and Janet Wlnming; 241 Agnes Stephens, Eliza McFarland,
r

Cath

Sterling, Ann Lithgoe, Elizth Fox, Elizth McKennon,
Agnes Chambers. Betsy Hasweil; 242 Janet, Mgt and Mgt
Anderson, M»>w McDonald, Mari Gilchrist, Ann Deary. Ma
Bale, Mrs Winming. John Stewart; 246 Jonn McPbail,
Mgt McCaffrey, Matildo McLoughlin, Mary Grant.

ry

account

On

of "Pembroke

and

C0.,” Laur-

ence.
David, Mrs, Behecca. Jane. Margt, Ann, Elizth and Jesse
McCord, Ann Logan, Jas, Elizth, Elizth, Mgt, Jas and Wm
Anderson, Hanab w eatbrook,
Alice McKinnon, Margaret
O'Donneell, Matilda Milne, Janet Scott, Jesse Bright, A«nes
McMenoz.ee, Henrietta Boss, Gauella Lung, Anne Boe, Marla

Tonng, Ma’gt Badge’s, Mary MiGonigle. John,
Gabella, Mary, John. Jas, and Andrew McOiarin.

On

account

of

“

American

Mia,

pound sterling and
or

any

jlO

It

Winters, Elizabeth McBeth, He’sn McCormick, Morgt and Htnah Bryßon, Harah
Kane, Statilda McGnity, Helen Daley, J„ne Kenny, Sarah
Cornell.

On account of “Reid

Mary

& Cos.”

Bobert, Mrs, James, Janet, Elizabeth, Alexander. Anne,
Bobert and Margaret Cochrane, Jinny and James Lang,

List of Prepaid Passengers in the ship “Geo,
Washington,” which sailed from Liverpool for

Boston, May 18th, 1854.
SECOND SHIP.
Toledo

Anne,
ney ; 4

O—Cbas J Word, Esq, Agent: 1 Cath, Sarah,John,
Bracken: 2 Mich Quinllnan; 3 Cath Car-

and Eliza

Cath,

Rose

and Judy Cunningham,
Kingston, CW-Wm Fergnson, Esq, Agent; 4 Eliza Hutton,
Toronto, CW—W J Macdonnell, Eeq, Agent; 5 Mary and
lFm F Flemming.
Zanesyille, O- Horndorff, Esq, Agent—7 Wm and Jas Lally: 17 Bernd McMahon.
Milwaukie, Wis—Messrs Henry J Naaro <fc Cos, Agents; 9
Mary Guny; 12 Patk McGann
Cincinnati. O—Messrs Marsh & Cos, Agents; 22 Bridget.
and David Driscotl; 35 Suaana
Fox; 37 Bridget and
Cath Gallagher; 38 Jas O’Ne.l; 46 Robt Doyle; 55 Bdgt

Jerry

and

Owen Ualy 58 Esther, Eliza, Andw, Wffl and Margt
Neil; 64 Patk Bums.
Boston—j26o2 Nancy O'Neil: 12706 Dan Kelly; 13099
Tim Harrington: 13 08 Mary Corcoran; 13116 Bryan Kelly
and one adult; 13149 Rosana and Patk McChristal;
13188
Mar and Ellen Myer; 13200 Thos Prout; 13234 Pat Morrin;
38250 John and Andiew Scanlan;
13287 Margaret Farcy;
13323 Wm and Cath Sharp; 13357 Hugh Stewart Andrew
13373 A.me Kelly: 13442 Dan Griffin; 13492 Anne
Fitzgera'd, Mary Kenny: 13601 Mi.hand Margt Doherty;

Benson;

13602 Pat McCanna; 13667 Peter Johnston; 13707 Mary
and John Dimm y; 13757 Cath, Ellen, .Tohanna.and Bridget
a

Whalan; 13772 Patk Cosgrove; 13827 Margt Leary; 13834
13848 Mary Lynch; 13852 John Kavanagh;
Anne Rice;
13881 Rose M Gregory; 13901 Snsan McLeir; 13939 Bridgt
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31

new

do. cornea
Pork, fresh
do. salt or corned

9
6@
9 @lO
.9 (2211
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strument

Hams,

to

6@

ones.

FLOUR

12

Rye, north
Oats, do

12

Barley,

„

t

B

N1

,

J.
O’NEIL’S Marble Works,
Av135 & 137 West 29th st, between 7th and Bth
New York.
Marble Mantels, Monuments, Headstones, Table Tops, Ac. Ac.
All orders puncua'ly attended
to.
m 6
&

-1

-

Nos

ed in Boston.

We

success, and we

10

50

@ 11

000 @

0

00

@1175

105
55
95 @ 100

Pft

BX@5

4@6
3@ 4

marrow

©

bunch

20

peck

bbl”

®

2 50

@3*oo

peck. .00®
25
Sweet Potatoes, ip peck... .50
Turnips,
hunch... .6 @lO
Cabbages, P hd
6 @ 10

and fancy, and 10 00 @lO 50 for extra.
Grain—There has not been much doing in the market, tho’
Some parcels changed hands at
prices
havi improved.
92 @ 93c for yellow, 87@88c for mixed, and 8c cents per bu
for white. Oats 86c lor northern. Rye is still scarce at $1
common

PATRICK’S CORNET BAND,
Thomas
J.
to furnish
Teacher and Leader, arepvepared

ST.KEANE,

Music for Military and civic processions, excursions. Ac.
Apply to the leader, Thos. J. Keane, Broadway, comer of I st,
Old Road, South Boston; M. McMahon, Second leader, 60

35 per bush.
Hay—Stock of eastern light, and demand geod at $2l @

High st; Wm Hickey. 128 Federal street; W. F. A. Kelly,
426 Washington st; J. T. Powers, 265 Washington st
JOHN C. MURPHY, Clerk.
jlB 1*
Ne. 101 Broad st. Boston.

22

ton, cash.
Provisions—With some Inquiry for Pork for export, prices
are firmer
though no advance has been realized. Sales at $l3
@l4 for prime and mess, and $l5 @ $l5 50
bbl for clear
and extra 17@18. Steady sales Beef at $l4 50 @ 16 for good

worm

extra brands western mess 4 mo*
Lard sells at 10 @lle
Fair to prime qualities new Butter sell at
kegs and bbl*.
24 @ 27c V lb.

and

Pills.

in

Hobensack’s Worm Syrup, Hobensack’s Liver Pills.
Hobensack’s Liver Pills, Hobensack's Worm Syrup.
Hobensack’s Worm Syrup, Hobensack’s Liver Pills.
Hobensack’s Liver Pills, Hobensack’s Worm Syrup.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET-June 1. At market,
830 Beef Cattle; no Stores; 25 prs Working Oxen; 136 Cows
A Calves; 1200 Sheep and Lambs: 1100 Swine.

Hobensack’s Worm Symp, Hobensack’s Liver Pills.
Hobensack’s Liver Pills, Hobensack’s Worm Symp.
Hobensack’s Worm Byrap, Hobensack’s Liver Pills.

Prices.
Beef Cattle—Extra $9 50 : first qnality $9 00;
second do, $8 75: third do, 800 @ 7 75: ordinary 7 75.
Working Oxeh-$95, 100,120,130.135,180.

Hobensack’s Liver Pills, Hobensack’s Worm Symp.
Hobensack’s Worm Symp, Hobensack’s Liver Fills.
Hobensack’s Liver Pills, Hobensack’s Worm Syrnp.
Hobensack's Worm Symp, Hobensack’s Liver Pills.

Cows and Calves—s2o, 30, 31, 40 @65.
Sheep rad Lambs—extra $6, 7, 8 @ 9.
@ 4.
Swine—s @ 6c: retail 688

Dr. Hobensack’s advertisement in another cola!5
of this paper.
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pleasure
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renewing
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him their patronto
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We learn from the

Shepherd of

the

Valley ,

of the 27th ult., that the Holy Bee has declined
to accept the resignation which the Right Rev.

Anthony O'Regan offered of his appointment to
Bishopric of Chicago.

the

Portland;
paid.

to

rfor

a

pocket book, found

Ground.

Application
vision
who

to

At Byracuse, N Y, John Lynch, Jr,
formerly a native of
Tralee, co Kerry, Ireland; aged 39 yrs.
He was much la-

mented by his countrymen here: he has left a large sum @f
of Charity, and to the Catholic Church.
money to the Sisters

Kerry
—Peculiar wildness of Its
Killainey—Tore Waterfall, the ArBristle Fern ’’—Ross Castle—lnnisfalat

her

s.

and

honest, industrious man,
The lerge
who knew him.
an

a

was

much

concourse

of

respected by all
sorrowing friends

DEATHS IN BOSTON—Reported at the City Registrar’s
office, for week ending Saturday noon, June 3d.
Males 42

gentlemen can be
Fnot to be exceeded in

room
any way for good air,
quietness, and gentilito. Persons wishing to live genteel, and
a moderate price, wil ’find this in mee ttheir
wishes; and
for Catholic young men especially.

1; hoopin ' cough 1; disease of heart 1; homicide 1;
intemperance 1: disease of liver 1; inflammation of lungs 4;

hage

at

A situation by

WANTED.
teach all the branches of

of do 1; marasmus 2; measles 2; old age 1; pleusmall
pox 3; teething 2.
Children under 5 yrs of age, 86.
The above includes 6 deaths at the City Institutions,
Bom in the United States, 54; Ireland, 25; Br Am Prov-

congestion

j3t risy 1; palsy 1; Buicide 1;

lady who is competent
sound English education,

to

a
a

will be

received by his brother Timo.hy Barry,
Cody, Middletown, Conn.

to-

at

inces, 0,

gether with plain and fancy needle work.
She has tanght
school for many years, and ran produce the best testimonials.
Address L. D., Pilot Office, Boston; Ms.
St m 27

sea

was

him

care A. A.

m27

her

will
Maine.

received

by her

co

yrs ago. Information of
brother, Wm Cane, Oldtown,
j 10

DANL BURKE, who left Leatarea, parish of Dreeago; when !a«t heard from he
mu ague, co Cork, 9 yrs

in Virginia 4 yri ago
Informstion will be received by
brother, Michl, 45 Port- r st, East Boston.
jlO

was

his

JOHN * DANL DONOVAN, natives of Gerah,
co Cork, who left Ireland over 2
yrs

OF ish Kllmeen,

par-

where

st, Leed’s Row, N Orleans, La.

jlo

JOHN A DANL SULLIVAN,

natives

OF parish

of

Dararv,

of Clanokilty, co Cork; John has bfen in this
country abont 16 yrs, and Danl sailed from London in the
ship Hanna Croaker, and landed in N York; he is supposed
to be in Vt. or in some of Ihe Northern States,
Informatii n
will be received bv

their

sister,

by

0, Mountgomery

Jenkinstown P

came

addressing

Jas

jlO

co, Pa.

to

of her will be received by her brother Cornelius Cronin, who
arrived in this country this year, care of Mathew Green, 2
Chelsea Place, East boston, Mass.
jlO
MICHL SULLIVAN, of Skibbereen, co Cork, who
to America in ’46, and left his two brothers and sisSt John, N B, in ’4B. and came to the state of Maine;
in the fall of ’4B he was at Lewiston Fall*, Maine, and since

OF

came

ter in

then has not

been heard of. Information will be received by
his brothers, Timothy and Patrick, Rockland Post-office,
j3
Me.
JOHN

O’KEEFE. AND JOHN COURTNEY,
Cork, by their cousin Roger Byrnes.

A WM
co

j3

THOS NICHOLS, JANE A BESSEY SPLON, who
left Cork, Ireland, abont 2 yrs ago. Information will be

OF

received by Cath Bplon, No 78 Amoskeg
H.

Manchester,N
j3

cor.

KAIN TOBIN, of Kilmacahey, co Cork; woo came to
about 6 yrs ago; and when last heard from
Virginia.
Information of him will be received by his
brother Richard, Reedville, Dedham, Ms.
j3

OF this country
in

was

of Coolcasaune,
parish Ahina, co
H 6 sailed from Cork
of Macroom,
in July, ’5l, for N York, where he is now supposed to he, or
in its vicinity. Information will be received by D C Kelly,
"Waukesha, Wis.
j3

FRANK HORGAN,

OF Cork,

the town

near

Coula.

MICHL ROACH, ef

OFCork,

parish of Rathcormlck,

co

who emigrated to New York 7or 8 yrs ago.
Information will be received by his brother Maurice, Yenses valley, Putnam co, Va.
m27

PATRICK ROACH, of parish Ballyvcurney, co Cork,
sailed from Liverpool the first of last March, in the
ship John Currier, and landed in Philadelphia on the 3d of

OF who

this

month; is supposed to be in Pennsylvania.
He is 18 yrs
old.
Information will be received by his father, Jno Roach.
Jenkinstown P O, Montgomery co, Pa.
m27

DENIS DONAVIN native of Killcroghan, co’Cork,
Providence, RI, four years
ago in company
with his bro her Daniel—Daniel emigrated to California two
years ago and wrote several times since for his brother Denis,
there was no account received from him since.
He is sup

OF who left

posed to be in Alabama. Information of him will be received by his Mother, Mary Donoyin, address Michael Fitzgerald, 182 Dean Street. Providence, R,I.
m 27
MEATH.
PETER TOBIN parish of Walterstown, co Meath who
Ireland April 1851
landed in New York, and was
working last at Indianapolis, March 1853. Information of

OF left

him would he thankfully received by his sister Margaret
care of Richard Peak, Front
Street, or John O’Hea, Bookseller, Cincinnati. Ohio.
m27.
THOS SHAW, of parish Kilnallen, co Meath, who left
28 years ago, and was last heard of (20 yrs ago)
In Pennsylvania.
Address his Sister, Ann Shaw, care of the
Sisters or Mercy, Chicago, 111.
6tm2o

OF Ireland

LIMERICK.
ROBERT DEE,
from (3

OF last heard

of parish

Crongh,

eo

Limerick;

when

yrs ago) was in Little Falls. HerkiNY. Information of him, dead or alive, will be received by his brother Maurice, Brookline, Ms.
10
co,

mer

JOHN BODDY, ofparish Kelledy, otherwise Thornafullo, co Limerick, who left home in August, 1850. Information of him will be received by Miss Mary Boddy,
Lafayette P O, Tippecanoe co, Ind.
jS

OF

co

1, unknown 1.
N. A. Apollonio, City Registrar.

linrGRMATIOIf

Two Hundred
laborers, to work onsand-hank,on the Ogdensburg, Clayton and
The
Rome Railroad. The work will last for three years.
work is fifteen miles from Watertown, going through the village of Redwood, Jefferson co., N. Y., to wnlch place laborers
a

JAMES McKEOUGH, Centractor.

tised

to Rev. J Boyce, stating terms and recomThere is an excellent chance here offered to a
competant teacher for opening a music school in connexion
of
with the Catholie Institute, and for obtaining a number
private tuitions in Catholic families.
None Dut a Catholic
m 25
need apply.

J.

written

or

the

whether they desire

cheapest instruments.

PIANOS TO LET,

by
j3

MICHAEL RYAN, b'acksmiih by trade, native of
Leahys, parish of Rober-stown, co Limerick, who sailed
from Limerick on the 29th March, '4O, and landed in Quebec in April the same year, and went from thence to By town.
from thence to Kingston, ha not been heard
'4l.
Information will he received by his brother,
Wm R Ryan, Dayton, Montgomery co, Ohio.
ja

Upper Canada,
since

from

JOHN CULLINANE son of William Cnlllnane, Parof Killedy, townland of BalllntuWber, co Limerick;

OF ish
he left
stont in

would

Cincinnati in November 1842, he is low sized, and
Informat'on of him
person, and 18 years of age.
received by his father, care of Michael Beowne,

be

448 George Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

J3

JOHN SHEEHY, who left Ireland in the co Limerick,
west, in the yr, '4B; when last heard from

OF Newcastle

in

the evening

at

"ROBERT

French Dynasty.
Ireland.
of Current Literature.

I*

Maga’s Own.

*

102 Nassau st.
nnlgan A Bro., Booksellers 151 Fulton st.
Bookseller.
ec, C. E.—Miss Cosgrove.
* Rivers. C. E.—Rev. J. R. L. Hamelin.
W.—Patrick
Doyle,
Bookseller,
C.
ito
Jr.
rh, C. W.—John Harris,
Doherty A McTavish.
jhns, N. B
ax, N. S.—Graham A Son. Booksellers.

AND

(ZS©- Whitening
styles.

and

Coloring

executed

in

JRYAN
.

&

JOHN MURPHY A CO.,
178 Market bL, Baltimore.
and Pe-

riodical Dtalers

generally
Several active Canvassers wanted for the Metropolithe counpopular works, in various sections of
Competent
nea of
try
character, and erergy, with a small
capital, tan make this a profitable business. Satisfactory references will be
i3
required in all cases.
and other

Manufacturers
Water Closets,
Wash Basins,
Marble Slabs,

City, Virginia, in the fall of '5l, ala
Information of him will
yrs, unmarried.
by his brother, Patrick, care of Edw Makessy,
Lafayette, Ind.
m 27
JAS A MICHAEL KEEGAN, of Pollard, Pollardsparish of Miltown, co Kildare; wnen last beard
from, James was In N Orleans, and Michael supposed to be
in the Western States. Information of them will be received

OF town,

by Wm Keegan, Trenton,

New Jersey.

m 27

ARMAGH.

Leather
J. R.

A

BRIDGET CASSIDY, of Crecheran, parish Creggan,
co Armagh, who emigrated from
Liverpool in February
last and has not been heard from since.
Information will be
received by her uncle, John Cunningham, Poit Henry, Essex co, N Y.
m 27
CAVAIF.
CHARLES GRIMES, a native of the parish ofKilashandra, townland of Corrin, co Cavin, abont 40 years
old. and of sandy complexion; when last heard from was at

OF

Sycamore, Dekalb co, Illinois.
received by his brother,
to

or

OF

Information

C McDonnell, Chicago, 111.

of

him

will be
Canada West,
m 27

THOMAS CRONOGUE A ANN, townland of Drumcor, parish of Drung, co Cavan, who landed in Orleans

2 years ago; when last heard from they were in Callenton
Information of them will be received by their
co, Kentucky.
brother. John. Post-office St Louis, Missouri
m27
ROBERT FOSTER

of Balturbeit co Cavan.
Hewaß
stationed (as a Policeman) at Ballyhavnis, co
He left the Police in 1845 and returned to Balturuntil 1848, from thence he sailed
where he remained

and

consequence

a

as

legible

as

Editor of the Pilot.

OF

woman
a front,

WICKLOW.
DENIS TALLON

years,

who in

fitting

np

Richard

Thomas

her

JERRY CORKREY, who emigrated from New Marco Cork, to
B oekville, Upper Canada; when last
rt si Hug in Elmira
York; he is a laborer.
>
Infeimationof him will be reeeiveed by his mother, Mrs
Corkrey, care of Audw Shane, 8 Essex Place, Boston.

OF ket,

ofwas

LAHEY,

2 yr- ago from
Dublin Pike; when

who emithe Urper
last of they

Con.
Information
of them wiP
by their sister Mary L*hey, or her husbana, John
Brieu, 9 Essex Place, Boston.
jlO
HENRY Kt LLY, who was discharg'd from
the 2nd
Company Art’Lery, United Btatoe Army, ab-ct Jnnr,
’5l; when last heard of was res’diog in Charleston SC.
In
formation of him will be received by his aunt Ann
Ke’ly
care of
Owen - ahoc, Gorham fct, Lowell, Mass, or
by Win
Dunn, PPot Office, B ston
jlO
PATK O’CONNELL, of Kelelan, psrish Cah.rciveen
,

OF

country attended to.^V

itEFESKNCES :

Hon. Rnfus Choate.
Hon. Stepnen Fairbanks.
J M. Bell, Esq
Hon. Stephen C Philips, Salem.

jlO

be received

of their

OF

co Kerry;
when last heard of wag in Sanduskv. Erie co
Information will he received by his brother Jeffery,
Medway Village, Mass.
jPO

O.

m 27

native of

co

Wicklow, Kilqnigan.

company

missing, and wore ear drops.
Information
eyes,
of them will he received bv Michael Glteeon, husband to the
above unfortunate
P jlO
woman.

or

a

heard from about six months ago, he was in
city ot Laurence. Mass.
Any information of his whereabouts will be received by his Son Dr nib Tallon,
Race st,
between Columbia and Pearl, Cincinnati, O.
jlO

JANE LYNCH of Parish of Filvenry, co Wicklow;
Dublin for New York,
in 1849, in company with
sister Julia, not beard from since hut fuppcsed to be still
in New York with her cousin, Owen
Bea'y. Information of
her will be thankfully received
by her brothers, James A
John Lynch, care of John Mubrby, corner of Fifth A Bid-

nose, red face, no whiskers, fair hair, cut she, t.
is Ijw sized, hag ronnd
features, short nose, large

Glanmire. parish of C rk,
were residing in N Haven,

in

Orange co, New York, abont seven years ago.
Information
will be received by bis brother Bernard Clarke, Newhope P.O, Buck’s co, Pa.
m27.

OF Left

tooth

TIMOTHY, JUDY, A
OF grated
to this
country abont

parish

the

LOST!

as

m27

MICH!. DEVANY, parish Burn a, co Tipperury, who
in N Y city at last accounts.
Information will bo
received by his brother in law, Jas Whelan, to the care of

OK

was

Michael Ryan,

Ham and D

6th street, below

Cincinnati, O.

Railroad depot,
m2T

KERRY.
BARTHOLOMEW LONG townland of Doon, parish
co Kerry, left Ireland for New Orleans
In

OK of Killiheny,

1852. Information of him wiil he received by hit
brother-in-law, James Bcanlan, Delaware P O, Delaware
10
co, O.
April

PATK CANTY, of Liscnawe, parish of Ballynogeah,
co
Kerry; who sailed from Liverpool abont 4 yrs ago:
when last heard of was In Terre Hante, Ind. Information or
him will be
received by his brother Maurice, care of Mr Patrick Conway, Contractor, F Railroad, Saint Louis, Missouri,
J&

OK

MARTTN SHEA, of Beenbawn, p Irish of Dromid,
Overagh, co Kerry, whs landed in Boston 5 yrs
ago;
Tenn, about 6 rnos ago. Information reseiymother, Mary Shea, 5 Humphrey place, Boston.
Mass.
jj

OK
w

reenviHe,
Jvbyn “,
his

ed

WM

(“VF

REARDON, of Kahewaine, parish Kilfin, CO.
rr
? , wbo sailed from England abont 3 yrs
ago: when
from was in the
city of New York.
Any information respecting him will be received
by his brother, Morris
Reardon, care of P. McMahon, Vincennes,
J
Ind.
P
l® of Keelkuane, near
Dingle, county Kerry, who landed in New
York last September,
and
is now supposed to be in Rhode
Island working ona railroad.
Information will be receved by his slater's
husband, Jessy
’
Foley, Augusta P O. Me.
i

.

v

last heard

,

0

8

j

MARY BHAUGHNEBBY, of parish
Ballymakiligit,
Kerry, who left Ireland in '5l, and at last accounts was
Island Hospital, Boston. Information will he
received by Tbos Leaghy, Bondwell, Edgar co, 111.
m27

in Deer

CORNELIUS. DENNIS, PATRICK * MICHAEL
Tralee, co Ker;y, parish of Onoha,
townland Clonhanbroek; when last heard from they were residing in Wisconsin, and the.ir brother John Breslehin has
written several letters to them, and is now obliged to taka

OK BREBLBHIN, from

this method to obtain information
Breslehin, Lasalle, 111.

of them.

Address John
m 27

CLARE.

OP

MICHL, JOHN, A JAB HERBERT, parish of Knock,
Clare, by their sister Ellen, 21 George’s st, above

co

Broad, Philadelphia.

JIQ

ROGER GUTHRTE, of Bolaun, parish Tour an a, co
Information
came to this country 6 yrs ago.
will be received by his friend, Thomas Guthrie, Gorham,

OK Clare who

jlO

Me.
WM RINGROVE, PETER their brother-ln-law,

Jag

OKand

Patrick; when last heard from were in No 4 Deproast, N York, about 2 yrs ago; they were from co Clare.—

ess

Information

MICH,

will

be received

by Maurice

Rino-

J3

*

CATH MONAHAN, wife of John Ryan, of
co Clare.
Michael landed in N York abont 3 years ago.
>rmalionreceived by their brother Pate, care of Martin

OK
Inf

of them

Appleton. Wis.

rovb,

McNamara, New Albany, Ind.

j3

THOB MoNAMARA,

of parish Island, co Clare, who
New Orleans, Nov 20'.h, ’52, where he is now
supposed to he. Any person knowing his whereabouts, will
eonfrr a favor on his brother, Jehn McNamara.
Address to
John McNamara, Grocer, cor Race and Union Bts, Cincinnati, O.
m27

OK landed in

DAVIT) DOODY of KFkae, co Clare, who landed in
Nov ’52. and was in St Louis, Mo, last November.
Information will be recesved by his brother Thohas, North White Creek. Washington c@, N Y.
m27

OKNew Orleans.

PATK DEVITT, of Carrlcancelly, parish Tnclay, co
Information will be received his sister Homos.
st. N Y.
m 27

OK Clare.

152 Lenard

JOHN SULLIVAN a’so his brother DANIEL, from
of Keakle, co’y Clare, when last
heard from,
supposed they were then in the State of Vermont. Information conceining them will he thankfully received by
their brother Michael Sullivan, care of Timothy Lynch.
No. 9 South St., Philadelphia, Pa.
m27,

OP the parish
It

was

GALWAY.
JAS CUNNINGHAM,

native of Rehan,
parish of
co Galway, age
24 yrs, fair-haired; he left
Ireland the yr, ’46, and sailed from Limerick in the ship
Primrose, and landed in Quebec; when last heard of him he
was in Vermont with his comrade
Michl Langhlin.
Information of him will be received by
his brothers John and
Michl, Clinton P O, Worcester co, Mass.
jlO

OK Tynsugh,

PATRICK, WILLIAM, and
MICHAEL WALSH,
natives of Parish of Ballynabrack, co Galway; the two
former landed in New Orleans last, 37 years ago, Michael

OF

left home abont a year ago. Information of them will he
received hv their brother John Wal-h, (who weal with Patrick & William to Liverpool when going to take passage for
this country,) Direct in G»re of Mr. P. L. Connkb, 138
Main
Mo.

Street, between

&

Poplar

Almond Streets, St. Louis,
Je

JOHN O’NEIL, of parish Newend, ce Galway, who
left Ellicott’s Mills, Md. in '52, and Is supposed to have
landed in New York,
Information will be received by his
brother Michl O’Neil, Binwood Pest offics, near Wheeling,

OK
Va.

J3

BRIDGET KLANGAN, of Ballinaklll, co of Galway,
sailed from Liverpool for N York 3 yr» ago. Information of her will be received by her sisters, Maby A Anm,

OK who

Biddeford, Me.

m27
ROSCOMMON

EDW & CHRIBTOPHER IRWIN, parish of Kill'
g’ar, co Roscommon; when last heard from Edw was In
N Orleans, supposed to be in Ohio at present.
They will
of something to
tnelr advantage by writing to their
hear

OiF

sisters Ellen and

Jane, Lockport, Niagara

co,

NY.

jlO

MICHL GALLEGER and BRIDGET WINN, both
Roscommon, Parish of Kilglass, townland of Balyclncline, who left Springfield five years ago; when last heard
from three years ago. was in St. Louis, State of Missouri,
When last heard or Bridget Winn was in New York.
Information of them, dead or alive, will he received by Michael

OK

co

Galleher’s sister, Maby Gallegeb, in
ards, Enfield, Mass.

care

of Mr. RichJe3.

MARTIN HANLY, ofßoxborow, parish Kilbride,
landed in this country abont 6 years
o Roscommon,who

OF

ago, and left

Providence 4 yrs since; when last heard or was
in Wilmingten, N C. Information will he received by his
father, Patrice Hlnly, 7 Railroad Place, Providence, R L
13

NICHOLAS SMITH, who emigrated to this country
Informayrs ago, from Killmaleady, Kings co.
tion of him will he received by his sister Cath Brifw, 131'
Twenty-third street, between 7th A Bth Avenues, New York
City.
J3

OKabout 19

LEITRIM.
BRIDGET MCCARTHY, end her sister Mrs MARY
of Ballynlmore, co Leitrim; when last
heard of in July, ’52, Bridget was in the city of N York, and
Mrs Ball in West Forms. West Chester co, N Y. Information will be received by their sister, Snsan, now Mrs Patk
Flynn, Middletown, Butler co, Ohio.
jlO

OK Ball, natives

BERNARD

CULL, of parish Kilturbit, co Leitrim,
Chicago, Illinois, in August last,
not since been beard of. It is feared something has
befallen him,
A ddresß his sister Mary, care of John JackBen, Rehway P office, N J.
jS

OK who left New York for
and

has

WEXFORD.
ELIZABETH

LEaRY, ofKillena, parish of BallyWexford, who landed In New York, A 'gust,
’52; when last heard from was in Monroe co, NY. Information of her will be received by her sister. Saljy, Walesville,
Oneida co, N York, or by Michl Ream, Utica, NY.
jlO

OK garett,

co

DANIEL KIREVAN, of parish Baloghte, co Wexwho emigrated'to this conntry’s yrs ago, and landed

OFford,
in
be

of in N Y state.
was last hesrd
Information will
received by his brother Dabby, Greensburg,
WestmorePa.
13

Quebec;

land co,

her

die gt, Bt. Louis, Mo.

je

MARY DUNN, of parish of Ba'liaderry, co Wicklow,
landed in N York about 4 vrs ago: when last heard
In Mobile.
Information will be received by her bro-

OFwho
of

was

ther
co,

Patrick,
Pa.

care

of John O’Reilly,

Phoenixvibe,

Chester
m27

CARLOW.
CORCORAN, of Ballygllsheen, parish Borriss,
Carlow, who, with his wife, left Liverpool In Oet ’52
ship Tides, and landed In New York about 10th Dec.
following, where both entered the hospital. He recovered,

OF
In

THOS

co

the

was

discharged,
heard

no* since

and went to work on
f him.
Infoimatlon

<

wife

Catherine, (maiden
Cummins, Galena, IIL

name

railroad. His wife has
will be received by his

a

Cummins)

care

of Andrew
m 27

MONAGHAJI.
F PATK FLANAGAN, of Cornannre.
parish Donamlne,
barony of Farney, co Monaghan, who left Ireland in July.
52, and is supposed to he in Mr George
Reilly’s, Lombard st.
Biltimore. Information will be
received his consin, WJ Mo
Ginn, Diamond Haibor, Quebec.
m 27

0

DANIEL McGINN A FAMILY. Bridget, John, Franand Owen, of Corrannre.
of
parish Dor-amine, bareny
co
ainey,
Monaghan, who left Ireland in Mav ’47, and after landing in Montreal,
not
w»re
went to the PS
1 bey
heard from since. Direct to Mrs Patk McGinn, 46 Clinton
m 27
st, New York.

OFcis,

0

WM

CONNOR,

who

April, in the ship Niagara;
within 4 miles of Troy; he was from the town ol New
of him
Castte. parish of gagart. ro Dublin. Information
will be received by his father. Michl Connor, care of D
jS
co, N York
Roundont,
Ulster
Carroll,
JAMES KEOGH,

who left

Dublin in June

or

July,

Darling and landed in Ricbibnehas not been since heard from.—

the ship
to, N. B In Bept 1847, who
Informaiion of him will fe received by his
KEOGH.
TYRONE.

brother, PATK.
j3

Ss

PATK PONNET LY sen of Terence,
Tyr ne, who emigrated to this
of (14

OF natives
years

ago;

York.

of

Bungarvin,
heard

when last

Informatioa

co

and

sister

jl@
LAUGHTON,

Waterford, who migrated

firm

concerning

were

ebeir

received

by their father ann mother,
Neligant, agent Com. of Emigration.

5
in Catarsgus co, New
wbeTeaWmts will be
at the office of David

JlO

the co Waterford, Parish of
I got an account they left there in the
month of January last, aDd got no account of her since then.
Information will be received by Micaael Evans, Chicago,
Clarke Btreet, Post-office, Illinois, for David Mahony, in

MARY FARRELL from

OK Tonrneena,
Lasalle,

co

111.

J8

MAURICE McGRATH

from Parish of Newtown co’y
New York, last Fall.
When

OK Waterford,

who landed in
last heard from, was in Yonkere, Wescher co, State of New
York.
Information will be received by his brother and sister.
Michael
Direct to
Malicen, Cert Mill Worcester, Ms.
m27.

WESTMEATH.
EUGENE KEENAN, of co Westmeath, who left DubFeb ’52; when last beard from was in New York,
supposed to be in Boston or its vicinity.
Information of him
will be received by his widow mother, Margt Keenan, North
Kerrisbnrg, Vt
Jjio

OK lin in

SLIGO.
PATK MULLANY, ofDrnmdony, Riverstown, bnt
of Balinafad, co Bligo, who landed in New Orleans
ago, and worked on a steamboat on the Alleghany and

OK late
4

vrs

Ohio rivers.
Information of him will be gladly received by
his brother James, who works for the Omnibus company,care
JlO
or M Cadden, 87 Water st,
Cleveland, O.
H’cNRY O’NEILL, abont 50
BriUnakill,
yrs old. of
Bligo, who landed In Quebec 19 yra ago, and waa suphe in Warren, Mass 8
Information will do
yrs ago.
received by his son John, care or M Cadden. 87 Water street.
JlO
Cleveland, O.

OK

co

posed

to

MAYO.
SARAH, MARY, A HANORA McMANMON,
of
parish of Brunshoole. co Mayo: the
last account ot them they were fn Buffalo, NY. Information
of them will be received by their cousin, Patk McManmon,
JlO
Vernon, Jennings
la.

OK of DenaughJochan,
co,

Joseph Kelly, brothers,
PATK, BRYAN. Anthony A
Patrick, Bryan, and Anthony
co Mayo.
45
came In
and was in
Jos<ph
came to America 16 yrs ago:
Address their broth.r inHawlev Wavne 00. Fa. 3 yrs ago.
Ready,‘care of Thos Gilroy, 67 High st, Boston
law,
JlO
Mass.
MICH A MARGT BMITH, of Ballintubber, parish
who sailed from Kilalla in ’42 3; when
Kilfine. co Mayo,
were in the
township of Kittley, on the St
last heard of they
Canada West. Information ef them will be receivLaurence,
Pate, 31 Commercial Avenue, N Brunsed by their brother

OFof Crostmolina,

OK

J3
wick city, N J.
MARTIN JUDGE, who when last heard of was in
Buffalo (2 yrs ago) as one of the hands aboard of a boat
Information of him will be
He is from Swlnford, co Mayo.
received by his brother William, 279 Mott street,New York.

Op-

JS
Af MICHAEL GALLAGHER, who esme from Banger,
vJ Erris, co Mayo, Parish
of Killcommcn.
When last
heard of he was at Fittston
Infor matjon of him
Kerry, Pa.
will be received bv
his brother Anthony Gallagher, care
of Peter Lecher, Wheeling, Va.

m27.

LOUTH.
his wife;
& ANN FERIGAN,
of parish Jehnsborough, co Louth, and the
parish Kilavy, co Armagh; '-ho lived in Canada W
for 3 yrs, and then came to
NY, where they remainryraense,
ed 3 yrs.
He is abont 36
old. and when last heard of (3

years

ago)

latter

jrs

of

age), he

going
father

was

received by his
Marion co, O.

yra
Weßt

in

law,

Information of them will he
Febigan, Maricn,

Stephen

W

JAMES CLARK, of Lemenigh, parish of Carlingford,
inforwhen last heard ot was Cleveland, O.
co Louth;
mation will be received by his wife Elizabeth. Pertand,

OF

J3

Me.

DUNNE of Miltown, Dnn’eer, co Lenth,
York city about March,
1353; if this
the eye of ar y friend or
acquaintance of his,
where he intended
proceeding to, or any other

THOMAS

mou, co

heard
ago; when fast

CATHARINE, ELLEN and PHILLIP

OK who left New

of parish Torcountry abont 18
In N York.
formation of him received by his brother John, New Britai* F O, Ct.
jlO

OF

Information will he received by his brother, Patk
Mary, Northbrook field Mass,

BERNARD FERN.

3 yrs last
to this country
ftoin he
when last heard

csme

was

OF1847, Id

ago;

OK the former

DUBLIN.
F

WATERFORD.
JAS POWEB, of Barmykill, parish Kllrosinty,
co
who emigrated to this country about 13
yrs
when last heard from he resided in Philadelphia City.

OK Waterford

m27
was

possible.

of bad writing.

boy aged 9

ton.

by his wife'Mrs Ann Foster

HUGH CLARKE of the townland of Murmit,
of
Lurgan, co Cavan: when last heard of he

may

to kni w where she is, she
eo
Kerry, on the Ist December; she soiled in
Bhlp Kossuth from Core Cork, In the same month, and
landed in N York in February,
information of her will be
received by her sister Bridget, Richmond, Va.
110

je3m

India Edbaer Hose.

the

mistakes

the

and

received

work.

Orders from

in

he received

of the

advertisement

left Miltown,

This

Fountains.
Cocks,

the

no

him will

care

OF When last

OF brother-in-law is very eager

neatest

Hydrants,
Sheet Lead,

Brothers attend personally to

the

can

features, long
the

Bathing Tubs
Beer
Lead Pipe. Bar Lead, Silver Plated Work, Ae., Ac.

own

adver

bt ARY GLEESON,
of East Rutland, Vermont, wife
Gleesor, who eloped with Bartholemew LevThey left here for oarts unknown on the 25th of May.—
This woman is the mother of two children, the
youngest (a
boy 4 months old) she took with her; the other she left with
her husband.
TWb Levitt is abont 25 or 28 yrs old, has long

Brass

“

of those

named Danl McCoy
Information of him will be received by his afflicted wife and children, Mary Dawson, Portage City. Wisconsin.
j 10

and Dealers in the following:

Lift

occur

to

OF

OF of Michael

School street, Boston.

Shower Baths,
Force Pumps,

make inquiries

JAB DAWSON; when last heard from was in St
Louis, and was going to Illinoise Central
Railroad, on
12th division; he went to Bt Louis in company with a

heard

“

B.
The store, corner of South and Beach
ste, *35
feet, with the cellar under it: one of the best locity for the wholesale and retail grocery business, for which it is now ocouided, by Faxon, Wade A Cos.
m!3
lm
Apply to Mr Field Fowler, 15 India wharf.

14

with

order that

ren-

itt

BROTHERS,
PLUMBERS,

No.

in

came

of abont 27

man

Street.

Orders Irons the Country thankfully
punctually attended to.

Publishers,

the

MARBLING,

No. 19 Lincoln

Pilot

OF

Between Summer and Essex Streets,
Boston.

AGENTS;
n—Redding A Cos., Booksellers, 8 State st.
American Celt,
York— McGee A Mitchell, Office of the

No.

his residenoe,

SEMPLE,
House and Sign
PAINTING AND GLAZING,

Church.

letter,

MARY BREBTNAHAIN,

tf J3

GRAINING

a

possible,

they

he lived in Richmond

pecting
inserted three

his brothers arrived In Detroit, Mich, about Anri!
15th, from Boston, on their way to theii father, Thomas Maher, in Chicago, 111. His brothers missed him at Detroit.—
Information will be received by J V Clarke, Esq, Chicago,
111; John Madden, 588 Commercialstreet,Boston; or,Enoch
Train A Cos, Boston. Mass.
m27

TUNED AND REPAIRED.

Werner will also continue to give instruction on the
Piano, Organ, Flute, Violin and Guitar.
Mr. Werner, canbe
or

as

BOY

stairs.)

Mr.

at the Sales room,

legible

PATK MAHER,

best and highest priced,
Orders by letter will be care-

to

More than three-fourths

OF with

the

are

Persons wishing their Mends advertised,

HOEFFNER,

attended to.

fully

through which

dollar inclosed in

as

Mistakes often

Piano-Fortes, Seraphines, Melodeons. Guitars, Violins. Teeo s, Viollncellos, Basses, Clarinets,
Flutes, Piccolos, Fifes,
Accordeons, Strings, Bows, Ac.
We shall keep on
hand a great variety of the above named
lnstinmei t», and shall endeavor to give sat (election to all
purchasers,

a

head

The great circulation of the

jggff-Be careful and write the name*

in

up

found

shomaker, and James Hackett, his
Carrick on Bnir, co Tipperary, from
Boston abont 5 yrs ago. Honor Hackett, sister to the above James, should like to hear of them.—
Address Enoch Train A Cos, 37 * 38 Lewis Wharf, Boswhence

July, '47. supposed
to )Ive in or near Canada.
Information will he received by
JEREMIAH CASEY, of Tankardstown,
parish of
their uncle, Jas Gaffeney, Slator, Chicago, II).
m 27
co
Limeriek, who sailed from Liverpool,
Feb 6th, ’5l, for N York; when last heard from the May
KING’S.
the
following, he w»s abon’
suburbs of Albany, N Y, work-

from Sligo to England en route for America, but since then
there has been no account from him.
Any information res-

he made by the printer.»fi@Zf

INSTUMENTS,

(Comer of Winter street,

are

send ns

immediately

mendations.

I*

dellar.

about lost friends.

WANTED.
An Organist is wanted
Church, Worcester. Application to be

&

one

ders it the best medium

ORGANIST
for St John’s
made

this

flSgg-Advertisements under
times for

THOS

WALSH,
OK Hephew, both
frem

OF Kilmallack,

bet

WANTED.

or

for

(1

Limerick,

OF formerly

WANTED,
ledge

THOS CAREY, of Cahir, co Tipperary, aged 17
yrs,
N Y 5 yrs ago last Ap il :when last heard
yr last fall) was Id Morrow Town of Ohio.
Informaot him will be
received by bis brother Edmond, Lewiston P O, Niagara co, NY.
j$

OK who landed in
from
tion

ago,

in N O, from thence they went to Cincinnati,
O,
they are supposed yet to be, in the vicinity of that city,
Information will be received by< their brother, Timothy, who
has just returned from Califo nia, care of Mich Hays, 6 Mel-

and landed

icerte

parish.

be received by hi* friends
New Hampton Post-office,

co

of Megeile,

who left home about 8
be

country

co,

Information ofhim will

of Christopher Earvin,
Orange co, N York.
care

OK

CORK.

MARY CANE, native of the parish

OF Cork,

KILDARE.

females 46; total 88.
Causes
Accident 2; appoplexy 0;
inflammation of bowels 1; congestion of brain 1; inflammation of do 1; disease of do 2; consumptions ; convulsions 1;
cancer
1; croup 1; diarrocea 3; dropsy 1; do in head 2; infantile diseases 3; puerperal do 4; scarlet fever 1; hemorr-

gentleman and wife, and
accommodated with good

Please apply at house No 42 Leveret istreet.
Boston, May 28, 1854.

OF

borer,

that accompanied his remains to their finalresti g place,show
in what estimation he was held in the community.

J MACDONALD.
4t j3

WANTED,

MULLOY, who, when last heard from,
worked on the Railroad In Cambria co, Pa. He will hear
of something to his advantage by addressing a note to Rev H
m27
B Finigan, Coeymans, Albany, NY.
PATRICK

be received

who dieth—

In South Boston, on the Ist imt., Mr. Alexander Christie,
Mr. C. was well known to our city readers as
aged 30 years.

Mr Bernard, Di-

976 Washington Bt.

Resources of

77

to

Weep not for

For she sleeps and is at rest;
And the conch whereon she lieth
Is the green earth’s quiet breast.”

Engineer; or a 1Longuieuil, to Mr Jeremiah Murphey,
authorised to pass the men free of charge to the

Sherbrooke ,C. E., May 26 ,’54

reen

The New

received by Oathojic Booksellers

tlsland Point,

Dealers

Rulm of Ardfeit
Kate O’Connor, a Story of Mixed Marriages.
Tne Dialogues of St Gregory.

LET.

another bright angel within its porta
“

No. 265 Washington street,

butus. and the
len—The Echoes—The Cathedral of Ardfert—Legend
of St Brendan having discovered America.
Illustrations.—The Taunel—Bristle Fern, found at Tore
Waterfall—Ross Castle—Ruins of Innisfallea Abbey—

cations in the

a

MUBICAL

of

Record of Current Events.
I. Affairs of the Catholic

has

is thus

Fine Engravings.

Excnrsisns, No. 4.

“

en

Works.

contents:

Kingdom

In this city, on Saturday, Josephine, only daughter of Mrs
Francis McKenna, aged 9 years. A most promising child, and
was the
delight and nmnsement of all who knew her. We
sympathise with her widowed mother, hut rejoice that Heav-

to the undersigned,

3tjlo

he made

J. V. Huntington.

with

belonging

A. WERNER

The Saints and beatified Servants of God who have flourished in America.
the Desert
Morigeau, or the King of
Portraits from life.—Beatrice.
“

Book

Chlllicothe,

OF

In Roscommon, 10th uP, deeply and deservedly regretted,
Mary Anne, the beloved wife of Dr. Buike, P. L G.

Cam-

David Neli-

to

Apply

in

Ohio.
His parents are anxious to bear of
Information will be received by his father, John ComSterlin griPe P O, Jefferson co, N Y, or by the postmaster of same place.
m27
In

ing with a farmer. Information of him will he received
his brother, JAS Casey, Port Henry, Essex co, NY.

In this ci*v, 31st ult, Bridget Malley, (biheiwlse Fergugm) vile of Patrick Malley, aged 28 yrs 8 mos.

1500 Laborers on the Montreal and Portland
lobe employed on the Line from Longuieuil to
whom the Bum o fsl 10 cents per day will he

METROPOLITAN for June.
A Highly Interesting Number.

Scenery—A week

York.

DIED.

3tj3

will go and inquire
al3m

3m mh 24

ment.

by

N

was

Mayo.

quite certain it is his purpose

Edited

Hall, Etq, Merchant,

-

en-

good bargains,and gentlemanly treat-

Embellished

0

George

lines.

,at said place.

BOARDERS
few single

coming out” with

are

the

Catholic Cathedral, Boston, Jnne Ist, Anne, eldest
daughter of Dennis O’Ccnnor, Esq, late of Mallow, Ireland,

for the

of

meford,

THOS BO LLAND, of parish Moanlene,

subsequent insertion,

.

O

received by her sister Ellen,
m 27

COMMEFORD, who when last heard

PATK

Bird Hill.

sailed from Limerick to Quebec; when last heard
of was in Rochester, NY. Information will be received by
)3
his uncle, Maurice Meehan, St'Lenis, Mo.

MARRIED.

at the rate

25 cents for

and

be

Information will

Columbia, Me.

OF who

WANTS.

WANTED.
Railway

71

to our readers to

offer them

TO by

GRAIN.

AND

north

Potatoes,
do.

125

j3

DAVIS wife of John Davis; her own maiden
Davis, who was at 39 High st, BostoD.at last

OFof Glanworth,

r

THOMAS DRISCOLL.

new stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and
furnishing goods, which for extent, richness,variety,and cheapness of prices, will not be match-

tan,

Onions,

Margaet, So Danvers, Mass.

St Louis, Mo.

Wholesale Prices.

particulars apply to F Bell, 2 Essex Place; R Semple,
15 or 19 Lincoln street; and H McGann, corner of C and 4th
mIS 6t
sts, South Boston.

Lawrenee, May 15 ’54.

the Best

Trade

that he is about

Review

-6 @8
-20

j3

MARY A EDW MURRAY, who emigrated to Canalast he -rd from (1 H yrs ago) were in
ago; when
Information will be received by

8 50
7 50

BOSTON IMARKET, June 5. Flour
The demand for
Flour has been good and holders continue firm.
Sales of
Western Ohio and Michigan at 39 25@59 50 for
common;
fancy do $9 75 @l5 extra do $lO 50 @ll Genesee extra,
slid Eca ce, p bbl.
Sales of southern at $9 25 @9 50 for

B

tirely

'

do
Carrots,

Rutland, Vt.

OFda 5 yrs

8 09

VEGETABLES.

100@110
75 @ 85

Straw, 100 fts

900
18 00

Howard street
9 50
Com, west. yel. f1t...00@090
do.
white fit. 0 87

4
4

1 20 @

ton

Ohio, p bbl
Genesee, com
do.
extra

HAT.

Country
New

is supposed to have been stolen by one
arvey, a deserter from the army. All persons are cautioned
again? trecciving or negotiating the same, as payment has
been stopped in the Pavings’ Bank,
Tremont street, Boston,
and a watch set for the person wfco will present it, as such
wil Ibe p osecu ed.
Amount of deposit was $4OO.

p.

son,

„

Salmon, smoked

00
WOOD.

South Shore Oak

Squash,

Cod, fresh, 1? ft
Haddock
Eels,

For

NOTICE
ismlssing ,and

p.

old friend and advertising patron, Mr. Richardof the Arcade, 31 Hanover street, informs

The

peck
ft

Country Oak,
Walnut, .fee

80

doz

6@ 8
1 @l5O

Nova Scotia

2 @23
Cheese, new milk.... B@lo
12
do
prime sage
four meal
5@ 7
de

Eggs, fresh, P

ft..10@14

...

@ 9

East

TIFPEKART.
JOHN CONBINTINE, who came 1o this
5 yrs ago: he Is a native of Tipperary

OF about

with

city of
a native of the
America abont 4 yrs ago; when last
beard from, which was by Utter to her friends in Ireland In
March, ’5l, she was then at Portsmouth, NH
Information

Newcastle do.. .15 00@ 00 00
.15 00@ 000
Sydney ton
7 00
Dry East. Wood

8

lived

DORAH CRONIN, formerly

Anthracite,
Cannel, © ch

1@ 14
I@l2
2@OC

Boston,

Western
Butter,
lump, ft
firkm
do.

NOTICES.

syrup,
HOBENSACK’S
Hobensack’s Liver Pills, Hobensack’s Liver

Patk Toohy,

OF

30th, 1863.

COAL AND

7 @lO
8 @lO

Venison,
Lamb, 1? ft
Tripe, Pft

preferred.

are

of

OF Cork, who

Apples,
Figs,

100 @ 150
50 @125
7@ 10

Dacks, p pair....
Calves,
ffi
Mutton,

BOSTON

board, in

Spring Clothing

Irish

it

to this office to P.

Apples, dried,
Apples, <P bbl

50

who

from Limerick 7
He was in Vermont
yrs ago in the ship Jane Blaek.
abont 3
since which time he has not been
heard of. inforyrs ago,
mation of him will be received by his sister Bridget, care

for.
as

Retail Prlees.

@l4

pr.... 00 @1

Geese

Emmet Reed Band.
A last chance is now
offered for a few
young men who would like to learn Music, «nd join the above Band, now in existence some months,
and in a prosperous state of advancement.
Those employed
in or about the city who can play a little on some suitable in-

gan

of the country and comes
times.
It comprises a book of

our own

IHE

them,

FRUIT.
10

Chickens,

The regular monthly meeting of the Young
Friend Society, will be held in the Chapel of
Holy Cross, on next Sunday, immediately after Vespers,
T Hardiman, Rec Sec

the

OF

JOHN BARRY when last heard from 2 years ago.
Ranselaer co, NY. Information respecting

?

men

come

Pigs, roast, each..l 50 @250
8
10. feet
Turkeys, each ....150 @2 00

NOTICE.
Catholics’

a

General

are

PROVISIONS.

Beef, fresh, © ft

Lard, North, & ft
do.
Western

a Bank

Prices, 3, 3,60,
pages.
ing to the binding.

NonghtoS-

papers
uncalled

sad accident has befallen

Boston Market.

for the Pills and

gladly paid

WANTED.
bridge Catholic Bvying

“

1662

‘

us

JOHN BOLAN, of parish Doonatg,
James Madden of Clonlara, and came

OF then in

ad-

MARKETS.

Ointment, offering to make
Mrs. Jackson a present of $lO worth of the
medicines, if they did not benefit the children,
this was too tempting to refuse, the Pills and
Ointment were obtained, and $3 worth cured
Ointment, and has written most gratefully
Professor Holloway for the cure effected.

near

of them

working Pills and

both.

Glasgow, Scotland; v hen 1 »t heard
Maryhill,
of was in Brooklyn, NY, Information of them will be received by the son and brother, care of
Geo Molloy, 25
Market st, Lowell, Mass, for Thos Downie.
from

Sullivan,

The mother tried every remedy likely to benefit
them, (what mother will not) to no purpose.
But a friend recommended Holloway's wonder

An

the first settlement

as

that the

Ointment

Carolina,

Mooney's History of Ireland
plete one of that country. It

age,

may remind

we

eruptions.

five years,
their birth

from

■

Thcmas Gullimore, Voluntewn, Ct, p.

request

oblige

Princeton, la., Sept.

A well recstnmended organist, proficient in
oapable or instructing a choir, will find a
situation in §3 .Peter and Paal’sCathedral, Peovidence, R.
1. Application oan he mad iby letter to the Rev. James
issabcwe.
8t
jlO
Hugh «b. Addres

Jas Grinning, Winooski Falls, Vt.

r

that

place,
us
by

us.

Sir:—Your papers that

WANTED.
singing, and

Dennis Coffey,' Warsaw, N Y.

24m0,

left that

Ryan Ridgeway, Wisconsin; ows $4,69.
de
do
do
McCrubb,
4,69.

some

j3
CHARLES A IBIAH D6WNIE or
DOWNING,
father and son, who emigrated to America in April. ’3O.

F

0

him.

He will

years.

Postmastor

•

abont 21 yrs of age, who left Canada
the United States
abont 3 yrs ago; when last beard of
in Contland co, NY. Information
will be received by
his father and brother, address
Jbeh Gaffnbt, Postmaster,
Erlnsvllle, township ofSheffield, Addington
county, Canada.

was

accounts.

of

Peoria, 111, has

him of his indebtedness te

A

scald heads

.

name

Big Plain, Ohio, is
something to his advan-

will hear

and Pills. —Mrs. Jackson, of Milk-street, Boston,
has two

,

OMARY
is also

to the Pilot Office.

tage by writing

The

A most remarkable Cure by

‘

n*

their sister

of Special Interest.

Things

Q'p’Thomas Walsh,

three friends

or

OF

Lisumptum, Lower Canada.

.

first insertion

Michael McNamara, Fennimore Grove, Wis.

us

friends

our

up there will sustain the good cause.

Thomas Byrne, and P. FanManning,
led to a “free fight,” during which quite a ley, are not taken out at all.
They have left these
number of Irish were a good deal damaged. parts, and gave no directions about their papers.
Yours respectfully,
John Arbuthnot, P. M.
The melee created no little sensation down town.
The above parties have removed without notifyGazette
Mr.
ing us, and without settling for their papers.
Wonder if some of the Yankees were not
Byrne owes us for two years. Will he do the handThe
some
thing by sending us what he owes?
damaged ? We guess they were.
others do not owe much.
We hope to hear from

jSKT" Advertisements for

Andrew M Barrett, Janesville, Wis,

With

hope

we

so

this

this city

of the former arrived and turned the table. This

at the lowest whole-

Quadrupani,
Christian Instructed. By Father
selections from the Works of St Francis de Sales.
cloth, 25c.
20th of June.

church

a

p.

Peter Carton, Graysville, Pa,

of June.

of

architect of

an

the plans,

on

PATRICK

j3

Assabett, Ms. There will be a meeting in
take
on Sunday evening 11th inst, to

Michael Molphy, Nashville, Tinn,

the Sacred Heatt of Jesus

of

ticulars of the fate of these

said notice

“

“

Jones,

down to

first

ceremonies

the

this town

a fight in consequence of high words and
collision of teams.
Patrick was a good deal

der the
p.

Patrick Morriisy, Northampton, Mees.

Per dozeD,

the

black

returning the fugitive Burns.

New
9.

out

hung
during

of rebellion,

and

something to their advantage hy writing to "VT. I. M 8., Quibec, L, Canada
jlO
JAMES KENNY, bom in Lower Canada, aged 28 yrs,
Canada West
a
cooper by trade, and served his time in
e
Bnifalo in May 1850, wnence he went to Bagno
5
Bay, Michigan, and afterwards to Detroit, and has not been
heard of the last 4
His brothers, Frank and Patrick are
yrs
m
of him.
search
Information of him will be received by his
* .
afflicted mother
Mrs Cal.h Kenny, care of M Cadden, No 87
Water st, Clzveland, O.
jlO

so

into

follow-

111.

C

John Enright, Abbeville

Tales of Irish
3
Tubber Derg; or the Red Well, and other
'Life. By Wm Carlefon. 1 vol, lBmo, 2 plates, ciothsoc.

15th

John C. Park, who

flag

We fear

umn

p.

Thomas Connany, Stratford, N H,

cts.

to

it is said, to the

not

dressed to the above individuals

he

Geo O’Connor, Clarksburgh, Va,

Scholar, and other Tales of Irish Life. By
Coth,
One volume, Bmo, two plates.

Do, g'lt 73c.
4.
Manual of Devotions
82mo, cloth extra, 25c.

June

anniversary on Monday.
large as usual, owing,
conduct of their commander,
16th

was

is unknown in that town that
cheated
any one ever
the printer.
Will someone inform us of the par-

McCarthy, Pearis, 111, p.

JohnF Kelly, Springfield,

Oa the 10th June.

•

III,

Patrick Daly, Shamokin, Pa,

With a
of the Five Senses.
By Gerald Griffin.
1 vol, 18mo, cloth extra, 50
steel portrait of the Author.
Do, gilt, 75 cts.
cts.

ues.

good

the Har-

forwarded by mail to the

were

Brownsville, Texas,

puBLILHED.

Cloth, gilt, 75

the

at

Artiller y

during the week ending June S,

persons

John

Tales

c

and

on

James Cull, Wsshingten, Geo.

William Carleton.
50 cts,

e>

a

sums

John Treanor,

of Prayers for Daily
6.
Way to Heaven. A select Manual
Mich Jennings; 14474Anneand Sa ah Hughes; 14475 Susan
With the approbation of the Mt Rev John Hughes,
use.
McMullen, 14476 hosanna Doherty; 14478 Edwrd Doherty;
With
superb
steel engravings.
of
New
York.
14483 Pat C. nghlan;
Archbishop
74484 Cath Dineen; 14495 Marlin
18mo, 700 pages.
and Garnett Kysnt;
74505 Oath McCarty; 14509 bar ah
14515
Bridget
IN
PRESS.
and Teranc- McCarty;
Delany;
14520 John
Slack, Cor a”d Pat Baley; 14528 Margaret and Catherine
With Maps and
First Book of History. By John G Shea.
Kelly; 14530 Tnas Walsh; 14534 Bridget Keenan; 14344
Egravings.
Mcßi
rod,
Mary
and Cath
John
Gibney; 14552 Ellen and
John G Shea. With Maps
of the United States.
By
History
Mich Feeny.: l»60t Margt Klley; 14626 Jere Cronly; 14628
and Engravings.
Wm Brien, Jail* Neagle; 14625 John
Fox, 14679 Patk and
Carefully
Gate of Heaven; or Way of the Child of Mary.
14696 Ma-g,
James Hession
Mary, and Wm Bench; David
Catholic Youth.
With 50 engravarranged for the use of
Whalan; 14698 Ellen OB.ien; 14713 Margt Welsh; 14733
Carberv, Margaret Kelly;
ing8
Margt and Bridget
14744 James
D. ft J. SADLIEP ft CO.
and Rose McMnny; 14747 Lawr Berne; 14755 Mich Mahony;
New York, 164 William street.
14759 Pat Mc'ierny, 14762 Thoa Mahon; 14764 Catherine
Boston, 128 Federal street.
Rlelly; 14765 Th. s Coyle: 14772 Thos and John
14788 Julia and Margaret McDon’
Montreal, 179 Notre Dame st.
-14785 Mary Ko.gers:
jelo 4t
aid; 14795 Jemer John Cath and Ellen Doyle; 14803 Marv
and
business
Mich Caslin;
information
Dnnn ; 14817 Ph'lip Smith; 14 824
14831
AGENCY.
Mary and Bdgt Do an; 14841 John, Mary, Bridget. John
and Casey; 14843 Jns O’Donnell: 14845 Jas Doherty; 14846
and
!
Strangers—Attention
Emigrants
JohD Carr; 14847 Bridgt Mee; 14859 Mary Brennan; 14859
We have established a General Information and Emigra
Pat Kellion ; 14860 Mich and Ties Dowling; 14861 Michael
and
of
imparting
usefnl
importfor
tion Wgency,
the purpose
Bnckly; 14864 Cath Hennia; 14868 Lawr Rise, and Maria
as well
as
attending to any
ant information to Emigrants,
14878 Catherine and Thomas McDonald; 14879
Masterson;
Letters written
to transact.
business
they
have
may
which
Anre Crowe; 14910 John Cath, James, and CorDenahy;
for those unable to write—Remittances made, if desired—ln14911 Mar in Cnllamon, Patßesly: 14913 Cath Keleher;
structions given as to the best and surest mode of hearing
14831 Mlchl Kane;
14922 Sa14920 Pat and Ma-v Cowan;
from relatives, friends, 4c.
Pat
rah Cassidy
Hughes; 14937 Mary and Cath Trainor;
We have united Parent and Child,—Brother and Bister,—
14943 Darlel and Catherine Sullivan; 14955 John Dacey;
by procuring
information that led one to
and imparting the
1495081 l n Foot; 14957 Hubert Barney; 14969 Tho, Cath,
the other— Friends
who presumed they had separated for ev14975 Julia, Mary,
and Robert Wjlnh; 14974 Wm Shertall;
er. hAve been by ns again brought together.
14983 Dennis Bhea; 14986
Anty, and Michael Gready;
Advertisement* written and inserted in any paper through
Cath Cosgrove; 15000 Anne O'Hosrne' John Morly, 15017
out the
country. We have Correspondents in all the princiMargt Coleman,
Snsamna Mnllin Mich German; 15023
pal cities in England, Ireland, Germany and France; and
MaTgt and Thomas Bar.v: 15028 Jere, Cath, Ellen Cronin;
are receiving and
sending communications.by every steamer.
15038 Jas Toobe: 15039 Mary and Danl Bohan, Margt and
We desire those interested
We desire no
to give ns a call.
Mury Murphy 15041 Henry Patter, Ann Mullen; 15042 Jno
reward unless we impart
If we fail to give inan equivalent
Whelan; 15C82 Bartholomew and Cath Fitzgerald; 15066
for serB&t^aCt '°n we
uo compensation
Mary Ryan; 15074 Pat and Arne Miles; 15077 Sarah, Eliza,
Michael, and infant Eacott; 15080 Bridget Kagan; 15091
"WM. H. PEAKE ft CO.,
Pat, Anne. Catb, and Jas Murray, Mart Fitzsimmons; 15092
ire™.. on
General Intonnati
Agency, Basement of Bun Iron BuildMary McMah >n ; 15f93 Peter Eagan: 1509.3 John and Mary
ing, Baltimore, McL
Hill; 15103 Jas Naught., n; 15704 Ma>r McCusker; 15112
communications
strictly confidential.
Bridget Horan: 15135 Mary aid Margt Shea; 15133 Bridget
best and most reliable
references given,
Maenire; 15136 Terence, John Edwam and Mary Maguire;
mnlo oDi
15152 Mcy McDonnell;
15l«9 Bernard Murphy, Patrick
Hnghcs. Mary and Anne McCormick; 15176 Wm John, and
OVA SCOTIA RAICWAY OFFK F,
15183 Alice, Ell,»,
Anne Whelan;
Johanna, Pat and liridgt
TENDERS FOR
GRADING-.
15193
Colter Pat and Jamer White;
Bridget Bogan; 15 99
iiAlipax, N
m ay Arn
Hannah Rourke; 15207 John Davis; 15214 Michael and
Tenders will be received at this office,
until 4„',wk
Bridgt
15220
Tim.
Rn d James Ryan; 15221
Mary Dolan:
Eight Day of June next for Grading that portion Sf the
BailMargt and Elten Ahern ; 152-4 Pat Kelrev : 15243 Edward
extends from Halifax round
which
Line
Bedford
way
Basin
Hesly; 15247 M-rgt Reean, Pat Barry , 15238 Bridget Donto the Nine Mile River, to include BRIDGES, CULVERTR
and
DaiiM
Margt
Janus
ovan ;
15251
McCnllerand,
Duffy;
DRAINAGE and MASONRY.
15271 Owen Carr;
15a78 John
John Snilivan,
Gorrnly;
The work will be let In Sections of about ONE MILE
Winifred Dolan : 15286
15281 Bridet Rim»nd.
Mary, Patk,
each, or one Contract may cover the whole, in the discretion
Honor
15292
Murray:
and Thom, s McAmspie;
15306 Nanof the Commissioners.
15325 Wm Mulcahy;
cy Ryan; 15319 Daniel Harrington:
Pians, Sections, Specifications, and Quantities, m*y be
Edw. and Johanna
15338 Ellen Fer.lon: 15338 Margt.
Keathe Ist to the Bth day of JUNE.
seen at this office, from
lon : 15343 RHdget, Margt,.Thomas Peter Bernard „nd Rose
The work will be staked off prior to that period, and any
McGovern: 15343 Ellen Gaffney; 15349ThomasM.Cormick;
information required will be furnished at this office, or on ap1536 P John H> land : 15369 Pat r.ronan; 15377 Margt and plication to the Engineer.
Michrel McCarty 15402 Michael Smith; 15406 Oath CovThe
Engineer will go over the ground with any persons
eny: 15323 Joho Mah in: 15424 Margt Dolan :Wra, Honowill meet them for that
who may desire to view it, and
pur15443
ro, M, nrice and Thoms
Dillon; 15433 Eleanor Meally
at 10, A M, on the First
pose at the GOVERNOR’S FARM,
Mary Collins; 15450 Ellen Barrett; 15461 Ed»d M.Cannaand Second davs of June,
.
An> e and Bridget
.
Ellen Quinn; 15464 Nancy,
Security will be required for the faithful and prompt fuland Anne Diff,
15465 Alioe Fceny, Pat Doheny: 15494
ey;
filment of the Contiact.
JOSEPH HOWE,
H-iiry, Eliza Ham), Wm and Fdw Carr; 15508 William
Chairman.
m2O 4t
15318 Coni Eland Thomas White; 15511 Pat, CaHighan;

len, Pat, Julia, Margt, Coni, and Catherine Callaghan; Dan
and Julie Fitzyera’d: 15520 Ellen and Thomas Ryan; 15533
Garrett Wash;
15537 B<se Galiiean; 15559 Anne Tagger;
35568 Con Rpillane; 15875 Cath'White, 15595 James, Jo
hanna, Michael and Fiha Hennessey; 15624 Jas McDaniel;

two dollar bill

Unless he does

John Malloy, Rock

assortments of Beads, Medals, Lace and Fancy
of every size and style of bindPrayer Boeks

vi™ ren^ered.

now un-

Michael Welsh, Eddyville, lowa, p.

JtJBT

; 14427 Mich (
Dn6y; 14449 Anne Caddon: 14456 Pat Browre; 14459 Jere,
Mahony; 74460 David Palin; 14463 Bridget Mooney; 14468

ns a

counterfeit,

was

are

Jas C’arke, East Berkshire, Vt, p.

16mo.

place

evening,

Honorable

Fight on Long Wharf.
Saturday afternoon
two truckmen, a Yankee and an Irishman, got

Christopher Andrews, Seward, N Y.

Rev Dr Doyle. 1 plate, 50c.

prices.

5

sent

counterfeit.

Par«wls ef Books

ing

“

infe@~Donahoe’a Publications furnished

Hee;
14417 Ma y Connor; 74424 John Sullil.fford; 14430 Pat, Philip and Bernard

a

who

which

given next week.

received after Monday in
acknowledged the week following.

"

Jno

sent is

All

Moral Tales, 37c.
Boys’ Tieaßury of Sport3, 400 plates, 75c.
Philosophy of Sports, 100 75c.
of the Christian Brothers, 52e.
Benjamin; or the Pupil
Life of the Blessed Virgin, 32m0, 2 plates, 50c.
12mo.
Fancy covers, per dozen, 75
Litt’e Flower Garden.

14281 John Loght an : 142>8 Jane Rice; 14309 Mary and
Bernard Linehan; 14329 Mary Connor; 14345 This Me any;
14347 John Foley; 143 c 0 Pat Fanary, Michael, Edmond,
and Im, Herson; 14377 Ma-shall Carney; 1437? Margaret

S

him accordingly.

Cottage Conversations, 50c.
Tales of the Sacraments, by Miss Agnew, 50c

Mary and John Glennon :14253 Patrick Mtskill; 14270
Eliza and Johanna Dineen; 14274 Bridget and Mary Pierce;
14277 Pat, Ellen, and Margaret Pierce; 14280 Mich Tracey;

be

(re-issne) will please send

that he knew it

Loietto: or the Choice of Life, 50c.
Father Jonathan, 75c

sey,

person

risburg Bank,

Pastimes, ICO plates, 50c.
plates, 37c
JEiop’s Fables, fine paper, 60
The Casket, 16mo, 44 large plates, scarlet cloth, 38c.
do
38c.
do
The Keepsake,

Ditto,

Wurtsboro, Owen Nngent 125

avoidably crowded eut, will

Home

2.

5

Hammond, R Evans 2.

75c.
Graces of Mary, steel plates. 38c to $2 50.
Rome and the Abbey, 2 plates, 75c to $ll2.
Collot’s Catechism, fine cloth, 50c.
50e.
Duty of a Chistian,
Art Maguire; or the Broken Pledge, S7e.

14188 James. Bridget, Alice, Mary,Mary Jane
and Bahiab MiMullen, 14205 Ellen Sul ivan, Cath Barrett;
14219 Mary John Murphy: 14215 Anne Kane; 14215 Cath
and Anne Cahill;
14222 Julia and
Jer miah Barrington;
14244 John Demp14224 Eliza Rooney ; 14230 Owen Mind;

Mosnp, J Bailey 2, bks 8
New Britain,
So Bristol, .Tas Cassidy 2 50
ColchesT Sheridan, P Henry,
John Slater,

English, M Devoy,

Richland, N Moran

plate, 50c to $l.
Sick Call*, 2 plates, 50e to $l.
Lily of Israel, 1 pl*te, 50c to $l.
Mission of Death, 50c to 75c.
Tales of the Festivals, Seven plates, 37e to 75e.
Blanche Leslie; or the Living Rosary, Seven plates.

The Poor

.

cedareville, T Mecall, J ooly 1 each
Oswego, P F Mecaffry, Wm cullin, F McGar- 250 each: J Kane 1 25; Jno
So Albi®D, H Ward 2d 1
Narroweburg, R
Hanley 219
Winters 2
Rochester, p J Rlgney Erq, A A Hiller 125
Champlain, J Sheehy 3
Alleghany. M Donahoe 8

tosl.

1.

.

each.
Ed White 4
New York. City, Dexter * Brother 111
50
Albany, P J Burke 64. (Particulars next week). WarPavillion centre, L Torris 1
saw, D coffee 2 bks 150

Translated by Mrs Sadlier. One steel
Orphan of Moscow.
plate, 5Cc to $l.
Translated by Mrs Sadlier.
One steel
Castle of Roussillon.

sale

.

2

75c.
The Poor Scholar, by William Carleton. Two plates. 50c to
75c.
Tubber Derg, by Wm Carleton, 2 plates, 50c to 75c.
New Lights; oj Life in Galway, by Mrs Sadlier. 2 vols, 40c

12 Kinds.

Friday

manner.

few tickets can be had at the Pilot Office.

$9,60
18,00.

.

Cherryfield, ip T Whste, B McGoulrick 2 50; T

Connecticut.
Cassidy 18 50

ter,

50c to

with

.

“
.

AMUSEMENT.

tgSSp-Large

(postage paid)

“

TALES, SKETCHES, BOOKS OP INSTRUCTION AND

Pictures,

the

on

We

clubbing
following

E Berkshire, J Clarke 2, bks 1; J Dwyre 2
Vermont.
W Berkshire, E Fay 2.
Providence, D A Chapman 6
FawRhode Island.
tricket, H McConrt 30.

75 cts.
Cobbett’s Advice to Young Men, 37c.
Golden Manual, 75c to $lO.
young Man’s Book of Knowledge, 12mo $l.

Books.

the

Lowell, G Molloy 60.

to 4.

Treasury of Pleasure

The turn-out

great

take

will

on

questionable

and

Ancient

celebrated their

Resolved, That we tender to Mrs. Luke West a
Complimentary Concert, to be given at such time
as the Agent of the said troupe may decide upon,
and that we cordially recommend the same to the
public, for their sympathy and support.
Calvin P.
Hinds, Geo. E. Adams, W. B. Button,
E. A.
Birchard, E. J. Taylor, Charles Birchard, S.
P.
Gilbert, J. H. Hill, Benj. French, George H.
Brown, Wm. Ireson, Ith’r B. Eames, Wm. B.
Haseltine, W. W. Upham, Wm. F. Morse, Wm. A.
Peirce, John M. Vickery, L. Benedict, Charles F.
Coffin, Charles V. Allen, William Clapp, J. S.
Melvin, R. Henry Gay, Fisher M. Kesler, Given
Holmes, Elijah Morse, William B. Clum, H. H.
Gilson, Fredrick W. Thayer, J. E. Dix, J. E. Walcott, Wm. P. Spence, Austin A. Hill, John T.
Bouve, J. W. Gannett, S. H. Brooks, Patrick
Donahoe, E. G. Fowle, H. Doherty.
Boston, May 13 th, 1854.
Music

less

a

family

DANIEL MeGIAN •’id
OF FLANAGAN.
Trey wil' he’r

OF
for

substantial aid.

some

.jgy-Read the informations

Maine.
White 50c.

*B.
Life of Bishop Piaget,

of Rt

advance.

extend

to

Ea WarehaM, Ed S' John 8
Medway, J Goimley 3
W Newton, p PC Doyle, P Keegan 4 pays to Jan 1, ’54
M McLoughlin, Cecilia Tally 250
Hat
Abington.
Scitnate Harbor, John Flanigan 2
field, P Mullany 250

the Church, P; storini’s, 12mo 75c.
History of the Bible. 280 wood cuts, 50c.
New translation.
Large type. S7c to
Following of Christ.
$2 50.
13 plates.
Bvo,
Walsh’s History of the Irish Hierarchy.

Life

would exhibit it in

charities of the world, has excited
for their
loss, and a

sympathy

who may entertain
towards the Catholics,

good citizen,

unfriendly feeling

an

The

desire to render them

in the Catholic Church in

windows

that city. Any

adopted.

were

buffet the cold

W

History of

*’

blinds and

the

PISH.

Reeve’s

Griffin.

a

RECEIPTS.

Nanoleon and his Army. Plates, 12mo, $l,
Swift’s Works, 12 mo $l.
Life and Times of Edmund Burke. Plates, 12mo $l.
Cobbett’s Reformation, 26m0 75c.

Gerald

by remit-

so

Boston, W Keating 26; P O Doyle 13
MA»BACHUSKtt».
Cambridge, P Sheahan 00
Roxbury, M McLough85
Holyoke, Wm Hat sett 2
linOOOO
Ware, E Hassetf 2
Salem, D O’Donnell 10
Squawbetty, B McCourt 250

10 tinted plates, Bvo, $2.
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